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P REFACE 

SEVERAL years ago I was obliged to consider the validity 
of the identification of a building at Morgantina as a 

pryt:meion (sec chapter ftve, pp. TT 5-II7). Toward this end I 
searched for a study of the prytaneion as a type, which would 
go beyond the brief statements encountered in the general 
handbooks on ancient architecture. There was, I soon dis
covered, only one general study of the prytaneion in this 
century (Tosi, Arte Antica c Modcme 1966) and that study had 
not the benefit of an examination of the remains at the various 
sites, nor was its scope as exhaustive as might have been desired. 
Recourse to Pauly- Wissowa was futile: no article on the pry
taneion had appeared there. Moreover, chose studies from the 
previous century (Hagcmann, De Prytmu·o; Michel, "Pry
tancum," Daremberg-Saglio; Frazer,JPh 1885) had been written 
before the excavation of any remains which might have been 
included in a study of the building as an architectural form. 
More recent studies (most notably Charbonneaux, BCH 1925) 
were of great importance in disproving the older theory of the 
circular form of the prytaneion, but made no attempt at a 
positive definition of a generic building plan. Rather, the all 
too frequently unsubstantiated identifications of various build
ings as prytaneia by their excavators were accepted and found 
their way into handbooks as typical representatives of this 
architectural genre. 

xiii 



xiv PREFACE 

It soon appeared that enough material existed to justify an 
attempt at a positive definition of the type. My studies were 
aided greatly by the generosity ofW. A. McDonald, who, after 
I had expressed to him my interest in the subject, sent me a 
large body of material which he had collected earlier. This 
material included, most significantly, records made by him of 
architectural details which in several cases had disappeared 
between his visits to the sites in the early 1950s and 1967 when 
I first saw the remains of the various buildings. 

The whole of this study has been read, in one form or another, 
by W. R. Connor, E. B. Harrison, T. L. Shear, Jr. , E. Sjoqvist, 
R. S. Stroud, H. A. Thompson, E. Vanderpool, and the mem
bers of the Committee on Monographs of the Archaeological 
Institute of America. I gracefully acknowledge the helpful 
criticisms and suggestions of all these people. With regard eo 
more specific problems, I have beneficed from discussions with 
P. Ducrey, S. Glass, F. Gschnirzer, A. Mallwitz,J. Travlos, and 
C. K. WiJliams. Princeton University, the Fulbrighc Founda
tion in Greece, the Agora Excavations of the American School 
of C lassical Studies in Athens, and the Institute for Advanced 
Study have provided the funds necessary for study and for 
observation at the sites in Greece, Turkey, and Sicily. 

The Archaeological Institute of America has assisted with this 
publication and 1 would thank Professor C. Roebuck, then 
Chairman of the Committee on M onographs, for his careful 
editing of the manuscnpt in 1973. My gratitude goes also to 
the University of California Press and its Director, August 
Frugc, for undertaking eo pubhsh tlus study, and eo Stephcn 
Hare for his help with editorial problems. My largest single 
debt is, as always, to the patient assistance of my wife. Witl1 
such help, errors and omissions can only be those of the author. 

S.G.M. 
Berkeley 
October 1976 

INTROD UCTION 

W ITH£N the realm of Greek civic architecture, the 
prytaneion is pre-eminent both for its ubiquity and for 

its obscurity. One cannot read far in the literature of antiquily 
without encowltering mention of this building, but a vision of 
the architecwral form of the prycaneion rarely, if ever, springs 
eo mind when one reads or hear\ the word. Perhaps the best 
known of ancient references is tl1e mention of the prytaueion by 
Plato in the Apolo.~y (A 62), but this is only one of numerous 
examples in the literature of Greece from Classical to late 
Roman times. 1 The principal cause of the obscurity surround
ing the architectural form of the prytaneion is that, to date, 
only three securely identified prytaneia have been excavated. 
This situation provides very lirde in the way of parallel material 
for the identification of suspected prytancia, and such parallels 
are necessary where other indications of identification arc 
lacking. 

The problem is eo establish a set of criteria for identification 

I See Appendix A, under Athens in particular, for some idea of the atten
tion paid to the prytancion by ancient authors. References in tbe rext of the 
discu.~sion to ancient sources which arc quoted in Appendix A appear in 
parentheses wirh the lectcr A and the number a>Signed to each source in the 
Appendix. For example, (A 62) in the text above refers to the sixty-second 
entry in Appendix A. 

I 
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2 lN'l'.RODUCTlON 

of prytaneia. In cases where a building is discovered with clear 
objective evidence as, for example, an inscription relevant to the 
prytaneion, such criteria are wmecessary. In fact, such a dis
covery would strengthen, and perhaps modify, these criteria. 
In the majority of cases, however, such evidence is lacking aud 
other means of identification must be applied. 

A handicap in establishing such criteria is the relatively small 
corpus of securely identified prytaneia. The three recognized 
examples do not, by themselves, supply sufficient evidence to 
allow a definition of the prytaneion type. A different body of 
evidence can, however, help. I refer to literary and epigraphic 
mentions of the prytaneion. These testimonia, gathered in 
Appendix A, not only mention specific elements of the pry
taneion, but also describe many of the functions which the 
building had to perform. Thus one can assume in the building 
certain architectural elements which were demanded by its use. 

The approach will be to derive from the testimonia as clear a 
picture as possible of the prytaneion. What elements arc 
absolutely essential to its plan? What elements are possible but 
not necessary features of any prytaneion? Having derived these 
characteristics from the sources, we will next set them against 
the three securely identified prytaneia in order to defmc more 
closely the type. The end result of tltis synthesis should be a set 
of criteria for a generic pryraneion including typical location, 
quality of construction, general plan, and a group of elements 
which arc characteristic of this plan, as well as other elements 
which may be pre~ent, but are not essential. 

It is not to be expected, of course, that there was a single plan 
which was invariable and immutable. Rather, we shall attempt 
to define those features which arc so characteristic of a pry
taneion as to allow the identification of a building as a pry
taneion. Another type of building, the stoa, will serve as an 
illuStration of what is intended. In the Athenian Agora are four 
buildings, aJJ stoas, which exhibit individual peculiarities, but 
which also have common features justifying their common 
name. The Royal Stoa, the Stoa of Zeus, the Middle Stoa, and 
the Stoa of Attalos, z although highly individualistic, have in 
common a rectilinear and rectangular general plan, a location 

2 Agora XlV, 83-90, 96-103, 66-68, IOJ-ICYJ, respectively. 
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on a plareia or open area, and a columnar fat;ade. They may or 
may not also have projecting wings, interior columns, small 
"shop" rooms, a completely colunmar exterior on all four 
sides, an upper storey, and so forth. 

The definition of a similar set of common essential charac
teristics and possible additional features for the prytaucion is 
the goal of this srudy. 



CH APTER I 

The Function of 
the Prytaneion 

BEFORE attention can be devoted to the architectural 
form of the prytaneion, the first task must be to define the 

purposes for which the building was used. 

Dining 

The Di11ers 

Epigraphical notices concerning diners arc plentiful, since to 
invite someone into the prytaneion for entertainment at the 
expense of the city was one of the highest honors paid by a 
Greek city to an individual. Consequently, there developed a 
formulaic quality to the expression of the invitation to the 

. Th ds -'' ~' ' ' ' 't:' ' ' prytaneJOn. e war KW\EO"at oE av-rovs E1TL ~ EVta Ets -ro 

1Tpv-ravEiov ELS' avptov are rypical of one part of the honors 
paid to foreign ambassadors and proxenoi by a sovereign Greek 
state (e.g., A 122, 123, 126, 127).1 There were three classes of 
entertainment offered in the prytancion, all having a meal as a 

I For these formulaic invitations to the prytaneion see W. A. McDonaJd, 
"A Lingui~tic Examination of an Epigraphical Formula," AJA 59 (19.5.5) 151-
155· More work remains to be done regarding rhe linguistic characteristics 
of these formulae. It is to be hoped that the material assembled in Appendix A 
will be of assisunce in further examination. 
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conunon feature, bur differing according to the nature of the 
honoree and the length of time involved. These classes were 

g€vta, 8£'i7TVov, and atrryats. 
The first two of these had in common, in addition to the 

elemeut of dining, a temporal quality, in that they both involved 
invitations for one meal only. This is shown not only by the 
implications of the Eis a.upwv phrase, but also by the constant 
use of the aorist with both Dcipnon and Xeilla, while the 
present or imperfect is used with Siresis. At Athens (elsewhere 
the evidence is too fragmentary) the obvious difference be
tween Xenia and Dcipnon was that the former was granted to 
foreigners, while Dcipnon was reserved for citizens. This 
difference is most succinctly shown by several inscriptions from 
the fourth century B.C. in which ambassadors from other states 
are invited to Xcnia in the prytancion at Athens, while 
Athenian envoys to those same states arc invited to Deipnon, 
ltkcwise in the Athenian prytancion (A 86, 88, 95, 96).2 

There are, however, exceptions to this distinction between 
Xcnia and Deipnon in Athens. LarfeldJ noted that the distinc
tion seemed to be breaking down by about 340 B.C., but there 
arc exceptions even earlier. If one accepts an arbitrary date of 
340 n.c. (for Larfcld's conlcntion is generally correct), there are 
sixty-five earlier examples (listed in Appendix A) which follow 
the practice of Xenia for foreigners and Deipnon for citizens. 
Of these, we have already noted those which carry both 
awards in the same text. The others arc too numerous to list 
here, although one might note that Aeschine~ (A II5) complies 
with the rule by using the formula Ka.Maat e1rl. 8EI:1Tvov Els -ro 

1TpvravEiov when describing the honors awarded his embassy 
on its return from Macedonia . 

But what of the exceptions? The ftrst of these (A 58) is 
equivocal since one set of people, clearly new citizens, are 
invited to Deipnon while another set arc invited to Xcnia. The 
latter set, however, does not clearly have citizenship status, and 

2 Also see(A n 8) where Arybbas, the exiled k.ing ofMolossia, is invited tO 
Deipnon in the prytaneion since he is a citizen of Athens; his company is to 
receive Xenia. In the decree honuring Stbo~ ofThasos (A 65) the probouleuma 
granrs him Xenia while the decree of the Demos, which has awarded citizen
ship to Sthorys, changes tl1e grant to Deipnon. 

3 W. Larfeld, Handbucfr der .fZrieclrischerr Epigraplrik II (Leipzig 1902) 881. 
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their honors were received two years later than the first group. 
This decree could, then, be held to support the normal distinc
tion regarding the type of recipient of the two honors. 

Four other exceptions from before 340 B.C. remain (A 67, 
8r, 84, 97), and all of these involve the grant ofDeipnon to non
citizens of Athens. It should be noted immediatclv that while 
all of these have the restored phrase Ka'Maat E'TrL 8;'i7711o~ €is To 
7rpU7av€'iov, not one has the ETrL 8€'i7711ov actually preserved on 
the stone. One of these teA.'ts (A 97) honors both Athenian 
ambassadors and those from allied Euboean cities with Deipnon 
in the prytaneion. One should have expected, by analogy to 
other such decrees (A 86, 88, 95, 96), that the grants be Dcipnon 
and Xenia respectively. Could this be a mechanical error in the 
recording or inscribing of this decree, or a deliberate compres
sion of the text for some purpose with regard to the stone? 

For the remaining three abnormal decrees, eTrl. 8€'i7711ov 
cannot be replaced with another restoration without doing 
violence to the stoichedon of the inscriptions. I know of no way 
to restore these decrees to make them agree with the usual 
Xcnia-Deipnon distinction, but it is f.1ir to remember that they 
arc not actually preserved as abnormalities on che scone. More
over, a large percentage (95-7%) of the texts does conform and 
shows that the normal distinction is valid at least to the mid
fourth century B. C. After that time, the exceptions (e.g., A 156, 
183) do increase, but they only reach a maximum of about 
I 8 percent of the total. 

The distinction made between Xenia and Deipnon calls to 
mind, by its very existence, chat there is implicit another dis
tinction of a qualitative nature between the two types of enter
tainment. Precisely what this difference entailed is not clear, 
although Deipnon would appear to have been the "higher" 
honor, either because of a better menu, or because of some 
religious ceremony closed to non-citizens:' 

As a basis for defining these categories of diners, we have 
relied upon Athens where we have the largest and most 
coherent body of testimonia on the subject. Elsewhere, the 
entertainment offered to foreigners in the prytaneion might be 

4 Note that, as part of their requirements for entrance into citizemhip, the 
ephebes had to sacrifice at the common hcanh in the pryuncion (A 195-202). 
Citizenship must have been prerequisite to certain rites at this hearth. 
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called Xcnismos rather than Xenia (A I, 269, 430),s but this 
diJ:ferencc in terminology does not necessarily imply a differ
ence in meaning. Xenia could also be offered at places other 
than the prytaneion. In a Thracian town, for example, an 
honoree was invited to Xenia in the temple of Apollo.6 

The third category of entertainment in the prytaneion, 
Sitesis, like Deipnon, was reserved inirially for citizens, at least 
in Athens, although later it was conferred upon foreign bene
factors. There is one case (A 322) where Sitesis replaced Xenia 
as one of the inter-city diplomatic awards. In the Classical and 
early Hellenistic periods, the difference between Sitesis and 
Deipuon was that rhc former honor allowed the houoree to 
dine in the prytaneion every day for a period of time limited 
by his office or his life. It was conferred for the lifetime of a 
man who had performed some great service to his city, and to 
victors at the four Panhellenic centers (A 26, 62, 153, 2t5, 216). 
Often Siresi~ was granted to the oldest descendant of a deceased 
and previously unhonored benefactor of a city for the lifetime 
of the descendam. After his death the honor was inherited by 
the next oldest descendant of the original benefactor. The for-

ul l ~\ 't - \ I ) I \ ) I 
m a € vat o€ aurwt Kat O'LT"f'JO'LII 0' TrPtJTaii€LWt Kat eKyovwv 
a€L TWL 7rp€a{3uTaTWt, with slight variations depending on 
whether or not auros- was still alive, was used to honor such 
men as the descendants of Harmodios and Aristogeiton (A 26, 

70, 150), Lykourgos (A 158, 159). Demosthenes (A 172-174), 
Dcmocharcs (A 173, 177), and Hippokrates (A 218) among 
many others. 

Other individuals who had Sitcsis in the prytaneion were 
those who held a public office which carried this honor with it. 
A scholiast ofThucydidcs (A 242) hints at this in his definition 
of the prytaneion: "the prytaneion is a large building where 

5 In one text (A 1), both Xenim•os and Xenia are used in such a way that 
the fonncr is clearly the meal itself and the larcer must refer to gifts, but in 
another text (A 337) Xcnion must refer to the gift, and Xenia ro rhe meal. In 
yet another ca$e (A 433) Xenia is the word applied ro both cypes of award. A 
substantive difference in the nature of entertainmt-nt in the prytancion may be 
implicit in rhe different terms, but equally implicit is the clement of hospitality 
extended ro foreigners. Precise correspondence of terminology from one state 
to anorher is no more to be e:gpcctcd than precise correspondence of menu 
from one pryuneion to another. 

6 Micllel 328; cf. SEC xvm, 290. 
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Siteseis were given to those engaged in politics." More specific 
information in this context wou1d be given by the fragmentary 
IG F, 77 (A 26) if we cou1d understand its full original meaning. 
Certainly some politico-religious offices were to carry Sitesis 
with them according to the provisions of this decree: this much 
is clear both from the fragmentary text of the inscription and 
from Aristophanes taken together with his scholiast (A 41, 250, 

252). One might hypothesize that Kleon (A 35, 38, 39, 40, 245, 
249) and Iphikrares (A 107) had received Sitesis in the prytane
ion because of their status as strategoi. It is equally possible, 
however, that they had received this honor because of some 
particular deed performed for and recognized by the city in a 
special decree.? Some officials had Dcipnon rather than Sitcsis 
in the prytaneiou, but these were the games directors whose 
invitations were restricted to the month ofHckatombaion when 
they were concerned with arrangements for the Pan:tthenaia 
(A 147). It is interesting to note that the preposterousness of the 
demand by Socrates for entertainment in the prytaneion as his 
"punishment" is hc1gluened by his use of the words alT7]("S 

and aLn'iaOaL, for they implied, as has been seen, a lifetime of 
public sustenance (A 62).8 

The public office most obviously connected with Sitesis in 
the prytaneion was, of course, that of the prytaneis. Unfor
tunately for the present discussion, the Athenian prytaneis had 
their meals in the tholos, not in the prytancion, and testimouia 
concerning prytaneis in the prytancion arc accordingly rare. 
Yet it is certain that the prytancion was the place where the 
prytaneis met and ate at cities other than Athens, and perhaps 
even in Athens, too, during the Archaic period.9 Not only 

7 Scholl, "Die Spebung im Prytaneion zu Athen," Hmnes 6 (r872) 40, 

believes that the honor of Site~i~ automatically belonged to a strategos, but his 
opinion is based, in part, upon his interpretation of the very fragmentary end 
of IG P, 77· Aeschines (A 141) mentions the strategoi and those who had 
received Sitesi~ as two types of men who were, or should have been, respectable 
citizens. One might argue that these two types were therefore diiferent and 
that a ~tratcgos did not receive Sitesis ex officio, bur it is also possible that the 
mention of srrategoi called to Aeschines' mind all those honored with Sitesis. 
He certainly iu1plies elsewhere (A n9) that Sitesis did belong to strategoi, or at 
least to successful ones. 

8 The same ironical device is used by Lucian (A 464). 
9 See chapter three for a discussion of the Athenian situation. 
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does the obvious linguistic connection between the two words 
suggest such a relationship, but more speciftc evidc.nce exist~ in 
the form of a list of prytancis for one month from Smope which 
was dedicated to Hestia Prytancia, 10 and we hear that at least 
one prytanis was in the prytaneion at Rhodes while the ekklesia 
was tneeting in the theatcr of that city (A 419). In fact, the same 
scholiast of Thucydides (A 242) memioncd above defines the 
prytaneion in terms of the prytaneis: "the prytaneion ... it 
was so called since there sat the prytaneis who managed all the 
affairs (of state)." 

One other category of state diners needs to be mentioned. 
These arc the d.e{aL-rot, who have sometimes been regarded as 
regu1ar diners in the prytancion. In technical terminology, 
the word aELO't'TOS refers to political functionaries such as the 
Secretary of the Doule and the Demos or the I Ier:1ld of the 
Boule and the Demos who, at Athens, dined in the tholos 
together with the prytaneis. 11 Elsewhere, when the tholos and 
the prytaneion divided between themselves the normal fw1c
tions of a single prytaneion, these aeisicoi will have dined in the 
prytaneion with the prytaneis. 1 2 

Just as political constitutions varied from city to city, so the 
titles of officials varied too. Hampered by inadequate knowledge 
of cl1c governments of these other places, one can only speculate 
as to whether or not the Athenian prytancis corresponded to, 
for example, the avvapx{at of Cyrene (A 273) or cl1e KOO'J.WL of 

IO AJA 9 {I90.S) JIJ. 
11 The d£l pan of their title mean\ nOt "forever," but "for the term of 

their office" a\ Dow has ~hown in his study "The Prytaneis," Hesptria Suppl. I 
(1937) 22-2+ In a more general way an cidcnros could be an "cater-forever" 
in reference to a distinguished man, or the descendant of such a man, who bad 
received Sitesis in the prytaneion because of some service to the state. This is, 
for example, the meaning of the word in Pollux (A 466). See also Scholl, op. 
cit. (note 7) 51-.52, who anticipates the views of Dow. 

12 It is, of course, nor possible w compose an exhausti\'C list of the officials 
who were aeisitei at various site~, but relatively complete catalogues are pre
served, from different periods, for the Athenian tholos: sec Dow, foe. cit.; 
K. Clinton, "The Sacred Officials of the Eleusinian Mysteries," Tra11s. Am. 
Plrilos. Soc. 64 (1974) 121-t24; B. D. Meritt and ). S. Traill, Agora XV: 
Inscriptions, Tire Ailrenian Comu:illctrs (Princetcm 1974) 7-8, 18-20. Note also 
the li~ts from Ephesos (Keil 119-1 22), at Olympia (Mrl/er 82), and at, probably, 
Rhegiwn {IG XIV, 6T?); for the last, cf. Ch. Picard, "Le rehef inscrit de 
Lowther Castle er les culres de prytanees en Grece," RHR 129 (1945) 31-46. 
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Crete {A 346) whom we hear of as having meals in the pry
taneiou at their O\.Vll cities. If such cities have a building known 
as a prytancion, but not an office known as prytanis; and if, as 
will be maintained below, the name of the building prytancion 
derives from the name of the office prytan.is, then an interesting 
conclusion is forthcoming: the prytaneion was imparted to 
those cities later than the establishment of terminology for their 
officials corresponding to the prytaneis at Athens and elsewhere. 
If, on the other hand, a city did not have prytane1s and did not 
import the prytaneion, then one might hear of buildings which 
appear to be fulfilling the function of the prytaneion, but w!Uch 
arc called by other names. Some buildings of this sore are to be 
recognized, for example, in the i£po0vu.'iov at Lindos13 and at 
Karpathos, 14 the 8afLtapy£'iov at Knidos, r sand the dpxryy€-rEtov 
at Cassandria. 16 Men honored with Sitcsis or Xenia were invited 
into all these buildings in language much like that used re
peatedly for the more usual invitations to the prytaneion. 
These buildings must have been prytancia in all but name, or 
else they existed in addmon to the prytaneion at each city and 
were used in some auxiliary way. The former must have been 
the case at Halos in Thessaly, for Hcrodorus tells us specifically 
that the prytaneion rhere was called the A~t-rov (A 324). 

Tosi has suggested chat the difference between the buildings 
listed above and the prytancion is not derived from local varia
tions in official names (e.g., hierothytes vis-a-vis prytanis). 
Rather, Tosi believes the difference to stem from those build
ings' lack of the common hearth. 17 This is an argument from 
silence, and a dangerous one. For example, the relevant passage 
from the decree ofKarpathos mentioned above reads: KaAE[ aat] 
{' • • • • • • 1: , • • • e A [ J TL' · Hi OE: aVTOV Kat £7TL S EVta £tS TO L£p0 U'T£LO V • IUS IS llOt SU 1-

cient grounds to exclude the possibility that the Hierothytcion 

13 IC Xll1, 846-849, 853. for :1 suggested identification of the llterothy
tcion at Lindos see A. !)iVita, .. Lindos," EAA IV (Rome 1961) 640. Another 
Rhodian building had been suggested as the Hicroth}tcion at Kamiros by 
M. Segre, "L'agora degli dei Camirese," Athtnae11111 12 (1934) 147-150. 

14 Midrel 437· 
15 SGD13SOI. 
16 SEC Xll, 343· Note also an invitation for Xenia, perhaps to the 

Delphlnion at Hyrtakinia; cf. L. Robert, Opera Minora (Amsterdam 1969) 
1052-1054· 

17 Tosi 20, note 54· The common hearth is discussed more fully in the next 
section, on religion. 
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contained the common hearth. Of the 112 Athenian decrees in 
the period of the fifth to the second century B. C. which contain 
invitations to the prytaneion for Xenia or Deipnon, only T 

{A 192) mentions the common hearth. Moreover, the concept 
of guest-friendship which is embodied in Xenia is dependent 
upon the common hearth, not the prytaneion or whatever 
building housed the hearth. 18 

Before leaving the subject of those who dined in the pry
caneion, we ought to mention the status of women in this 
respect. Athenaeus {A 367) tells us that in Naukratis it was not 
pcrnurted for any woman other than the flmepJayer to enter 
the prytaneion. Other sources seem to confirm this principle 
on a wider scale, with only one exception. In the early Roman 
penod PoJygnota of Thebes was invited to the prytancion at 
Delphi (A 302). Delphi may, however, have been m1ique, since 
the pric~tess of Apollo entered the prytancion there at least once 
every month (A 304). Elsewhere there may well have been 
restrictions on the presence of women at entertainmellt in the 
prytancion. 

At least in Athens and probably all through the Greek world, 
the honor of Sicesis in the prytancion became more and more 
common in the course of time. There is evidence of an attempt 
to place some restrictiom on the awarding of this honor {A 253) 
and Aeschines indicates his disapproval of the abuses of the 
privilege (A 140, 14r). The epigraphical records of the bestowal 
of Sitcsis are in accord with this feeling, for rhe granting of 
SitcSIS becomes more frequent in the Jate fourth and third 
centuncs B.C. By the Roman period a double portion ofS1tesis 
had to be awarded in order to signify an)' real honor in the 
grant {A 1.36, 237). lt will be seen below rhat this decline in the 
importance of the honors a\varded in the prytaneion corre
sponds very closely with a decliue in the building as an uu
ponant political institution. 

The Me1111 

V cry little is known about the food which was normally 
served to the various categories of diners in the prytaneion. An 
mscription from Epid.amnos (A 313; c£ Ph.ilippi, A 391) would 

18 That a prycaneion mtUt ha\e the common hearth as one of its arrnbutes 
h true; that the common heanh must be located in a pl)taneiou is not true (cf. 
Pausanias Vill, 9, s). 
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lead one to believe that Xenia regularly involved a sacrifice at 
the hearth in the prytaneion, followed by the bestowal of parts, 
or all, of the sacrificial animal to the honorees. Along with this 
went remuneration on a handsome scale for the expense of 
travel between the foreigners' city and the city which was mak
ing the award. That money was pan of the normal grant of 
Xenia is attested elsewhere (A 326; cf A 1) and some fmancial 
quality is perhaps to be w1derstood in the common but not 
universal use of the phrase" to give the most Xenia e~tablished 
by custom." 19 

Athenaeus (A 17) records that the Athenians set out a lunch 
for the Dioskouroi in the prytaneion consisting of cheese, 
barley cakes, ripe olives, and leeks; while Solon ordered that a 
barley cake be provided for those eating (rois aLTOUJ.LEVOL~) in 
the prytancion, and that they be given wheat bread on holidays. 
That wine was also provided is well documented (A 361, 427, 
440), but a barley cake and wine alone hardly make for the sort 
of meaJ which one would expect to be served to dislinguished 
guests of the state. Yet Athcnaeus may be correct with regard 
to a simple meal in the Sixth and early fifth century n.c. even if 
one hesitates to connect the menu closely with Solon. Aristo
phanes (A 35) also impltes that the bill of fare m the Athenian 
prytaneion was not luxurious, at least down through the time 
of Perikles. After that the menu apparently was expanded, for 
KJeon can leave the prytancion with a belly full of wheat 

bread, meat and fLSh. 
At the pryraneion in Naukratis there were feasts on the birth

day ofHestia, and at the festivals ofDionysos and Apollo every 
year (A 367). The participants in these feasts received a pint of 
wine, wheat bread, pork, barley gruel or a vegetable, t\.'vO eggs, 
cheese, dried figs, and a A at cake, while the priests of Dionysos 
and Apollo received a double portion of everything. This seems 
like a respectable banquet, but there is no way of knowing if it 
reflects the normal menu for guests of the state. Athenaeus 
proceeds to say that on every other day of the year anyone who 
wished might eat in the prytaneion, and was to receive there a 
half-pint of wine if he had brought along some beans and 
smoked or fresh fish and a small piece of pork to share with the 

19 8ovvcu {ivta. -ra p.lyuno. €K -.wv vop.wv (A 433); c( Miclrd 179,197. 
tl al. 
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others eating there. Such a "potluck" system cannot have been 
responsible for the provision of the Sites is or the Deipnon whtch 
rhe state awarded its benefactors, but the wording of Athenaeus 
is interesting: "EgEarL 'TWV (1LTOUJ.LEvWV r~ {1ovAOJ.LEV'1J 
avE'ABovrL ds ro '11'pUravEiov 8EL7TVEtv." Could the use of the 
words aLrOVJ.LEvwv and 8EmvEiv be related to the categories of 
Sitesis and Deipnon discussed above? Although Athenaeus can
not be describing the mctltad by which guests were fed in the 
prytaneion, is it not possible that the kinds of food which he 
enumerates-beans, fLSh, pork, wine-were part of the regular 
menu for citizens honored with Sitesis and Deipnon? This can 
hardly be regarded as proven, but it seems a possibility, 
especially when one considers that in the late fifth century n.c. 
at Athens the food provided in the prytaneion, as seen above, 
included fish, meat, and, by inference, wine (A 35). This is not 
a precise correspondence to the food mentioned by Athenaeus, 
but it i~ close enough to permit us to see within the items listed 
the core of the regular bill of fare for those honored with 
cnlcrtainment in the prytancion. 

Religious 

To this point our discussion has touched only one of the two 
most important functions of the prytaneion. We have con
sidered the "prytaneion ... at which dine those coming on a 
public embassy and those thought worthy of Sitesis because of 
some deed, and he who was aeisiros from honor" (A 466). 
There was another function performed by this buildmg, 
equally important in the life of a city, which has been impltcit 
in many of the sources already mentioned. In the prytanctou 
was the eternal flame, buming on the common hearth, which 
signifted the life of the polis. Thus Pollux (A 465) calls those 
places upon which sacriftces were made or ftrcs kindled, the 
"altar, censer, hearth; ... Thus one would most correctly call 
that in the prytaneiou on which the eternal fire burns." The 
nature of this fire as a perpetually alive flame could be used 
metaphorically for insomnia (A 448); and just as the hearth, and 
by extension the prytaneion, symbolized the life of the city, so 
other metaphors could arise: Athens was called the "hearth and 
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prytaneiou of Greece" (A 227, 228, 233).20 It is quire Wlder
standable then if colonists took with them a spark of fire from 
the hearth in the prytaneion of their mother city (A 21, 257, 
258) as a symbol both of the life of their new foundation and of 
the source of that life.21 The prytancion, as the residence of the 
perpetual flame, was more than any other building the symbol 
of the city (sec A II, 12, 227) and Livy (A 276) can rightly 
define the prytaneion as the core of a city (id est penetrate 11rbis). 

There was a religious quality about the hearth in the pry
taueion which was associated with the titular goddess of the 
hearth, Hestia. Diouysios of Halikarnassos may overstate the 
situation when he calls the prytaneion a specifically rcltgious 
building (A 460), yet its religious character is to be noted in the 
mention of priestly conferences in the prytaneion at Andania 
{A 6), in the numerous religious processions from various 
prytancia (A 2, 28, 179, 308, 359, 449), in the official sacriftccs 
which took place there (A 195, 196, 293), and in the oath~ 
which were sworn by Hestia in the prytaneion (A 307). AJso 
testifying to dus religious quality is the fact that at Olympia 
the ritual at the hearth in the prytaneion included songs sung in 
Lhe presence of people such as manteis, cxegetai, and flute
players. It would seem, however, that there was always a 
political flavor to these religious exercises, as is seen perhaps 
best in the role which the hcard1 in the prytancion played in the 
entrance mes of the ephcbes eo citizenship (A 2, 195-202). 

Considering that she was the goddess of the hearth ilnd one 

20 Plato (A 69) uses jmt ~uch a figure of spec<h for the house of Kallia-~ 
where men of imelleetual rather than polmc<~l or athletic achievement were 
atrustomed to gather for meals. Certainly the equation bcno,;ccn Athem and 
the" prytaneion ofGrc.:ece" wa' a well- known metaphor b) the time of Plato, 
which enables his use of it wnh reference to the house ofKallias. This j, shown 
by the fact that Theopompos (A T 21) can use the figure, with a maliciou~ l wist, 
as a vehicle for lus opinions regarding contemporary Greek. life. Such a de\·ice 
would have no force if the standard venion of the metaphor were not com
monly known. 

ZI It i~ imeresung to speculate that, tf colonies universally took fll'e from 
the heanh m the prytaneion of the mmher city along to the uew foundation, 
then the atU~sted exi,tence of a prytaneion in a colony implies the existence of a 
prytaneion in the metropolis. Thus, for ex:1mple, Corinth and Spacta, although 
not havinj:\ attested prytaneia, must have possessed the building since their 
colonies did have prytaueia; e.g., Korcyra (A 340), Syracuse (A 43 r, 432), 
Tarentum (A 434). 
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of the daughters ofKronos, Hestia has remarkably few material 
remains to testify to her importance. There have been no 
temples to her excavated, and it is unclear what is to be under
stood by the references to a tf:pov -rfj'> • Ea-r{a., since this may be 
the prytanl:ion itself or a specific part of d1at building.22 On the 
other hand, it is clear in some cases iliac a "shrine of Hestia" 
must be an independent ~tructure and not a prytaneion.2 J 

Cult images of Hestia are not abundant eiilier, although one 
hears of their cxi\tence in Athens (A 221) and Paros (A 381) as 
well as d1at which Pliny attributed to Scopas,24 and two statues 
of the goddess are mentioned in the inventories from Delos 
(A 286, z87). One of the latter is seated on an omphalos, the 
other ou an altar. z.s This sparsity of visual representations is 
apparently due in part to the fact that Hestia was a relatively 
late, and never completely anthropomorphized, development 
m Greek religion.z6 Thus the hearth alone may have provided 
an adequate symbol of Hestia's presence. Nevertheless, Hcstia 
does have an all-pervasive quality-a hearth was conu1wn to 
all homes and many public buildings-and she seems to have 

:u See Appendix D. 
23 Sec Tcw n, and note' 20-22. The sancruuy of Hesua in Pe1racus 

(IC II1 , 12.14) cannm have been a pryt:mcion since we are told by Titucydides 
(A 11) that there wa~ only one prytaneion for all of Attic:~. 

Tosi place) a proper cmpha~i~ on the important:e of the hearth and sugp;e~ts 
that, although every City-state had I[) O\.,n commnn hearth, th1s was not neccs
sanly located in a prytaneion. If the polis did h:1ve a pryt:meion, the kolne 
lrrst1a w~ to be found therein, but lacking a pr) taneion, the hearth might be 
located elsewhere. Note the C:ISC of H) rtakiuia (Tr.r n, XV, 2., lli; <oee also note 
r6) where the common hearth wa~ located m the Delphinion. 

24 Pliny, NH XXXVI, 25; c{ C. De~pini~. "Ttp.'T)TIKOVifn!J,PtoJLO.. £K 
flapou," LJEilTJON 20 {t96S) 119-IJJ. 

25 See W. Fuchs, "He~ti:l," EAA IV (Rome 19()1) t8-22, for a collection of 
anc1cnt representatiom uf Hcstia. To that collection add rhe relief from Phar
s:alo, now in the Volos Museum; seeS. G. Miller, "Hestia and Symmachos," 

Opusw/a Romaua IX:19 (1973) r67- 172. Add also, qul(e probably, a figure on 
a classical relief from Phaleron; see M. Guarducci, "L'offcrra di Xenokrareia 
nel sanruario di Ccfiso al Falero," <PO PO I: {Festschrift Merin, Locust Valley, 
N.Y., 1974) 64-65. 

26 Hestia is not mentioned by Homer aud there are few myths which deal 
with her. Thus Ovid (Fasti VI, 254) can say of her:" te, dea,urcfucras aspicituda 
lliro." Again, Pausanias (U, 35, 1) mentions that at Hcnnione there was a 
shrine ofHC)lia, but it ('Ontaincd only aualrar and 110 Image: ayo.AJLa.JLtll ECTTIIl 
ou8(v, fJwJLo> 8,. Cf. PreWler, Hwia-Vesra (Tiibingen 1864}. 
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been mentioned regularly in prayers to the other Olympian 
powers.2 7 

Another characteristic associated with Hcstia, and her name
sake the hearth, was the right of asylum and supplication. This 
custom was already known in Homeric times for Odysseus, at 
the court of King Alcinoos, seats himself by the hearth im
mediately upon his entrance into the megaron, having stopped 
first only to supplicate Queen Arctc.28 In later times one reads 
that the prytaneion at Naxos provided sanctuary for Neaera, 
who had Bed from her husband and who, at his approach, "sat 
as a suppliant at the hearth in the prytaneion" (A 368). But 
asylum at the hearth in the prytancion was only part of the 
larger concept of asylum at any hearth, for refuge was sought 
at hearths other than that in the prytaneion.29 

Other deities arc al~o associated with the prytancion. At both 
Olympia and Athens there was a connection between the 
prytancion aud Artcmis Agrotera (A 196 198, 200, 201, 374). 
ln both places, however, a shrine or altar of Artemis lay outside 
the prytaneion proper, and the connection of Artemis with the 
building seems to have been ineidemal to the sacrifices per
formed by the ephebe\ as a part of their entrance into citizen
ship. An inscription from Cyrene (A 27T) speaks of sacrifices 
to the gods in the prytaneion, and Herme~ and Apollo were 
both represented in the Delian prycaneion along with Hesria 
(A 286, 287). Part of the annual festivals of Dionysos and 
Apollo were celebrated in the prytaneiou at Naukratis (A 367) 

and Pan had an altar in the building at O lympia. None of 
these, however, seems to be any more than a secondary con
nection between the various deities and the prytaneion. 

Archives and Muscw11 

In addition to providing the city with a dining hall and a home 
for the state hearth, the prytancion seems to have served also 

27 RH VU, "Hestia," cols. 1272 If. Note in particular the use of the expres
sion arp' • EaT{as apx£a8ruin prayers; cf. Homnic Hymu to Hestia {XXIX) 4~. 
and Cicero, De tJamra deorum II, 67~8. 

28 Homer, Odyssey Vll, 153. 
:29 Notable among these was that of 11estia Doulaia in the Athenian bou

leuterion where Theramenes once anempted to take asylum. The sanctity of 
tlm hearth wa~ not re~pccted, however, by the murderers of TI1eramcncs, nor 
defended by the other Athenians present; cf. Xenophon, HeU, IT, 3, 52, and 
Diodorus Siculus XIV, 4· 
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as a quasi archives, more for interesting memorabilia of past 
events in the city's history than for historical or political docu
ments. At Athens the laws of Solon were preserved in the pry
tancion (A 25,211, 221. 231), but these were displayed more as 
historical artifacts than as current documents; the latter reposed 
in the :Bouleurerion-Mctroon complex at least from the end 
of the ftfth century u.c. Pliny tells us that the stone which the 
Argonaurs had used as an anchor was leaded in place in the 
prytancion in Cyzicus since it was apt to wander away if not 
held firml}' (A 277). The letter which the Rhodian admiral sent 
to his city announcing the events of the battle of Lade in 201 

s.c. was preserved in the prytaneion of Rhodes (A 420), while 
at Ilnbros a stelc with a particular psephisnur was set up in the 
courrprd of the prytaneion (A 331). The Cretan copy of a 
treaty wirh Milctus was to be set up in the prytaneion of 
Phaistos (A 390), while a treaty between Lato and Gortyn was 
to be copied and set up in the prytaneion of each city (A 321). 
At Delos a room in the prytaneion bore the name archciou 
"' l11ch almost certainly reBects the use of the room as an archives 
(A 286, 287). 

Just as the prytaneion was a repository for such articles of 
interest ro the city, so it also housed figures of both historical 
and allegorical significance for the community. At Athens, for 
example, rhe prytancion contained statues ofDcmosrhcncs and 
Demochares (A 173, z6z). Aurolykos, M1lnades, and Themis
rok les, among others, along with statues of symbolic importance 
such as those of Hestia and Eirenc (A 221). At Ptolcmai~, the 
~taruc of Lysimachos was to be erected in the prytaneion 
(A 415). Even as late as the third century A. D. such di~pla)'S were 
being augmented by those of benefactors, such as Ulpius 
Eubroros who had helped Arhens during a famine (A 236, 
237). 

Of either historical or religious significance were rhe graves 
of eponymous heroes at Megara (A 356) and there arc hints of 
the existence of hero cults in the prytaneion at Sikyon (A 428) 

~nd at Delphi (A 305). While the connection between such 
croes and the prytancion is too hazy to permit generalizations, 

one might remember rhe close topographical ties bcrwcen the 
tholos (or "prytancion-anne..x") and the monument of the 
epony~ous heroes at Athens as described by Pausanias (£, 5, r) 
and verified by archaeological discoveries. 
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Law Court 

One other activity which rook place in the Athenian prytaneion 
was rhat of a la"" court. The testimonia concerning rhis court 
seem to £'111 into two groups. In the first, one leams of mur
derers being condemned by a court in rhc prytaneion (A 13, 56, 
220, 263), while the second group of ancient references concerns 
judgements about the guilt of inanimate objects which had 
caused death (A 106, 224). (A roof rile, for example, which had 
fallen from a housetop and killed a person below would be 
taken to the prytaneion for trial and puuishment.)JO The cle
ment common to both is homicide, and Pollux (A 230; cf. 
A 254) actuaJly connects rhe two groups of tcsti111o11ia by in
forming us that the trials in the prytaneion were conducted by 
the PhylobasilcJs and that they "concerned murderers and 
inanimate murderers".~1 l [ one is struck by nothing else about 
this court, one must certainly be aware of the primitive quality 
of judgements concerning inanimate objects, especially when 
one reads (A 230) that the guilty objects were to be expelled 
from the boundaries of the country. 

The late reference (A 240) to a court near the prytancion 
whach was called the' E7TCf.>.gets may reproduce the actual name 
of tlus court. lf so, one would have to posit a physical addation 
to the prytancion for rhe purpose of housing the law court. 
Such is not only implied b)' the meaning of the name, bur even 

d cl "' t'' t'' \ - ' .. state 111 1e source: t.pKooOJLTJTO.t oE trpos Tt.p trpVTavELc.p. 

The source is uot particularly trustworthy, however, since the 
'EmJ.>.gEtS Jaw court could be quite another entity, physically 

30 Although he d!JC) not spccificaJly mention the law court m the pryran
cion, Anstotle, At/1. P11l. LVII, 4, probably refers m it when he mentiom the 
trials of IJlauimatc and non-human murderers undertaken by the Dasileus and 

the Phylobasileis: btKa'n S'o f3a.utAEv> Ka.i oi tfou>..o{3a.utAEi> Ka' Tas nAiv 

at/IIJXWV Kai. TCLlV aAAWV 'ctJWV. 
3 t We might well chink char judgcmemS7TEpi Twva1ToKTf!tvdvTwv had been 

removed from the jurisdiction of the court in the prytancinn by the fourth 
century B. c. This would explain how the resri111o11ia came eo be of two types. 
The fir.;r of these w;~s dependent upon sources from rhe time when rhe court 
still had jurisdiction over aerual murderers, while the second comes from a date 
later than the transfer of such jurisdiction aw3y from the prytaneion. See 
C. Hignctr, A History C!ftlre Arhmia11 Comtitmic111 (Oxford 1952) 311-313, who 
implies that the court in the pryraneion had given up any real juri~iction (i.e., 
over human murderers) in homicide cases at least by the late fifth century B. C. 
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connected to the prytaneion only in the mind of a very late 
scholiast. Even if the topographic placement of the law court 
is correcr, there is surely no reason to see this as a second court 
in the prytancion distinct from that already discussed. 

Social Welfare Institution 

Am.oug the sources there arc traces of the use of the prytaneion, 
at least in Athens, as a social welfare institution. Such a use is 
vaguely implicit in the awards of maintenance in the prytaneion 
to athletes, statesmen, and their descendants discussed above. 
Even more intriguing is the story told by Plutarch and Aelian 
(A 215, 216) of the mule who had worked especiaiJy hard on 
rhe comtrucrion of the Parthenon and was to be fed "at public 
expense, voting it as they would Sitesis to an athlete exhausted 
by old age." Both the mule and the old athlete are beneficiaries 
of a sort of "social security" program, awarded on the basis 
of merit, which is channeled through the prytaneion. But the 
mule surely is not to be invited into the prytaneion, so that one 
must imagine a "prytaneion fund" into which monies were 
patd, usually for actual meals in the building, but occasionally 
for expendaturcs of a sunilar nature outside the prytaneion. 

It might seem that the suggestion of a welfare system chan
neled through the prytaneion is based on an apocryphal story 
of a mule and not eo be taken seriously. Yet it is just such a 
system which must be understood as the means by which the 
daughters of Aristides (A 18) were married out of the pry
tanciou wath a dowry of three thousand Drachmai each. Even 
more conclusive, however, is a recently discovered decree of 
the end of the ftfth century n.c. (A 59). Tlus inscription is con
cerned with the provision of maintenance to the children of 
those killed by the Thirty Tyrants, and contains a reference to 
the prytaneion. Although this reference occurs in a sadly frag
mentary area, the editor has suggested, correctly I believe, that 
the sense should be: "to give the children of all those killed 
by the Thirty an obol of sustenance every day just as it i' given 
to war orphans from the prytaneion." 32 It is interesting to note 

32 R. Stroud, "Theozotidcs and the Athenian Orphans," Hesperia 40 
(1971) 28o-JOI. 
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that Aristotle (A 146) links the prytaneion and orphans as two 
responsibilities of the public funds. 

The conclusion seems secure that, in addition to the meals 
provided in the prytaneion for adults such as athletes and states
men, there was also provision made for certain categories of 
minors to be fed at public expense with the fmancial arrange
ments made through the prytaneion. The actual meals took 
place omside the building and were continued for each orphan 
until he entered manl1ood, made his initiation sacrifices at the 
hearth ofHestia (see A 195-202), and could enter the prytaneion 
as a fUll-fledged citizen, probably no longer a responsibility of 
the state.33 

The principle behind the connection between the prytaneion 
and such a social system is surely that the hearth in the pry
taneion is the symbol of the state, the "home" of the city. As 
such, the prytancion is the obvious means through which to 
arrange for the maintenance of wards of the state. 

Personnel 

There must have been a number of people who had various 
duties to fulfill in the pryt:meion. Although there may well have 
been servanrs or slave' behind the scenes, one also hcan of 
functionanes with such titles as the olvox6os (A 361),34 the 
JJ.aytposH or the dpxtJJ.ayetpos,l6 and the aVA'r}r~s (A 367, 
375) who must have had certain responsibilities in the pry
taneion with regard to dining activities. Care of the building 
and its equipment resided, at least in Roman Athens, with the 
E7Ttp.£A'r}T~S rou 7rpvrav£{ov (A 209), and care of the fiXe on the 
hearth apparently belonged to women past the age of marriage 

33 The :.ources cited in the discu~sion above ~how that there was no perma
nent fundmg of me maimenaoce prO\'ided in or through the prytaneion. It 
seems rather that each Glse was a separate financial responsibility voted by the 
Demos. Perhaps indicative of the breakdown in the original functions of the 
prytaneion (see below, pp. 23-24, 126-127) is a parallel change in the method of 
financing, for in the mid-third century after Christ an endowmenr for Sitcsis 
in rhe prytaneion could be bequeathed to me Council of the Areopagus by the 
terms of the will of an individual citizen (A 239). 

34 See Miller 82. 
3S IG XIV, 617. 
36 See Miller 8z. 
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(A 212).37 Generally, however, the staff of the prytaneton is not 
well covered in rhe sources. 

For the purpose of receiving foreign guests there must have 
been a cjcizen-host in the prytaneion of each city. This function 
was performed by the stephanephoros at Magnesia (A. ~48: 

5o-3sz), and by the archons at Kimolos, Paros, and Philtppt 

(
3
A 33s, 379, 391). Otherwise, in the majority of festilllonia, it is 

d h • U \I \:'\ 1 \ J \ t; I J \ 
not specifte W 0 lS tO KC1/\£U(H O€ ClUTOVS £7T' ~£VLa £LS TO 

7rpu7av£tov" and one might ta~c it .to ~ea herald or some s.uch 
person. A recentl)' published mscnpnon, however. rnennons 
an offtcial in Hellenistic Athens who is "elected for the recep-
0011 of friends and allies" (A 203). In the new text, this Athen
iaJl official is to invtte a group ot men from Stiri\ to Xenia. Arc 
we to suppose that, unless otherwise specified, there was 

< I 1 \ \ ) ~ \ A ,I. 1\ 
ahvays 0 K£X£LpOTOVTJJJ.EVOS E7TL T'fJV Cl7TOOOX'r}V TWV 'f'!IIWV 

Kai aup.JJ.O.xwv who is to be understood as the subject of 
KaAiaat ? Such an asswnption is unproven but attractive. 

Evolution 

The law court in the prytaneion for inanimate murderers is not 
the only characteri$tiC ""luch attests to the great age of the 
institurion but, in the words ot Frazer, "few bear the marks of 
a hoancr anrtquit} than the court in the prytaneion." JB Frazer 
concluded that the prytaneion was the direct heir to the royal 
palaces of Homeric ttmes.J9 Indeed, the two buildings and their 
hearth~ share many functions which have been discussed above 
-th<.' entertainment of foreign guests and local dignitaries, the 
proviston of asylum at the hearth, and the designation of the 
scat of administration of the government. Then too, the name 
prytanis, and therefore pr}tancion, has a royal as well as a gov
emmenral co1111otation.4o It was, in some places, synonymous 

37 In the passage Cited Plucarch does not make specific mention of the pry
tancion. bur the perpetual fire IS ~urely that in the prytaneion. 

. 38 J Frazer, "The Prytaneum,the Temple ofVcsta, the Vcstals, Perperual 
Fu~,"]Ph 14 (r885) 147, note 1. 

39 Ibid. 145-148. 

40 That the office of the prytanis gave its name to the building was pointed 
out long <~go by Hagemann, De Prytauro (Breslau r88o) 13, but a certain con
fusion had e1cisted in late antiquity. Typical of this is the passage in the Etymolo
giCIItn lvfagnum (A 266) from the twelfth century A.D. which depends on a 
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with king, as Aristotle says: " ... the officials ... (who) derive 
their honor from the common hearth; some call them Archons 
others Kings, and others Prytaneis." 41 ' 

That the prytaneion was a venerable building is shown by 
the appearance of the word on stone in the mid-sixth century 
(A 275, 427). The easy familiarity of Herodotus (A 14, T 5, 324. 
428, 429) with the prytaneion as an institution indicates that it 
was well established by the time of his writing. The many 
literary tics between the prytaneion and Solon (A 13, 17). while 
not necessarily to be taken as actual connections with cl1e man, 
show that, by the fifth century B.c., the building could be 
thought to belong to a significantly earlier time. Thus the 
tradition which connected the inception of the Athenian 
prytaneion with the Attic synoecism attributed to Theseus was 
accepted already in the fifth century (A n). To another such 
mi~ty ftgure-Kcleos-was attributed the foundation of the 
first prytaneion (A 462). Obviously one cannot establish any 
precise time for the inception of the institution, but it can be 
maintained, and will be argued in chapter three, that the 
Athenian prytancion existed ftrst in the Geometric period; 
that is, in the ninth and eighth ccnntrics B.C. 

As discussed above, the prytaneion was of importance in two 
major areas, religion and politics. A clear distinction between 
the two areas was probably never made: since hospitality, or 
Xcnia, was a custom prescribed by religious consideratious, 
with political aspects originally of secondary importance. The 

rmdition which can be tr.tced to late '-'uman times. If, a~ a \chnli:m to Aelius 
Amudes(A ~56) ~ap, Athens was, at :1 time somewhat after ea 11.0. 200, the only 
cil \ which "rend' the hearth and the prytaneion unmoved ami unchanged just 
as they preserve their ongu1al constitution," it would be ea~y ro understand why 
little connection was seen or comprehended between rhe prytaneion and the 
prytaneis: no such connection had existed at A them for centuries (the prytaneis 
were located in the rholos) and all other possible \Ources of mformation regard
ing a prytaneiou-pcyranei~ nmncction at other cities had cea:.ed to emt. It wa.~, 
then, narur.~l for etymologies to be formed on the basis of the function of 
dming-clle function ''hich lirerarure mosr clearly designated for the pry
tanciou. Thu\ the pryrme10n was understood a5 a treasury of grain, a pyro
ramcion as it were (A 257, 265). Another such etymological possibihty was 
pyrorameion as a treasury of fire, and literature told the late lexicographers 
and scholiast~ of the ctcnuJ fire whtch was housed in the prytaneion (A 257, 
264). 

41 Aristotle, Politics rp2b28; cf. Pindar, Pytllian VI, 24, et al. 
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religious aspect of the prytaneiou remained a constant centered 

011 
the hcarrh of Hestia with the perpetual fire S) mbolic of the 

ltfe of the city-state, but as the Greek city-state became more 
important during the Archaic period, so the symbol of the life 
of the polis, together with the prytaneion in which that symbol 
was housed, acquired an increased Importance. Hospitality 
extended by host to a visiting guest-fric:ud was projected to the 
pnhocal Je,·el with Xcnia offered in the prytaneion, the sym
bolic House of State, to other cities as represented by their 

a m bassadors. 
On thts political plane, the prytaneiou was a flourishing 

m~titution throughout the Classical pcnod, bur already m the 
f<lUrth century B.C., its signiftcancc had begun to wane (see 
A 140). During the Roman period it became necessary to 
cxplam to one's readers ju'it what a prytaneion had been 
(A 241 If.) and at Ephcsos in this penod the building became 
more important as the centcr of religious activity concerning 
Hlstia than as the cemcr of the city's politicallife.42 

lt IS quite understandable that the i111portance of an institu
tion bound so intimately with the concept of Greek inter-polis 
relations'' ould, along '' ith the polis, decline as an international 
force during the Hellenistic era. One: may note the serie~ of 
three decrcl'S on the \a me stone which honor ambassadors from 
Kos to Amphipolis, Cassandria, and Philippi.43 These three 
northern towns set forth separate decrees which have much in 
common, including the honor of Xenia to he granted to the 
Koan ambassadors. Amphipohs, a Greek cown taken over 
forcibly by Philip of Maccdon, makes no mention of rhe place 
\\here the Xenia is to be given. Cassandria, a foundation of 
Cassander, grants rhc honor to be in the Archegetcion. Pluhppi 
alone invites the ambassadors to the prytaneion, where it is to 

42 Hestia appean to ha,e had a religion.\ sigmficancc for the Ephcsiaus of 
rhc thud cc . r · • ntUf) A.D. •3r surpassmg that wluc:h she held among the Greeks 
01 ~lassical limes: see Ke1/ 128. It is interesti.ug that in one of the imcnptioru 
\\ hich Keil prc~nts (p. T l9). Hcstia received the appellation a€map8EVO> 
Whtcb IS ... r, I k . ,. h < - . • -• ...., ••r as now, untque •or er. ~..atcr Jt is trequcntlv used of rhe 
Vsr~lll Man.• 0 d if h . . 

., - 1· ne \\on ers t etr common Vlrgmal pursty had not caused 
~onu: equat o f h 1· · 1· · · th I n o t ese re tg1ous persona Jtle~ ut e pagan Greek town. for 
~~uuilar transferaJ of Mary's iconography ro He~ria in the fifth century A. D. 

e Fuchs, op. cit. (nore 25) 22. 
43 SEC Xll, 373 (A 391). 
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be expected that the other towns would normally also have 
invited them. Although it is an argument from silence, might 
we not think that Philippi, originally the Greek town of 
Krenidcs which was taken over peacefully by Philip, had pre
sen·ed its old forms of government even while paying service 
to the Macedonian king Antigonos; but that new settlements 
founded by the successors of Alexander, as well as towns which 
were directly w1der their rule as a result of seige and conquest, 
were not allowed as much independence as the existence of a 
prytaneion might imply? 

The prytaneion, however, continued to play a religious role, 
and it remained an important establishment for activities within 
the city. This shift of emphasis back to the religious was evolu
tionary and cannot be precisely dated, but is most obvious .in 
the Roman period when it became more complete and formal. 
People arc no longer invited to Xenia or Deipnon in the pry
taneion, at least not .in the extant sources; the honor awarded 
iu the prytaneion is exclusively Sitesis (e.g., A 236, 382, 383, 
422, 423). At the same time, the lists of personnel connected 
with the prytaneion have become heavily religious in nalure. 
At Ephesos, for example, the architectural members of lhe 
prytancion (sec below, chapter five) are inscribed in the third 
century A.D. wilh annual lists of officials whose titles are: 

~ I t I (' \ ) I \ 0 ' 1rpuravts 1 KOUp"fJrES 1 tEpoaKo1TOS 1 tEpos E7Tt U/-Ltarpou1 

C17Tov8avA'YJ>~ iEpoK-rypug1 lEpo~avr"fJ~~ lEpoaaA7TtKn]s."4 Al
though the prytanis and kouretes were esscmially political 
offices, the religious character of the whole list is obvious.45 

Whether the change in the predominant fw1ction of the 
prytaneion fron< political to religious had an influence on the 
architectural form of the building is a question not easily 
answered. A proper consideration of this question must await 
our examination of the remains of the various buildings. 

44 F. Mtltner, "Vorlaufiger Bcricht iiber die Ausgrabungcn in Ephesos," 
ja/,reshefte 43 (1956) Deiblart, cols. 30 If.; also see note 12 above and ~ources 
listed there. 

45 The same shift in emphasis from polirical toward religious seems to occur 
in the Athenian tholos. Compare the earlier titles of the acwtoi of the tholos 
with those of the Roman period as summarized by Dow, op. cit. (note 11) :zz. 

CHAPTER II 

The Form of the 
Prytaneion 

H AVING considered the various roles which the pry
tancion played in ancient Greek cities, our next step is to 

cxammc the information to be derived from the testimonia 
regarding lhe form of the structure. Certain architectural 
elements are implicit in the functions of the prytancion dis
cussed in chapter one; other elements are specifically mentioned 
in the sources. The end result should be some tdea of the plan 
of the prytancion. 

In the past, however, scholars have used the principle that 
similar functions for two buildings demand sin1ilar forms. 
~in~e the prytaneion is a building whose functions go far back 
m. t1~1c, wtth even M ycenaeau roots, the application of this 
pnnc1ple would yield one of two results. First, the Mycenacan 
hearth was round; 1 the Temple of Vesta, the Roman equiva
lent ofHestia, was row1d; the prytaneion "annex", the tholos, 
at ~thens was round: therefore, the prytaneion was also row1d. 
This was the general conclusion of earlier scholars,2 but it was 

1 See C. W. Blcgen and M. Rawson, The PalaceofNestoraJ Pylos I (Prince
ton 1966) 85-87, for references to the circular hearth in the rnegaron at Pylos 
and other circular Mycenacan hearths. 

G 
2 

Frazer,JPII 14 (l88.S) 1.50; K. Langc, Haus und Hallt(Leiprig t88.s) So ff.; 
~ Leroux, Les Origiues de /'Edifice Hypostylc (Paris 1913) 183. Hagemann, De 
H latU!o 37, reaches the ultimate compromise by proposing that the chamber of 

estla was round, but that the prytaneion which surrounded this chamber was 
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partly based on a late and confused tradition which equated 
prytaneia with tholoi (A 24t, 255, 259, 264). Since the dis
covery of the buildings at Lato and Olympia (see chapter four} 
this earlier theory of a circular prytaneion has had to be 
abandoned in spite of the testi111onia mentioned abovc.l It has 
been pointed out that even if the hearth of the M yccnaean 
palace, or that of H estia, was round, this form was not neces
sarily reflected in the building sacred to that goddess; chat the 
culrs ofHestia and Vesta are not so identical as to in1ply identi
cal sanctuary forms; and that the shape of the Athenian tholos 
is not necessarily based upon the shape of the prytaneion of that 
city, even if the tholos did take over part of the functions of the 
prytancion there.4 

The second possible conclusion regardiug the form of the 

prytancion based on the assumption o f a continuous tie with 
pre-historic times is that, as the functions of the pry taucion 
reflect those of the megaron, so does the form of the building. 
The securely identified examples of prytaneia militate against 
this conclusion of a megaron-prytaneaon architectural idenmy. 
and we \>vill st-c that the source\ indicate that the prytaneion had 
a form which was not identical with that of the megaron.s 

Rather than relying upon misleading analog1es of function 
(and presumably therefore fc.)rm) to other archltCCtllral rypes, 
such as the mcgaron/oikos or the Hcslia/V csta/ tholos parallel~ 
to prytaneia, our approach will be to utilize the sources for 
specific parrs of the prytaneion, as well as fi)r more general 

rcnilinl'Jr. Thl' muH prominent advocate of the circular prytancion in chis 
cenmry is F. Robcrc, in his Tllymtlt\ (Paris 1939) 394· 

3 E. Vanderpool, "Tholo, and Prytanikon," Htsperia 4 (1935) 47~475, ha' 
<hown that rhis tradition am<e ar a rime when only the rho Ios at Athens retained 
any functions resembling those of :1 prytaneion, and that it arose ber:luse the 
area awund the tholos was called the prytanikon (an area for rhe prytaneis) 
which was misunderstood by late writers as prytaneion. 

4 J. Charboruteaux, "Tholos et Prytanee," BCH 49 ( 1925) 159-T75, conclu
sively di,proved the theory of the round pryraneion. For divergencies between 
Hcsria and Vesta note, among other things, £he dill'erence in attcnclanf'i: 
Plurarch, r-:uma IX, s. as opposed to Dionysius of Halicamassus II, 67; cf. 
Preuncr, Hestia-Vestla 266. 

5 M . Guarducci, in the commentary to ICr 11, xv, 2, suggested that me 
ulrimate derivation of rhe pi) taneion was from the Myceuaean megaron by 
way of the Cretan Geometric temple, which served as an intermediary stage in 
the development. This suggestion is amply refuted in Tosi 153. 
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. · us of the building, in order to see what sort of struc-
descnptto th · E li · £ 1 . be expected in c remams. xp ctt re ercnces to t tcse 
ure 1s to 

r are not numerous. If we assume some common 
elements b' h d 'th · acor however and corn me w at we o possess w1 
denomul ' ' . . 

c 1 1·cal inferences, we may be able to vtmalizc, even though 
arC\\ og · f 
. mcwhat incomplete fash10n, the ground plan o a Greek 
111 a so d his ill h . . 

·011 In order to o t , we w avc to use tesfiiiiOI/Ia 
prvt.111c1 · . . . . . 

I•• 1 refer to different bUtldmgs at different dates m tune. The "lKl . 
l.d .... of the conclusions will therefore rest on the assumptiOn \'3 I 1., . 

chat there was a generic architectural form for the prytaneton. 
It "ill not be easy to test such an assun1ption since securely 
idcnrificd prycaneia are few, but if it can be shown that the~e 
buildmgs do agree iu essential details with one another and 
,, ith the ground plan derived from the testiwo11in, then the 
original assumption will be justified. Then too, the way in 
w hi eh some of the sources, although late, mention the pry
tam·ion would lead one eo belaeve that an ancient Greek would 
forall a memal image of a building ...., ith certain architectural 
characteristics if he heard the word prytaneion,just as he would 
·f 1 h d h ds " 1 " " · " " " 1 H.' ear t e wor temp cs, gymnasia, agoras, 
"harbors," "docks," etc. (sec A 461). 

One should not, however, expect that the correspondence 
bet\\ ccn .m~ two excavated buildmgs to be idenrif1ed as pry
tancia would be as exact as, for example, that between two 
periptcral temples. Rather, one should look for a similariry of 
details peculiar to a civic building such as the prytancion and to 
it$ functions. Au analogous situation exists with respect to 

another type of Greek civic srrucn1re-thc bouleuterion. Two 
boulcurcria, no matter how dissimilar in outline of plan, w ill 
at least share cenain feamres of seating arrangements and a 
speaker's area.6 

General Plan and Construction 

Thcr~ is no express evidence regarding the quality of the con

s~ructJOn of the prytaneion, yet is it not logical to assume that 
t c construction was of a substantial nature? Certainly the 
prytaneia at Siphnos and Syracuse (A .. j.29 and 43 1) would 
support such an inference since the former was covered Wtth 

6 s ce i\lf cDonald, passim. 
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marble and the latter is described as "omatissinmm.'' Then to 
a building of such civic importance, located in the center of c~; 
c~~munity and which was the place of entertainment offoreign 
VISitors would very probably be better built than an ordin 
private home. This is precisely what Dio Chrysoscomos imp~ 
(A 217) V:hen he sets off house and workshop against agora, 
bouleutenon, and prytaneion. 

S~ce ~1e demise of the theory of the round shape of the pry
tanclOn, tt has been the general assumption that the form of th 

. 11 c 
prytane10n, as we as its quality of construction, was essentiall 
that ~fa private house.7 This idea seems eo be supported by th~ 
schohast to Thucydides (A 242) who calls the prytaneion an 
otK~S ji-£yas. B ut this term is sufficiently vague to allow a 
vanety of grow1d plans for our building type. In fact, the word 
oikos does not have eo refer exclusively eo a structure used for 
dwelling, and even if oikos in the reference cited does mean 
"house," it may still allude eo the function of the buildmg 
rather than the form. 8 That is, the prycaneion was an oikos m 
that it was the ((house" of the prytaneis, or the " Ho use of 
State," regardless of the architectural form. One might natur
ally expect that there would be linle correspondence between 
the prycaneion and the house since the two buildings \hared 
only the fu11ction of dining, and perhaps that of sleeping. In
deed, the tholos in Athens, the only pbce where we know that 
people both ate and slept in an official capacity, has a form 
obviously unlike the form of either house or prytancion.9 Nor 
wouJd one expect there to be dining facilities in a private house 
to compare w ith chose in a prytaneion, not to mention the 
divergencies between the two buildings made necessary by 
differem requirements for a sacrificial area around the pry
taneion 's common hearth. 

7 See Hagemann, De Pryta11eo 34- 36, for reference to the exterior; T. Wie
gand and H. Schrader, Prime (Berlin 1904) 234; D. S. Robemon, A Handbook 
of Creek and Roman Architecture~ (Cambridge 1943) 388; R . E. Wycherlcy, How 
the Greek.s Built Citie.s2 (London 1962) 134. The single exception, to my 
knowledge, has been To.si, passim (but especially pp. 163-164). 

8 See Liddcll and Scott, A Cruk-flnglisll Lcxico/lo (Oxford 1940), under 
olKos for documented meanings of the word as diverse as assembly hall, 
treasury and temple; but the primary meaning is, of course, that of a place of 
dwelling. 

9 Aristotle, Atl1. Pol. XLIV, I; Andocidcs, De Mysteriis 45· 
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Location 

The position of the prytan_eion in the city is clearly indicated by 
chc restimo11ia: the prytaneton should, generally, be found on or 

tll ~ agora.1o Herodorus may imply that the prytaneion and 
11cJr t:: 

:rora at Siphnos were near one another when he relates that 
~~eh "·ere adorned with Parian marble in the late sixth century 
B.C. (A 4-W). and one may sense an implicit topographical 
connccuon between the agora and the prytanciou in the se
quence in '" hich Philo lists the p~rts ~fa city ~o be laid out by 
an architect (A 461). More obv10us mformanon comes from 
A st) palaea, "here an agoranomos was eo have a monument in 
the agora near the stoa which was beside the prytaneion (A ro). 
Ctcero al~o locates the prytaneion of Syracuse in the agora 
along "ich )toas, a bouleuterion, and a temple (A 43 T ). An 
in~cnpuon from Crete (A 455) which records a treaty between 
Kno,~os and Gortyn established a boundary for the two towns 
'' hich ran through a thud t0\'.11. This boundary line was to go 
bt·side the stoas, through the agora, and keep the prytaneion on 
it~ ll'fr asH ran m a straight line up a cart track. It is clear that the 
prnanc1on of thl~ town was on the edge of the agora. The in
~cnption \\.htch orders the dccnration of the stoas and the pry
taneion at Cyrenc (A 272) would also indicate a connection 
bm~ c~n the placement of the agora and the location of the pry
tan~· ton of that city if one assumes that stoas arc typical of 
(though not limited to) agoras. 

If the conclusion chat the prycaneion was normally ~iruated 
clme to the agora is correct, one must sttll adm1t the possibility 
o( exceptions to the rule. Pausanias tells us that the Athenian 
P1r~·tancion was on the northern slopes of the Acropolis, nor in 
t le agora (A 2, ) 11Th" . . b bl I wl • lS Sltuacton pro a y came about because 
t lehprytancion was established at Athens before the agora and 
rat er than h h , 
the r 't move t e. conu:101~ earth of the city (see A 2 55) 

P > aneton remamed m tts original location (although 

10 See H 
1 

agemann, Dt Prytaneo 16-22. 
1 D.Lcvi "n p · , . .. 

po1hesiz d 
1 

· . nunco e •a Tholos d1 Atenc, Ann11arro 6 (1923) r-6, by-
e t Jat thJs was th . . I . f h h 

\\ 1ij bl.' . _ e ongrna Site o t e At cnian prytancion · his views 
mamtamed and d d . h ' (A 4-6<>) cxpan e m c apcer three. The evidence of Pollux 

rcrn:uks canh 1101 be used for Athens or.any other city, for tbc cont~t of Ius 
s ow~ that the · L 'eh aa tdeal 
0 

prytaneton wrn he located on an acropolis refers to 

t), not to Athens or neccs~arily to any other existing city. 
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certain of its functions had to be transferred eo the rholos in 
the agora). At D elphi the prytancion was located w ithin or 
very near the peribolos of the sanctuary (A 289), as one 
would expect at a center of religious activity. 

In cities of great age or of singular religious importance the 
prytaneion might not be dose to the agora, bur in a city w here 
the planning had been w1encumbercd by pre-existing structures, 
as in a colony or a city rebuilt after w1despread destruction, one 
can expect to fmd the prytaneion in or near the agora. 

Specific Elements 

Cot~rtyard 

D espite certain fundamental differences between the prytaneiou 
and the house as outlined above, various components were 
common to both. At lcaH some prytancia had courtyards wluch 
were pn.:~umably interior ones of the peristyle type so well 
known from domestic architecture {A 286, 287, 3 31). The 
vagueness of the word (aut\~) is of such a degree, however, 
as would perm1t this courtyard to have been an area in front 
of the building "'hich was marked off by a waiL In any cvcnr, 
there must have been :m area within the prytaneion p rccmct 
open eo the air but clearly defined as part of the pryrancion, for 
Herodorus mentions the csrablishmem of a remenos fo r Melau
ippos in the prytaneion at Sikyon (A 428). it is certainly more 
usual to consider a tcmenos of that sort as being hypaethral 
rather than in a covered area. 

Perhaps to be associated archirectnrally with the courtyard 111 

the prytaneion is a gate (1rv..\wv) which is mentioned as being 
in front of the prytaneion ar Ephcsos (A 3 n), althoug h rhe 
source may refer to a separate structure. 

Prostas 

A more ambiguous architectural member of the prytaneion is 
the 1rpoa-rO.s (A 415). The confusion surrounding the precise 
meaning of rllis term arises from rhc d ifferent uses of rl1e word 
by both ancient and modern writers, but it would appear, con
sidering the date and place of the source, that prostas must refer 
to a vestibule or anteroom in front of a larger, architecturally 
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. ·fi ant room. 12 The meaning can be expanded further 
re stgnJ tc . I 

mo . room which not only opens m to anot ter room 
-~~rea d 

to Jl1 d. b one"' hich also has its front facing onto a courtyar . 
L )un ut · d · h 
IJ<. then is any area connectmg a courtyar w1t a The prostas. , r 3 

• room off the courtyard. . 
larg~h sr complete description of any single prytane1on r c mo . . 

us by way of two complementary mventory lists 
conws to · d · f I 

J) Ios (A ..,86 .,87). In these are mcnnone 1tems o va ue 
from e - ' - . 

d · firvc distinct parts of the prytancJon: the room called ,core Ul . 
" 1 tile nnctanciou · the prodomos of this room; the room 
Sl111(' } r·1 ' . 
olll·d the archei on; the prodomos ~frillS ro?m; an~ rhe court-
. J From rhe inscription one recctves the 1mpress1on that the ) ar . . 1 

list \\ as made by a scr ibe who began 111 the room called t 1e 
pn rancion. passed through an anteroom (prodomos), and then 

111; 0 rhc courtyard. He next turned out of rl1e courtyard into 
dll' .lrcheJOn, ftrst passing through its anteroom, which he listed 
in h1\ im entm) only on lm return to the courtyard from the 
arch~1on. Thm rl1cre was a cemral courtyard wirl1 two main 
rooam, the prytancaou and rl1e archeion, each separated from 
thl· Cl)llrt>ard by ats own prodomos. These prodomoi mtght 
very well be the architectural equivalent of the prostas m chc 
prytaneion at Ptolemats which was di~cussed above. 

Di11i11.~ Room 

In addition tO the elements of the Deliau prytaneion mentioned 
in th~ lll Vl'ntories cited above, rhere was anorlter room called 

1 ~ SeeN. Lcwis, • New Light on the Greek H ou~e from the Zcnnn Papyri," 
ll}l'l 37 (1933) 397-399. Ongmally, as the et)'mology of the word would 
sugge11, -rrpooT&~ referred to a porch which stood in front of a bwJding. In 
tlus )Cll\C 7rpt;f1TO.Ot<: IS used Qf the porches of the Erechtheinn (JG P, 372, 
lines S8, 62, n. 1!3), and thusu might refer to something like the gate mentioned 
~ ~ Ephesos (A J 11). Dut Lcy,-is has sho\\"'!l that by the third century B.C. rrpoorO.~ 
~~uld be apphed to any anteroom; cf. Photios: "• prostasia' ... that which 
ornc~ called :a prodomos, some all a pa\ta.\, others a prostas" (wtat p.€1• 

rraar•u!>a. nv S • . ·~ ' " ·o ·~ • ' £S ( rrpooro.oo. rrpooayop(I)()UOtv, 7JV p.7]pos rrpooop.ov 
( tp-r/IC€11). 

"' .
1
h
3 

See Vitruvius VI, 7, r (on privarc houses): "The pemryle has three sides 
11 colonrud d h . f: . 

t cs :111 on t e s1dc anng the south arc two :mtae ... the space bc-
ween whjch . ual 

th 1
' eq to nvo-rhirds of the space behind. Some call this place 

pa~t;r<l!.us, orhen the pastas" (Id pt'ristylum in tribus partibus lrllbe1 portiars inqr11: 
ltrr. ' quae spectar ad mtridicm, tfuas aulas inter se spatio amplo distanles ... ex eo 

ht adl'lllpta s at" J_. 
Past . P rum uawr introsus. His locus aprtdtwnnullos prostas, aputl alios 

as IIOIIunarrtr). 
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the hestiatorion (A 278). 14 That we should find a room in 
prytaneion knowu as the hestiacorion or banquet hall is 

11 
a 

. . Ot 
surpmmg. Pausanias (A 376) men tions one such hall in the 
prytaueion at Olympia where the victors ac the games dined 
l t is, therefore, safe to assume the presence in every prytaneio~ 
of at least one room which could be called a hestiatorion.Is 

An attempt has been made in Appendix B to dcfme the 
criteria for identification of a dining room. In sum, ~ince a 
prytaneion '"as built'" ith knowledge of its intended use, there 
should be present in every prytaneion a room of the proper size 
and shape to accommodate precisely a determinable nwn ber of 
couches of a standard size. The couches themselves may also 
appear, or supports for couches, or a raised border around the 
perimeter of the room. 16 

Cerrain questtous anse concerning the hestiacorion in the 
prytaneion: how large was this room? Were there one or 
more such rooms in each prytane1on? To a great extent, the 
answers w tll be condltloned by our views as to whether or not 
all the people honored are together in the prycaneion :H one 
time, or in some rotation. Unfortunately, there is sufficient 
evidence eo answer these questions only with regard m the 
tho!o, in Athens. Although there are some literary indications 
that those eating in the tholos did so together and ac the same 
time, 17 it will be argued in chapter three that dmmg m the 
Athenian tholos was done in two or more phases and that the 
use of words such as avv8H7TvEiv in the sources refers on I} to a 
joint meal of many of the prytaneis, not to a single meal of all 
tht: prytaneis at the same time. Elst:whcre there arc no criteria 

r 4 ror a diKus.~ion of the building at Dclos in which thc:sc various rooms 
arc to be found, sec chapter four. 

15 N ote aho the hc~ti:ltorion built by Ramulus for each Roman a~mbl) 
hall (A 454). While one may well doubt the historicity of the aHriburion 
of such construction to Ramulus, the explicit connection between an caring 
and a governmental business area is indubitable. 

16 For reference to raised borders in dinmg rooms see Appendix B, n<ltes z. 
(Vergina), and 9 (South Stoa I, Athenian Agora), and T able 2 , note 6 
(Perachora); also D. M. Robinson and J. W. Craham. 0/ynJ}tlls Vnl 
(Baltimore 1938) 174-175. 

17 E.g., Pollux VIII, 155: "The tholes in which every dav ftfty that is, the 
tribe wh1cb is prytanizing, of the boule of fi\•e hundred dme t~getber" (q 
06>.os £v '0 avveSelm•ovv iKaO'TTJ> -l]p.lpo.s 7T£VTaKoiiTo. Tfjs nvv fJovMi>• 
1} 7TpVTavoJovao. <fov>...f); cf. Aristotle, Allr. Pol. XLm, 3; Demosthenes, Dt 
fa/sa lfgaticme 190; Timaeus (A 261). 
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· · g the size of the hestiatorion, even if one knew 
- d ·rennmtn fc . ea1 
tor t: b f people to be accommodated or a gtven m 
h UJll er o 

t e 11 e1·011 18 Still may one not assume that there was . eh t n 'tan · • 
10 

3 
p rn for dining in each prytaueion? An increase in 

U"' one roo . 
<.'

1 
' b of diners at meals in the prytaneion would entail 

he ntun er . il h 
t dd nonal dining penod, not necessar y anot er room. 

nly an a I . I d' 0 b~rmu the divisions of the prytane10n at De os JS-
Rentc 111 t: o . , . l • , 

d hove and Pausamas use of the smgu ar Eartaropwv 
cu~~e a ' . . 
- 1 . dtmng area in the Olymptan prytane10n {A 376), one 
~rt k I fc di. 
would expect to fmd a ~rytaneion wit 1 OJ~e .room or mug 

her than a bmlding wtth two or more dmmg areas. 
ratfn nddinon to couches and tables, other indications of function 

111 3 dining room might be found. Refuse from dining is to be 
l·xpectl'd,' and the presence of eating and drinking utensils is 
not only a logtcalmfcrence, but is actually documented for the 
prytanci3 at Cyz1cus, Dclos, Rhrgium, and Sigcion (A 276, 
2111, .p 6, p.7, respectively). Along with the dining area '' ould 
naturally go a place for the preparation offood. Although there 
1' no literary or ep1graphical evidence for such facilities, analo
gous situations exist in the kitchen area next to the tholos in 
Athcns,19 and in the stoa at l3rauron and Somh Stoa 1 in the 
Arhcn1an Agora . .!O In the latter two cases, the evidence consists 
of areas of burnmg m the middle of the dming rooms them
'l·lvcs, apparunl} caused by the cooking of food on the spot. 
Such a siruauon ts more formalized in the Asklepieion at 
Corm eh \\here one finds regular stonc-hned pits in the ccnter 
of each room, most likely for cooking purposcs.z1 One might 
expect chat m a pry taneton there were cooks and servants to do 

IS 11ut the numbcrofpotenrial dmers was quite large h sho\\n by the case 
off Athens where, by the e~rly th1rd cenrury .B.C., there is good evidence for 
I tcrc bcmg at 1 fj d. . 
.L C:lit nrty men m the prytaue1on. These arc as follows: men or 
\!ICtr dCS<L'Ddlnt h d h s· . 
IC>O, 

16 
s onore Wit HC)IS (A 26, 107, 139, 149, 150, 154, r sS, r 59, 

be J, I69, 17°. 1 72-177); htcrophantesand mantcis; anmdeterminablcnunl-
r 0 1 l'.uiliellen · 

1'411; h . tc \'lCtors; Hratcgoi; and, m the month of Hek:nombaton of 
r- ,~1 ~n:uc _}cars, the games dire('tors (c£ chapter one, pp. 4- n). Thi~ . c,.onmg ot · · 
diners \\ h b 

3 nun~num of forty takes into accoum nett her those occasional 
and the· ~ :td received grams ofDeipuon or Xcnia, nor the unattested men 
S~ted rrs· e>ecndanu (Perikles for example) who almost certaw.ly had been 

HCSis. 

19 H A. Th " . 
IV (19, 0 ompson, The Tholes and tts Predecessors," Hcsperia, Suppl. 

.. 73-84. 
20 See A. . 
21 Sec A.PPcn~ B, notes 9 and 10, respectively. 

PJ>endix B, Table 2, note J. 
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this chore in a separate area, but there is no evidence permitting 
a choice between the two possibilities. 

Hestia Hall 

The presence of dining areas alone can never be adequate evi
dence for the identification of an excavated building a~ a pry
taneion. There are too many other types of Greek buildings 
which also had dining facilities, such as the Ka;aywytov or 
the 1TavOoKEtov or "hotds" for visitors tO shrines (e.g., chat at 
the Asklepieion in Corinth), as well as private homcs.22 It has 
already been noted that, in the case of the Dclian prytaneion 
(A 286, 287), there was a second room which must have been 
equal, or nearly equal, to the dining area in architectural im
portance. This room, called the prytancion at Dclos, contained 
the common hearth and thus was the area sacred to I lcstia and 
concerned with the official cult. The nature of tlus room would 
have been a reflection of the cult inasmuch as the equipmen t 
required by the culr will be found in dus room, but our knowl
edge of the cult is very linuted. Central eo it was the w1dying 
fire, so one expects a hearth, but even here there is ambiguity 
since there arc references to a lamp (Auxvwv) in the prytane1on 
(A 206, 434, 448). It tS tempting to suggest that such a lamp was 
used to keep the fire alive between periods of sacrifice at the 
hearth when the lamp would provide the spark for the sacri
ficial ftre. Certainly, regardless of the presence of the lamp, 
there muse have been an altar-hearth in every prytaneion as the 
constant use of the words KOLvTJ eaT!a signifies, and Pollux 
(A 465) defined the EUTLa in the prytaneion in terms of eaxapa 
and f3wJJ.05:. That one such altar-hearth was of some size can be 
seen in the case of Olympia where the ashes from it were 
sufficient for use in annual repairs to the Altar of Olympian 
Zcus (A 373, 374), but Pausanias also teUs us that the hearth 

22 W. A. McDonald, "Villa or Pandokeiou?," Studies Presented to Dmlid 
M. RobiiJSOII (Sr. Louis 1951) 365-367, and notes .s-8, offers a more complete 
di~cu~>ion of buildings of this type, although a thorough stud>· of ancient 
eattng establishments is, at present, non-existent. Certain buildings where 
dmmg rook place have been presented by R. A. Tomlimon in more recent 
ycan; sec Appendix 11, note 2, and Table 2, notes 4 and 6. 
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l rytaneion at Olympia was made of ashes. Such a hearth in ne p . . 
·O'ht leave no trace of m eXtStence. 

Ullso· cc it was in the Hestia Hall that the religious sacrifices took 
111 al .th 

lace, there should appear traces of ftre ~n·d· bones ong ~~ . 
p ls characteristic of religious acnvmes (e.g., phiala1, 
\'CSSC fi d . 

· hoai). Dedications of various types may also be oun m 
OJtlOC b · di d 
such a room, although their precise nature cannot e m cate 

. ·thout bener knowledge of the cult. 
\\1 b . d .h 

What other characteristic elements arc to e associate w1t 
tlus hearth room are not clear, but the size of the room must 
have been large enough to permit a considerable number of 
people to participate in and observe the sacrifices performed 
there. The ephebcs at Athen-; -;acriftced, presumably !n.a group, 
in che prytancion (A 195-202), there were many rel.tglOus pro
cess1ous starting from or going by way of prytanc1a (A 2, 28, 
179, 308, 359, 449), and there was a relatively large body of 
officials concerned with the cult of I Icstia in the prytancion at 
Ephcsos23 and at Olympia (A 375).24 In additio1~, the room may 
have contained provisions for the accommodation of spectators 

at the sacrifices. 

Subsidiary Rooms 
There were sundry subsidiary rooms and pieces of equipment 
in addition to d1ose parts of the prycaneion already djscussed. 
These include small rooms for the storage of table service, extra 
couches and cables, couch coverings, and od1cr necessary 
paraphernalia.2s One might like to think that the official weights 
and measures of the city were normally kept in the prytaneion, 
but there is no express reference to such storage in any pry
taneion; one must rely solely on the analogy to the tholos at 
Athens.26 It is also possible that such storage closets as there were 

23 Keil119-128. 
24 Miller 82. 
25 The presence of aTpWJ.I-aTa in the tholos in Athens is epigraphically 

attested; see Thompson, op. cit. (note 19) 145, line 14. 
26 Sec chapter three. The fragmentary mention of the opyv1ain the Delian 

Ptyt:iueion (A 279) is not dear on this point, but it seem~ that this measure had 
particular reference ro the Temple of Apollo and was nor used except with 
respect to that building. Thus the orgyia belongs more to the category of 
mementoes than to that of weights and measures. Hagcmann, De Prytaneo 48, 
however, cook this inscription as C\'idencc of a more extensive use of the 
Prytaneion for the storage of official weights and measures. 
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in the prytaneion were in the form of wooden cabinets now 

long destroyed r:uhc'r than in the fo rm of separate roo 111s. 

As already discusst'd, the prytaneion served as an archives of 

some sort and thcrc existed an area in the Dclian building 

speciftcally called :m archeio n. A smaller room to serve this 

purpose, o r perhaps a limited space within a larger area, can be 
sought in suspected prytaneia. 

One might also expect to find a room for the use of the cus

todian o f the prytancion. H owever, this o fficial is attested only 

at Athens in the Aug ustan perio d (A 209). It would seem rather 

more likely that the pryt:mcis an d the titled functionaries (sec 

chapte r one) normally exercised guardianship over the pry

taneion during their period in office (sec A 460); facilities for 

them have already been noted. Considering the unique situation 

of the Athenian prytaneion vis-a-vis the tholos and the residence 

of the prytaneis, it is possible that the E1Tt!J-EA7)T~r,; -rou 

~rpv-rave{ov was likewise unique to Athcns.27 The tasks of 

cooking and cleaning \Vould have been done by mcnials ,,·ho 
could expect no lodging or especial facilities in the prytancion. 

M ovable Contents 

In addition to various objects considered above wich regard to 
their appropriate parr of the prycancion (e.g., couches, pots. 
bones, ash), there may be o ther artifacts which have no obYious 
relevance to the pryt:tneion or eo Hcstia. In che Dclian inven
tories (A 286, 287) there is documented the presence of srawcs 
of Hermes and Apollo in the prytaneion , and at Olympia rhen.: 
was an altar of Pan inside rhe prytancion in addition to rhe 
normal hearth (A 374). The sr:nucs of Eirene, Dcmosrhcnes. 
and o thers in the Athcni:tn pryraneion have already been 
mentioned (A 2 21 ). Obvious! y, unless documented in rhc 

. . . . . 'bl r 11 I r ·xrnnt't'll' anctent testiiiiOIIra, 1t 1s not pos~1 c to ron:rc w 1:1 t. · 

material will be discovered in a spccif1c prytancion. 

Summary 

. I l b'l ' •t · ncion to h.t,·t' One should ex peer wit 1 some pro ):1 1 1ty :t pr) ·1 
1 ) . . d I . ( the hrJrt I . two main r OO III \ (the chnn 1~ r no111 :111 t 1c room o 

.. • 11<-' h,th!"' 
h · 1 • " 1 . rci<,ll lPr t • 27 Jl:lo cnta.nn. I )t• J>rytcu~t•(• ~ ~ . h } po t C\17Cl ·' t 1) ro 

11 1, 
tt . I fj l ll< h .l f( 'O I 

ing of the cu~todian 111 every pr ) l:.m:•o n. but C\ u. c ute ur 

non-existent. 
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I ( . ll:tl)s with .lllteronlll~ con tl cct in ~ it w ith the 
a courty:lrc \K r · . f b 
' I ·) lllll ~nme indetcnnm:lblc number o \U -
t\\'O .lrp;c roonl~ . . . . . d 1 ·d 
. . . . ' \'1 . . . buildin•rs w tll be well constructe , oc:ltc 

stllt:lr)' roo m s. lOt t> • . • I bl 
. I . . , '~'on ·tnd wi ll cont:\ 111 ccrtalll typtca 11\0V:l e 
O ll ~n· 1\t.:.H t l l • b • • ' 

objt:cts. 



CH APT ER III 

Athens: 
The Prytaneion 
and the Tholos 

N 0 W that the tholos has been proved not to be the 
prytaneJon but rather the "prytaneion-annex," there is 

no building at Athens which can be iclenlified as the prytaneion. 
Neverchclcss, a certain penodic scholarly debate has taken place 
concerning the location of the prytancion. It is not unfitting 
in the present study ro review the evidence and to indicate the 
area where future excavators might seck the prytaneion of 
Athens. At the same rime a discussion of rhe Athenian tholos 
is germane because of the similarities of function between the 
tholos and pryraneia elsewhere. A clear presentation of rhe 
Athenian situation is desirable, moreover, since old theories still 
are current, and one often secs a general confusion ben ... een 
tholos and prytaneion, and between bouleuterion and pry
taneion. 1 Let it be stared again that the Athenian rholos and the 

r For ex:uuplc, the confusion between tholos and pryraneion has recently 
appeared again in a discussion of /G Jl, 77, br W . .E. Thompson, "The Pry
taneion Decree," A)Ph 92 (1971) 228, notes 11 and 12, where the aeisitoi oft~e 
Roman period are placed in the prytancion. Both rhe aeisitot and the pryraneu, 
who arc honored in the same texts cited by Thompron, dined in the rholos. 
not the prytancion. Sec above, chapter one, p. 9 and note 12. T. H . Price, 
"An Enigma in Pella: The Tholos and Herakles Phylakos," A)A 77 (t97J) 
6&-7r, completely confuscsthc Athenian tholos and the pryrancion. She furthe~ 
confow1ds the function of the bouleuterion with both thar of the tholo~ an 
that of the prytaneion. The latter two buildings were, at Athens and elsewhere. 
separate aud distinct strucrures, and neither served as the meeting place of rbe 
counciL 
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0 separate and distinct buildings which 
· were tw · 1 h 

rvtaueton . fulfilled by the prytane10n a one at ot er p , ·d the funcuons 
share 
0 ries. 

The Athenian Prytaneion 

R us afterJudeich's presentation to examine ld be super uo . . f th 
[t wou J:1r t opinions regarding the posttion o e . d . ail rhc amcren . . '11 I £ 
Ill et . A h z The present dtscusslOn WJ ' t lCrc ore, 

' JOll at t ens. 1 . 
prytanc. d . g the dliefproponents of the scvera v1ews 
b .,mete eo norm bl' . f 
e n: ~ ll f these views since the pu tcauon o and the ro owers o 

Jude)Jch. blcm ccntcrs around the location of the pryraneion 
T tc pro · A h H' 

. . be£orc the visit of Pausamas to t ens. IS in the cenruncs f 
'd . (A ., ~ I ) is incontrovertible as to the placement o cvJ encc -- I' · 1 

the buildmg on the northern slopes of the Acro~o IS m t le 

d C •11rury A o Some scholars have hypothesized, how-
secon c · · 'ld.in h · 1 
ever, one. and even two, predecessors to the b~t g w JC 1 

Pau~anias v1s1ted. These hypothetical prytaneJa are to be 
located on the Acropolis and/or in "old Athens" on the 
southern or western slopes of the Acropolis. 

Th~ Acropolis Site 

The advocates of the Acropolis as the site of the earliest 
prytancion use as evidence a supposed continuity from the 
Myccnaean megaron on the Acropolis to a ater pryraneton. I . 3 

That some of the functions of the megaron were conrmued in 
the prytaneion is undoubtedly true (see chapter two, p. 26), 
but no contmutry of location need be therefore assumed. In 
face, the testimony ofThucydides, followed by Plutarch (A II , 
1
2), thar Thcseus founded one pryraneion for all of Attica at 

the time of the synoccism, would indicate that there was a new 
building and probably a new location at that time. 

The same passage of T hucydides, coupled with his famous 1
0calizanon of the original Athens on the Acropolis and rhc 

area .to the south (11, 15, 3), has been taken to show that the pry
tancJon in the time of Thcseus was in that area defined by 

2 
W. Judcich, Topograpilit votl Atiln12 (Munich 1931) 63, 29&-297, 3°4· 

li 
3 

E. Curuus, Aitiscill' Studien 11 (Gotcingen 1865) SS; cf. L. Holland, "The 
all of the Athenian ~." A]A 43 (1939) 289-298. 
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Thucydides.4 There are, however, two points which have not 
been properly noted by the Acropolis site proponents. F' 
Thucydides, having ~escribed the synoecism and the establ~~: 
ment ?~one prytancton, .begins immediately his discussion of 
the ongmal. place of t~c c1ty ~f Athens by saying: "Before this 
[the synocctsmJ, the c1ty conststed of the Acropolis and the 
beneath the Acropolis especially toward the south" (To 8 1 pa~ 

- , , 1 ,\ , _ .,. 
1 

E rrpo 
Tou 7J aKpo'TTo 'S 7J vw ouaa 'TT'o,\ts ?'iv, Kal To V'TT, • ' 

I I I ., UVT''t]JI 

"!pos voT~v f-LaAuna .TETPUf-Lf-L£vov). Second, Plutarch {A u), 
m followmg Thucydides, says about the prytaneion that it · 
where the town is now (o'TTOU vDv i8pvTa' TO aaru).s Pluta ~ 
obviously is not referring to the Acropolis, and Thucydides q~ite 
clearly states that the prytaneion fow1ded by These us was in some 
area o~er than the original city. To paraphrase the passage, 
T hucydidcs says that originally Athens was on the Acropolis 
and the area to the south, when Theseus synoecized Attica and 
e~tablashed one prytaneion for all. The topographical indica
tJo.ns are clear; from the time of Thcseus, no prytancion had 
eXJs~ed on the Acr~polis or in the area to the south. If a pry
~ane1on had ever exasted on the Acropolis or its southern slopes, 
1t appears to have been unknown to Thucydides. 

The ~act that Pollux (A 466) places the prytaneion on the 
acropohs has also been cited as evidence. But Pollux is not 
~lluding either to Athens or to any other real city. Rather, he 
IS describing his idealized concept of where the prytaneion 
ought to be placed in an imaginary city. 

An inscription from a scat iu the theater ofDionysos has been 
held to prove the existence of the prytaneion on the Acropolis. 
The text of this inscription certainly does provide evidence for 
a cult ofHesria, Livia, and Julia on the Acropolis (iEp~as 'EOTtos 
• • '" 1,\ ' A f3' \ 'I ,\I ) 6 'd . E'TT .11.Kp07TO €' KaL EL 'aS KaL OU 'aS , but, C011SJ erlllg 
the Imperial date of the inscription, and the names of the latter 
two deities, one might better think of a cult ofVcsta, Livia, and 

4 By using the expression "the time ofTheseus" we may leave deliberatelY 
vague the absolute date for the establhhmem of a prytaneion in Athens. On the 
other hand, a date before the fifth century B.c. is obviously indicated, a~ is 
even a pre-sixth century date if one trusts the sensibilities of Thucydidcs. 

5 Holland's rendering of this passage (op. cit. 291) as the "upper CO"''ll"• 
referring in his context tO the Acropolis, seems inaccurate. 

6 IC lJZ, sQ96. 
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Julia. Moreover, it was noted in chapter one that the presence 

0 [ Hestia does not necessarily imply the existence of a pry
caneion. Finally, by the time of the inscription cited, the pry
tancion was surely on the north slope of the Acropolis, awaiting 
visits by Plutarch and Pausanias. 

There is, then, no evidence for a prytaneion on the Acropolis 
later than the time ofTheseus (i.e., the time when Thucydides 
thought Theseus to have lived), and there is only the general 
theory of continuity between the functions of megaron and 
prycancion to support any argument for a pre-These us pry
taneion on the Athenian Acropolis. 

The "Old Athe11s" Site 

The theory which places a prytaneion in the "Old Town" 
section of Athens was first formulated more than a century ago 
by Curtius.7 Having hypothesized an older agora to the south 
of the Acropolis, and realizing the usual topographic connection 
b etween agora and prytaneion, Curtius felt obliged to place a 
prytancion near this agora. As already seen, the evidence of 
Thuc}'didcs makes impossible any post-Thescu~ prycaneaon here. 

Is there evidence for an earlier prytaneion in the "Old 
Agora "?8 The only evidence placing the prytaneion at the foot 
of the Acropolas on any side but the north involves two other 
buildings: the Boukoleion and the sanctuary ofDion ysos in the 
Marshes (iv At,.,_vats). About the latter we know that Thucy
dides (U, 15, 4) placed it within the confines of his original 

7 E. Currius, op. cit. (note 3) 54-68. One mjght better call this ~cuon "The 
Prytaneion on the South, or West, or Northwest S lope~ of the Acropolis" 
because the building has gradually been moved clockwise around the Acropolis 
toward the site" here Pausanias saw it. Dorpfdd, A rh. Mill. 20 (1895) t88-t89, 
moved the prytaneion to the vicinity of his Dtonysos san,·tuary ~outhwest of 
the Areopagus. A. N . Oikonomides, T1te Two A,~oras itl A11ciettt Arhe11s 
(Chicago 1964) 21 and map facing p:~ge 1 , ius p~hed this hypothetical early 
prytancion around even closer to where Pausantas saw it. 

8 The problems of where, when, and if this" Old Agora" existed fall out
side the scope of this discussion, and,moreover, have very little relevance to the 
question of the location of the prytaneion. The re~mblance between such an 
"Old Agora" of the seventh century n.c. or earlier and the Classical or Hellen
istic agora would be slight, and any connection between agora and prytaneion 
at that time is undocumented. For a sununary of the problems and sources 
pertaining to the "Old Agora," sec R. E. Wycherley, "Archaia Agora," 
Phoe11ix 20 (1966) 288-293. 
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Athens on the south side of the Acropolis.9 We also know that 
the wife of the Archon Basileus annually went through a ritual 
marriage with Dionysos in the Boukoleion, and that the sccle 
carrying regulations about this ceremony was set up in the 
sanctuary of Dionysos in the Marshes (Kai Toihov TOV VOfLOV 
ypatj;avn:~ lv aT?}i\n i\dltvn €a-rTJaav lv-r(illEpcjJ Tov L1 LOvvaov 
7Tapd. Tov f3wfLOV lv AlfLvat~). to Thus there was a religious 
connection between the Boukoleion and the sanctuary of 
Dionysos in the Marshes, and the assumption has been that they 
were located near each other. By this reasoning, the Boukoleion 
would have been in the old part of Athens to the south of the 
Acropolis. It would follow that, since Aristotle (A 143) tcstifLes 
to the proximity of the Boukoleion and the prytaneion, the 
latter should also be sought in this area to the south of the 
Acropolis. 

lt has been noted, however, that by the time ofThucydidcs, 
not to mention Anstode, the prytaneion \\.·as not and had not 
been for some tunc in the area south of the Acropolis. Further
more, even if the Boukoleion and the sancwary of Dionysos 
arc connected by a ritual marriage, there is no reason eo councct 
the two copographically. One might rather expect a religious 
procession from the Boukolcion to the sanctuary of Dionysos 
in the Marshes to have been an intrinsic part of the ceremonies. 

Tile Nort/1 Slope Site 

If there is no evidence for a post-Thescus prytancion elsewhere 
than where Pausanias saw it, and only an inference as evidence 
for a prc-Thcscus prytaneion on the Acropolis, can one docu
ment the continuous location of the prytancion on the north 
slopes of the Acropolis from the rime of Thcscus to that of 
Pausanias? Such a position was argued long ago,n and again 
more recently by Levi.1z Dut these arguments have rested 

9 Dorpfcld, OJ'· cit. (note 7), believed rhat he bad found this sanctuary at the 
southwest foot of the Areopagus. The idenrification is not secure, however, and 
the precise location of the ~ancruary is not important to the following dis

cussion. 
to (Demosthenes] LIX, 75-76; tf. Arhtotle, Ath. Pol. III, 5. 
11 T. H. Dyer, Aucieut Athens (London 1873) 263-267; C. Wachsmuth, 

Die Stadt Atlzm im Alttrtl111ml (Leipz1g 1874) 462-484. 
12 D. Lcvi, "0 Pritaneo e la Tholos di Arene," Annuario 6 (1923) t~. 
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largely on negative grounds in much the same way as the dis
cussion to this point has shown only the lack of evidence for 
other locations for the prytaneion. Because this view of a 
constant location has not gained universal acceptance, 13 it 
would be better to have some positive evidence that the build
ing seen by Pausanias was in the same location eight hundred 
or more years before h.is visit. 

Unfortwlately this positive proof is lacking, but there arc 
certain indications that the prytaneion did not change its place 
from at least the Classical through the Roman periods. First of 
all, it is disturbing to imagine the common hearth-the visual 
symbol of the city-being moved arow1d. One would rather 
think of the hearth as a fixed point possessing a certain sanctity. 
That this was so can be inferred from Aelius Aristeides (A 226; 

c£ A 256, 257) who talks of the "wunovcd hearth of the 
• H (f I J I I ) prytallelOil EO'nO.V O.KLVT)'TOV 7rpV'TO.V£tOV . 

Another hint of this immovability of the hearth is provided 
by the passage of Plutarch mentioned above (A 12). There 
Theseus is described as making one prytaneion common to all 
Attica "where the town is now located" (o7TOV vvv iSpvTa.t TO 
aa-ru). That this is a topographical reference, albeit vague, is 
indisputable, and it shows that Plutarch knew, or thought he 
knew, where the prytaneion of Theseus was located. Since 
Plutarch had seen (A zn) the Athenian prytaneion ofh.is and, 
doubtless, Pausanias' time, it is tempting to think chat Plutarch 
believed that rhe building which he had seen and the prycancion 
ofThescus were one and the same. Of course, even if the beliefs 
ofPlutarch were established, the validity of his opinions could 
not be proven. 

Another indication of a permanent location for the pry
tancion from at least Classical rimes to the Roman era is the fact 
that one can trace the presence there of the laws of Solon back 
from Pausanias (A 221) through Plutarch (A 2u) and Polemon 
(A I9o) to, most probably, Cratinus (A 25). 14 The continued 

IJ See Judeich, op. cit. (note 2) 297, note l. 
1 4 The fragment cited (A :zs) contains an urun.istakable allusion to the pry

taneiotL If Plur:u:ch's attribution of it to Cratinus is correct, the presence of 
these laws in the prytaneion by rhe third qu~rter of the fifth century B.c. is 

documented. In arguing that Plutarch and Cratinus refer to the same objects, 
ClUed axotaes and kyrbeis by them respectively, there is intended no claim that 
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presence of these Kup{3ELs or CLgoves in the prytaneiou does not 
necessarily suggest a stable location for the building, since the 
laws could have been moved along with the prytaneion, but the 
easi~r inference is that both the laws of Solon and the building 
which housed them remained on the same site throughout 
historical times. le is particularly unfortunate that Potlux (A 23 1) 

does not give a date for the shift of certain a[oves and KUp{3ets 
to the agora and the prytaneion. 1~ With a date for this transfer 
would have come a more secure termi1111s a11te q11e111 for the 
location of the prytaneion. 

Finally, if the prytaneion can be assigned a permanent loca
tion by the time of Aristotle, it will have been in the midst of a 
cluster of old buildings. These include the Doukolcion, which 
has already been discussed (A 143), and the Basilcion, which 
was near the .Uoukoleion and therefore near che prytaneion.l6 
These two buildings, the l3oukoleiou17 and the J3asileion, 

the two words actually have the )amc meaning, but rather that the ancicm 
confu,ion whid1 cxmcd regarding the precise definitions of the two words 
allowed the same objec:b to be c:Lilcd by thc'IC different names. Plutarch him\clf 
(Sah111 XXV, I·-2) acknowledges the dliiiculties in terminology md we need 
not ~uppo~c: that the: kyrbe1sofCr:.tinus and the axouesofPlut:~rch wc:rc: not the 
same physu::~l objects For the ancient debate about the meaning of the n:unc~. 
see cspcoally Harpocration, s.v. ti{ows. 

IS Anal(imene\ (apud Harpokration, s.v. cl KO:rwOo• VOf-L<l!>) does give, how
ever, a d:.te for the move of some laws to the boul~llf~rion md the agora: 
"Ephialtes shifted rhe upper axones and kyrbeis from the acropolis to the bou
leutc:rion and the agora" (rOV!> a~ova!; Ka2 TOVs Kupf3fil!> QIIW0fiv (K ...-ij!> 

' '\ t ' R \ , , , • , , 
aKp01TO~fiW!; Et> 7'0 t-OIIIItivrTJpiOV KQL 7'7}V ayopav JUTE07'7}Ufill '.&/m}.A7'7}>). 
If Alux1menes and Pollux refer ro the same event, which cannot be securely 
c:~tablishcd, Pollux i~ probably wrong in mentioning the prytaneion as one of 
the destinatiom of the laws. There would have been no reason for Ephialtes to 
deposit the laws in two such disparate locations, and Pollux may have been 
confu~ed by his kJ1owledge of other laws (e.g., those of Solon) which were cer
tainly in the prytaneion. Another possible source of the confusion could have 
been that Pollux misunderstood his own source's phrased; ro 7Tp11rav&Kov Kai 

'""" ayopav (sec chapter two, p. 26, note 3). Such an emendation in the text of 
Pollux would bring his topographical referCilces into accord with those of 
Anaximcncs, but sinc:c there is no manuscript evidence for such a change, and 
since 1Tpii'Tav&Kov is too rare a word to be lightly restored in a text, the sugges
tion can only be regarded as atrractive. 

I6 Pollux vm, Ill. 

17 The place of discovery of a large relief figure of a bull may be an indi
cation of the loe:~tion of the Boukoleion; seeS. Miller, "Old Discoveries from 
Old Athcm," Huperia 39 (1970) 23o--23I. 
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housed. respectively, the Archon Basileus and the Phylobasi
leislB and one is entitled to associate with such ancient offices 
buildings of equally venerable age. There was, then, a group of 
very old buildings located on the north slope of the Acropolis 
from very early times. 19 

Where was this area? It is only for the prytaneion that any 
indications exist. The points from which to work are these: 

r. The prytaneion was near the sanctuary of Aglauros and 
the place where the Persians climbed into the Acropolis in 
480 B.C. (A 221). 

2. The Street of the Tripods began from the prytaneion 
(A 222). 

3· A dedication by an Epimcletes of rhe prytaneion was 
found built into a modern house at 20 Tripod Street (A 
209).20 

4· The sanctuary ofSarapis was below the prytaneion aud 
on the way between it and the temple of Zeus Olympios 
(A 221). 

5· The "Field of Famine" was behind the prytaneion 
(A 219). 

Let us examine these topographical points and fix them on 
a plan of the area (fig. r). The shrine of Aglauros is to be found 
at the base of one of the two stairways leading down from the 
Acropolis on the north slope.:u There is no compelling reason 

rS Arjstode,AJIJ. Po/.lli, sand PolJux V ill, Ill. TI1c assumed proximity of 
the Ba.sdeion to the prytaneion is further supported by the judicial connection 
of the former's tenantS, the Pbylobasileis, with the 'oun in the prytaneion; 
~chapter one, pp. rB-19 md note 31. 

19 In addition to tbe prytancion, Basilc:ion, and Boukolcion, the Thcscion 
and rhe Dio~kourcion (following the account ofPausanias I, 17, 2-18, 2) should 
have been :u no great distance from the prytaueion. With regard to the 
proximity of the prytaneion and the Dio)koureion, note rhc lunch set out in 
the prytaneion for the Dioskouroi (A 17). 

20 Last seen in this house, to my knowledge, by S. Do\Y, IIespuia Suppl. I 
192. The stone has since been rem()ved in the interest of its preservation, and 
now resides in the Roman marketplace. 

2 1 More properly, "Agraulos"; sc:e M. Ervin, "The Sanctuary of Ag
lauros," APXEION llONTOY 1958, IJ8-IJ9, who explains the: confusion of 
the tWo names Agraulos and Aglauros. I have retained the reading ofPausanias' 
text rather than further confuse the problem. The area to which he refers is 
quite clear. 
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FrcUR.E. 1. Map of the Plaka Area of Athens. 

for choosing between them, but the western of these is perhaps 
preferable, for that would seem to be an area more easily 
climbed by the Persians (fig. r, A).22 

Next, Pausanias begins from the prytaneion going into the 

22 This is also the better of the two places with regard to the sack of the 
Acropolis as described by Hcrodotus Vlii, .53; sec scholiorr to Dcmosthenes 
XIX, 303; Plurarch, Alcibiadrs XV, 4; Pollux Vffi, 105; see also J. Travlos, 
Pictorial Dictiorrary of Arrcin11 Atlums (London 1971) p. 8, fig. 5, no. II, and 

p. 72· 
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lower city (€s- ra Karw rijs-1r6>.ews-) where he sees the sanctuary 
of Sarapis and a temple of Eileithyia, finally coming (I, 18, 6) 
to the Hadrianic gate near the Olympieion (fig. T, K). Of these 
polllt , only the Olympieion entrance can be fixed with 
absolute certainty. On the other hand, there arc some indica
tions of the general area for the other points. An inscribed base 
of Roman times found uear the Metropolis church (fig. t, B) 
once carried a dedication to Eileithyia. 23 In the foundations of 
the same church was built another inscribed block concerning 
the cult of Isis and Sarapis.24 Thus these two sanctuaries ought 
eo be somewhere in the vicinity of this church, but other 
dedications to the Egyptian deities have been discovered in 
dtsparate directions. One of these was recently found at 4 
Xenophon Street (fig. I, F),2s another was discovered much 
earlier near cl1c south end of the Stoa of Attalos, 26 while a third 
was brought to light more than n century ago in the since
destroyed church of St. John Mankoutes (fig. I, C).2' These 
dtscoveries can obviously be u~ed only as a general indication 
of the topographical situarion of the Sarapeion. 

Pausauias next retraces his steps to the prytaneion and stares 
out from it again, chic; time following the Street of the Tripods 
around the eastern foot of the Acropolis to the Theatcr of 
Dionysos. Here the topography is more secure since it has been 
shown that modem Tripod Street, at least for part of its length, 
follows the ancient route of the street of the same name. This 
route can be traced northwest from cl1e monumellt of Lysi
krates (fig. I, G) to the foundations of another choregic monu
ment discovered in the basement of 34 Tripod Street (fig. I, 

H).28 Beyond this point the course of the ancienr street cannot 

23 IG lP, 4669. 
24 IG n•. 3565. 
2 5 APXAIOAOTIKON LJEATION 20 (r96s) XPONIKA 97· 
26 IG nz, I6I2. 

. 2 7 IG lP, 4693. The presentation of inscriptions related to Sarapis is not 
IOtcnded to be exhaustive, but rather to show the dispersed area of their dis
coverr places. For a fuller discubion uf these, seeR. E. Wychcrley, "Pau
sanJas at Athens Il," Gruk, .Rbman, ami Byzantiue Studies 4 (1963) 161- 162. 
Travlos, op. cit. (note 22) 28, would place the Sarapeion in the area ca~t of the 
Roman marketplace. Somewhere in the general vicinity of the "Diogeneion" 
(fig. 1, D) would not be too far wrong. 

28 Sec Miller, op. cit. (note 17) 223-227. 
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be followed so certainly, but it does not seem unreasonable to 
suppose that it nearly followed the contours of the foot of the 
Acropolis, especially since it is said that the ancient Street of the 
Tripods was a favorite place for the promenades of fashionable 
Athenian youths, which suggests a nearly level road. 29 Follow
ing the contour of the slope toward the west, one comes out at 
about the southern side of the Eleusinion (fig. r, E) where 
Travlos believes the Street of the Tripods joined the Pana
thenaic Way.3° 

Where along this street did the prytaneion lie? Travlos puts 
the building just off the Panarhenaic Way cast of the Eleusinion 
(fig. I, P), but this does not accord well with the path of Pau
sanias. Coming through the agora to the Elcusinion (1, 14, r), 
Pausanias then retreats to the Hcphaistcion (I, 14, 6), and comes 
once more through the agora, exiting this time and passing the 
Gynmasion ofPtolcmy,3 1 the sanctuary ofThcseus and that of 
the Dioskouroi (I, 17, 2 and r8, 1), before arriving at the 
Aglauriou (l, 18, 2). All these building' arc to be sought in 
the area between the Greek and Roman agora~ and sou rh of the 
latter. Since there must have been space for Pausanias to pass 
behind, or east of, the Eleusinion on his way to the Aglaurion, 
the butldings which he mentions must have stood cast of the 
Eleu~inion, and the prytaneion must be sought still farther to 
the cast. 

We arc, then, in an area indicated long ago by Curtius (fig. 1, 

29 Athcnarus XH, 542 f. 
30 J. Travlos, flOAEOtWMIKH E:=EAEETE T!')N A8HN!')N 

{Athens 1!)6<>) 28, Io6, 126, and fig. 7· Travlos, noting the two meets above and 
below the Elcu.~inion, chose the upper to represent the wcnern end of the 
SueetoftheTripodsandthu) )()cated thepryrancionasonesces in fig. t,P.How
ever, neither of these two streets precisely follov.-s the ):IIHC contour line a~ the 
eastern part of the Street of the Tripods. Realizing this, Travlos ha) now, op. 
cit. {note 22) I and fig. s. ingeniously hypothesized that these two ~treets repre
sent the upper a11d lower forks of the Street of the Tripods which split apart 
to pass around the Elcusinion. Hi~ location of the prytaneion is now, therefore, 
slightly north of the earlier position. 

3 r It was once suggested that the Gymrusion of Ptolemy was located along 
the southern side of the agora; sec H. A. Thompson, Ht!speria 3S (r966) 4o-43. 
Tlus identification was never secure, however, and has now been repudiated 
by its author in A.~ora XIV 66, note 179. Travlos, op. cit. (note 22) 579, has 
suggested that the Gymnasion of Ptolemy be sought in the area east of the 
Roman marketplace. 
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0). which is close to the present 20 Tripod Street (fig. r, J) 
where the inscription noted above (A 209) was found.3 2 Al
though the north-sourh limits of the area of the prytancion can 
be tied closely to the line of the Street of the Tripods, the cast
west limits cannot be fixed so precisely. There is certainly 
justification for placing the prytaneiou further east than Tra vlos, 
and perhaps even further cast than Curtius did. The western 
end of the line of the Street of the Tripods will have been near 
the Eleusinion as Travlos maintains. The prytaneion, however, 
can be anywhere east of the Eleusinion with the chorcgic 
monuments begitming at the prytaneion and the name of the 
street changing at that point to the Street of the Tripods. 

Identification of the Remains 
of the Prycaneion 

Beginning in the early nineteenth century various scholars have 
attempted to identify different ancient Athenian remains as the 
prytaneton. Baron von Stackclbcrg, visiting Athens around 
1810, drew a marble throne which he described as then ~tanding 
on the sire of the prytaneion.33 Unfortunately, one knows 
neither what von Srackclberg had in mind as the si~e of the 
prytaneion, nor his reasons for so idenrjfying the place where 
he saw the thronc.34 

32 E. Curtius, Text dtr Karttll zur Topograplrie vo11 Atlre11 (Gi.ittingen t868) 
figure facing p. SS· 

33 Baron von Stackclberg, Die Griiber der Hellttltll (Berlin 1837) 33-35· 
This ts the "Broomhall Throne" wtuch is now in the J. Paul Getty Museum 
and which has been srudied by C. Seltman, "Two Athenian Marble Thrones," 

)HS 67 (1947) 22-27, and most recently by J. Frel, forthcoming in Alii. Mitt. 
V on Staekelberg, publishing years after his visit to Greece, wa~ Wlintenttonally 
inaccurate when he discussed the throne: "welclre iu Atlrm am Plat;:e des 
tlltmaligm Prytaneums scand, und sich lvalmclreinliclljetzt twclr dort befindet." We 
know that this throne left Greece nearly twenty years before von Stackelberg's 
publication; see A. H. Smith," Lord Elgin and his Collection," ]HS 36 (1916) 
286, 294, and note 24. 

34 Nor does one know why A. Michaelis, "Ancient Marbles in Great 
Britain," ]HS 5 {1884) 146-148, calls this the site of the old Metropolis (fig. 1, 
B). That chutch is much too far north and too low on the slope for the location 
of the prytaneion, and if Michaelis was correct in his knowledge of the proveni
encc of the throne, then von Stackelberg was simply mistaken about the site of 
the prytancion. The error could have arisen from the portrayal in low relief on 
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The early epigraphist Pittakes held a life-long conviction that 
he had recognized the site of the Athenian prytancion. Formu
lated at least by 1835,35 this identification was repeatedly used 
by Pittakes as a reference point for the proveniences of various 
inscriptions, 36 but he envisaged an enormous structure which 
included the sites of the churches of Sts. John, Demetrios 
Katephoroi, Constantine, Panaghia Chryssoeastrorissa, Theo
dore, Spyridon, and John Mankoutes. Tlus is an area from a line 
drawn from 0 to D on figure I, and including everything for 
about two city blocks to the north. In the autumn of 1857, the 
Greek government purchased a house at the ca~tern end of this 
area and excavated beneath it. This area is now known as the 
Diogcneion (fig. 1, D), but Pittakes always called it the pry
tancion. If Pmakes had any evidence for this identification he 
never presented it, and the area he indicated is too f.1r north and 
too low on the slope for the site of the prytaneion. Furthermore, 
Pittakes flatly contradicted the evidence of Pausanias when he 
idenuf1cd the site of the Sarapcion with the church of St. 
Constamine which is the southernmost, or uphill limit of his 
prytanetou.37 Pamanias clearly states that the Sarapeion la)' 
below, or dov.·nhill from, the prytaneion (A 22r).l8 

In the second edition of his Topography of Arl1e11s, Colonel 
Leake wrote: "recent excavations (in 1835) in building a house 

one s1de of the throne of the t) rannicidcs whose de~cendants bad Sitcsis in 
the prytane1on (A 26, 70, ISO). 

It is reponed (by Dr. Frel whom I dunk for the information) that L. Beschi 
has diScovered notes by Fauvcl whith would pl:lce the throne in the late: 
eighteenth century at the Ru.~ian Church where other antiquities (including 
another throne) :He now collected; see J. Lynch, Aristotle's Sclrnnl (Berkeley 
1972) 17-21. If this is where vou Stackelberg ~aw the throne, still he wa~ 
mistaken about rhe site of the prytaneion, for the Russian Church lies outQde 
the city walls of ancient Athens. 

35 K. S. Pittakes, L'a11cierme AtlrtlltJ (Athens 1835) IJI-139· 
36 E.g., 'Ecfo"!JLcpi~ .l:lpxaLo>.oyuoj r837-I86I, nos. 285, 317, 631, 1464. 
37 K. S. Pinakes, 'Ec/rrJJLlp1~ .l:lpx<uo>.oyuM] 1853, no. r8IJ. 
38 Pittakcs, 'E4>"1JLEp1~ Jclpxmo>.oyuq no. 2595, note I, and op. cit. (note 3 5) 

133, further confused the issue by distinguishing another older prytaneion 
which lay further to the east. He maintained rhat this building was destroyed 
by an earthquake in the ~ixth year of the Peloponnesian War. This can only 
be ba~ed, although Pitt:~kes nowhere cited his evidence, on rhe reference by 
Thucydides (A 384} to the earthquake which damaged the prytaneion at 
Peparethos, not at Athens. 
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d
o t tO tile church [Panaghia Vlastiki, fig. I, Q] discovered 

a ~acen . f h . " 9 
1assivc foundations, posstbly those o t e prytane10n. 3 

soUle u . h b rhis is in the r~ion where it se~ms the prytanelOn oug t to c 

ht but it ts clear from his text that Leake called these 
soug ' b 1· d th t1 · s the prytaneion because he, too, e teve at 1e 
rcDlaUl d 

Cl
·011 had been in this area, not because there was foun 

prvtan 
b,iecrive material for identification in the excavations of any o ;.r 

~~~ 0 0 

Finally, at mid-century, Dotticher identified the prytaneton 
sttc ,.,·ith two rock cuttings which were visible to him:t0 These 
ran from northwest to southeast in the area between the 
churches of St. Soter and St. Simon, and at the rear of the chapel 
of St. Ntcholas (fig. I, R). These cuttings are no longer visible 
and Botttcher had no evidence for associating them with the 
prytaneion. Furthermore, the placement of the prytaneion in 
the area indicated by Botticher is much too high above the 
level of the Street of the Tripods. 

There arc, then, no extant remains which can be identified 
w1th the Athenian prytaneiou.41 Nor can its probable form be 
suggested at this point in the development of our discussion. 
An inventory of the material objects known to have been in 
the prytancion can, however, be presented. (The eventual dis
covery of architectural remains in association with any or all 
of these objects would, of course, help to identify the prytaueion 
of the Athenians.) First of all, the hearth of Hestia ought to be 
found m any prytaneion. The discovery of traces of couches 
and tables is likewise to be assumed, especialJy since Herodotus 
(A 15) specifically attests their presence in the Athenian pry
tancion. Other uniquely Athenian discoveries should help to 
pinpoint the site of the building. While it is too much to hope 
that any remains should survive of the Kup{3Hs or O.govEs 
(A 25, 190, 2n, 221, 231), there is certainly the possibility that 
more durable objects might be found. These include the 

39 W. M. Leake, 17rt Topography of Athem2 (London 1841) 270, note I. 

40 K. Botticher, "Unter..uchungen auf der Akropolis von A then," Plrilolo
gr~s Suppl. TTI (1863) 359-36o. 

41 The most recent attempt, to my knowledge, to identify any ancient re
mains as the prytaneion was by T. L. Shear in Htsperia 7 (1938) 328-329. Upon 
closer examination, these remains proved to belong to the Elcusinion; see 
B. A. Thompson, H esptria 29 (196<>) 334-338, and Agora XN 15<>-155· 
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nwnerous statues which existed in the Athenian prytaneion (A 
173: 221, 225: 236, 237, 262), as well as that of Agathe Tyche 
which stood m front of the builcling (A 238). 

One can also estimate the age of the remains to be found on 
~he sit:. It. has been suggested that the building will have existed 
m the mclicated area at least by the sixth century B. c. (sec note 4 
above), but the building may have been even older, for there 
are inclic~tions o~ a ti~ between the prytaneion and the inception 
of an anstocratJc oligarchy in Athens. These indications are 
embedded in the several offices which Aristotle connects with 
what he terms the "oligarchic constitution": the Archon 
Basilcus, Polcmarch, Archon, and the Thesmochetai.42 Another 
oftic~, that of the Phylobasileis, is also mentioned by Aristotle 
as bemg equally venerable.4J When did these offices arise? That 
is, w~en did the oligarchic aristocracy come into power ? 
Questions such as these can be answered with neither precision 
nor security, but if one accepts the canonical date of 621 B.c. 
for the legislation ofDraco, these institutions must have arisen 
in the eighth or early seventh century, for Aristotle regards 
them as a part of the constitution before the time of Draco. 44 

Of significance for our purposes is that three of the offices 
~lcntioncd were located in the three builclings which were 
Situated on the northern slopes of the Acropolis: the Archon 
Dasileus in the Boukoleion, the Phylobasileis in the Basileion, 
and tl1e Archou in the prytaneion (sec above, pp. 44-45 with 
notes 16 and 18). If these offices are correctly dated to the eighth 
or. earl~ sev~nth century, the earliest form of the buildings 
m1ght hkewtse belong to this period. 

There is no proof for this dating of the prytaneion and its 
neighbors, and the contention is obviously tenuous, but such a 
c~onological point would accord with the archaeological 
ev1dence. Tlus evidence is clearly not yet complete, but exca
vations in the Athenian agora have revealed what one may call 
the" direction of Athenian settlement." By this I mean the new 

42 Aristotle, Atlr. Pol. Ill, 2-3. The following argument assumes a basic 
historical accuracy by Aristotle. 

43 ~bid.~[, 2. Although there may be some hesitation in assigning a time 
for the mcepuon of the Phylobasileis relative to the other offices mentioned, 
the antiquity of the former is assured by Aristotle. 

~ Ibid. ffi, J: ..jv 8' '!} Tafts Tfir apxalas 7TOAmdas Tfir 7Tp/> J1paKOV7'0S 
TOta8€. 
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Of eX{JaJlsion during the growth of Athens toward the end areas • 
f the Dark Ages. These areas can be measured and defined by 

0
hc resence of traces ofhabitation as opposed to graves. Thus it 
~ n~t fortuitous that the earliest physical remains of a house in 
rhe agora :trea belo~g to the sccon.d half of the eighth ce~tury,4s 
f, r it is just at this tunc that there ts a push of settlement m to the 
a~ca north of the Acropolis and the Areopagus. This push is not 

101111cdiatc, but is rather the culmination of a gradual build-up 
of population press~re in. the area, the evidc~ce for. w~ch 
comes in the incrcasmg ratto of wells (representrng habJtatton) 
to graves with the passage of time.46 The steady trend coward 
the settlement of the area north of the Acropolis and Areopagus 
is clear, and the use of this area by the late Geometric period 
(the mid-eighth century) is obviously turning from the funereal 
to rhe domestic. 

It seems eminently reasonable that it was during this period 
of ex'Pansion that a cluster ofbuildings-Boukoleion, Basileion, 
and prytancion-was established on the nonh slope of the 
Acropolis. The reason for this population expansion will have 
been the synoecism of Attica, as Thucydides (ll, J 8, 2- 3) clearly 
unplies, as well as an increasing prospericy.4' The reason for the 
establishment of the pryranciou will have been the constitu
uonal swing away from smaller "royally" governed units to 
the larger but oligarchic union of Attica. It might be wondered 
if the original prytaneis were not unlike feudal barons, brought 
together for mutual consultation iu one building-the 
prytaJ1el011. 

If it is to be expected that the remains of the original pry
taneion will go back to the late Geometric period, it can be 

45 D. Burr, "A Gcomerric Hou~c and a Proto-Amc Votive Dcpmit," 
lltsptria 2 (1933) 542-551. 

46 These wells-to-graves rarios, based on the map in F.. Orann. Tilt Atllmia11 

Agora I'll[: Late Gtomctric and Protoattic Pottery (Princeton 1962) pbte 45, 
arc: Submycenaean, 2:14 or 12.5%; Prorogeometric, 9:30 or 23%; Early 
Gt-omerric, 3:5 or 37·5%; Middle Geometric, 7: 11 or ]8.9'70 ; Late Geometric, 
17· r6 or 51.5% ;Protoattic, 9:2 or 81.2'70 ; Black Figure, 15:0 or roo%. Note 
the slow but uninterrupted progreSSion. 

47 The suggcstcc.l dating of the synoecism of Attica, arld thus uf the pry
taneion to the eighth century imphes no dare for Thescus. If Thescus existed, 
When The-.eus existed, and whether Thescus effected the syuoccism of Attica 
are questions irrelevant to our discussion. 
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definitely stated that the latest remains will be at least as late as 
the third century A.D. (A 239). The building may have been 
destroyed by the Hcrulian invasion of Athens in A.D. 267, for 
the only references to the prytaneion at Athens after this date 
arc those of scholiasts and lexicographers (A 241 ff). It is also 
possible that the prytaneion suffered during the sack of Athens 
by SuUa in 86 B.C. The evidence for such damage comes from 
the passage ofPlutarch (A 206) where he states that the sacred 
lamp was cA.rtinguished during the tyranny of Aristion. This is 
hardly sufficient evidence to claim Sullan damages to the pry
taneion, but it is interesting that the ephebes, who had sacrificed 
regularly in the prytaneion during the late second century B.C. 

(A 195-202), did not sacrifice there for a time shortly after the 
Sullan sack of Athens.48 The reason for this might very well 
have been that the prytaneion was out of service due to the raid. 
If so, archaeological evidence will be found on the site. 

The Athenian Tholes 

Arcllitecrure and Date 

Originally, the tholos was a simple circular building with an 
inside diameter of r 6.90 meters. 49 There was :1 door of indeter
minable widrh opc:ning tow:~rd the agora on the cast, and six 
columns within the structure. These columns were spaced in 
two clumps of rhree, one to the west and one to the cast stde 
of the north-south a xi\ of the tholes (fig . .2). The pavement at 
that time was a hard-packed brown clay which sloped down
ward toward a drain at the cast. The roof originally consisted 
of a very interesting, if difficult to reconstruct, combination of 
triangular and diamond-shaped terracotta tiles. 

The kitchen was a less well-built structure on the northem 
side of the tholes. Although at times the kitchen assumed 
various shapes, there seems ro have been a continuity of activity 
in this area, during the whole life of the tholos, where food was 
prepared for the prytancis and the aeisitoi. 

48 E.g., in 79/8 B. C.; sec SEC XXII, uo. 
49 H. A. Thompson, "The Tholos and its Predecc:.sors," Hesptria Suppl. 

IV (1940) 45 If., is the basic source for the whole of the discussion concerning 
the actual remains of the tholos and the surrow1ding structures. Only points of 
es~cial inrcrest will be further foomored. For the testimonia relating to tbe 
tholos, see Agora Ill 179-184. 
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=== LINE OF TRENCH IN FLOOR 

FrcUR£ 2. The Athenian tholos with couches restored. 

With the identification of dlis area as a kitchen, and on the 
assumption of the desirability of easy communication between 
the two areas, a door has been restored on the north side of the 
tholes. Although the wall of the tholes is not preserved to a 
hctght sufficient to prove the presence of a door in this area, 5° 

the principal north-south axis of the building, as revealed by 
the arrangement of the interior columns, argues for an entrance 
along this axis. Moreover, a door to the north would be con
venient for access to both rhe kitchen area and the Bouleuterion. 
Thus, the steps approaching the porch of the Bouleuterion 
extend almost up to the tholos and provide an easy means of 

so Thompson, op. cit. 56, 73, and fig. 56. 
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communication for the prytaneis from the north door of the 
tholos to the Bouleuterion. 

Built in the period between the Persian sack of Athens and 
46o B.C., the tholos retained the essential features described 
above throughout antiquity although various vicissitudes 
necessitated repairs and remodeling from time to time. Among 
these should be noted the destruction of the terracotta roof by 
fire at the end of the fifth century n.c. and its replacement, 
possibly by a bronze covering; the addition of a porch to the 
east fapde in the time of Augustus: the laying of a mosaic floor 
in the mid-first century A.D.; and the replacement of this floor 
by another of marble slabs about a century later. When this 
latter floor was installed, the interior colm1111S were removed 
from the tholos. After this time the tholos was almost certainly 
covered by a dome. Disturbed by the Herulian sack of Athens 
in the third century A.D., the tholos seems to have continued 
in use into the fifth century when it fell into complete disuse. 

Fw1clio11 a11d Equiplltl'llt 

One of the functions of the tholos, or the Skias as it was called 
in official parlance, was that of storehouse. ! Iere were kept small 
statues of silver5 1 and weights and measuresS:! of which several 
examples, marked tJHMO.EION, have been found in the area 
of the tholos.sJ Various religious activities went on there too, 
either in the tholos proper or in the surrounding area. Fre
quently attested, but enigmatic, arc the Phosphoroi, connected 
to the tholos by their priest whose tide was "e11i EKta8os." 54 
This connection between the Phosphoroi and the tholos brings 
other religious celebrations to the area, for the prytaneis are 
arrested as sacrificing to "Apollo Prostaterios and Anemis 
Boulaia and the other gods for whom it is customary, and they 
sacrificed to ... [?) ... and to Artemis Phosphoros and to 
Athena .... "ss Thus a certain amount of religious activity, 
albeit with political overtones, has to be reckoned with in 
the area of the tholos. In this context there should be noted the 

SI Pausan.ias !, s, r. 
52 IG n•, 1013, 37 ff. 
53 Thompson, op. cit. (note 49) 141-142. 

54 IG ll2 , 1795, 51-52; cf. IG U•, 1796 and 1798. 
ss IG 11•, 902, 6-8; cf. Huperia 26 (1957) 66-<;7. 
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t of a stone base found in the Hellenistic levels in the 
[ragmen c d h"l f ilie tholos. This base is restored in ugure 2 an w 1 e 
ccntcr o . . f h 

, found obliquely onented wtth respect to the axes o r e 
tt "1

35 
and while evidence for its specific nature is lacking, it is 

rho os, f a1 6 · ·k· . asil}' imagined as the base o an tar.s It 1s stn mg to 
most c . . . f th b . h 1 the relationship of the onentatton o e ase wtt t 1e 
note · d 1 · k ·c·011 of the restored north door. One ts tempte to t 1111 , 
pOSI I . . 
as already mentioned, that the north door provtded commum-
carion not ouly for servants between tholos an~ kitchen, but 

I for prytaneis between tholos and Bouleutenon. The altar 
a~ r d 
in the ccnter of the tholos would have directly comronte 
pr} taneis entering from the Bouleuteriou.57 

None of these uses of the tholos is as well documented as that 
of dmmg. This function is both mentioned by numerous 
sourccssB and presupposed by certain other evidence. Hcsychios 
defines the tholos as, among other clungs, "the place in which 

d . k. I k , ( I I .. \ the rm mg-party vcsse s are ept ... T07TOS, Ev <p Ta 
uup,11onKa CTKEVry a7TOKELTaL). From an inscription found 
wtthin the tholos areas9 comes mention of just such vessels 
(KoTu>.t8a, 1TOT~pLa) as well as tripods and phialai which were 
being stored in the Skias. These are the sort of objects which 
are to be expected in an area used for dining, and the excava
tions complement our knowledge in this respect. In the 
tholos were discovered kylikcs, kantharoi, skyphoi, and kotylai, 
as well as flatter shapes of pottery, mostly of plain black glaze.6o 

ln any area where dining is known to have taken place, there 
arc to be expected not only table utensils, but also couches upon 
which cl1e diners reclined. The same inscription which lists the 
tripods, cups, etc. (note 59), also mentions couch-covers or 
mattresses(u,-pwp.aTa)in theSkias. Whileitcan be assumed that 
rhese were used on couches, there are no remains of the couches 

56 So suggested by Thompson, op. cit. (note 49) 47; cf. Agora XIV 43· 
57 This was not, however, the altar of Artemis Doulaia which would have 

been outside the tholos, although still in the vicinity. An inscription which was 

to be set up "in the agorn by the altar of Artemis Boulaia," Hfspfria 6 (1937) 

448, indicates a separate existence for her altar. It is, of course, possible that the 
Prytaneis did perform all their sacrifices, nor just those to Artemis Boulaia, 

Outside the tholos proper in the surrounding precinct. 

S8 E.g., PoUux Vlll, 155; Suda, s.v. 8o>.os; Aristotle, Alii. Pol. Xlill, J. 

59 Agorn Inv. no. I 5344; see Thompson, op. cit. (note 49) 145. 
6o Ibid. 126 f[ 
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themselves or indications of their position in the building. This 
question of the number and position of the couches is of im
portance since it is only in the Athenian tholos that the number 
of daily diners can be determined. This nw11ber is a minimum 
of fifty-six and a maximum of sixty-two: that is, the fifty 
monthly prytaneis plus the aeisitoi (sec chapter one, p. 9 and 
note u) the number of which varied from si.x to twelve 
throughout the late Classical and Hellenistic periods. 

Allowing for considerations of doors, traffic of prytaneis and 
servants, columns, and the like, I have not been able to find any 
reasonable arrangement of couches and tables which approaches 
the necessary number, and only a very few more than the 
thirty-four couch-table w1its shown in .figure 2 can be .fitted 
into the area of the tholos. In fact, there may have been even 
fewer since the central area of the tholos might not have had 
any couches.6 1 The probable accuracy of the arrangement of 
the couches around the circumference of the tholos is shown, 
however, both by analogy to the normal lining of couches 
within the perimeter of rooms,6z and by the fourth century 

tit My lrrangemcnt of couches in the cemer of the tholos (fig. z) is com
pletely arbnrary. J. Travlos, op. cit. (note 22) fig. 693, doubt~ 1hac there were 
ever any couche~ m the middle of the building, and he may be correct tf one 
believes th;u the ~tatuettes and weights and measures were kept m tlus area, or 
that )omc: of the ~uifice~ mentioned above were performed there. 

62 Twenty-five ~tandard-~ize couches fit precisely arowtd the interior of 
the tholo~ from the left ro the right side of the C2St door. The north door, the 
pu.\iuon of \\hich was restored without consideration of couch dimcmions, 
coincides exactly with the posnion of one couch. The coincidence is strilung 
and tends to conftrm the: restoration. For a discussion of couclte> liniug the 
circumference of another circular room, secS. G. Miller, "Round Pegs m 
5quarc Holes," A)A 76 (t97.l) 78-79. 

J. S. Boersma, Athmian Building Policy from 561/o to 405/4 B. C. (Groningcn 
1970) 54-55, 212, has prcscmed nvo restorations of couches in the tholos, one 
for dining, one for assemblies. His restorations claim to take accow1t of, ftrst, 
a need for quick change from dirung to assembly activities in the tholos, and 
second, the irregular arrangement of the interior columns. By arranging the 
couches in a "mcmdcr" from wall to colunm and back again, Doersma does 
not abide by the mathematical principles outlined in Appendix 13 which, it 
seems eo me, must be followed. Boersma fails to show that the irregular 
spacing of the columns was caused by demmds of couch arrangemem. 
Couches cannot be arranged to fit irregularities in a building without first 
showing rhat the irregularities were caused by the use of a predetermined 
couch size 111 planning the structure:. If the principles are not followed, then 
one can restore couches in any fashion and in any building which one desires. 
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c trench in the floor of the tholos discovered by the exca
~~r~rs. This trench describes a concentric circle about 2.40 

meters in from the wall. It was filled with refuse typical of 
c:Uuiug activicies63 and its distance from the wall is sufficient for 
couches, tables, and access space. 

The conclusion, therefore, must be either that dining in the 
tholos was done in shifts, or else that it was not done on couches. 
Even if the latter were true, which is highly unlikely consider
ing the normal Greek dining custom, couches must still have 
bl:en brought into the tholos daily since some of the prytaneis 
slept there every night.64 Moreover, in the absence of couches, 
the mention of arpwfWTa in the inscription noted above (note 
S9) would have to refer to something other than the usual 
meaning of couch-cover or mattress. 

If it is necessary to conclude that dining was done in shifts, 
it must also be noted that meetings of the prytaneis as a political 
body probably did not take place in the tholos. The Douleu
tcrion was close at hand for such purposes, and there is no 
eVIdence for such meetings in the th.olos. A passage from 
Amtotle, although not compelling, would seem to indicate 
rhat the prytaneis did no business whatsoever in the tholos: 
"Those among them [the Boule] who are prytanizing first cat 
together in the tholos, getting money from the city, then they 
assemble the Boule and the Demos."6s lHdced, one never hears 
of the tholos as a place of explicitly political activity, and the 
prytaneis had their own "office space" reserved within the 
Houleuterion.66 

The validity of the arrangement and the number of couches 
restored in figure 2 is partly substantiated by Anstocle, who 

-
Funhcnnorc, it is nowhere attestec.l that rhe pryranei~ ever met within the 
tholos to conduct busim:ss. As evidence for his assembly arrmgc:ment of 
couchc.~. Doersma can cite only Plato, Apology pc-d, but does uot uote that 
the reference is to the Thirty Tyrants, not to the fifty prytaneis (sec below, 
p. 6o). Finally, Bocrsma's restoration of couches ignores the presence of the 
trench in the fioor of the tholos to be discussed below. 

63 Tho111pson, op. cit. (note 49) 6o-61. 
64 Aristotle, At h. Pol. XLIV, r. 

-6s. Ibid. XLUI, 3: oi Be 7TpU'TaVEUoVTE> aunvv 7TpWTOV p.l.v (]VUU~Toixuv iv 
'T7J .Bo>.cp, >.a.J-tf3avOVT€> apytJpwv 7Tapa rij; 7TOA£w>, E7T€tTa. uvvayouatv 
Kcu Ti]v /3ou'A-TJv Kal TOV 8ijp.ov. 

66 Lysias Xlll, 37· 
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relates that every night the epistates for the day was to select a 

trittys of the prytany in office at that time to spend the night in 
the tholes, apparently so that they would be on hand in case of 
emergency.67 A "trittys" might be explicable in constitutional 
terms, but it is equally possible that the whole prytany did nor 
sleep overnight in the tholos because there was not enough 
room.68 In fact, if the aeisitoi also spent the night in the tholes
and surely some of them, such as the herald, would have been 
as necessary as the prytaneis in an emergency-one can under
stand why the fraction of rhe prytany which slept in the tholes 
was one trittys. Any higher proportion could not have been 
accommodated. That the Thirty Tyrants could carry on busi
ness in the tholes in 404 B.c. means only that they were a small 
enough group to be accommodated by the building while the 
larger group of the prytaneis could not.69 

Relevance of the Tholos to Prytaneia 

There are many differences between the functions of the tholes 
and those of a prytaneion. For example, there is no evidence of 
a cult or a hearth of Hestia in the Lholos,7° and the entertain
ment of state guests as opposed to civil authorities is not attested 

67 Aristotle, 1ltf1. Pol. XLIV, 1. Although C. W.). Eliot, "Ari~totle Ath. 

Pol. 44·' and the M~aning ofTrmys," Phoflli;\ 21 (1967) 71>-84, believes that 
the TptTnw T<tw 1rprrravf.wv of Aristotle refers to the pohucal enrity knO\\n 
as a trill p and not to the fraction t. the fact remains for us that the tholos 
would never have had to accommodate more than twenty-seven prytane1s 
for sleeping plus, probably, the aeisiroi. Th1s number (27) is, according to 
Fliot, the maximum number of prytaneis which has been obsen·ed to he from 
any one poliricaltrirtys in the prytamzing tribe during the founh century a.c. 
Sec P. J. Rhodes, The Atllmio11 Boule (Oxford 1972) 24-25. 

61! Implicit in this discussion i~ the suggestion that the prytaneis did not 
ori~inallv stay overnight in the tholm. Although it was a feature of the con~ti

tution in Aristotle's day for a triH) s of the prytancis to sleep in the tholo~. it 
seems tn have been an ell:trnordmary event in 415 B. C. (Andocides I, 45) when 
the pryraneis spent the night in the tholos. This means that the tholos was not 
built for sleeping purposes, and that rhe size of the building placed a restriction 
on the size of a group sleeping there. The collSmutional fr:1ction (a tritl) s) will 
have been a consequence of the pre-exisring architecrurnl form. 

69 Pbto, Apolo.'!Y 32c-<i. 
70 The hearth of Hestia Boulaia is to be found in the 1:3oulcuterion; 

Aeschincs, Deja/sa lt•gatio11t 45; Hespl'ria 12 (1943) 64-66; Diodorus Siculos 
XIV, s. 3; et al. See Rhodes, op. cit. (note 67) 33-34. 
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l los before the third century A.D.'' Just as their func-
. the no f h I d 111 d. a: red so did the arch.itecrural forms o the t o os an a 
rions lile ' 

ran cion. 
pr} h differences were not, however, more significant than the 
. 'Iil e t·es Both had a hestiatorion and a kitchen, and in some 

sU11 art J . . . • rh d 
. he precinct surrounding the tholes ts like e courtyar 

"a) s t . . f l . rh 
of the prytancion. It was ~ thts area o t 1e prytaneton at 

·bed stclai were somet1mes set up (A 33r); and at Athens 
JilSCrl . . f. . . 
the tholes precinct yielded great q uan~ttes o mscn?ttons, n~any 
with the provision that they be set up m the prytanikon (UTTJ~a' 
, ~ p·-aVLKwL) 72 The cl1olos at Athens and the prytaneton 

CV ;"(I) 1T V • • 

Jse,~here are also both close to the agora. 
e Perhaps the most basic question regarding the tholes is why 
the ctrcular shape was chosen for the dining area of ~he 
Athenian prytancis. If it is true that the Athenian prytane10n 
antedated the tholes and the agora as a center of Athenian 
political activity (see p. 53 above), there was an obv~ous 
necessity for the erection of a building nearer the Bouleuteno~, 
and thus the agora, in the fifth century n.c. It was shown m 
chapter two that the generic form of the prytaneion elsewhere 
..., as certainly not round, and the assumption is justified that th_e 
same was true of the prytaneion in Athens, although the evl
dencc of the building itself has not been found. If the A~henian 
prytaneion did not serve as the model for the tholes, it is 
fruitless to speculate on some other, unknown archetype for d1e 
building.7l 

71 A 236,237. There may be an cxceprion in /G 11>, 3735, when :1 Sophro
nanes of the Fphebes in the second century A.D. was "honored with a Herm and 

in the tholos" (---Tf.Tf.IJ.LTJ/piwov 'Epll4 Ka~ (v Tfj I OoACfJ .. . ). 
72 Fort he inscriptiom see Dow, Ht·spcria Suppl. I, nos, 5, 20, 29, 30, JI, 37, 

fl 11/. lt was the preponderance of such decrees in the area of the tholos which 
led Vanderpool, Hesperio 4 (1935}, to solve the confusion which exists in d1e 
later sources between tholos and prytaneaon. F. Robert, 111ymele 123, expresse) 
doubts :about this identification of the prytarukon with the tholos precinct. 
While Jt is true that prytanikon instTiprions were found as f.u away as the 
Tower of the Winds, these were surface finds, and the concentration of exca
vated inscnptions which were to be set up in d1e prytanikon was in the tholos 
uca_ Moreover, the word coincides so well ~with the known purpose of the 
tbolos and its precinct (i.e., a "prytaneion-annex ") that there need be no 
hesitation 10 applying the name prytanikon to the area around the tholos. Sec 

Agora XIV 41-42. 
73 Two possible prototypes for the tholos in the agora should, however, be 

lllentioned, although there is no pro,·en connection between either of them 
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On the other hand, the building must have been constructed 
at a time when its ultimate purpose was known and rhe design 
chosen intentionally even if the reasons for this choice are 
obscure to us. The size of the tholos will have been limited to 
less than the most desirable by structural problems of roof 
support over a large span. Its actual size may well have been 
determined by making the circumference large enough to hold 
couches for twenty-five, or half the prytaneis. 

The Archaic "Prytaneion-Annex" 

Before leaving the west side of the Athenian agora, two more 
buildings ought to be considered tmdcr the heading of prytani
kon. These are, in chronological order (sec fig . 3) the complex 
FGHIJ located beneath the rholos, and Building D under the 
O ld Boulcuterion. It has been suggested that each of these 
buildings was at one time the predecessor of the tholos
prytanikon as a dining hall for the prytancis.74 Were this rruc, 
important implications for the genesis of the prytaneion form 
would emerge, since these buildings might reflect the form of 
the prytaneion on the north slope of the Acropolis. The sole 
bam of such an identification is, however, the assumpnon of a 
log1cal progreSSion of buildings on the same site dedicated to the 
same purpose. Thus the Classical Douleuterion was preceded 
by the Archaic Old Bouleurerion which was preceded m turn 
by nuilding C, or the "Primitive Boulemerion." By an 
analogous theory the tholos would have been preceded by 
buildings D and FGHIJ. 

It has been pointed out that such an assumption of orderly 
progression is not necessarily valid,75 and that the buildings are 

and the tholos. One is the orchestra, presumably of Archaic dare, which is 
attested in the agora by Photios (s.''· 'Op)(l,arpa). The other is a Persian tent 

"TI p . I suggested as rhe model for the rholos by D. B. Thompson, 1e ersc.u 
Spoils in Athens," Tire Aegeatl and rlre Near East, Studies Presented to Helfy 
Coldman (Locust Valley, New York 1956) 21!2-21!3. 

74 Thompson, Ht'spl'ria Suppl. IV 4o-44. For Building FG.HIJ, ibid 15-38; 
for Duilding D, ibid. 12-15, and H. A. Thompson, "Buildings on rhe West 
Side of the Agora," Htsperia 4 (1937) 122; see Agora XIV, 25-29, 42. . 

75 0. Bronc:er, review ofThompson's "Tholos and its Predecessors," tn 
A]A 45 (1941) uS. 
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FIGUR£ 3· The structures beneath Lhe Athenian tholos. 

not at all well suited to the provision of pr)'tancion-likc facilities 
for the prytaneis. 

Table I, along with the plau (fig. 3), elucidates a simple fact: 
BUtldiug F was constructed before Building D and lived on 
after It. Therefore, even if Building F was the Archaic "pry
taneion-anncx," Building D could not have been. 

The other point which emerges from table I is that at the 
very time when the Old Bouleuterion was being constructed, 
the north side ofBuilding F was destroyed. Building], erected 
at the same time, may have been intended as a replacement for 
the nonhcrn part of Duilding F, but it seems strange that 
Building F should so suffer just at rhe time of the rejuvenated 
delllocracy if it had been intended as a pryraneion-annex. 

The date of Building F seems secure as the decade following 
Sso B.c. This was a period of political instability which saw the 
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TABLE r . Construction on West Side of Agora 

First quarter sixth cenmry n.c. 
sso-s4o s.c. 
Early third quarter sixth century 

B.C. 

Early fourth quarter si:x-th cenmry 

B. C. 

51o-490 B.C. 

479 B.C. 

Building C consrrucred 

Building F constructed 

Building D constructed 

Building D demolished; Buildings C 

and F linked by wall 

Building C demolished; Old Bouleu-. 

rerion constructed; Building F 

curtailed on north, but Building J 
added on south 

Building F reconstructed after the 

Persian sack 

Building F demolished; tholes con

structed 

final victory of Peisistratos. It is therefore a difficult period 
within which to imagine the construction of any building as 
politically signi£cant as a prytancion-annex. If the building is 
much later than 550 B.c. (i.e., 546/5 or later), it probably would 
not have been intended as a prytaneiou-aunex at ail. Even if 
Peisistratos did not disrurb the existing magistracics,76 he can
not be expected to have constructed a building for the con
venience of the prytancis. Furthermore, there is no evidence as 
to when the prytancis assumed their role as a standing com
mittee for the Boule. If Solon did provide for such an arrange
ment, or if such a provision was made at any time before 
Kleisthcncs, we hear nothing of it. The point is that, until the 
prycancis became part of the Boule, there was no need for them 
eo be located near the Bouleuterion. 

On the other hand, the construction of Building F is better 
than a normal private dwelling, and the long wall which was 
built to connect Buildings F and C in the fourth quarter of the 
sixth cenmry B.C. shows a close relationship existed between 
the buildings at that time, and marks off an area between them 
as reserved for special activities. Furthermore, the prompt 
reconstruction of Building F after the Persian Wars shows that 

76 Herodotus T, 59, 6. 
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ucrure was needed. The nature of that need is indicated 
eh~:; immediate construction of the tholos over Building F 
b~hen che latter was dismantled about a decade later. While 
;roneer (note 75) is correct in characterizing Building F as not 

ell suited to the needs of the prytaneis, it may be hypothesized 
~:at Building F, of some different original designation, _was 
taken over by the re-established democracy as a prytaneiOn
annex: near the new center of the government. 77 That take over 
is represented archaeologically by the wall connecting Buildings 
f and C. This wall dearly delineated an area of the recently 
defined agora as being reserved for the future growth of the 
center of everyday Athenian politics. 

The theory posrulated above-that the prytancis dined in 
slufts in the tholes-gains some force from the use of Building 
f by the prytaueis in the late Archaic period. There is no room 
in Duildi11g F which has sufficient space for all the prytaneis to 
dine together. Tllis means that at least a generation of prytaueis 
had dined ill smaller groups before the rholos was constructcd.78 

Conclusions 

The examination of Athens with regard to the prytaneion and 
related buildings has yielded certain information which will be 
useful in identifying buildings at otl1er sites. We have seen the 

77 So suggested by Professor Thompson in 3 conversation, bur he would 
idenrify the original purpose oflluiJdjng r as a sort ofPcisistratid townhouse; 
~c 1he Atllmian Agora; A Guide• (1962) 2r. Boersma, op. cit. (note 6z.) has 
adopted this idea of the "House of Pcisistr:ttos" taken over by the prytaneis 
in 507 B.C. lnAgora XIV, 28, the question of the original purpose ofDuilding F 
is not rreared, but the problem of pre-K.leistheuic prytaneis is fmally reaH:~:ed. 
Tbt existence of pryt:meis much e:u:Her in Athenian history eau probably be 
taken for granted on analogy with, for example, the previous existence of 
archons. But when did the prytaneis become part of the constitutional scheme; 
when did they become a couunittee of the Boule? Since even the existence of 
3 Boule before Klcisthcnes is not secure, one cannot assume that there was a 
conlJnjttee of prytaneis as a pan of such an ear Her Boule. The idenrific3tion 
~fBuildiug F as originally intended for the use of the prytaneis in the 540's .B. c. 
H, therefore, hypothetical and extremely dubious. 

78 But Rhodes, op. cit. (note 67) 16-19, maintains that the prytaneis did not 
become a committee of the Doule until the time ofEphialtes and that the tholos 
15 an architectural manifcstarjon of that constitutional change. If tbis is correct, 
then the prytaneis were never housed in Building F, :md Building F was 
neither designed nor ever used as a prytaneion-annex. 
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types of small objects, such as drinking and eating utensils 
which should be fow1d in prytaneia, and it has been shown tha~ 
a prytaneion need not have had a dining room large enough to 
accommodate all the possible diners at one time. In cities where 
the prytaneion preceded the formal demarcation of the political 
agora, it has been noted that there may exist near the agora a 
prytanikon. or "prytaneion-annex." while the prytaneio11 

itself could be situated at any distance from the agora. As a 
corollary to this, we have theorized that the prytaneion and its 
hearth remained at a fixed point throughout the life of a city, 
and it has been seen that no evidence exists at Athens ro con
tradict th..is. Finally, it may be noted that while a prytaneion-hkc 
structure might be necessary to the functioning of a democracy, 
a prytaneion proper is not. It would appear that the prytaneiou 
at Athens pre-dated the democracy there, but it is obvious that 
the democracy could function without the pryt:meion icsdf. 
Thus a pryt:mcion may have existed in any city, regardless of 
the form of government of that city. 

Plate 1 
a. Dclos: Gcn

cr,•l vi~w of 
the prytanc
ion from the 
~out h. 

b. Dclo'>: 
Room 11 
\\ ith herm 
against line 
ofnonh 
wall. from 
southeast. 

c. Ddos: 
Room Il and 
non hem 
closets. from 



Place 16 
a. 1-'rienc: W .1ccr basm Jnd trough in norch

we:.t corner of courtyard, from southeasr. 
b. ~clph1: General vu:w of lluilding XIV, 

trorn northwest. 
c. Delphi :Junctureofnorth wall of Building 

X JV and peribo los wall, from sourh. 
d. Mcgara Hyblaca: Eastern rooms ofbuild

ing, from SOLitht·ast. 

CHAPTER IV 

Delos, Lato, and Olympia 

T HE purpose of tltis chapter is to examine the remains of 
the tluee excavated buildings which can be securely 

idcnnfied as prytaneia. The identification of these buildings is 
based on specific evidence, valid only for each individual 
buildmg, without regard to more general considerations of 
architeCtural form or location. These buildings can, therefore, 
be studied and used as reference points to generate evidence for 
the identification criteria which we have developed from the 
tcstimouia and from analogies of function with tl1e Athenian 
tholos. The result will be a more clearly defmed idea of the 
generic form of the prytaneion as an architectural entity. 

Del os 

Locatio11 

The prytaneion ofDclos lies about twenty meters southeast of 
the temple of Apollo. 1 The building faces south, however, 
away from the sanctuary, and its west and north walls arc 

. 1 For rdev:mt testimonia, see (A 278-287). for all three buildings discussed 
1~ tlUs chapter, see appropriate pans of the Site Dibliography. R. Etienne of 
1 e French Archaeological School in Athens is now undertaking a complete 
Study of the Delian prytaneioo. Hopefully his published re5ulrs will be able 
to answer some of me questions raised in the following discussion. 
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shielded from the sacred area by a group of altars and the so
called boulcuterion, respectively. T he fac;ade of the building 
commands a moderately broad open area which contains the 
altar of Zcus Policos and which is defined to the south and west 
by the rear walls of two stoas.2 

The Remains 

A rectangle measuring 15.12 x 25.78 meters, with its longi
tudinal axis running north-south, the building's state of preser
vation ranges from foundation courses in the southeast to a wall 
height of about one meter above the floor level in the north
west. The wall construction above floor level consists of a 
marble orthostate course whose visible surfaces are carefully 
worked and whose joints are regular and squared. The inner 
faces of the blocks in the core of the wall are very rough and 
irregular. This orthostate course is 0.3 r to 0.3 5 meters high 
toward the interior of the building, while the corresponding 
course on the exterior is significantly higher, 0.38 to 0.41 
meters. Above this course comes the typically D elian rough 
ashlar masonry of gneiss set back ea. 0.05 meters from the face 
of the lower marble course (pl. 1b). A rigid economy has been 
observed in the construction, for in those areas where rhe walls 
would not be visible (as behind the subsidi:try rooms at the back 
of Room Ill, see pl. 1c) this marble course is absent and the 
gnci 'I walls begin directly above the foundations. 

Room 1.-This area (sec fig. 4), best defined as a porch or vesti
bule, is 3.25 meters deep. Its southern waJJ forms the principal 

z Sec P. Bruneau and]. Ducat, Guidt de De/os (Paris T965} Plan I facing 
page 75· Only R. Vallois, L'Arcltiteame He/Unique 1'1 He/Unlstiqut a De/os I (Paris 
1944) 17:1.-175, provides any discussion of the architecnual remains of the 
bltilding. The only detailed plan of the building, drawn in 1910, was published 
by Vallois nearly haJf a century later: Les Con.struttions AtJtiquc de Dllos: 
Dowmellls (Paris 1953) pi. IV. Because certain details of corutructit)n and plan 
of the building ought to be better known, the discussion which follows 
g ives considerable detail. 

This same principle will be followed for other bw1dings presented in 
chapters four and five. DctaiJed presentations will be made whenever none 
is now available elsewhere. Measurements and observations which are not 
to be found in the cited sources will be based on visits to the various sires by 
W. A. McDonald in the early 1950's, and on visits from 1967 to 1970 by 
myself, during which measurements were checked and the accompanying 
photogr:~phs made. 
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FlCIJR.E 4· Plan of the prytancion at Dclos. 

fa~ade of the building, and is approached by a three-step 
krepidoma. Heavy spur walls from both ends give the whole a 
tctrastyle in-antis arrangement, although the spur walls are 
rather heavier thau normal antae. In between these, and resting 
on the lower steps, there are now a series of eight b:tses which 
carried dedications by other citics3 or by private citizcns.4 The 

3 E.g., IG Xl4, IIJ2. 

4 E.g., IG XI+, II']l. 
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stylobate shows clearly the positions of four columns (pL 2a) 
and several architectural members of the fas;ade are now lying 
within Room I. These consist of several fragments of a triglyph
metope frieze, eight rather stylized Doric capitals, and frag
ments of three pseudo-Ionic columns (pls. 2b, 2c). That the 
cohm1n members belong together is shown by the fact that 
the preserved lower diameters of the coltmms match precisely 
the traces on the stylobate (0.375 meters in diameter), while 
their upper diameters (0.30 meters) and empolion cuttings 
match the lower surfa~es of the capitals. The absence of fluting 
on the capitals below the cch.inus is another indication that the 
capitals and columns a::re to be associated. 

In addition to these elements, another column shaft, of much 
smaller dimensions (o~24 meters top diameter; 0.28 meters 
bottom) was found in r:hc building. Several inscriptions covered 
the surface of this coluJ;nus and Vallois6 associated with it three 
or four small capital~ whose present location and precise 
identity I do not kz10""". Using these, Vallois reconstructed a 
loggia over Room I V"'Vith a balcony suspended, in cantilever 
fasl:tion, and projectin:g past the lower colonnade by about 
0.50 meters; that is, a projection of the loggia equalling the 
projection of the antae toward the south beyond the line of the 
stylobate (see fig. 4). A cccss to this loggia would have been by 
means of a stairway in :6.'oom II. The reasoning ofVallois is that 
there is no possible srru..tctural position for the inscribed colwnn 
other than in an upper storey, and that there must have been a 
projecting balcony to QCJlable access to all sides of the column 
for the inscriber and thtte readers of the texts. 

This arrangement is 1llOt well documented, and is difficult to 
visualize. One would Ii.Pke to see the smaller capitals, or at least 
drawings of them, so ~s to study rheir profiles.7 Of the eight 
capitals now lying in the building (pl. 2c), the seven well 
enough preserved to yvield accurate measuremenrs are nearly 
equal in size, and are cer:rtainly too large to be associated with the 

5 IC xrz. 105-108, no, I llll, IIJ; cf. R. Vallois, L'Arcbitecture He/Unique ei 
Helle11istique a Delos IT (Paris ; 1966) 104-105. 

6 L 'Archit£ct11re [ 173· 
7 Vallois, L'Architecture li : 103-105, gives their dimensions and later (p. 133) 

di~c:u.sses their profiles which fl are, he claims, the same as the larger capitals of 
the fas;adc. 
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. ri'bed colunm. Since four of these capitals belong to the 
tnSC hi h thern fas;ade of the prytaneion, there are four more w c 
~~d no place in the reconstruction proposed by Vallois. One 
nJight wish to place them between Rooms. I and. II, but the 
ren1ains in that area are too meager to prov1de evidence as to 
whether the line of division between the rooms was a wall or a 
sty lobate. It will be seen that two of these capitals could belong 
ro a small portico between Rooms II and Ill'. 

One other feature can be assumed in Room I, although it is 
never mentioned and is now partially destroyed. On the 1910 

plan of the actual state of the building (see note 2) there were 
present in the two eastern corners of Room I two marble slabs, 
set on end and placed diagonally out from the corners. These 
blocks, still near their original positions (although 110 longer 
in sit11; sec pl. 3a), served as the supports for a bench 0.64 meters 
wide which ran around the three sides of the small alcove 
formed here by the antn and the eastern exterior wall of 
the building. 

Roow JI.-As one enters this room the most striking attribute 
is the tall herm which has been re-erected in the centcr of the 
northern side of the area (pi. 1b). Tn the southeast corner of the 
room arc the scanty remains of what has been called a stairway 
foundation. Such an identification is based 011 the hypothetical 
existence of an upper storey over Room I, and while the dimen
sions of the remains (about 1.96 x 3.90 meters) are not Wl

suitable for a stairway, the foundations are too poorly preserved 
to justify any secure identi£cation of their purpose. 

Room II was originally paved with large slabs of gneiss, 
many of which remain in the northeast corner of the area, 
while a few similar pieces survive along the western wall. This 
paving, aJong with a drain in the southwest corner and the 
room's large area (7.83 x 13.65 meters), shows that the room 
was probably hypaethral. (The peculiar zig-zag of the western 
wall of Room II will be discussed below when we consider 
the history of the building.) 

Rooms Ill' aud W'.-These two areas will be discussed to
gether because they performed the same function, and because 
the small, closet-like rooms betwecu them are preserved only 
in their foundations. Thus the line of separation between 
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R ooms Ill' and IV' is unclear, as is the placement of doors into 
these "closets." 

In spite of the similarity of function, differences do exist 
between the two rooms. In the southwest corner of Room ffi' 
there is a marble herm base, and communication between 
Rooms II and Ill' is by a disryle in-antis arrangement. The 
stylobate for this small portico still retains traces of the two 
columns which once rested upon it along with cuttings for a 
metal gate between them. The dimensions of the column 
traces (0.37-0.38 meters in diameter) arc such that ~vo of the 
four capitals left over from the southern fapde of the bnilding 
onght to belong here. 

In Room IV', on the other hand, a large threshold block 
indicates that the entrance here from Room II was different 
from that in Room TTT'. Not only are the curtings in the thresh
old block suitable for a swinging door, but the block itsel f is a 
course higher than the level of the floor in Room II, whereas 
the block in the entrance of Room Ill' has its upper surface at 
a height equ::d to the paving. 

One other noteworthy feature eAists in Room I V'. A door 
pivot and stop is cut into the upper surface of the northernmost 
exterior orrhostate of the zig-zag section of the western wall. 
The pivot is o.o6 meters in diameter and the cutting for the 
stop indicates a door v::tlvc width of 0.67 meters. The narrow
ness of this door and its height above the floor (en. 0.40 meters) 
show that this was a subsidiary door cut into the western wall 
sometime after the building was erected. 

Room Ill.-This room was entered from Room m' by a 
double door whose threshold block indicates a tot::~ I door open
ing of 1.56 meters (pi. 3b). Although the sockets for the receipt 
of door pivots and the central door catch ou the inside of the 
block are clear, the purpose of the two rows of three circular 
cuttings each-one row on the upper surface of the tread, the 
other on a lower lip on the south side of the block-is nor. 
These holes arc too small (0.04 meters in diameter) for normal 
door pivots, and are perhaps better seen as cuttings for metal 
grills which were in front of the doors.S 

8 For details of a similar arrangement at L}kmura, sec B. Lconardos, 
"AuKoaotlpos 'P#wp.a," 'E4>TJP-£pis J4px<uo.\oyi!C7} 1899, plate J. 
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Room Ill is smaller than irs weste~ collllterpart.' Room IV, 

US
e of the construction along ItS northern sxde of three 

bcca I ·1 
11 "closets." Room m measures 6.47 X 5.88 meters, w u e 

sll13 · I d. 
I losers have a uniform depth of abont two meters, me u mg 
pec · · 1 • 11 thickness. These closets were a part of the ongrna con-
"' a ct1·0 n as is shown not only by the bonding of their walls 
srru . . f: 1 . the exterior walls of the buildmg, bnt also by the act t 1at tnto 

ble orthostates appear on their southern wall, thereby n1ar 
rovidi.ng Room Ill with a wall surface like that of the other 

~oolllS 0 [ the building. Since the north wall of these closets 
does not possess these marble orthostates, this face of the wall 

was never visible from the main room (pl. re). 
The central of the three closets was entered from Room lll 

by a doorway I.II meters wide. The sill of this doorway is pre
served and shows that the doorway was open. without a swing
ing door. Access to the two flanking chambers will have been 
from tlus central room, for the marble orthostarcs of the 
southern wall of the eastern closet are preserved in an unbroken 

line. 

Room /V.-Measuring 7-93 x 6.55 meters, this room has its 
marble orthostate course preserved for the entire length of its 
northern and western sides (pi. rb). The other two wall~ arc 
preserved only in their foundations so that the pomion of the 
entrance iuto tllis room from Room IV' can only be estimated. 
ln dte centcr of rhe room arc the foundations of a structure of 
unknown shape, size, and function. Its identification as the 
hearth of Hestia9 is dependent upon the identification of the 
whole building as a prytaneion. 

Date 

Iflittle has been pnblished about the building as an architectural 
entity, discussions of the evidence for its date do not exist. It is 
generally held that the original construction belongs to the end 
of the Archaic or the beginning of the Ampllictyonic Period 
(the first decade following the Persian Wars), while repairs 
were effected at tl1e end of the fourth century B.C. 10 The 

9 Vallois, L'Architccturc I 173; Bruneau and Ducat, op. cit. (note 2) 89. 
10 Vallois, L'Arclritutur~ 1 64, note 6, 109; H. Gallet de Santcrrc, Drlos 

Primitive tt Ardtaiqut (Paris 1958) 298; Bruneau and Ducat , op. cit. (note 2) 88. 
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evidence for the latter date is epigraphical, for there are records 
of work done to the prytaneion at that time (A 278). 

Lacking excavation reports, the only dating evidence avail
able is the series of columns, capitals, and frieze blocks dis
cussed above. All these elements indicate a Hellenistic date. The 
upper ends of the glyphs on the triglyphs are squared off in 
section, not undercut below the taenia as is common earlier. 
The colmnn-capiral mixture of pseudo-Ionic and Doric is 
anything but canonical for the Classical period, and the profiles 
of the capitals arc certainly later than the CJassical type. Vallois 
compares tl1e laner, with reason, to three capitals from cl1e 
Heraion at Olympia; 11 w1fortunately, the Olympia examples 
are not datcd. 12 However, if the smaller capitals which arc 
associated with the inscribed column do in fact have the same 
profile as the capitals of the fa~ade (as Vallois asserts, see note 7), 
they must all be from the late fourth or early third century R.C. 

at the latest. One of the inscriptions on the column records the 
acts of the archon of 284 B.c. 13 If this building is the prytaneion, 
as will be argued below, a late fourth century date for the capi
tals of the southern fa~ade would agree very well with the 
recorded repairs to the south part of the prytaneion in the last 
years of the fourth century (A 278). 

For rhe original coustruction date there is very little evidence. 
It is customary to lerm the structure late Archaic or early 
Classic.'d, but no evidence has ever been presented to document 
such a contention. There is available, however, one vague 
indication of date. West of the building is a ''all (fig. 4, waU 3) 
which runs obltqucly to a nortl1-south line and has an overall 
length of about 15.50 meters. This wall turns at a right angle ro 
the west at m somhern end (wall4), and turns east at irs northern 
end, clms forming a zig-zag. The northern arm has two periods 
of construction with a slighdy different orientation for each. 

Wall I is oblique to rhe line of me north wall of the building, 

II L'Architec/11re II I JJ. 
I2 See F. Adler et al., Die Ba11deukmiiler vo11 Olympia 11 {Berlin 1892) 

pis. XXIT, S3 and S4, XXIn, Sn. 
13 IG XP, 105. In fact, the whole series of archons luted in the inscriptions 

of this colunm belong to the first half of the third century B.C. Theorcticall) the 
capitals and columns could be much earlier, but styfutically they cannot be 
placed in the Classical period. 
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I 
.1 wal12 is a western extension of the line of the building's 

wuc d th 
I wall (pL 4a). The earlier wall I must pre- ate e con-

~1 ' rth 
•011 of the building because the latter s no west corner srrucn , . d 

built up against it. Wall 2, on the other hand, 1s constructe 
1~ g~;,1st rhis same northwest corner of the building and up a ...... 
consequently must post-date it (pi. 3c). The bonding of wall 3 
. both walls r and 2 (at different levels) shows that wall 3 mto ' . 

. both original to the period of wall I, and later re-used 111 
\\aS d d . 11 . . 
rhc period ofwall2.Wall 4, since it is bon .e mt~ wa 3 m ~ts 
lower courses, likewise belongs to the earlier penod. There ts, 
then, the following relative chronology: (a) wall 1-3-4; (b) the 

bwlding; (c) wall 2-3-4. . . 
Wall 1-3-4 would give a tcrmi1111s post quem for the bUtldmg, 

but tt has never been dated. Sometime after its original con
srruclion, wall 4 was cut off on the west by an altar .14 This 
marble altar has foundations of large blocks of gneiss beneath 
wluch passes the lowest visible course of wall4 from the earlier 
period (pi. 4b). The altar has been apcly compared to another 
altar at Dclos which can be dated to the late sixth or early fifth 
ccntur) B. c.• s This suggests char the altar west of wall 4 should 
be elated to about 500 n.c. and wall 1-3-4 sometime earlier. 
Tlm obviously gives only the vaguest of dates for the building: 
later than a waLl wluch is earlier than an altar of ea. 500 B.C. 

Since, however, wall4 of wall 1-3-4 was encroached upon by 
the altar arow1d 500 .u.c., a similar date for the encroachment 
upon wall I by the construction of the building is at least 
possible, and may even be close to the rrue date. 

An epigraphical reference of cl1e late fourth century n.c. 
notes repairs to "the wall by the prytaneion" (A 278). If wall 
1-3-4 is the wall indicated in cllc inscription, here is a possible 
explanation of the zig-zag in che west wall of the building. This 
zig-zag encroaching upon Rooms IT and IV' is not original to 
the construction, for there is still visible a part of the foundations 
of an earlier west wall which continued directly southwards 

14 This altar is labelcd 23D in the general plan of Delos in Bruncau and 
J)ucat, loc. cit. (nore 2). 

1 S This, !he altar of Apollo Genitor, is situated northeast of the Agora of 
the Italbns in front of !he so-called Temple of Anios; sec R. Vallois, BCH 53 
(~929) 198-200; H. Gallct de Santcrrc, BCH 71-72 (19.H-1948) 408, and op. 
nt. (note to) 300. 
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from the start of the zig-zag of R oom IV' (fig. 4). The 
original wescem wall of the building was in a straight north
south line. One might, then, imagine the btulding (and the 
altar~ as ha_ving been _c_onstructcd at a time when wall t-3-4-

was ~ a rumo~ couditton. At a date in the late fourth century 
B.~. (1.e., the ttme of the inscription) it was decided to repair 
thts wall. The reasons for such a decision after nearly t\vo 
centuries of disuse are not clear, but the effect was to force a 
zig-zag into the western wall of the building to correspond 
with the zig-zag of the rebuilt wall 2-3-4. 

Identificatiott 

Originally called a temple ofDionysos, •6 this building was first 
identified as a prytaneion by R oussel.J7 It has already ~been seen 
how well the contents of the "repajr" inscription fit with the 
archaeological evidcllcc for this building (A 278; c( pp. 74- 75). 
A dedicatton to Hestia made by the archon of 287/6 B.c. was 
discovered in the building.•ll The inscribed column which has 
been mentioned before contains an inventory of the cable 
service which each archon received and then passed on to lm 
successor (including such items as uKug,ot, Kua8ot, g,,a.>.TJ, 
olvoxoTJ, ere.), and this is only one of a series of similar in
ventories fi1und in this building.'9 These range from 268 eo 
T70 B.C. While there is no mention of rhc physical location of 
any of the objects in the inventory of each archon, there is <Ill 

inscnpuon of 179 1:1.c. which specifically mentions silverware 
from the prytaneion (A 281). Furthermore, although some of 
rhese lists were found in places other than our building, rhc 
heaviest concentration of these lists was discovered in rhis 
building. Even if one assumes that the silverware handed fr01n 
archon eo archon was located in this building, it does nor 
necessarily follow that this building has to be the prytancion. 
However, it has been noted that such implements were appro-

I6 E.g .• by Blirchner, "Dclos," RE rv (I9<H) 2468. 

17 P. Roussel,BCH 35 (I9II) 432, and De/os ColonieAtheni~m,e(Paris r916) 
47, note 6, 221-222; sec also F. Diirrbach, IG X l•, page 1. 

18 IG X£\ 1137. four other dedications to Hestia (IG XI•, II38-JI41) may 
also have belonged here originally; seeP. Bruneau, Red1erches SliT les mitts Jr 
De/os tll'ipoqu~ hrlleuistique et tll'ipoque impiriale (Paris 1970) 443· 

19 IC XJ1, 110, IIJ, 113, us, 122, 126,128, 133· 
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. to anv prytaneion, and the inventory of 221 B. C. lists a 
rrtate ' . . . , 
"libation pourer w1th an mscnbed legend: sacred to 

. '''20 
}1esoa · . . 

The identificarion of the prytane10n ofDclos must ulumatcly 
. however, on whether or nor one can identify individual 

res;~ of che building \vith parts of the Dclian pry tan cion which 
pae known to have existed. Among the series of inventories 
ar ade after the Athenians gained control of the island in the 
lU ) fr . 
5~,-cond century .B.c. are two (A 286, 287 om consecutive 
years,, hich list the contents of rhc prytaneion room by room. 
The rooms distinguished in these lists arc: prytancion, prodo-
11105, courtyard, archeion, prodomos. Vallois has labcled the 
p.1rts of the building under discussion in accordance with these 
rt·xts: Room l V is the prytaneion, Room m is the archeion, 
Room JI is the courtyard, and Rooms Hl' and IV' arc the 
prodomoi of the archeion and the prytancion, respectivcly.2

' 

This arrangement works very well, with the hearth of Hcstia 
in rhc prytaneion proper (i.e., the room as opposed to the whole 
buildmg). The closets in the back of Room Ill for the archives 
jumfy the appellation of archcion for that area. Moreover, the 
tmcnptions tell us that there were four herms on scone bases in 
th<. courtyard and two herms on stone ba~cs in the prodomos of 
tht· archeion. One of these may very well be chat still standing 
Ill Roomll (i.e., the courryard) beside the low base of another, 
"lule one such base is still in place in Room Ifl' (the prodomos 
of the archei on ; pi. I b). 22 

There is a problem in the lack of a dining hall, or hescia
torion , which is to be expected in :my prytaneion, and which 
ccnamly must have existed in the pryraneion at Dclos (see 
A 280). Tllis is also evidenced by rhc "repairs" inscription 
(A 278), which mentions work done on the wall south of the 
hestiatorion and the prytancion. If this refers eo the prytancion 
111 the same sense as the inventories discussed above (i.e., the 
room, not the building as a whole), the hestiatoriou will have 
been a neighbori11g room. Va!lois has suggested that Room III 
Was called the hcstiacorion in the late fourth century, hue the 

20 TG XJ2, 124: cnrovSoxotStav £7Ttypc.tf>~v lxov l£pov 'EoTlc.s. 
21 L'Arrhitecture I 174. 
22 For details of the heads of three other herms found in the prytancion sec 

j. Marcarde, Au Mu see de De/os (Paris 1969) q6-rsz. 
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archeion in the mid-second century B. c. 23 Such a change in 
nomenclature presumes, however, a drastic change in the 
function of the room. In fact, both rooms must be present, and 
contemporary, in the Delian prytaneion; the archeion is 
cpigraphically attested, and the hestiatorion is a necessary pan 
of any prytaneion. 

Might not the hestiatorion be Room TU, while the archcion 
referred to in the inventory is either the set of closets at the 
northern end of Room ITI, or else the set of closets in the area 
between the two prodomoi (Rooms III' and IV')? Room m 
is suitable for ten standard couches o.8o x 1.70 meters (see 
fig. 4). It is interesting to note, ruoreover, that the threshold 
block (pl.lllb) which leads from Room m' to Room lil ts much 
more worn on its right half than on its left. The left valve of 
the door was, then, normally kept closed and would not inter
fere with any couches to the left of the door. The couch to the 
right of the door is set back o.6o meters from the door pivot 
and thus allows the door to open partiaJly, but not to swing 
back fully against the wall. To prevent the door from banging 
inro the couch, the threshold block is provided "' irh a door 
\tOp cur at an angle oblique to the stop for the closed door. The 
maximum angle wluch the door could open before hitting the 
supposed couch is about 138°. The stop carved in the threshold 
allows the door to open only 1)2°. While one cannot be certain 
that a couch behind the door explains the existence of this stop, 
such an explanation fits well with the other observations made 
regarding this room. The epigraphical evidence from Delos 
concerning its prytaneion corresponds so well with the remains 
of this building chat there need be no hesitation in identifying 
ir as the prytaneion. 

La to 

Location 

The prytaneion at Lato is located at the head of a broad flight 
of steps which opens out onto the northern side of the agora.24 

23 L'Ardtittcturt 1 174. 

24 See Testrmorua (A 345, 346). The original report of the excavations in d!c 
building is by J. Demargnc, BCH 27 (1903) 216-221. The results of a re

examination of the remains have recendy appeared: P. Ducrey and 0. Picard, 
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eps were used as seats for open-air assemblies, and two 
These st . . . h 

. f stairs \v1th lower nscrs " .. ere cut mto t e seats to 
R1g_h

1
ts t~ ascent.25 The building holds, then, a commanding 

facllta d l kkl · · . · over the agora as a whole an over t 1e e - estastenon 
pOSI0011 

in particular (pls. 4C, 5a). 

Tire Remains . . 
The southern walls of the building are preserved only 111 the1r 
lower course. while, following chc steep upward slope of the 
hill, che northern walls are in bette~ c?ndition: preserved as 
h' has two meters in places. The building cons1sts of four, or 1

ghaps five rooms built between two east-west walls which 
per • ) h 
cx-cend beyond the building on both ends (see fig. 5 . T e 
souLhern cast-west wall has a thickness varying from 0.90 to 

1
.07 meters. while the eastern north-south wall averages about 

0 .57 meters chick. This difference was partly due to the use of 
rhc ease- west walls as terrace walls to build up level areas on the 
s1dc of the hiJl, which rises sharply to the north. The plan of the 
prytaneton was, then, influenced by the terrain upon wluch it 

\\as built. 26 

Room 44.-This triangular area at the eastern end of the build
mg may nor be a room at all. lr has been labclcd variously as a 
courtyard, porch, rccoin and fiJIGIIt-collr. Its precise nature is 
difficult to determine, for the eastern end of its northern wall 
has fallen away as has its southern wall slightly to the east of this 
area. The space between these walls at their closest point is 
1.30 meters, but it is impossible to say whether or not a door 
ever existed here. The northern wall is only preserved to a 
he1ght of one or rwo courses and IS not bonded into the exterior 

northeast corner of Room 36. 

"Recherches a Lato. Le Prytanec," BCII 96 (1972) 567-592. I have derived 
great benefit from discussions with Mr. Ducrey, and me variom simi13ritics in 
our mmuscripts when compared in the spring of 1972 was gr::nifying. Certain 
differences ofinteq,retation do remarn, however, as pointed uut by Picard and 

Ducrey and as mentioned in the discussion below. 
2S McDo11ald 32-35 discusses the evidence for identification of these steps 

as an ekklesiasterion; sec also Ducrey and Picard, op. cit. (note 24) 591-592. 
26 The influence of the terrain and other local problems upon the shape of 

the PI') tancion at LatO has been i~:.rnorcd in the various theories whrch attempt 
to explain me derivation of the fonn of the building; sec, for example, Tosi 

15J. 
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Roolll 36.-This large (8.20 x 9.85 meters) room has inside its 
perimeter, except where interrupted by doorways, a double 
step made of small rocks and protruding 0.78 to o.84 meters 
from the inside face of the room (pl. 5b). The height of the 
lower riser averages o. 15 meters, while that of the upper is 
o.zo meters. The width of the upper of the Gvo steps from the 
inside face of the wall is 0.48 to 0.53 meters. In the areas where 
th1s upper step no longer exists it is probably to be restored 
(fig. 5). Since the height of these steps is uot sufficient for seats
one's knees come nearly to one's chin-perhaps they formed 
an area for spectators to stand, rather than sit, arow1d the 

perimeter of the room. 2' 

In the ccntcr of the room is a rectangular structure built of 
large blocks, and measuring 2.97 x 3.92 meters. The top of 
this structure is about 0.20 meters above A.oor lcveJ.z.S [n many 
places the inside surfaces of the blocks are not smoothly worked, 
which indicates that these surfaces were not visible and that the 
Boor inside the srructurc was also 0.20 meters higher than the 
area which surrounded it. This strucn1rc has been called a 
hearth or altar,19 but such a designation fails to take account of 
certain facts. First, the room as a whole i~ quite large and has a 
considerable ceiling span, and the central structure is very large 
for an interior hearth or altar. Second, no traces ofburning, nor 
any remains of sacrifices, arc reported as having been dis
covered in specific association with the central structure. 
Finally, the whole area was littered with fragments of colunms 
when excavated. Since there are many holes on the upper 

27 Tosi 152 wants to recognize this room as a bouleuterion based on the 
"sears" wbich line the room a~d on tbe presence ofHcsri~ Doulaia in the pry
tancion at Adramyttion (A 1). With the c!Jclesiasterion-step complex close at 

~and, this seems an unnecc~ary conjecture, and the presence ofHesti:t Boulaia 
Ill a prytaueion does not nece~sarily imply rbe use of that prytaneion as a bou
leutenon, or the existence of a prytaneion-bouleutcrion combination. The altar 
of J\rtemis Boulaia in Athens was probably near the tholos (see above, chapter 
three, note 57), and was certainly not in the boulcuterion. See Agora m, 55, 
no. HI!, and below, Appendix C, s.v. Aigai. 

2 8 This measurement is on the northern side of the structure. On the south 
the gtotmd now slopes away, but a drafted line 0.2 r meter; below the top of 
the southeast corner indicates the original floor level on this side also. These 
blocks are in no way to be termed orthostates as they are called by Tosi 151. 

19 E.g., Kirsten, "Lato," RE Sup pi. VII 3 S3, calls it "ei11e herdartige 
4rifba,," 
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s~face of the blocks of this structure (pi. 6a), it seems likely that 
this was actually the srylobate for an arrangement of interior 
supports.30 Nonetheless, R oom 36 should be w1derstood as 
room of religious or cult significance, for the excavator men~ 
tions the discovery here of three or four female terracotta 
figurines and several libation bowls. 

Since there is no evidence for any drainage system, it seems 
unlikely that the central structure was hypaethral, for the higher 
floor level of the structure vis-a-vis the surrounding floor 
would have drained rain water out from the center into the 
surrow1ding lower parts of the room. Perhaps a clerestory 
system should be restored over the central structure, on wluch 
the hearth {the Kow1] eur{a) would rest (a smaller, less sub
stantial heanh; see chapter two, pp. 34-3 5) with provision, by 
means of the clcrestory, for smoke removal from the center of 
the room. The raised steps whid1 line the room would then 
serve as an area for the observation of the sacrifices and 
libations in the centcr of the room at the hearth-rites such 
as those men£Joncd b} Pausanias at the heanh in the Olympian 
prytancion (A 375, 376). 

Room 37.-Tlm room is somewhat smaller (6.40 x 8.30 
meters) than Room 36 and is entered from the latter. It too 
contained a central rectangular construction which is 2.00 
meters long and has a width of r.23 meters on the ea~tern face, 
.1.3 3 meters on the western. The top of the foundation course 
of this structure designates the level of the floor iu the centcr 
of the room (pl. 6b). Resting on that foundation is a course 
of onhostates. Several of these have been removed since the 
time of excavation, but enough remain to show the careful 
fitting of the joints. While the exterior faces of these blocks 
are well worked, the interiors are so rough as to preclude the 
possibility of their having been visible when the structure was 

30 The holes in the stylobate appear in many cases, however, simply ro be 
weathering marks in the porous stone, and a systematic arrangement of 
cuttings for coluum placements is not easily extracted. Denurgne, op. cit. 
(note 24) 216, seems to have felt the same difficulty: " Tout aut our /t$ foui/les 
(i.e., of the structure iu the centcr of Room 36} 0111 r~us tilt jour des d;bris de 
colotmes, mais 11o11s u'm,otJS pas pu comtaler la phue o1i elles se drtssaimt." Ducrcr 
and Picard, op. cit. (note 24) 575, have recovered, however, traces of circular 
beddings for six columns, one a£ each corner, and one along each of the long 
sides. This scheme appears in figure s. 
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. . This construction, which "mauifestement est 1111 a11td" in 
Ill use. I 
I .\·ords of the excavator, has also been called a heart 1 

(le.' ' h J{trstcn), a central serving t~ble (Fri:ke~aus),_ and an esc ara 
~l)ucrcy and Picard). Certamly, as 1s vlSlble. m plate 6c, ~he 

es have a top surface dressed for the recetpt of somedung 
stOil . · · t 

b ,·c· rhe nature of that element 1s, however, emgmauc.J 
a o , h d h The raised platform of packed stones whic nms aroun t e 
,cruncter of the room is mounted by a double step of well
~vorkcd blocks. The platform has an average width, from the 
interior \Vall surface, of 1.38 meters (with variations of ± 0.04 
meters); the lower step has a tread width of about 0.28 meters. 
The height of the risers JS 0.25 meters. The upper sur£1ce of the 
platform was covered by .a paveme~lt of small stones em bedded 
in ,, hire cement.J7. At 1rregular mtervah blocks have been 
cxlcnded out from the platform level to £ill flush with rhe riser 
f.1ce of the lower step. These projections vary in width from 
o. r 8 to 0.21 meters and have shallow rectangular cuttings on 
top near the front edges (pl. 5c).ll These projections arc not 
c:~sil}' explained. They are too small and irregularly spaced to 
have served as bases for roof supportS, and they seem pointless 
as column or pier bases. Such piers might as well, and more 
easily, ha\e rested directly on lhe lower step. It seems that the 
purpo\e of these projections must be understood as somehow 
related to the height and function of the platform. 

One cannot be dogmatic about what cl1.at function was, but 
tt seems more than fortuitous that standard couches (0.85 X 

1.85 meters) f1t precisely around the south and west walls on 
top of the platform. Siuce 1t is known that this building was a 
prytane1on, it requires no special pleading to iuterpret the 
platform as intended to receive couches. Unfortunately, the 

31 The additioml contenuon of Ducrey and Picard, op. cil. (note 24) 579, 
that the ccnrral construction in Room 37 wa~ the common he:~rth i~ unneces
sal) and incapable of proof. The common hearth ought to have been m the 
Cl'nter of Room 36 (see above, p. 82). Pausattias (A 376) tells us that the hearth 
wa\ not in the hestiarorion of the prytaneion at Olympia, and the parallels cited 
by Ducrcy and Picard arc to cooking hearths in dining rooms, not to common 
h~arrhs. 

32 Ducrey and Picard, op. cit. (nore 24) 576. 
. 33 The projections along the sourhem side of Room 37 are no longer i11 

Situ, but a photograph made at the time of excavation dear!} shows rheir 
l>o\itions; see Dcmargne, "P· cit. (note 24) 217, fig. 4· The two proJeCtions in 
the nonheast corner of the room have secondary cuttings toward the rear of 
the blocks. 
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couches do not .fit quite so well in the northeast corner of 
R oom 37· The overlap in that corner causes the occupant of the 
corner couch to recline on his right, rather than rhe more usual 
left side. I can offer no explanation for this phenomenon, but 
the precise fitting of the couches from the northeast corner of 
the room to the edge of the platform alongside the door to 
Room 36 makes me believe that such au arrangement of the 
corner couch was intcntional.H 

With the expl.ana~ion of the platform as an area for dining 
couches, the prOJections become intelligible as some system of 
support for tables. Even this fUnction is not completely clear 
~inc.e it is .very difficult ro correlate the positions of the pro
JeCtions With those of the couches; the projections do not con
sistently align with the head of every couch.JS Then too, one 
would expect a double, rather than a single, support for the 
tables, like those at Corinth and Troizen.J6 Despite these 
problems, it seems best to see in the projections an arrangement 
for the support of tables. 

The only artifact discovered in Room 37 was a pcrirrhan
terion in the norrhwe't corner of the room.J7 While its specific 
function and original position in the prytaneion at Law C3IlllOt 

34 With thi• reuorJtion there :~re cle\'etl wuches, three more th~n rhe 
oTKo; dKTftKAtvo; wluch fritketihau~. "Gnechi~chc llmkcuhauser," Jdl JZ 
{l917) IJT,note z, called thi~ room, but he does notmcnuon how he bac.lar
ranged hi~ eight wurhes. Perhaps he experienced the ~amc difficulty in rhc 
northeast corner of the room 3nc.l therefore omitted thmc three couches. Ducrcy 
and Picard, op. fit., (p. 579) l!llply that the couches were of a width equal tn tl13t 
of the pl:ufi1rm (i.e., 1.35 to 1.40 meters) and ~uggcst (p. 57!), note 16) that their 
length was 2.10 to z.zo meters. Such dimensions for dining couches are 
unknown; see Appendix 13. Ir should be noted that the two-stepped pbrfonn 
around the perimeter of Room 37 in the pr)taneion ofL:uo is quite dtffercnt 
from the more typical rai\Cd borden in the rooms at other site~ mentioned b)' 

Ducrey and Picard. 
35 It might be thought that any restoration of couches in Room 37 ought 

to rake into account some rebtionship between the supports and the number 
of couches; that is, the number of couches ought to be determined by the 
number of projectiom. The restoration offered in figure 5 does nor suggest any 
such relationship because the principle of standard couch )ize as outlined in 
Appendix B, so eminently applicable here, seems to me preferable. 

36 See Appendix 13, Table 2, nmes 3 and 7 respectively. 
37 Demargne, op. dr. (note 24) 217-218. Other finds are mentioned by the 

excavator as discovered in a room of rhe prytaneion ("hich room is not 
specified): two bronze pin~. the base of a lamp, and a stone caupult ball with 
the inscribed letters FOP. 
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rtained one might remember the epigraphically attested 
beasce ' 

Ce of a perirrhanterion in the prytaneion at Delos 
prc!!en 
(A 286, z87)· 

3
8 -This small room (2.6o x 4.6o meters} can be 

J{oo/11 · 
I ed only from Room 37 and is perhaps a storage chamber 

reac 1 
servicing Room 37: Demargne mentions the discovery of 

· hoi and weapons in this room. That the room was not 
f.~~cndcd for heavy traffic is shown by the height of its threshold 

(about 0.45 meters} above the floor of Room 37· 

Room 39.-This room is also small (2.48 x 3· 17 meters} and 
hke its western neighbor should be understood as a storeroom 
serviCing Room 36 from which it was entered. Nothing of any 
d1stinguishing character now remains to help identify its 
specific function and no~1e of its. contents were pub~ishcd as 
such by the excavator. It IS attractive to speculate that tt was an 
archives room, or a storage chamber for the paraphernalia 
reqUired at the ceremonies around the hearth in Room 36. 

Date 

The determination of the construction date of this building is 
exceedingly difficult. W eickert called it no later than the fifth 
century,38 but did not believe that there was evidence for the 
Archaic date usually assigned to the bltilding.39 Various tests 
carried out by Ducrey and Picard were disappointing with 
rcgard to ceramic evidence for a construction date, but the 
interrelationship of building, steps, and towers has led them to 
argue that it was erected in the late fourth or third centuries 
B.c.4o Their argument, if not conclusive, is persuasive and we 
ought to think of it as an early Hellenistic building. 

Idctrtijicatioll 

The idcntiflcation of the building as a prytaneion has rarely 
been questioned, ;tnd Kirsten's excellent discussion of its claim 

38 C. Weickert, Typm der arclraischm Arc/Jituktur itt Griecllmla11d rmd 
K/eiuasim (Augsburg I9Z9) 174, note I. He is followed by Kirsten, op. tit. 

(note 29) 349· 
39 E.g., by F. Tritscb, "Die Agora von Elis and die altgriechische Agora." 

]ahrtsh£!ftt 27 (1932) 83, note z:z.; and by R. E. Wycherley, How tht Greeks 
Bur/c Cicits2 (London 1962) SS· 

40 Ducrey and Picard, op. cic. (note 24) s88-S9I. 
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obviates the need for all but a bare stunmary here.41 That a 
prytaneion existed at Lato is attested by two inscriptions, and 
the proveniencc of one of these {A 321) is very instructive. This 
stone, which was to be set up in the prytaneion, was discovered 
broken into eleven pieces. 42 Of these, seven were found in the 
agora, two ou the ekklcsiasterion steps, and two in Room 37. 
It is quite obvious that the stone, broken and scattered down
hill, once stood in the building which can be securely identified 
as the prytaueion of La to. 

Olympia 

Location 

The prytaneion at Olympia is located at the northwest corucr 
of the Altts and forms the northern limit of the sacred area 
toward the west. The west wall of the Altis abuts, and is mor
tised into, the southwest corner of the building. To the somh
e:m is the temple of Hera, and immediately to the south is the 
Ph1lippeion. As oue approaches the sire today, the prytaneion 
lie~ just inside rhe entrance on rhe left, as in antiquity {A 377). 

'l'he Remains 

The plan of the prytaneion at Olympia for any one period of 
rime cannot be fully recovered. The structure was rebuilt many 
times in antiquity and the modern excavations were too early 
{188o's) to take full cognizance of all the complications on the 
site. ln publishing the building, Dorpfeld resolved the problem 
by simply offering two plans, one for the Greek prytaneion, ouc 
for the Roman.43 The former is the plan which one often secs 
reproduced in handbooks. A recent re-examination at the site 
has shown, however, chat there were at least four major phases 
of construction, aud chat D orpfcld's plan of the Greek pry
taneion combined elements from all these periods, many of 

41 Op. cit. (note 29) 352-355. 
42 Not in situ as Tosi states (p. 151) nor in t\vo pieces as she says in her foot· 

note 67; see Demargne, op. cir. (note 24) 219-226. 
43 w. Dorpfeld, Die Ballllenkmaler VOII Olympian (Berlin I892} sS---61. 1~0, 

180, and pis. 43-44· For testimonia regarding the Olympian prytaneion sec 
(A 372-377). 
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which could not have been in use at the same time.44 In addi,. 
tion, there is reason to believe that the full e:ll..'tent of the earlier 
remains to the east has not been exposed. 45 A complete presen
tation of the remains would be superfluous here, but an outline 
of the results of the examination in the field may be useful. 

Period la. The remains of this period (fig. 6) are three walls 
constructed of rubble in the northwestern area of the Pry
taneion (walls v, 3, 5). They extend some H.6o meters nonh
south, and 4·35 meter~ cast-west, and lin1it two rooms the full 
dimensions of which cannot be recovered. 

Period lb. During this phase the walls of period Ia were still 
in use, but a much larger building was added on to the south. 

From this period there are preserved walls K, ~-'• v', na, 17, 19a. 
The full north- south din1ension of the prytaneion was then 
30.94 meters, while the preserved cast-west dimension is 
T9.40 meters; it was originally larger. The plan is necessarily 
incomplete, but certain elements are discernible. The two earlier 
rooms at the northwest remained in use, and their line was 
extended to the south borderiug a long narrow room, with 
Stuccoed water faCJ!mcs in the norm. This room opened o ut to 

the east onto what may have been a courtyard. There were at 
least two more rooms to che east, but their size, shape, and 
function cannot be determined. 

Period li. The whole of the structure of period r was destroyed 
by fire, and a new building was reconstructed. This structure 
(fig. 7) followed the same lines as the earlier building, but was 
somewhat expanded so char the new north-south dimension 
was about 32.80 meters. Once again there was a series of smaller 
rooms in the northwest area, a long, narrow (but wider than the 
original) room in the southwestern area, numerous fragments 

of walls to me east '' hich may have formed parts of as many 
as four rooms, a long and relatively narrow courtyard in the 
soumwestem area, and a larger courtyard at the north central 

area. 

Date 

Period la can be placed on the basis of ceramic evidence in the 
early fifth century B.c., and period Ib conunenced not long 

44 Mill" 79-107. 
45 Ibid. 83-84 and note ro. 

'' '' o I 
cJ 

• 
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ftCIJlu 7. Plan of the Hellenimc remains of the pryr:meion at 01) m pia. 

thcrcafter.-t6 The whole of the srrucrure of period I was 
dc.:stroyed in the second quarter of the fourth century B.C.,47 

and the reconstruction of period II took place around the 

46 Perhaps in 472 n.c., the date of the synoecism ofElis; sec A. Mallwit7, 
0/ympill wrd seine Bllutrn (Munich 1972) !2.8. 

47 T\\o causes for this destruction and two dates have been suggested: an 
earthquake in 374 :a.c. which i\ attested at Helike in Achaia (Pausania' VII, 
24, s ff.) by MaUwitz, op. cit. (note 46) 98, uS; and the battle between. the 
Eleansand the Arcadians in 364 n.c. (A 372) by Mill" 104. The latter suggcsuon, 
invoh;ng the identification of the prytaneion with the shrine of Hestia men
tioned by Xenophon, is further discussed in Appendix D. 
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middle of the fourth century B.c. This bu.ildin 
. d d lin '] g Stnn.l many reparrs an remo e gs, untt the second -....._ 

century 

Identifi catio11 

The basis for the identification of the prytaneion at 
the account ofPausanias who located the building 
"Tl I very 1e ::E eans have the prytaneion inside the Altis. · 
b 1 . . . . tt was 

Y t 1c exJt which 1s beyond the gymnasion" (A 
"this building [the Philippeion] is on the left of the 

3?4) 
. "( ) exn pryranc10n A 377. A comparison of these statemcn 

a gcncn l plan of the site will show the validity of tl ts 

~cation.48 Other evidence for identification is 10 thele 
lists ~f officials foLmd in or arouud the building. Many 
officmls arc known to have been present in the 
leas t once a month.40 Finally, the shriuc of llestia 
by Xen ophon (A 372) is ahnost certain ly the prytaneion, 
accouu t of the battle between the Elcans and the 
within the Altis would place the shrine of Hestia in the 
area of" the prytaneiou.so 

Coud11sio11s for t/1£' Prytn11eio11 at Olympia 

Although the discussion presented above, taken together 
the Cull publication of the re-examination of the 
O lympia, tells the state of our knowledge at present 
butld m g, certain facts should be reiterated here. Several 
ous theories about the building arc no longer tenable: 
eastern luuits of the prytancion arc not known, and the 
limits i~1 the original period were extended in a late 
rebuilding (period ll) some two meters to the north. 
therefor e, no known prytaneion of the Greek period 
the square shape and the plethron dimensions ((a. p.So 
which were restored by D orpfeld.sr The central 
Dorpfcld's plan, the so-called Hestia Ha11, does not 
tlu: o r iginal phase of the prytancion, a11d it lost its fonntbf 
next la r ge-scale remodeling of the building.52 Thus 

48 !=or the most recent site plan sec Mallwitz, op. cif (note 46). 

49 Miller 82. 
so Sec Appendix D. 
Sl O p . cit. (note 43) 6o; see Appendix C, Thasos. 
52 M illtr 93, 95, to6. 
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uently repeated contention that this room was the central 
~changed point of the Olympia prytaneion is incorrect, 53 and 
it is not at all clear that this was Too LK'f'Jp.O. TfjS eaT{o.s mentioned 
br Pausanias (A 376). 

The earliest architectural structure on the site lS to be dated 
to the early fifch century B.C. This was destroyed and rcbu.ilc 
with an expanded plan in the nuddlc of the fourth century 
u.c. The only remains known to be from an earlier period 
are those of che "ship-shaped structure" which may be a hearth 
of Hestia of the Geometric penod around which the later 
pC} cancion was constructed. 54 

Although securely identified as the prytancion of Olympia, 
the remains of the building from the Classical and Hellenistic 
periods arc so meager that cherc is little of use for comparison 
wtth other prytaneia. The rooms at the north of the building 
were subsidiary areas for cooking and storagc.ss On analogy 
with the plan of the Roman period, a courtyard may be 
postulated for the Greek period in the north central area of 
the buiJding. Finally, even if they cannot be recognized in the 
remains, Pausanias (A 376) d.Jstinguished two major areas in the 
Olympia prytancion: the room of the hearth of llcstia, and 
the dining room. If it is legitimate to combme the remains with 
the account of Pausanias, then the prytancion at Olympia did 
contain the elements of Hcstia-room, dining room, courtyard, 
and subsidiary rooms. Although precise details of plan and 
arrangement of these elements are lacking, the prytancion at 
Olympia can be said to have had the essential elements of a 
prytaneion, as derived from the sources in chapter two. 

Synthesis: Testimonia and Remains 

A collation of the testi111o11ia and evidence from the buildings 
discussed to this point show that a prytaneion must be located 
on or near the agora or, at religious sites, bordering the sacred 

53 Dorpfcld, op. cit. (note 43) 6o; cf. Weniger, Klio 6 (1906) 6; Gardiner, 
Olympia (Oxford 1925) 268. 

S4 Miller 84. 
55 The southern most of these rooms may be the ~ite of the mixing of water 

from the AJpheios and ash from the hearth for repairs to the Altar of Zeus 
(J\ 37J); see Milfer ro6-ro7. 
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area. When exceptions to this rule occur, as at Athens, eh 
·11 b " . " th Cft wt c a prytane1on-annex on .e agora which may ha 

no architectural similarities to a proper prytaneion. While Ye 
'I d h not necessan y as gran as ot er public buildings, the prytanei 

will be substantial in its construction, and far better built rh on 
typical domestic structures. The ~rytaneia at Delos and la: 
warn that the courtyard may be a sunple hypaethral area rach 
than a fo~mal peristyle court. On one point the testimouia an~ 
the r~mams agree a~d ar~ tmequivocal: the two principal 
functtons of a prytaneton will have architectural manifestations 
in a dining room and a hearth room. The prodomos or p rostu 
may or may not appear in the plau of a prytaneion, but there 
will always be subsidiary rooms for storage. 

CH APTER V 

A Catalogue of Prytaneia 

I N TI liS chapter the remains of all those buildings which 
have, in my opinion, some rea\onable claim to be considered 

as prytaneia will be discussed in light or lhc criteria of idenri
ficanon which have been developed in the previous chapters 
in order to establish the degree of probability with which they 
may be idemified as prytaneia. The buildings to be considered 
arc located at Dreros, Ephesos, Kolophon, Magnesia, Mor
gantina, and Priene. A number of other buildings have been 
~uggested as prytancia at one time or another. These buildings, 
however, either lack the necessary evidence to prove or dis
prove the identification, or else it can be \howu that they cer
tain!) were not prytaneia. These buildings arc gathered in 
Appendix C. 

Dreros 

Location 

The building jdentified by the excavators as the prytaneion of 
Drcros1 lies to the southwest and above the open area identifted 

• 1 Among the testimonia, (A 307) may apply to Drcros. For all of the build
mg~ discussed in this chapter, see appropriate parts of the Site Bibliography. The 
Principal report on the building at Drero~ i> that of Demargne and van 
tffenterrc, "Rechcrches a Dreros," BCH 61 (1937) 16-26. TI1e building dis
covered twenty years earlier by Xanthoudidcs, APXAIOAOFIKON 

93 
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as the agora of the city.2 The agora area, never completely 
explored, was bordered along its southern side by a long flight 
of steps which return to the north on both ends. These returns 
suggest that the whole area was originally bordered on the cast 
south, and west sides by such a step arrangement. North of ou; 
building, and over~hadowing the agora on its western side, is 
the Geometric structure identified as the Delphinion.3 

The Remai11s 

Any attempt to study the building at Dreros today suffers from 
serious handicaps. The area surrounding the building was 
refilled after the excavations in the thirties and has become very 
overgrown in the intervening years. In order to refill this 
surrounding area, parts of the south and cast wall~ of the build
ing were restored to a height of a meter and more. The present 
situation i,, then, that of a relatively small hole in the ground 
with the walls of the building lining this hole (pi. 7a). There arc, 
moreover, dtfficulties in ascerraining the heights of the ~tnnh 
and cast walls at the time of excavation, and it is impossible to 
study rhe walls which ran out further to the cast and south 
since they arc now covered by more than a meter of earth. One 
must hope that the excavators were correct in their assertion 
that rhc anginal extent of the building is complete as it now 
appears and that those presently covered walls had no funcuonal 
connection with rhe building. However, the plan of the 'lite 
produced by the excavators (note 2) shows several rooms and 
walls whtch appear to have been connected with or a pare of 
the building. 

The general technique of construction was rubble masonry 
and used local gray limestone. Cut blocks arc rare, and squared 
or well-worked blocks non-existent, although some corner 

L1EATION 4 (19JI!) Suppl. 25 and fig. 10, on the western height ofDreros 
and obliquely suggc~ted by Marinams, BCH 6o (1936) 254, note 4, as a pry· 
taneion i~ called an Andre10n by Demargne and van Effenterre. 

2 Demargne and van Eifemcrre, op. cit. 6, fig. 2, gh·e a sketch plan of the 
area and, on plate I, a more detailed plan of the excavatiom in the viciuit}' of 

the building. 
3 S. Marinatm, "Le Temple Gcometrique de Drcros," BCH 6o (1936) 

214 ff. The now partially reconstructed and roofed Delphinion is visible at the 
right side of plate 7a. 
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br -shold blocks arc rough-hewn. The floors were ap
and tcl ~of beaten earth except in Room Ill (see fig. 8) where 

:t[CU ) I 1 1 F ving was fmmd in the northeast corner at t 1e same eve 
~t0lle pa d 1 1 · b - I hreshold.4 Elsewhere, the present groun eve ts a out 
a~ ne t ha h . . 1 fl '- eters below the thresholds so t t t e ongma oors arc 
0 .60m 
110'' destroyed. 

Rrrlll ].-The size (ea. 1.00 x 2 .50 meters) an~ l.ocati~n of t~e 
11 room outside the entrance to the building stgnals tts 

sllla · d · l 
subsidiary role to the larger complex bchm . Its ~arttcu ar 
function is hard to understand, however, as there ts lackmg 
here-as throughout almost all of the building-any record 

of the artifacts discovered v.~thin it. 

FIGURE 8. Plan of the building at Dreros. 

4 Dcmargne and van Effenterre, op. cir. (note I) 16. 
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Room Il.-~casuring J.JO x 5.70 meters, with a zig-zag in its 
cast ,.,,all, ~1s room was labcled a vestibule for the obvioUs 
reason that It served as the anteroom for the remaining thr 

rooms. Wall A {fig. 8) obliquely bisects R oom II and w: 
constructed later than the building since its now extreme! 

scanty remains are bedded higher than the top surfaces of ut 
thresholds which opened omo this room originally. e 

Room Ill.- The entrance to this room from the vcstibuJe 
(Room 11) is in the extreme southeast corner and has a threshold 
of small stones (pJ. 7b). The room is irregular in plan (2 .

03 
meters wide at the east end. 2.90 meters wide at the west, and 
5.50 meters long) and its function unknown . The presence in it 
today of several pithos fragments might indicate some storage 
use for the room, but one canno t know with certainty w hether 
these fragments were found in this room or were deposited 
there after the excava tions. 

Room IV.- This twin of R oom HI is more regular in fimu 
(2.88 x 5.86 meters) and has its emrance more nearly in the 
center of it' eastern side (pl. 7c). The threshold is a solid block 
which preserves what may be the pivot hole of a door. If so, 
the door would have been a single valve about o.65 meters 

'' idc.: a\ indicated by the dimension from pivot to jamb cutting. 
The excavators do mention a few of the finds in this room such 
as a Cl ude stone wash basin and a small steatite oil press. but 
these objects are not sufficient to define the function of Room 
IV. 

Room V.-This is both the largest room (3.66 x 8.72 meters) 
and the one in which the most productive finds were made. 
Entered from che vestibule by a doorway at its northeast 
corner, the floor levels of the room, higher in the west, arc 
divided by a north-south wall (wall B, fig. 8) which cuts across 
the width of the room (pi. Sa).s 

s The excavators described this as "aline of rocks", bunhe si1.cofrock~ in· 
volvcd, vhiblc in plate Sa, surely indicates a substantial mucture. One might 
think, noting the huge mck apparently in place in the face of the southcrll 
wall oft he building and iu line with wall B (i.e., a block bonding the two walls), 
that wallll was of some height and originally divided R oom V into two smaller 
rooms. 
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d1e southeast corner of R oom V was found a small 
tJcar ·dal area limited by three stones, which contained a 
rezol • 

era ci • of ash and bones (pl. 8b). Between this area and wall B 
quall t:t)und an iron pruning hook, pithos fragments (see below), 
were ro 1 cl . d 

d 
veral coins of the lace fourth o r ear y ur century B. C. 

an se · · R V d 
uld seem qutte clear that at some t ime oom was use It ,,·o 

as a cooking and storage area. 

Daft 
The excavators of this building dated its original construction 
in the Geometric pcriod,6 but tl1e connection which they saw 

bet\vecn the building and its northern neighbor, the Dcl
phiuion,7 make clear their bel~ef that the building under di~
cussion should have been built shortly afterwards: chat 1S, 

sometime after the mid-eightl1 century B. C. Finds from the area 
of rhc.: building have been dated, however, to the mid-seventh 
century n.c.,s and we arc entitled eo wond~.:r what evidence was 
av:ulable to the excavato rs for their earlier dating . 

The building had a long life, for several coins of the late 
fourth and early third centuries n.c., as well as som e Hellenistic 
pottery, were discovered w ithin the structure. The excavators 
used this fact as evidence for the date of a remodcling which 
mcludcd the construction of wall A. I low much later tl1c 
buildmg continued in use cannot be said; no evidence of dis
coveries of a later date has been published. 

Ide11ti.ficntio11 

The original basis for identification of tlus building as a pry
taneiou was simply its domestic qualities :md its proximity to 
the agora ofDrcros. The agora, however, is not at all securely 
identified, while a dom estic character in the plan of a building 
is, as we have seen, not a criterion of iden tification for a 
Prytaneion. 

The application of our own criteria, beyond that oflocation 

6 Demargne and van Effcmcrrc, op. cif. (note 1) z6. 

7 Dated ea. 750 B.C. b y M arinatos, ap. cit. (note 3) 256. 
8 I refer to the fragments of relief pirhoi mentioned by Demar1.'11C and van 

Effentcrre, op. cit. (note 1) 19, fig. 12, no~. 4 and 5· These fragments belong 
Stylistically in the n1id-scvenrh century B.C. according to J. Schaefer, Studieu 

~~~ den gritchiKIIt'tl Reliifpithoi (Srurtgart 1957) 17-18. 
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already mentioned, yields disappointing resuJts. The quality of 
consrructiou is uot outstanding, although there is little else &0111 
Dreros with which to compare it. No courtyard is present 
although Room li m.ight be so called. The other rooms do 110; 

have indications of din.ing facilities and their irrcguJar shapes 
do not C:lSily accommodate couches. One might identify the 
hcarrh in Room V with Hestia and thereby allow the room to 
fit inco the eh-peered prytaneion plan as the area sacred to 
Hcstia, but the hearth in the building at Dreros is a rather poor 
and crude structure which seems more likely a cooking area 
than a religious zone where sacrifices of state were conducted. 
On the other hand, both Rooms Ill and IV would satisfy the 
requirements for subsidiary rooms for storage, especiaUy since 
one now contains large pithos fragments. There is, then, SOillc 

correspondence between the building at Dreros and our cri
teria, but the differences are too numerous and there a!'c too 
many una11swcred questions (e.g., the identi£cation of the 
agora) to regard this building as more than a possible prytancion. 
Cons1dermg its proximity to the Delphinion, one might think 
of the building as a depcndcncy of the templt: such as a priest\' 
house. 

Ephesos 

Location 

Tht• buiidmg identified as the prymneion of Ephesos is located 
in the saddle "' hich joins the cwo hills of the ancient my. o 
Situated on the north side of the agora, the building lies just 
we\t of the long-known Odeion, and at the head of a shore 
meet which turns slightly obliquely to the so-called Kuretes 
Street. The lower, western end of the latter street begins just 

9 Such identification was made by F. Milmer, "Vorliiufiger Dericht iiber 
die Ausgrabungeu in Epbesos," ]ahresluifie 44 (r959) .Beiblatt 289 if. with 
reference to earlier publications. See testimo11ia (A 3Io-JI2). 

Two mher, now discarded, identifications of the prytaneion at Ephesos 
should be mentioned here: the Roman House above the theatcr by Keif r 23; 

and rhe "TIIeatcr-Gytmlasion" by J. T . Wood, Discoveries at Eplttsus (London 
1877) 102. Cf. F. Milmer, Ephesos (Vienna I958) nos. 18 and 14 re~pectively 
on the plan of the city. Neither of these suggested idenrific:ltjons had the 
authorit} of evidence at the time of proposal and they need not be con~idcred 
further. 
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site the Library of Celsus, and it thus provides d.irect 
opP~unication between the lower center of the Roman city 
cotll ']din . . A cl . fK S d the bw gm quesnon. t 1e JUncture o urctcs treet 
Jl1 d the street to the building are the pedestals of an arch 
an]. Se). Two of the voussoirs of this arch have been fow1d and 
~·U be discussed below. The base blocks of the arch arc orna
" ~ntcd with reliefs of a sacred procession in which a ram and a 
JJ~at are being led off The street leading beneath this arch up 
~0 the "prytaneion" has thus been called the C/i I' liS Saccr. 10 

The Remai11s 
The area of the building is difficult to determine because there 
have been four major periods of construction. We may call 
these, for the sake of convenience, l kllcnistic, Augustan, 
Severan, and Byzantine. Since the Severan seems to be essen
tiall y a rebuilding of the Augustan plan, we may group these 
rwo together and will refer to them without any duouological 
adjective, especially since they represent the largest part of the 
buiJding c:>..'tant. The By?antine walls do not concern us, and 
the Iielknistic elements stiU discernible will be w dl·signatcd. 

Tire Foruourt.-The remains of the site are L-shapcd (fig. 9) 
w1th three main parts. 11 The ftrst of these is the open court in 
the soucltwest corner of clte L. The remains of tl1is arc not 
plcmifuJ, but enough is extant to restore a three-sided Ionic 
peristyle courtyard, open on its northern side, wicl1 an open 
dram running around the court just inside the colonnade stylo
bate.12 Of these elements, enough of the drain and the sty lobate 
blocks are still iu sit11 to estab!Jsh the inner dimensions of the 
court as about 13.00 x r4.50 meters. [n the center of this 
courtyard are four large blocks wh.ich form a rectangular 
foundation 2.50 x 2. ro meters. Although the purpose of the 
fow1dation cannot be definitely determined. a copy of the 

10 See A Dammer, "Zur Topographic und stiidtcb:tulichcn Entwicklung 
von Ephesos," jahreJ!ufte 46 (1961-1963) 151, fig. 98, no. 48. 

li The northeast corner of ~be building ha~ never been exc-avated below 
Byzantine JeveJs, and our picture of the strucrure is rhercfore necessarily 
in~:omplete, though clear in outline. 

12 The building was pl=dcred by rhe builders of the D:uh~ ofScholastikia; 
sec Miltner, op. cif. (note 9) 302-305. 
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fiCUR.E 9· Plan of lhe building at Ephc~s. 

Ephestan Arremis (see note 23 below) was found nearby and 
may once have srood on top of these blocks. 

The Portico.-On the northern or open side of the Forecourt 
lies a monumental col01madc which served as the porch of the 
building behind (pi. 9a). Tlus Portico was of the Doric order 
and can be restored as pentast)le in-amis. The columns arc 
unfluted and r1se to a (restored) height of nearly 8 meters. Both 
these columns and rhe entablature above are completely covered 
with inscriptions, which will enter into the discussion of the 
building's identification. 

The deep (7.35 meters) porch dates from the Severau re
modcling in its present condition, although it seems eo follow 
closely the Augustan lines. Such a chronology is indicated by 
the marble orthostates of the walls with the moulded string 
course above. These blocks (pl. 9b) are not in the same position 
which they occupied at the time of their imcription as is 
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d for example, by the first complete block at the right .·deJJCe , ,11 e' 1 f late 9b. The text of the top line reads -]ov -rov n.pnl·"-
'1~e 0 

p The other half of che inscription is on another block 
8wpOV· hich ) h h d . th J . . 1 meters away w · , a t oug use m e same re anve 
~e' ~r~ 

11 
in d1e height of d1e wall, was placed without regard 

rl1\ttl0 bl da thi . . . · ~ ·cual continuity. Milmcr was a e eo ce s mscnpnon 
[or tc:)l;. • • 

• 1"· Imperial nmes, and we thus have a temm111s post q~tem 
(t1 t:a! I )1 • 
· r the construction of the present wall, as we as a temmms 
to h · · 1 · · f h bl k 13 

qll"lll for t e ongma pos1t10n o t e oc s. 
j)l/(o! .. 

R,,0111s I and IJ.-Thc Portico serves not only as a fapde ~or 
rhe structure behind, but also as a common element which 
bmds rogether che two non-communicating sets of rooms which 
comprlSe the buildmg. The western of these sets consists of two 
rooms, one behind the other. The first of these, Room l, 
measures 6.65 x 8.35 meters; the rear one, Room ll, while 
having the same width, has a length of 8.73 meters. Each room 
has a central columnar support, and the door between them was 
firrcd wJth a large marble threshold and door jamb sockets 
(pi. 9c). Both doors ofRoom I arc off-center, and on opposite 
sides of the main axis. Although it JS impossible to prove that 
couches belong in Room T, the restoration of ten couches, each 
0.85 x r.88 meters, fits very well widt the dimensions of rhis 
ronm. 

Rooms 111 and IV.-East of Rooms r and ll lies Room Ill, the 
dominant feature of d1e whole structure. This is a large ( 12.25 x 
13.52 meters) room with four columns, placed coward the 
corners. Room Ill is now entered from the porch by a broad 
central doorway flanked by smaller openings, but the excavator 
considered that d1ese two side doors had been cut into the walls 
some time later than the Severan rcmodding of the building. 
Directly opposite the central entrance was, originally, another 
opening leading out of the northern side of Room III. Tlus 
doorway was at least two steps up from the floor of the room. 
Blocked in Byzantine times, the outline of che doorway remains 
\tisible (pl. roa), but the area beyond the door (Room IV) is 
obliterated by the Byzantine construction over it. 

The floor of Room ill is paved with large marble slabs and in 

13 F. Milmer,]abres/zifte 43 (1956-1958) .Bciblatt 33; for the complete text 
of thi' inscription see ibid. 31-32, no. :z. 
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the middle of the floor a square foundation protrudes slight! 
above the level of the paving (pl. rob). This foundation 111~ 
~re-date the marble ~oor since the latter is carefully laid up to 
It. It was taken by Miltner to represent the hearth which carried 
the eternal fire ofHesria, but since its superstructure is now com
pletely missing, the original purpose cannot be proven. 

The walls of Room m have a marble string course above 
carefully worked marble orthostatcs. Above the string course 
rhc wall is of either crude ashlar masonry with some morta; 
between tl:e stones, which is probably Augustan; or of nicely 
coursed bnck and mortar (pi. 9b) which should belong to the 
Sevcran repairs. The construction of both periods will have 
been covered by marble revetmcnt. 

l n the four corners of the room arc the colunu1s mentioned 
above, heart-shaped in sccnon, and resting on Tonic bases with 
high pedestals. The monolithic shafts arc of gray, veined 
granite, 4· 16 meters high. The total height of the columns wnh 
pedestals and capitals is about 6.26 meters which is therefore 
the minimum height of the ceiling of Room 111. The capital i~ 
of composite type (pi. roe) and retains the heart-shaped section 
of the column. M1ltner considered this capital to belong ro the 
Scverau rebuilding.'" 

Also of Scvcran date or later arc two Jo,, parallel bnck wall~ 
resting directly on the marble paving of Room rrr and stretch
ing between the pedestals on either side of the room (fig. 9) . 
Although uot completely preserved, it appears that these walls 
originally turned the corners at their northern ends and met to 
form two short arms along the axis of the room. The function 
of these low brick "valls is enigmatic, but Miltncr rook them 
to be underpinnings for seats where the Boule would gather.1S 

The preserved condition of these "aJis helps to confirm this 
suggestion, since the wall nearer the centcr of tlte room is con
siderably lower than rhe wall behind it (pi. 10b). T he identity 
of the group which would have assembled on these seats can
not, however, be confirmed as the Boulc. Even if this building 

14 Ibid. 33· lf rhe as~ociation of Hcstia with this building (to be discussed 
below) is correct, one might connect these columns with those dedicated by a 
certain Artemidoros to Hestia Boulaia; see W. Alzi.nger, Die Stadt des sieberrtetl 
Wtltwuud"s (Vienna 1962) 222. 

rs Op. tit. (note 9) 298-299. 
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is the pryt~neion, any connection between it and assemblies of 
d1c Doule IS w1attestcd. t6 

The East Court rmd the Hellc11istic Altar.-East of the Forecourt 
rhcre are traces of a north-south wall which served as the back 
wall of che Forecourt on this side. This wa11 also divided the 
f on:court from another three-sided court which lies to the 
east, and has its open, non-columnar side on the west. Although 
rhc excavator closely associated this court with the building 
under discussion, the degree to which it was functionally and 
architecturally an organic part of the buildmg is not clear to me. 
The open area of the court measures 26.97 x 19.86 meters and 
is lmed on three sides by Ionic colwnns. The entablature of the 
eastern colonnade was at a higher level than that of the northem 
and southern sides as is indicated by the nature of the southeast 
corner column, a double column with two complete capitals 
at dtffcrent heights (pl. ua; note also the difference in levels of 
the bases). 

Behind tlus eastern colonnade, the back or eastern wall of 
the court was formed, in part, by the retaining wall of Lhc 

cavca of the Odeion. The original back wall consists of small 
stones laid in ashlar fashion (pl. ua). Tlus wall is terminated at 
the Odeion's sourhernmost buttress. The effect of the pre
extstmg east wall of the court upon the Odcion can be discerned 
it} the vertical line in the wall blocks of the Odeion (to the 
n g_ht of the reconstructed column at the left in plate r ra) at a 
pomr where the curve of the Odeion wall was abruptly halted 
and forced inro a straight line next to the eastern wall of the 
court. 

Within the court is a large altar (pi. nb) measuring 14.98 x 

16 Mil ' mer s use (Ephuos 27), followed by AJzinger (Dit Stadt 222), of the 
~ords ~ryraneion and RAtl1aus as though rhe latter were the equivalent of the 
ormcr 1s WUlec~·· ·1 fi · d · h · . ~-n Y con usmg an Wit out anc1cm amhonry. The anc1ent 
~qutvalem f o- 1 · f 0 "-"I taus 15, o course, bouJeuterinn. The confusion has been propa-
gated by the . h h b . suggestion t at t e oulcmenon and the pryt311ciou are to he 
recog!U2ed · e 'd m thesam~ building;sec F. Eichler,AA IV r!)62, 41. The supporting 

VI. e~ce for this du:~l identification is the presence of Hestia Boulaia in iu-
SCripuons fo d · b' b ild' ( · · \Vitb . un m~ 15 u mg see below), and tl1e d1scovcry of 311 mscription 
'Ill rnenuon of To {3ov>.crrrT]ptov (Eichler gives no more of the text) which 
na ~re-used in a wall of R oom m. Hcstia Doulaia need not demand a combi
re_11011 ~ryta~eion-boulcuterion (see above, chapter four, note 27), and the 

USed mscnption is not compelling evidence. 
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r6.r4 meters. The western side of the altar still preserves ;11 sit, 
most of the orthostate course as well as a few crowning blocks 
It appears chat there was a Aight of steps up to the top of th~ 
structure from the east. This is shown by the moulded toicho
bate on the eastern side of the altar which turns westward about 
1.40 meters south of the northeast corner of the altar (p1. lie). 
This return continues on cop of the fmt step, but is cut off for the 
second. In form the altar was like the Great Altar ofPergamon. 

Date 

No detailed discussion of the date of the building at Ephesos 
has been made, nor is any possible here without knowledge of 
the arrifacts and the stratigraphy of the area. For the earlier 
phases, we have only the profiles of the mouldings of the large 
altar (fig. 10),11 and the Ionic members from the court which 
surrounded it (pis. 12b, c). 1B These resemble others of the third 
or second century B.c. 19 Since the west end of the East Court 
northern sty lobate is built up against the southeast corner of the 
cast wall of the Portico, the lower levels of the Portico wall, 
and presumably of the whole structure westwards, must be at 

least as early as the East Court. 

17 While moulding~ similar to those of the altar are not c:ISil)' found, de
spite MiiUier's unhcsit;~ting :mnbuuon of them to the Hcllcni\tiC era, the cyma 
rc,·ersa oft he bue moulding (fig. 10, D) 'hould be comp:~red to 3 podium bJ!C 
from the theatcr ofSegcsta whtch is dated to the third or ~cond century B.C.: 

sec L. Sh()(, Pr(lfi/rs ofWmem Grttk Mou/drrws(Romc 1952) pi. XXIX, z; and 
with a b3se moulding of the late fourth or third century B.C. from the Ask· 
lcpicion at Corinth; see L. Shoe, 111t Profiles of Greek Mouldi11gs (Cambridge, 

Mass. 1936) pi. XXXVTll, 8. 
18 Etchlcr, AAW 1962, 40, states that the aharisfrom the Augustan period, 

md the surrounding colonnade about a century later. He further states that the 
altar has a poured foundation (.l!f.{!OSst/le/1 Frmdammt) which prove) that it bad 
no predecc\SOrs. The previous) ear (AA W 19(ir, 68) Etchlcr had S;~id that there 
were earlier Hcllcnisric rubble foundanons below rhe altar. At that rime, he 
also mentioned pottery from a test trench in this area which ranged frorn 
Attic Dlack Glaze to Arretine, but he did not relate any of this pottery to ttS 
stratigraphic context. lt is to be hoped that such a present:ttion will appcat'· 
Until it does, I prefer to place more weight on the chronological indicarions of 

the style of the architectural members. . 
19 Perhaps the greatest similarity to the rather low proportions of the capt

tal is in the Great Alt:tr of Pergamon; see ]. Schrarmnen, Dtr grosst A/tat 
(Derlin 1906) pi. X. The capitals of the umer pteron of the Temple of Apollo 
at Didyma arc :ilio close to ours; see T. Wiegand, Didy111a (Ocrlin 1941) pi. sz, 
no. 409· 
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FlCURC 10. Profiles of mouldings at Ephesos. 
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There may be an indication derived from masonry style that 
?~er parts of the building should also be assigned to the Hcllcn-
15t1c period. In Room li (pi. 12a) three distinct types of masonry 
arc VIsible. The uppermost of tl1ese is from the Byzantine period 
and is marked by the thinner walls which were set back on top 
of their predecessors. Beneath this type comes another which 
tna~es use of small stones and mortar in roughly ashlar coursing. 
This style is the same as that of the walls directly above the 
1~arblc orthostates in R oom m (pl. roa) which we have asso
Ciated with the Augustan work in the building. Beneath this 
Augustan construction, Room IT has yet another style of 
masonry, quite clear in plate 12a, which consists oflarge well-
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cut blocks laid in pseudo-isodomic fashion. This section of the 
wall must be pre-Augustan and we might conclude that it 
belongs to the Hellenistic construction. Unfortunately, it is 
only in Room II that dus style of masonry is visible, due proba~ 
bly to the heavy destruction and rebuilding in later times.zo 

Ample evidence exists for coufinniug an Augustan rccon~ 
struction date. First of all, there are architectural elements which 
bear inscriptions from the early first century A.D. and which 
have, therefore, a termi1111s a11te quem for their erectioo.zt 
Second, the proftles of the Doric capitals from the Portico are 
very similar to the capitals of the so-called Gate of Mtthridates 
in Ephesos. Tlus gate can be dated, on epigraphical evidence, to 
the end of the first century B.C.22 Finally, a copy of the Artcmis 
ofEphesos dated by Milcncr to the first century A.D. on stylistic 
grounds was fow1d in the southem part of the Forecourt.2J lf 
her place of discovery reflects her original place of dedication, 
wluch seems likely, she, too, provides a first century tcrmimts 
a11tc quem for the bUJlding. 

The Severan (or, more properly, first half of the tlurd century 
A.D.) restoration of the building is attested by the style of the 
heart-shaped composite capitals (pi. Toe) and by the qualtt} and 
quantity ofbrickwork \\ luch has already been mentioned. Tl~en 
too, the inscnptions on the displaced blocks of the Por~ICO 
(pi. 9b; sec also pp. too-101) give a post quc111 date for ~he _bnck
work above them, although tlus is onJy a general mdtc:ltton 
of a date sometime after the first century A.D. 

The date for the building's final destruction at the end of rhe 
fourth century A.D. is well documented. At the foot of Kurcn:s 
Street there is a large bathing establishment called the Baths of 

20 In 1961 and 1962 trenches dug to various earlier levels produced ceranUC 
evidence of a Hellenistic date-the fim half of the third century H. C.-for th~ 
walls; see F. Eichler, AAW 1962, 38-39, and AAW 1963, 46. However,~ tb; 
next year Eichler (AA w 1964, 40) changed his mind and stated that L10thin~od. 
the whole area of the building was to be dated before the Augustan pe~t d 
The Hellenistic pottery which had been f~mnd earlier \~as.now to be cxpla~~
as part of a Jevcling fill which was laid before the buildmg was construe ::<! 
Again (see note 18), neither pottery nor its str:ltigraphic context wa~ presentc ' 
and 1 do not feel compelled to accept this undocumented sutement. 

21 Milmer, op. cit. (note 13) 33· 
22 Milmcr, Epll~sos 27; cf. 24. 
23 Miltner, op. cif. (note 9) JOS-307· 
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Scholastiki~, after the name of their ancient restorer.24 The 
rrucuon of this complex near the end of the fourth 

rc:cons f h I ·k· 
} A.D. is indicated by the style of the statue o Se o asn ta ccntur . . . . . 

d the letter forms of the accompanymg mscnpnon. Smce 
Jil • architectural members of our building, such as one of the 
I}lJ11} . . . f 
poric columns and its capttal, were bUJlt mto the walls o the 
renovated baths, the building cannot have survived the end of 
the fourth century A.D.25 

[Jentifocation 
Sine~ the building is recognizable, for the most part, only u1 
che rcmams of Imperial times, we shall have to consider 1ts 
tdcntification with respect to tl1at period. If, however, we fmd 
tt ltkcly that the building was the prytaneion of Ephesos in the 
hnperial period, the general principle of the imm~vability of 
chc hcanh of Hestia will indicate the same locanon for the 
earlier prytaneion. Before applying the architectural criteria, 
one ought to consider the strictly Ephesian indications of the 
sitl of the prytaneion. 

There arc two imcriptions from Ephcsos which yield certain 
mpographical information about the prytancion. One of these 
(A 310) dates from around A.D. 230 and mentions a road down 
from the prytaneion to the entrance of the placeia. This, as Keil 
has pointed out, muse pnt the prytaneion at some point higher 
than the library, cheater, and forum of Ephesos wluch arc the 
lower parts of the city during the period of the inscriprion.26 

The second ulScription (A 3 TT) is on two of che voussoir blocks 
from the gate of the so-called Clii'IIS Sacer (pl. Se). While the 
inscnption is not complete because the adjacent blocks have not 
been found, enough of the cext survives to indicate that it is the 
record of the erection of fourteen columns along with their 
stylobates, stone ambulatories, friezes, statues, and, most 
significantly, the gate in front of the prytancion.27 While there 

24 Miltner, op. cif. (note 13) 22-24. 
2S Miltncr, op. cit. (note 9) JOI-305. Miltner raises the question whether the 

buildmg was still standing or was in disrepair at the time of this plundering. 
lie Opu for the fnrmer, althnugh there is really no way to be certain about the 
condiuon of the building at that time. 

26 Ktill2J. 
27 Miltner, op. cif. (note 9) 29S· 
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is no indication of the location of the items mentioned, it seetns 
quite likely that the gate in from of the prytaneion was the very 
gate which carried the arch bearing this record. Could the 
Ka8o8o~ a7To TOV 7Tpu-ravE{ov in the first inscription be the 
road behind this gate, the Cliv11s Sacer? lf so, the building 
under discussion must be very near the sire of the prytaneion. 

Although there is no explicit mention of the prytaneion 
among the many inscriptions fotmd ·within the building, a 
number of them have a common clement-references to 
Hcstia. One of these, for example, records the thanks of various 
officials to Hestia Doulaia, the Undying Fire, Demeter, Kore, 
daughter of Demeter, Apollo Klarios, Kinnaios, and all the 
gods (EvxaptaroO,..,.Ev •Ear{<!- Bou/..a{q. I Kat llupl. d.cp8aprcp 
Kal. Ll~IL1'JTPL I Kat Ll"'JIL1'Jrpos Kopn Kat )'hr6/..IA.wvL 
K/..aptc.p Kat eecfJ Ktvva{c.p I KaL 7TO.aLV (JEo is). 28 

The mere mention of l Jcsria, especially in company with so 
many other deities, could never prove conclu\ivcly the identi
fication of the budding a' the prytaneion, even though Hestia 
is pre-eminent throughout these lists and rhe undying fire is 
particularly appropnare to a prytaneion. However, another 
group of mscnpt1om from the building list offiCJals during 
given prytanizing periods.29 The lists usually begin with rhe 
Kouretes, followed by the sacrificing pricm (lEpoupyo{). Next 
comes a group of officials wirh titles such as: lEpoaK01TOS, 
lEpocpaVT1'}S, lEpoKijpu~, U7TOVDaVA7]~, [€poaaA7TLKT~S, along 
with an oAicial il1 charge of the censer (o E1TL eu,..,.tarpou). While 
the nomenclature is nor precisely the same, we might recall the 
officials whose presence in the prytaneion at Olympia is arrested 
both by Pausanias (A 375; chapter one, p. 9 and note 12) and 
the inscriptions found rhere. There is also a similarity between 
the Ephesian officials and the aeisitoi in the Athenian tholos in 
the Roman period. These parallels are not proof that our 
building at Ephesos was the prytancion, but they are certainly 
suggestive. 

28 Ibid. 292, note 66; see Miltner, op. cit. (note 13) 28-29, for other irucrij>" 
tions from the building which record thanks to "Hesua Boulaia and all the 
gods," and which mention a female prytanis sacred to Hcsua. Two more such 
texts have been prc~cntcd by D. Knibbe, ja/Jresl1ejie 47 (1964-1965) Dciblart 

37-44-
29 Milrner, op. ci•. (note 13) 3o-32, and op. rit. (note 9) 366-371. 
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Ardurectural criteria also suggest that the ~~ding was the 
rytaneion ofEphesos. The courtyard, the ~nnctpal rooms for 

~esria and dining (Rooms III and I, respecovely), and rh~ sub
'd' n! rooms are all present in the building. Its quahry of 

SI ta. 1 

1srruction is quite good-indeed monumental-and there 
cOl I buildin · · · re 110 difficulties in recognizing r 1e g as a maJOr CIVIC 

:rructure. Given the location, the building may, in all proba
bility, be identified as rhe prytaneion of Ephcsos. 

Kolophon 

Location 
The building at Kolophon is located at the northeast corner of 
an ()pen area which may have been the agora of the ancient 
c1ty. Situated on a spur ofbnd pro~ecti1.1g out from rhe nort.hcrn 
slopes of the acropolis, the area 1s fauly level, but relatively 
small (about 50 x 120 meters), and was l.imjted on north and 
wc:sr by an L-shaped stoa. The buildil1g with which we arc 
concerned was a later addttion to the east end of rhc northern 
arm of this stoa.Jo 

The Remains 

The history of rhe excavations, unfortw1ately tied to the polili
eal events of T922 in western A~ia Minor, did not include a 
careful survey of our building, and Holland was forced to piece 
together a plan based on notebook sketches. This history is 
important for us because the remains of our building were 
found directly below the modern ground level, and ~o close to 
the prescnr surface that it was not clear that the floor of the 
building had been preserved.31 This means that the preserved 
walls were mostly foundations, constructed of undistinguished 
rubble masonry with larger blocks used only to help bond walls 
at corners. Since the excavations, the now-exposed walls have 
crumbled aud become amorphous lu1es of small stones 
(pis. IJa, b) which do not allow precise measurements. Where 
possible, I have checked Holland's sketch plan and have found 

30 The only report on the building is by L. B. Holland, "Colophon," 
Hespcria 13 (1944) 103-1o6. 

31 Holland, op. cit. 103. 
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it to be accurate to ± 0.20 meters, but more precision is neither 
possible nor implied in the plan presented here (fig. n). 

Despite these difficulties, the outlines of che building arc dear. 
Added to an earlier stoa, the colonnade of the latter was e.l(
tended eastwards to provide a common columnar fa~adc for 
the scoa and our building. Behind this fa~ade lay the three 
rooms of the building. The eastern of these was the largest 
(about 10.35 x 12.80 meters) and had the foundations of a 
pilaster preserved against the western wall. This pilaster is no 
longer discernible, but it was in line with a structure (about 
1.40 x 1.50 meters) in the ccntcr of the room, which has been 
interpreted as a roof support. The southern and western sides 
of this central structure arc still preserved (pl. 13c). 

Adjoining this room to the west arc two smaller rooms, the 
northern measuring about 3.85 x 5.70 meters, the southern 
about 5.25 x 7.20 meters. The means of communication be
tween these rooms cannot be determined. 

Throughout this area were found traces of earlier remains. 
The most notable of these was a paved north-south street which 
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FIGURE u. Plan of the building at Kolophon. 
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s encroached upon by the eastern end of the stoa, and 
~~;sed off completely by the construction of our building. 
Earlier walls were also abundant in the area and seem to 
indicate another building on the same site ·with the same 

. 32 
orientatiOn. 

Date 
Holland found six datable coins in the stoa area from ea. 389-
ca. 35o B.c.33 Although the stratigraphic context of these coins 
is uot mentioned, the condition of the site when excavated was 
such that these coins were almost certainly found beneath the 
.Boor of the stoa (see above, p. 109). The coins should, therefore, 
provide a terlllinrts post q11e111 for the construction of the stoa. If 
the stoa was built, at the earliest, in the mid-fourth century 
B.C., our building must belong iu the second half of that cen
tury. It cannot have been in use long, for it must have suffered 
along with the rest of the city in 299 B.c. when Lysimachos 
captured Kolophon and transplanted the citizen body to 
Ephesos.34 

Idet~tificafion 

Since the building appeared to be a public or civic structure, 
Holland suggested that it was a prytaneion based on the dis
covery of three lead weights in the large room.3s We have 
already seen (chapter two, p. 35 and note 26) that weights and 
measures arc not necessarily indicative of a prytancion. More
over, the form of the Kolophonian structure does not fit we11 
with our criteria: there is no courtyard and no room for 

32 Holland, op. cif. IOS-I06, was not certain whether or not some of these 
Walls might have been contemporary with the building. Although absolute 
certainty is not possible, there is an indication that none of these walls belonged 
With our building. As mentioned before, large blocks were used in rhe con
struction of the walls at the point of juncture with other walls. No such blocks 
ate now in place in the walls of our building except at the intersections of the 
tnain walls as shown in figure II. Proper cleaning of the junctures ofthe otl1er 
Walls should reveal whether or not they are bonded into the main walls, but 
present conditiom at the site do not allow such an examination. 

33 Holland, op. cit. (note 30) 107 and note 14. 
34 Pausanias T, 9, 7, and Vll, 3, 4· 
35 Holland, llp. cit. (note 30) Io6. 
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dining couches, and there is only one dominant room rather 
than the necessary two rooms. 

Although these objections might seem fatal to the identifica. 
~on of the building at Kolophon as a prytaneion, it retains 
~nterest ~or us. because of its affinities with two other buildings 
m our dJscuss1on. These structures, at Morgantina and Pricne 
are like the present one.in being lat~r ad~itions to stoas, in bein~ 
less than monumental m construction, m bordering the agoras 
of their cities, and in dating from early Hellenistic times. The 
possible ramifications of these affinjties will be discussed after 
the building at Priene has been presented. 

Magnesia on the Macander 

Locatio11 

The agont of Magnesia is surrounded by a colonnade behind 
the southern side of which lie a series of shops-except at the 
'outhwest corner. At this point is the building which, it has 
been suggested, was a prytaueion.36 T he building is botmdcd 
east and west by streets (the eastern street runs into the colon
nade of the agora from the south), while the area to the south 
is unexcavated. 

The Remains 

The most striking feature of the structure is the enormous court
yard (34.20 x 25.90 meters) with a peristyle colonuade.3' The 
columns of this colonnade were of the Doric order w ith one, at 
the southwest corner, of Hellenistic heart-shaped plan (sec 
fig. T2}.38 The courtyard, and the whole building, was entered 
from the agora through a door in the wall behind the southern 
colonnade of the agora. This opening had two Ionic columns 
in-antis and formed a propylon for the building. 

36 K. Humann, Mag11esia am 1\.fal!audtr (Berlin 1903) IJ2. For a view oft he 
general location see plates n and IJJ therein. Sec (A 348-3 p.) for relevant 
testimonia. 

37 My discu...sion of the remains must rely wholly upon lhe ~hort descrip
tion and the one photograph pre\Cnted by Humann, i'vlagnesia 113, IJ']-1JS• 
and fig. II5. This meager information cannot be supplemented by personal 
observations since the remains have been refilled, apparently by the annual 
flooding of rhe Maeander Valley. 

38 Humann, Magm.<ia 137, fig. 147· 
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FJCURl! 12.. Plan of the bmldmg at Magnesia. 

A series of rooms open ,)ff the courryard on its northern and 
eastern sides, the largest of which is at the cemer on the north 
(14.60 x 9.20 meters). This room is an exedra with an Ionic 
tetrastyle in-antis fayadc opening out onto the peristyle court. 
In it was discovered the base of the statue of a certain Lucius 
Aphranios from the first century n.c.J9 The walls of this room 
Were found standing to a considerable height and consisted of a 
course of double orthostates with a string course preserved 
above. 

. West of this room (i.e., in the north west corner of the build-
tn ) · h g IS anot er, smaller room. T ltis room has an off-center door, 
and a border which appears to have followed the perimeter of 
the room.40 These features indicate that dining couches belong 
ID hi t s room. The precise measurements of the room, its door, 

39 IVM 143· 

d 4° ~rule the excavator made no mention of rhis border, it is dearly 
ISCern,blc in his photograph; sec note 38. 
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and the border are not published and therefore one can only 
suggest approximate dimensions. However, it appears that 
twenty couches of the reL'ltively small size of o.8o x r.65 
meters would fit here. 

Fragments of wall plaster, found throughout these two 
rooms, must have served as wall decoration. This decoration 
was the plastic panel relief type, in imitation of stone, kno\>v11 
best from Pompeian wall painting as the First Style.4I 

The other room in the building which holds interest for us 
lies in the center of the eastern side. Accessible only indirectly 
from the southeast corner of the courtyard, this room was pre
ceded by two anterooms. In the room was discovered a stone 
altar-hearth (1.00 meter high, 1.37 meters square, decorated 
with bucrania, mesomphalic phiales, and hanging garlands) 
which was inscribed: "Themison, son of Apollonios, and his 
sou Nikanor, having been proedroi for the month ofZmisiou in 
[the archonship ?) of Klcainos, dedicated the hearth." 4 2 The 
letter forms and the mention of Kleainos date the hearth to 
around roo B.c. 

Date 

Although no date for the building is ever explicitly indicated by 
Humann, it must be contemporary with the south colonnade of 
the agora, for the wall common to colonnade and building is 
bonded with every north-south wall of the structure. The 
excavators date the construction of the south colonnade, along 
with the other buildings of the agora, in the second half of the 
third century n.c.4J There is no way to verify this dating, nor 
to give it any more precision, but compatible with this date is 
the epigraphkally attested existence of the prytancion of 
Magnesia in the year 221jo n.c. (A 348). 

Ide11t!fication 

The discovery of the hearth, identified as such by its inscription, 
was the only evidence which the excavators used to justify their 

41 Humann, lvfa,f!ttesia 138. 
4Z TVM z.2o: B£f.Llawv J1?ToAAwvlov Kal cl vlos atl-rov NtKdvwp -rrpo£8p

£Uaav'T£S" / Tov f.LTJ"d. Tov Zf.Ltaui:wa Tov i?Tt .KAd.tvov rryv laTlav d.vi8T)Kall· 
Tosi 161 says:" utt a/tare •.. dedicttto a Hestia." 

43 Humaru1, Magttesia :u. 
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I csitant identification of this building as the prytancion of 
~acrnesia. The structure has, however, other features which 
e~grhcn its claim. Among these are its location and its quality d construction; and it is at least possible that the two principal 

roolllS which open off the courtyard on the north were for the 
hearth of Hcstia and for dining. Also present in the building, 
along its eastern side, are the requisite subsidiary rooms. It is 
unfortunate that we do not have a complete record of the ob
jects found in the various parts of the building. One would like 
to !..-now, for example, if any traces of burning were found in 
the excdra. Then too, the discovery of the small inscribed hearth 
in one of the eastern rooms, rather than in the exedra, is dis
wrbing to any attempt to identify the exedra with the area 
sacred to Hestia (although the small hearth can scarcdy have 
been the hearth of Hestia). The building at Maguesia must, 
therefore, rank with those which are possibly prytancia, and 
which. may be more clearly identified upon re-excavation of 
their remains in the future. 

Morgantina 

The building at Morgantina lies at the extreme southeast 
corner of the :1gora, a11d is a soutb.eru extension of the East 
Stoa of the agora (pi. 13d).44 The two northernmost rooms 
(rooms I, IJ) of the building were a part of the East Stoa origi
nally, but were turned around to become members of the later 
building under discussion. The domin:1nt architectural feature 
of the building is the three-sided peristyle off which open a 
series of smaller rooms (sec fig. r3). Although certain rooms 
have elements (basin, hearth, and bar) which set them off fron< 
oue another, none can be said to be a principal room in the 
sense that one has come to expect for the Hcstia Hall. Neither 
do any of the rooms properly accommodate standard-size 
dining couches. 

Erected in the first half of the third century B. C., this building 

44 Sec the preliminary reports by E. Sjoqvist, A]A 62 (1958) 161, and R. 
Stillwell, A]A 63 (1959) 167-168. A detailed presentation of this bui lding by 
the present author is now in manuscript form and should appear as pan of a 
lllore ge11eral publication of the civic architecture at Morganrina. I will not, 
therefore, discuss the buildllig in great detail here. 
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FIGURE 13. Plan of the building at Morgamina. 

can be called public on the basis of its location, but its idenri
fication as a prytaneion is not so easily justified. T he doxnio~r 
hearth and dining rooms arc lacking, and the raised hearth 10 

Room ill is placed io an apparently subsidiary area. In the 
following section on Priene, we will note the similarities be-
tween this building and those at Pricne and Kolophon. For 
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the .moment, it is enough to say that the Morgancina building, 
like the prytancia which we have discussed above, has a 

:sically domestic plan, and its accoutrements (basin, bar, 
hearth. etc.) can be more easily understood as the outfittings 
for a "public house" than for a prytancion . 

Priene 

Location 
The building frequently identified as the prytaneion ofPriene 
lies northeast of the agora, behind the east end of the Sacred 
Scoa. Tbe structure occupies slightly less than a quarter of one 
ofPrieue's iusulae, the northwestern quarter being taken up by 
the Ekklesiasterion,4S and the southern halfby the east end of 
the Sacred Stoa. 

The Remai11s 

As has been the case elsewhere, the building at Priene has suf
fered greatly during the seventy-five years since its excava
rion.46 Even when first uncovered, however, the situation was 
confused because the building had been reconstructed in 
£mperial times and much of the original plan was then obscured. 
Yet certain aspects of the earlier plan can be recognized. 

The overall dimensions of the building are 17.50 x 24.00 

meters. The west and south walls of the building are, respec
tively, the cast wall of the Ekklesiasterion a11d the north wall of 
the Sacred Stoa; the building was constructed against these 
earlier structures. The back wall of the stoa in this area rests 
on bedrock cut down to receive it, and it is chc bedrock cutting 
for foundations on the east side of our building (actually offset 
0·47 meters east of the east wall of the Stoa) which indicates the 
waU line of the building on that side (pl. 14c). 

Only a few of the original, Greek, elements within the 

45 Or the bouleuterion, as that building is more frequently, if less correctly, 
tailed; see McDonald 89-91 coutra G. Kleiner, "Priene," RE Suppl. IX (1962) 
120

4· For testimonilt relevant to Priene, sec (A 392-413). 
46 H. Scbradcr(and T. Wicg:md), Priene(Berlin 1904) 233- 234. In addition 

::dthe earth washed do·wn from above and jumbles of displaced blocks, it is 
t . that the damage has included a part of the castem wall of the Ekklesias
Cflon Which was a full course higher in 1900 than it is today. 
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building eau be identified (fig. 14).47 These consist of three 
rooms along the northern side of the structure (Rooms I, U, and 
Ill) which arc of equal depth (5.05 meters) but of varying 
"\vidths (5.23, 4.40 and 5-43 meters, respectively). The height of 
the floors in these rooms varies considerably from one to the 
next. The preserved threshold block of Room I (pl. T 4d) sho"·s 
no significant difference in height compared to the level of the 
courtyard, but in Room Ill bedrock is visible just inside the 
doorway (pi. r sa) about 0.3 5 meters above the northern sty lo
bate of the courtyard. Because of this difference in floor levels, 

~, ...... 

11 

PIGUR£ 14. Plan of the building ar Priene. 

47 Sec Schrader, loc. cit. 
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rhe absence of indications of couches, and our ignorance of the 
objects discovered ·within the rooms, it is impossible to establish 
chc original function of RoolllS I-lll individually or as a 

group. 
• Among the other Greek elements there was, accordiug to the 
c,cavators. an east-west wall between Rooms IV and V which 
apparently continued in use even after the Roman rcmodeling 
of the building. It is not now possible tO make any judgement 
w 1ch regard tO the date of this wall. Four other wall traces 
from the Greek period were also defined by che excavacors. 
Two of these are east-west walls on the eastern side of the 
courtyard, and two arc north-south walls, one in the southern 
part of the courtyard, the other within Room VIU.48 Of these, 
only that in Room Vill is now visible, and with such scanty 
remains a reconstruction of the plan of the earlier building is not 
possible. 

There arc, however, two other elements which must belong 
to lhis early period. The first of these is the threshold block 
"hich opened into R oom VJT from the Sacred Scoa. This is 
built directly into the toichobatc of the northern wall of the 
scoa and differs from the other blocks in the same course only 
in its greater length and in its cuttings for door valves (pi. 14a). 

The other early dcmcm, clearly a part of the origmal 
csrabltshmcnt, as well as of the later building, 1s the hearth in 
Room VIII. This consists of a stump of bedrock protruding 
about 0.30 meters above the level of the tOJchobate of the stoa 
(pi. 15c).49 This small construction has deteriorated 'ladly since 
rhc excavation, but traces of burning survive on the square stone 
~ound on top of the structure at the center (pi. r se) and confirm 
ItS function as a hearth. That rhe hearth was original to the 
earl~er period is obvious from the fact that its construction 
involved the retention ofbedrock. It was apparently much used 
and rebuilt at lease once, from which time would come the 

48 The type of rubble comtn1ction of this wall agrees wi th that of the 
~uthemmosr of rhe two east-west "''ails which can be ~een in the lower right 
foreground in figure 2 24 of Schrader, Prime 232. 

49 Schrader, Priene 133, is apparently referring to this bedrock by his use of 
the tenn Fussboden, although his description is not clear. Certain!) the mass 
Which now remains does not consist of the rubble, ~tones, bone splinters, and 
ll'lortar which Scbrader mentions. 
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concrete and rubble layer on top of it (a fragment of which is 
visible in plate 15c, now having slipped off to the side of the 
hearth's bedrock base). 

The building during the Imperial period is more easily 
defined. It consisted of a square courtyard, about 6.97 meters 
on each side of the peristyle, with three unflurcd columns to a 
side. The colunms have a base diameter of about 0.51 meters. 
The court was paved with large limestone slabs and sloped 
slightly downwards to the southeast where a channel drained 
water into the street. 

Surrounding this peristyle court on tlrree sides were several 
rooms. It appears that some of the rooms had vaults over them 
during this period. Traces of supports for vaulting are notice
able in R ooms IV and V, and the west wall of Room Ill, 
built up against the east wall of the Ekklesiasterion, still retains 
in its uppermost preserved course the begirutings of the spring 
of a brick and mortar vault (pl. rsd). 

At the northwest corner of the paved court was a large 
square marble basin (pl. t6a) designed to catch water fa lling 
from this corner of the peristyle roof South of this basin is a 
roughly chiscled trough, apparently for the overflow of 
water from rhe basin. East of these waterworks, just south of 
the north central column of the peristyle, were found two 
carved marble legs of what was an altar table. so Finally, just 
to the norrh and outside of rhe opening of Room V, there is a 
re-used unAuted column shaft which bears an inscription 
(pi. T5b, see below) and which rests on a late Doric capital 
turned upside down to serve as a base (pl. T4b). 

The main entrance into the building was apparently through 
the already mentioned door in Room VU from the Sacred 
Stoa. The east wall of the building-the only other possible 
area for an entrance-shows no trace of a door in its preserved 
areas. 

The purposes of the several rooms, except for Room Vlil 
with its hearth, are obscure. In the later configuration there is 
no space which would accommodate couches in the normal 

50 The original position of these legs is indicated in figure 14. There were 
actually two marble slabs per leg unit, and although they now lie on their sides 
near the basin, they appear to have been in situ at the time of excavation, as 
can be seen in the photograph reproduced by Schrader, Prielle ZJZ, fig. 224· 
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111
anner, and the nature of the building in the earlier period is 

UJldear- One would like to think of the court as a part of that 
original plan, but the extant court cannot be placed before 
ln1perial times.s 1 Although it is reasonable to suppose that the 
earlier building should have some reflection in the later struc
curc, the vividness of that reflection is impossible to measure. 

Date 
There is very little evidence for the precise date of either of the 
rwo periods of construction. The excavators left the question 
unaswered, but did indicate a ter111inus post quem for the earlier 
building period which involves the two neighboring structures, 
the Ekklesiasterion and the Sacred Stoa. The former is clearly 
earlier than the building under discussion si11ce our building 
was constructed up against its east wall. In fact, the cast face of 
that wall of the Ekklesiasterion was provided with a smoothly 
polished smface, suitable for the interior face of the west wall 
of our building. This surface treatment is very different from 
chat of the west wall of the Ekklesiasterion and shows that the 
whole area had been carefully planned and thought out before 
:my collStruction begau.sz Thus the date of our building is 
later, but probably ouly slightly, than the construction of the 
Ek klesiastcrion. 

The chronological relationship between the Sacred Stoa and 
our building is not so dear. Although it would appear that the 
stoa was built ftrst and our building than constructed up against 
it, the bedrock cutti11g for the north waJl of the stoa is some 
o.so meters further north of the line of the wall itself, and might 
indicate a wall here earlier than the north wall of the stoa. Then 
too, the Sacred Stoa was provided, at the time of its construc
tion, with the previously mentioned door which was the only 
~eans of access to our building. Thus, if the stoa was built first, 
Its design certainly took cognizance of the structure soon to be 
erected on the northeast corner of the "city block," and it is 

5I Kleiner, op. cil. (note 45) 1204, says that "manjcdod1 noch den a/ten Siiuleu
hof erkennt," but it is unclear tO which period he refers. The excavator never 
suggested that the courtyard was original, and he characterized the columns 
and sty lobate blocks as re-used from other buildings; see Schrader, Priene 232. 

_52 Compare the east wall of the Ekklcsiasterion as visible in our plate 15d, 
\Vtth the heavy rustication of the west wall in Schrader, Prime 225, fig. 217. 
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not impossible that such recognition ''"as forced by the prior 
existence of the building under discussion. 

T he widely accepted dating for construction of the Ekklesias
terion and the Sacred Stea is rhe later years of the third century 
and the fu:st half of the second century B. c. This must mean that 
the Ekklesiasrerion and the pryraueiou, if we so term the build
ing, were originally elsewhere, for the existence of a prytaneion 
at Priene almost two cenmries earlier is attested epigraphically 
(A 392-395). The same would hold true for the Ekklesiasterion, 
because it is not reasonable to assume that there was no meeting 
place for the assembly ofPriene before ea. 200 B.c.sJ One wouJd 
wish to be absolutely certain, therefore, of the dating of the 
Ekklesiasterion and the Sacred Stoa. 

For the Ekklesiastcrion, the excavators suggest on ly a date 
earlier than that of the Sacred Stoa since the construction tech
nique of the former seems" older," and since the erection of the 
stoa blocked light through the south window of the Ekklcsias
tion.54 Fo r a date the period around 200 li.C. is offered; that is, 
a time shortly before the construction of rhe Sacred Stoa which 
JS dated to the decade 16<}..-T 50 n.c.ss A secure terminus ante quem 
for the stoa is provided by rhe inscriptions on its walls which 
date back to about 130 .n.c.s6 For the actual date of the building, 
two pieces of evidence arc provided. One is the mixture of 
Doric and Jonic elements on the fac;ade of the stoa. There arc 
Doric columns "' ith fi11ers rather than sharp arriscs, Doric 
capitals and frieze, but an Ionic geison running above the frieze. 
While 1t is true that such a mixture is characteristic of the 
Hellenistic period, we have already seen at Dclos a later fourth 
century parallel for the treatmen t of the columns, and the use 
of an Ionic geison over Doric criglyphs and mctopes is known 
already in che fifth century B. C. on the Propylaea at Athens and 
the Stoa at Drauron.s7 Fmrhcrmore, the treatment of the cri-

53 Kleiner, op. cit. (note 45) 1204, reali1es this difficulty and posits the use of 

the thcarer by the Ekklcsia of Priene prior eo the conmucriou of their o\o\'11 

meeting place. 

54 Sd1radcr, Priene 229. 

55 Ibid. 214-217. 

56 IVP 10?-lJO. 

57 Ch. Bouras, H ANA.ETHAQl:JE THE l:TOAE THE BPAY
PQNO~' (Athens 1967) 164-166; sec 61-71 '"';th figures for both Brauron and 
the Propylaea. TI1e reason for this combination of the orden; may have been the 
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alyphs on the Sacred Stoa is almost identical to that of the 
~glyphs of the South Stoa at Magnesia 'vhich was built, at the 
very }cast, fifty years before the supposed date for construction 

0
f the Sacred Stoa at Priene.sS Thus, the architectural members 

0 f the Sacred Stoa provide only the widest limits for its date. 
The other dating evidence used by the excavator is an ex

tremely fragmentary inscription which preserves the letters 
EfJ.EAPJ.s9 This has been restored to read: [Ba.atA€US' 
'0po<f>€pv'r)s Baot.\]iws- ):Jp,[apaBov]. Considering the 
obviously late date of the letter forms (e.g., the broken cross bar 
of the a/pit a) and the known tics between Orophernes, King of 
Cappodocia from 158 to 156 B.C., and Pricnc, the restoration is 
not unreasonable.6o This block was taken to be an architrave 
block of the Sacred Stoa and the inscription on it as part of the 
dcdicatton of the stoa.If this were so, the stoa should be dated to 
the years around 15 5 n.c. There arc, however, several difficulties 
with such an interpretation. First, the block in question has 
broken ends, top, and back sides, so that even its assignment to 
a butldmg, as opposed to a statue base, for example, cannot be 
claimed with security. Second, there is an in-;criptton which 
provided that a " law be written up on the diaphragma of the 
north stoa."6 1 Schradcr accepted an early date for this in
scription, but got around its implication of such an early date 

problem of corner contracrion wh1ch was even more acute in the upper reaches 
of the mu rules than in the frieze, or 1t may have had to do w11h economics; the 

lame ge1son was le~~ expensive to carve than the more complicated Doric. 
sS See Humann, Magnesia 22. Note in particular the similar treanncuts Oil 

the triglyphs of the downw:1rd and il1ward cut of the rops of the irmer g lyphs; 

~he lower level of the raps of the outer gl} phs; and the outward flare of the 

lascia above the triglyph blocks (Schrader, figure 189, vis-~-vis Hwnann, 

figure 122). l11erc are also sinularicies in tl1e profiles of the Doric c:1pirals both 

m the treatment of the annulets and m the outward flare of the abacus (Schrader, 
figure 188, vi~a-vis Humann, figure 125). 

59 fl/P 204, but sec adt!euda therein, p. 311. for another possible restoration. 

6o Thi~ relationship between Priene and Orophernes is summarized, with 
the soun:es, by C. B. Welles, Royal Corrl'spout!ence iu the Hel/r,istic Period (New 
Haven 1934) 255-26o. 

61 fi'P99· ' •.r. <'' • • .t . ..!..J. • - <' .J. • , ' · O.Vaypa't'Q.J. 0£ I<(U TO 't''ffU1fLO. • •• £V TWt otO.'t'payfLO.TL rii> 
;,"

0 «> T"f]> {Joptou. Schrader, Prient 216, took this inscripti<>n to be of the 
. ounh century B. C. as will be ob,'ious from the outline of hi~ argument given 
: the prc<~eut text. Hiller van Gacrtriugen, ll'P, prov1dcs the evidence for a 

ate of about roo s.c. for the inscription. 
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for the Sacred Stoa; he supposed there to have been another 
earlier, north stoa beneath the western two-thirds of the presen~ 
Sacred Stoa. We need not examine the argumentation closely 
since the style of the inscription is patently at least as late as the 
mid-second century n.c., and thus does not suggest there was 
any pre-existing structure on the site nor an earlier date for the 
Sacred Stoa. This inscription was, however, the basis for 
Schrader's reconstruction of an early north stoa which has been 
accepted by scholars ever since. 62 The evidence for this earlier 
stoa is very slight once the epigraphical testimony is removed 
from the argument. 

Finally, whether or not one accepts Schrader's early stoa, 
there is still left a complete insula which had no structures on it 
for about 150 years after the layout of the city, for it was only 
after such an interval, according to the accepted chronology, 
that the Ekklesiasterion, the "prytaneion," and the eastern third 
of the Sacred Stoa were constructed. The Ekklesia and the 
Boule could have met, of course, in the theater or elsewhere, 
but is it likely that a city block, so central in the plan of the city, 
was left vacant for so long? One should consider the possibility, 
whatever date is accepted for the Sacred Stoa, that the Ekklc
siasterion and the building cast of it were much older. That there 
is a difference in the construction dates of the Ekklcsiasterion 
and the stoa is indicated by a difference in their clamps. In the 
former building a simple hook clamp was employed, while the 
stoa utilized dove-tail cbmps with a square downward
projecting peg at either end. While it is true that there is no 
evidence for considering these hook clamps to be older, neither 
is there any evidence against it. In any case, it seems improbable 
that there was a century and a half delay in the construction 
of the Ekklcsiastcrion and the building under discussion, so 
important to the civic life of the city.63 In short, a dare in the 
late fourth century B.C. is in no way impossible for the con
struction of these buildings, and such a date is eminently more 
suitable in terms of the political history of Priene. 

62 E.g., by Kleiner, op. cit. (note 45) 1208; and by M. Schede, Die R11illl!ll 

vott Prieue2 (Berlin 1964) 49· 
63 The use of ~he arch in rhe Ekklesiastcrion does not militate against an 

earlier date for the building; ~he arched gate of the agora is also from the fourtb 
century B. C.; see Schrader, Prime 229. 
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Identification 
Io arguing for an earlier date for the Ekklesiasterion and its 
eastern neighbor, one might seem to be begging the question 
of identification since the existence of a prytaneion in Priene in 
rhc fourth century B.C. is epigraphically attested. Indeed, an 
archaeologically derived date for any building to be identified 
as the prytaneion ofPriene must be at least as early as that date. 
We have noted a great reluctance in the ancient world to shift 
the position of the hearth ofHestia in the prytancion, and in a 
rown like Priene, laid out at one time, with foreknowledge of 
all the civic needs and their architectural manifestations, it is 
inconceivable that the prytaneion would have been moved. If 
the building tmder discussion is to be idcntifLed as the pry
raneion, it must be possible to date it to the (epigraphically 
attested) years arow1d 325 n.c. We have seen that such a date 
may be possible for our building. 

There are three independent indications that the building 
\~as a prytaneion. First is the building's location. It need hardly 
be said that a building adjoining the Ekklcsiastcrion and just 
off the agora from which one entered the structure (i.e., through 
rhc Sacred Stoa) is precisely where one might expect to fmd the 
prytaneion. Second, there is the subst<tntial hearth in Room 
VIII which is quite suitable for worship ofHestia. FinaUy, there 
has been mentioned already the inscription (pi. 15b) outside 
Room V which records thanks given by the city of Priene to 
a benefactor of the third century A.D., a certain Marcus Aurelius 
Tatianus.64 That this document is an official one is obvious, 
since the granters of the thanks are the city, the Boulc, and the 
Synedrion of the Gerousia, while Tatianus is described as 
agoranomos, panegyriarchos, prostates, archiprytanis, and 
boularchon. In che past, the title archiprytanis has been seized 
upon as proof of the building's identification. Of course, this 
title affords no such proof, any more than the other titles prove 
that the building was, for example, an agoranomeion or a 
bouleuterion. The inscription does show the public nature of 
the structure, but nothing more. 

In terms of our architectural criteria the arguments for the 
identification of the building as the prytaneion are not strong, 
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especially considering the obscurity of the original plan. It has 
bee~ impossible to recover traces of dining facilities fo r any 
pcnod; the hearth area of R oom VIII does not qualify as a 
predominant part of the building; and the extant courtyard 
may or may not be original to the pre-Imperial buildmg. 
Moreover. the quality of construction, while not particularly 
humble, catmot compare with that of the neighboring Ekkle
siasterion and Sacred Stoa. It is w1likely, therefore, that this ts a 
proper pryraneion.6s 

Hypothesis 

We have seen three buildings, at Kolophon, Morganrina, and 
Pricne, which arc not un like in plan. The most striking simi
larity among these buildings is that all arc on or very near the 
agoras of their respective cities, and are physically attached to 
the principal stoas of those agoras. All have a more domestic 
than publ ic plan and it is tempting to sec the emergence of a 
building type in them. Most intriguing is the fact that all may 
be from the mid-fourth to the ear ly third eenrury R.C., which 
reflects a similarity in the histories of the three cities: all had 
been founded much earlier, and were revitalized in the fourth 
century u.c. All three exhibit physical manifestations of tlus 
rcvital1zatton m ne\\ layours of the tov.•n sites where tlte'c 
bu1ldmgs "ere. ls 1t poSSible that the true prytaneia of all three 
Cities were located in some other areas, and that the bUJld111gs 
"h1ch "e have been d1scussmg were "prytaneion-annexes ' ' 111 

the new c1vic ccnters? (We have already seen that the same 
siruation in Athens produced a pryraneion-:umex in the form 
of rhe tholos.) Such "annexes" would share some of the func
tions of the prytaneion, bur their form would not be that of a 
prytaneion. 

There is, however, another possibility. It was noted in 
chapter one that, just at this time, the testimo11ia indicate a shift 
in emphasis and importance of the prytaneion. Perhaps the 
bui ldings at Kolophou, M orgam ina, and Priene arc archircc
mral demonstrations of this change. As some of the international 
functions of the poleis lost importance to rhe H ellenistic 

65 This judgement has alrcad) been anticipated by McDonald, A]A 52 
(1948) 375, and by Tost 162. 
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monarchies, so too some of the functions of the prytaneion 
would have been of less importance. Thus, new prytaneia of 
the earl) Hellenistic period might be of a different plan from 
earlier prytaueia. The remaining area of potential growth for 
rhe prytancion would be religious, but such development would 
not be wliversal. Whenever and wherever the significance of 
Hc5na increased, so the prytaneion might also grow. Thus, for 
example, the Ephesian building would have a new courtyard 
in front and an altar area added to one side. Elsewhere, there 
would be little impetus for expansion of the prytancion. and 
che institution and its architectural form would either stagnate 
or move into new areas producing official structures related 
ro, but not identical with, the traditional prytaneion type. 



SUMMARY AN D 
CONC LUSI ONS 

I T HAS been seen that the prytancton probably had its 
roots in the Geometric period, and that by the Archaic 

period it was firmly esrablished as a civic institution. It brought 
with it from earlier rimes its name, which had almost certainly 
been derived from the office of the prytancis. This oAict· had 
had considerable governmental authority, later increasingly 
diluted, like the offices of the Archon Basilcus and others which 
emerged into late Archaic and Classical periods as remnants of 
once far more powerful positions in the political structure.' 

Although rhe office whidt gave the structure its name was 
gradually submerged and blended into the wider political 
framework, rhe building was not. Lusread, it grew and flourished 
as an institution in irs own right. This was possible because irs 
functions were not limjted to the provision of office space for 
politically moribund officials. Had that been the sole purpose of 
the prytaneion, it would m1doubtedly have suffered the same 
obscurity as buildings like the basileion or the boukoleion. 

1 The reader will recogmze that the discussion of the origins of the pi") ran
cion and its early connection with the pi") taneis is theoretical. There i~ no C\ i
denc:c conceming the pr} tancis before the early Classical period, autlthc outline 
offered above is therefore necessarily infcremial but, hopefully, reasonable. 
On the origiru of the prycaneis sec also F. Gschnitzer, "Pl")·tanis," RE, Suppl 
xm (1973) so1-S09. 
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Rather, by whatever chance, the prytaneion had gained pos
session of the hearth of Hesria whose eternal flame was the 
symbol of che life of che city. This was best displayed through 
tbe custom of providing, in the immediate vicillity of the 
hearth, hospitality in the form of meals for foreign visitors and 
distinguished citizens. This custom, although overtly motivated 
by politico-religious considerations of the privileges of guests, 
came to be an exhibition of the vitality of the city in inter
national politics. Thus the prytancion assumed its own role in 
the life of the Classical city, independent of the office of 

prytams. . 
As a building with political and religious roles to perform 111 

civic life, the prytancion as an institution spread throughout 
Greece. Whether or not it originated tied to any particular 
form of govenunent (e.g., democracy) is difficult to say for, 
with the exception of Athens with its more plentiful sources, it 
is usually impossible to date the inception of the prytaneion in a 
given city vis-a-vis chc chen existing form of government of 
that city. Nonetheless, once established, the prytancion was 
inununc to changes in forms of government: there could be, 
for example, a prytaneion at Pergamon under the Artalids, 
while the prytaneion at Syracuse survived the numerous 
consititutional upheavals there. 

For an institution so closely tied to the status of a city in 
mternational politics, it is not surprising rhat the importance of 
the pr}tancion waned with the decline of the cicy, especially 
in the Roman period. This is not to say that either the pry
taneion or the city ceased to function in a meaningful way, but 
rather that the roles which they played were changed and be
came more introverted. Invitations to Xenia in the prytaneion, 
for example, have practically disappeared from the sources by 
the late Hellenistic period. For che prytaneion this mcam a 
shift in emphasis to either the religious (e.g., the increased 
importance of Hcstia at Ephcsos), or the antiquarian (e.g., the 
relics and statues of famous ancients displayed iu the Athenian 
prytaneion in the time ofPausanias), or a combination of both. 
The final result was, of course, that the prytaneion, always so 
intimately and now so obviously connected with Hestia, could, 
no better than she, survive the advent of officially accepted 
Christianity. 
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The main goal of this study, however, has been the determina
tion of what, if any, generic architectural plan existed for the 
prytaneion. T he ancient testimonia have been examined both 
for explicit references to elements within the building, general 
appearance, and location, and also for implicit indications of 
parts of the building necessary to meet the demands imposed 
on the architecture by the functions of the prytaneion. Pro
ceeding \\ ith an examination of the remains, it was possible to 
gain a more tangible idea of the form of the prytane1on from 
the situation at Athens, and from the structures at D elos, Lato, 
and Olympia. 

In dus way it was discovered that the building was well 
built-sometimes so as to occasion comment by ancient 
authors-:md that it was usually located on or near the agora. 
It was also seen chat the two major functions of the pryt:meion 
necessitated two m:~i11 areas w ithin the building: rooms for 
Ilcstia's hearth and for dining. N ot necessarily capable of 
accommodating all the possible diners at one time, the latter 
was arranged to take them in turns. Along with these larger 
rooms, as indicated in the testimo11ia and fow1d in the remaim, 
arc subsidiary rooms for storage. While the sources mention the 
existence of a courtyard, it was observed that the prytaneJOn at 
Lato, and to a certain extent that at Delos, lacked a typ1cal 
courtyard. The prodomos may be included. In the prytaneia at 
Delos, Lato, and Olympia, as well as in the Arhenian tholos, 
the artifacts were of a ty pc which had been expected both from 
inference and from specific ancient reference. Thus we were 
able to arrive at criteria by which to judge other cand1datcs. 
Tmning to the best gualified of these candidates (and relegating 
the others to Appendix C), a few were found wltich, on the 
basis of our criteria, seem very likely to have been typical 
prycancia, while others may belong to a secondary type. This 
type-seen at Kolophon, Morgantina, and Priene- was either 
a generic prytancion of later development, or else a civic 
building related to, but not itself, a proper prytaneion. 

Emerging from all this is a usable generic prytaneion plan : 
a comparison of the buildings at Lato, Dclos, Ephesos, and 
perhaps Magnesia with this plan shows them to be prytaneia. 
It is tlus plan wluch ought to be entered in the world of Greek 
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civic arclutecture alongside the bouleuterion and the ckldc
siasterion, and against which suspected prytaneia excavated 
in the future should be evaluated.2 

2 Although the prytane10n is a civic building, iu relationship to other civic 
strUctureS like the bouleurerion is, so to speak, ~pintwl rather than architec
wr.U. As a generic form, the prytaneion belongs to that group of buildings 
where dirung was done, such a\ the pandokcion and others, and, to a certain 
e:..<cnt, rhe pri\·ate home. A dc~ption of the cbarmcri~tio which distrnguish 
the prytaneion from these types is not possible without a careful study which 
would reveal their own architectur:U peculiantiC$. Until such a study IS pro
duced, ir is important to remember that the prytaneion is, m ib architectural 
plan, a member of the family of ancient dining estabhshments; it h the specific 
function and location of the prytaneion which place tt u1 the sphere of ancient 
ci vie architecture. 
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The T estimonia 

Foreword 

In Appendix A are gathered all the anciem testimo11ia wluch 
comain an explicit reference to the prycaneion. A complete 
presentation of all existing passages has been sought, but over
sights arc nor excluded. The testi111o11ia have consecutive num
bers for the whole series, but arc grouped accordmg to rhe 
cities, alphabeucally arranged, for which they testify eo the 
existence of a prytancion. Within each group rhc enrrics arc 
arranged in a chronological sequence which depends, where 
possible, on the date of rhc circumstances described, bur else
where on the date of the author. Thus, for example, (A T 3) is 
placed in the time of Solon since it purports ro reflect a ~Jtua
tion which existed at that time, whereas (A 21 r) is placed in 
Plutarch's own time because it describes a situation current 
during his visit to Athens. 

The sc/10/ia have been dated to the period of roughly the third 
to the fifth centuries A.D. Certain of chem may well be earlier 
than this, but those such as (A 241) which attempt to identify 
or dc£ne the prytaneion must belong to a time when this 
building was no longer much used or m1derstood. Then coo, 
some of the scholia contain a tradition which depends on chat 
found in the scholia D and Oxon. to Aclius Aristides (A 257, 
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~s8), and they should therefore be posterior to both Aristidcs 

311d his scholiasts. 
The passages listed in tllis appendix are only those with 

e~plicit mentions of a pryraneion, or of some attribute of that 
building at a site where the existence of a prytaneion is othcr
"1se attested. At sites where no evidence of the former type 
e.~sts, none of the latter has been included. For example, when 
we hear of dedications or sacrifices to Hestia Pr>'tancia at 
Sin ope (AJA 9, 1905, 3 13) and at Syros (CIG 2347k), but have 
no specific evidence of the existence of a prytaneion at either 
site. the testimor1ia regarding Hestia Prytaneia are not included. 
To present these passages would, I feel, involve an assumption 
which is not necessarily valid as to the presence of a prytaneion 
at these sites. 

Since many of the entries of Appendix A arc more completely 
discussed in the text, the notations which accompany the 
sources have been held to a minimum. It is hoped that the 
notations which do appear will serve to elucidate questions 
involving the passages or their chronological position in the 
series. Questions concerning the various passages and their 
relation to or importance for the prytancion arc considered in 
the text, particularly in chapters one through lhrcc. 

The translations of the testimonia arc my own, although I have 
consulted, with regard to some of the literary sources, both the 
Loeb Classical Library and R. E. W ychcrlcy' s The Athenian 
Agora Ill: The Literary and Epigrapl1ical Testimonia (Princcton 
1957). I would particularly rhank C. R oebuck and R. Stroud 
for their careful readings of the testimo11ia, which have resulted 
in a reduction of errors. Words or phrases not included in the 
original text of the source as presented in the appendix, but 
which arc essential for the comprehension of rhc translation and 
which can be derived from the larger context of the original 
passage, are so indicated in the translations by their placement 
either outside the quotation marks, or within parentheses. 
Orthography, as so frequently, has been a problem. Con
sistency has been desired but not achieved. Thus the kappas 
of Koressos and Kos, which arc pronounced in English as hard 
consonants, arc transliterated differently from the kappas of 
Cyrcne and Cyzicus. 

Although mine is the responsibility for errors in the texts 
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and translations presented here, this compilation of ancient 
testimonia is, to a large extent, based upon a collection of sources 
for the prytancion which was made by W. A. McDonald sorne 
thirty years ago. For his generosity in sharing this collection 1 
give my thanks. 

Adramyttior~ 
1 CIG 2349b, 13- 15 

\ ) - I 'TO. EK 'TO V VOJ.'OV. 

Resolved ... ''to invite them to Xcnismos in the prytaneion at (the 
hearth of) Hestia Doulaia while Archeas the treasurer divides up 
their portiom, as much as the Demos decides. Archea~ is :~lso 
to send to each of the dikasts and secretaries the customary 
Xenia." 

Aigiale 
2 IG XII7 , 515, 46-47 II B.C. 

1TOJ.'1TEVlrwlao.v Bl Tov {3oiiv EIC TOU 1TpV'TO.VEtov (otj 1Tpv-r[avet]s

ICO.~ [o] YVJ.tVO.aio.pxos- I (K]o.t oi. £tfoTJ{30t. 

"Lcr the prytaneis, the gymnasiarch, and the ephebes lead the bull 
from the pryraneion." 

A~~iua 
3 Miclzel 340, 45 ea. ISO D.C. 
' I [ ] ~ \ t [ ] - \ I I[ ] t I ~ \ {31 V1TO.pXE L V OE O.V T WL ICO.L UtrYJ (1 LV EV 1TpV'TO.VELWL OLO. LOV. 

Resolved ... "that Sitesis in the prytaneion be his (Kleon ofPcrga
mon, governor of Aigina) for life." 

Airai 
4 Mic/re/ 497, 4-13 mn.c. 

\ .. 0 I' () • - I . A. - ~I~ 0 • - I . \ '{3 1\ ICO.L 7JV EI\"J L OLICHV £11 tpTJULV owoa O.L O.V'TWL OKTW 0 01\0V!> 

~f.LEP7J~ EKaaTITJ~ 1TO.p0. Tij~ 1TOAEW~ KO.L £~ ol1Kl7JV 1TEVr1}KOVT0. 

OpO.Xf.LQ.~ 'Tiou lvtO.VTOU KO.t d~ 1TpVTO.VEtlov KO.AEtV Td.~ 07Jf.LOU{O.~ 
. I I .... ,. \ , ... I \ . I EOp 7'0.~ • 'TO.V'TO. ELVO.L KO.L O.VTWL K O.L EKYOVOLS. 

Resolved ... "that, if he should wish to live in Airai, eight obols be 
given ro him every day from the city and fifty drachmai every year 
for his household and to call him imo the prytaneion for the public 
festivals. These privileges shall belong to him and to his descend
ants." 
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Akraiplziai 
IG VU 131 35 37 mid-Il B.C. 

5 \ ·~ \t ~ t \ I > \ - > \ \ 
J(o).lao.t OE O.V'TOV~ Kat E1TL gevta EL~ (ro 7rpvTo.}vELov E1TL rYJV I 

• I \ , \ I 0 \ "\ \ \ I I J(OtvryV E(l'TIO.V KO.L 0.1TOI\Oytaa.a O.t TO 0.1\Wf'D. 1TpOS 'TOV~ K0.7'01T'TO.~. 

Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors from Larissa) to Xenia 
in the prytaneion at the common hearth and to make an account of 
the things at hand for their expense." 

Audauia 
6 A/ic/ze/694, II2 93 B.C. 

I[ \ • ] ~ I > - I " I I ot lE pot O(l 0. KO. OIOIKT)UWVTL £V 'TO.L 1TO.VayvpEL "J KO.'TO.KpLVWVTL 
, ~ , t \ ..... 

nVO.), CTVVEULV O.VEVEYKO.V'TW EtS' TO 1TpV'TO.VE LOV. 

"Let the priests, as many as shall be directors in the festival or judges 
for something, call up a meeting m the prytaneion." 

Audros 
7 IG Xll5 , 739, 94 Augustan 
The text is exceedingly fragmentary in this area and has preserved 
only ... Kat 7rpV'To.v(Etov • .. 

Apollouia 
8 JVM 45, 45-47 ea. 207 B.C. 

(80f.LEV 0' O.VTOt~) Kai glvto. Tcl fltdytaTO. fK) 'TWV (vOf.LWV ICO.]t 
[KA]rJOijf.LEV o.liTo[o~IEl~ -ro 1rp]v-ro.v£LoV [£is-] -rav (K]otvO.v f.aTiav. 

Re~olved .. . "that we should give the greatest amount of Xenia 
la\\. Cui to them (proxenoi in Magnesia) and call them into the pry
t:meion to the common hearth." 

Argos 
9 Diodorus Siculus XIX, 63 ea. 315 B.C. 

- ~· > I _ ' {3 ~ > ' ~ I 'TWV 0 EVO.V'TLOVf.LEVWV KO.Ta.l\0. WV EL~ 1TEVTO.KOCTLOV~ UVV"JOPEIJKO'TO.!> 

fv 'Tcp 1TpV'Tav£lc.p 'TOUTOV~ J.tlv ci.1TOKAEiao.~ Tij~ £g6oov ~WVTO.~ 
KarlKavaE. 

"finding about 500 ofhis opponents gathered in rhe prytaneion, he 
(Apolloojde.~. a general ofCassander) shut them off and burned them 
alive." 

Astypalaea 
10 IG XIJ3, 170, 23- 25 early U D.C. 

l{ta-rw 8€ avrwt Kat O.va07JJ.LO. O.vo.Olf.LE[v] I o1rat Ka XP~'l']rJt 
-rei~ &.yopas €(1rt] Ta[~] aTotci[~] 1 Tas 1rapO. To 1TpVTavEwv. 

Resolved ... "that it be lawful for him (an agoranomos, Arkesilas) 
to set up a monument wherever he chooses in the agora near the 
stoa beside the pryraneion." 
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Athens 
11 Thucydides ll, r5 "time ofThcseus'• 
• \ ' TT' \ - I R \ I ' '" 

E7Tt yap n..eKpo'1Tos Kat 'TWV '11'pwrwv 1-'o.cni\EWV 7J nTn~ €s 
JCl I ) \ \ 1\ ) "" ... I ) 1 \ 
!CITJ0€0. a.n KO.'TO. 1TOI\HS cpKH'TO TTPVTO.VHO. TE Exovaas Ka.t apxov~ 

> t' \ t' \ Q \ '{3 1\ I \ 
'TO.S • • • • • E'1TELOTJ Of. 07JOEVS E O.OLI\EVOE, YEVOfi-EVOS fl-ETO. roi} 
t - \ t' \ I ~"'\ \ 1.' I \ 1 
~ VVE'TOV KO.L OVVO.'TOS TO. TE a/\1\0. OIEKOOfi-TJOE TTJV xwpav KcU 

~· \ I - Y\ \ 1\ I f3 \ I \ \ 
KO.Tai\VOO.S TWV 0.1\1\WV 1TOI\EWV 'TO. 'TE OVI\EVTTjpta KO.L TO.S apxas 
> \ - 1\ .. <t f3 \ I > 1.' lt \ 

ES' TTJV VVV '17'01\LV ovaav, EV OVI\EVTTJpLOV tl-'1TOOELS0.S' Ktl-t 7rpVTO.liELOV 
/:......._. I I J 
suvcpKLOE 1TO.V'TO.S. 

"From the time ofKekrops and the ftrst kings to the time ofThese0s 
Attica was always inhabited in small towns, each having its ow~ 
prytaneion and magistrates . . . But when Theseus ruled, being 
possessed of both intelligence and power, he reorganized other 
things in the country and abolished the bouleuteria and the magis
tracies of the other towns, and uniteJ rh em all into the city which 
now exists, establishing one bouleuterion and one prytaneion." 

12 Plutarch, Theserts XXIV, 3 "time ofTheseus" 
17 _ \1 .. \><I - \{3\ 1 Ll.O.'Tai\VOO.S OVV TO. '11'0.p EKO.O'TOLS 7rpV'TO.VELO. KO.t OVI\EVTT]pta 

Ka' apxO.s) ev 8i '1TOL~aa.s 0.1TO.OL KOLVOV EVTa08a TTPVTO.VELOV Kal 

f3 A I .. - ""' \ .. I I\ '"8 I OV €VTTJpLOV 0'1TOV VVV topvrO.L TO O.OTV, TTJV 'TE '17'01\LV n TJVO.S 

1Tp007]yOp€VOE KO.t n ava8~vata. 8uola.v E'lTOl't]OE KOL~V. 
"(Thcseus) having abolished in each (town) the prytaneia and 
bouleuteria and magistracies, made one prytaneion and bouJeuterion 
common to all where the town is now situated and called the city 
Athens and made a common festival- the Panathenaia." 

13 Plutarch, Solon XIX, 3 594/3? B. C. 
}1 I <I "' ~1' \ ~ '("t " ¥ t J I 1 TLIJ-WV OOOL O.TLftOt 'I'JGG-V 1Tptv TJ .£.01\WVO. ap~aL, E1TL'Tifi-OVS' HVO.£ 

A\ fJ ;1: M I I • fJ ' ..... ',J.. ,... ~ , ... 
1T TJV OOOL E~ n.pELOU 1rayov 7] OOOL f:K 'TWV f:'f'€'TWV 7] EK 7rpUTQIIEL0V 

KO.'TQOLKa.aOivTES' um) TWV f3aacMwv €TT' cpovcp 7] acpa.ya.raLV ~ 
• , ,.., N.J. .. , e , • .~.., ..... 

E7Tt rvpO.VVtoL E'f'£vyov OTE 0 f:UJ-tOS E'f'O.Y'tJ 00€, 

"As many of the disenfranchised as were disenfranchised before 
Solon was archon arc to be rc-cnfrmchised, except for those con
demned by the Areopagus, or the ephetai, or in the prytaneion by che 
kings on charges of homicide or manslaughter or seeking tyranny, 
and were in exile when this law was published." 

See (A 56) for consideration of the attribution of this law to 
Solon. 

14 Herodotus VI, 103 
KTdvova~ D~ OV7ol p.tv KO.Tcl ro '11'pv-ra.v~wv VVKTOS' {mf.!aaV'TES' 

O..vopa.s . 
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"Setting men in ambush at night by the prytaneion they (the sons 

0 [Peisistratos} killed him (Kimon, father of Miltiades)." 

15 Herodoms VI, 139 ante 501 B.c. 
J!fh}va.tot De Ev r.pV7aV't){cp KAlV't}V aTpwa«VTES d!s elxov KilltOTO. 

Kal rpd.TTe{av Jmr.'MT]v ci.ya.8wv m:fvrwv TTapaBlvTES tK€AEUov 

-rov> llEAaayovs TI}v xwPTJV acp{a, TTapaotS&vat. 

"The Athenims, having spread in the prytaneion the best couch they 
possessed, and set beside it a table ftlled with all good things, bade 
the Pelasgians to surrender the land to them." 

16 AJA 51 (1947) 257 484 B.C. 
XaavO[mTTov ~eaTCf]cpwtv nAELTEpov 7rp(vT]averov 

"' oarpa~e[ov ;lppt]cppovos '1Tar8a p.a(A]to7' dSt~e&. 
"The ostrakon agrees that Xanthippos, son of Arriphron, is a 
transgressor in that he has especially abused (the privilege of) the 
prytaneion." 

Tllis poetic ostrakon from the Athenian Agora is open to 
varying interpretations as Raubirschek pointetl out in his 
original publication of it. Of interest eo us is the omicron in 
the word prytaneion. ls it the accusative singular, or is it a 
genitive plural? The translation presented above is based on 
rhc assumption that an accus:Hivc is intended, as favored by 
Hroncer, AJA 52 (r948) 341-343, but it is possible that we have 
here the genitive of pryta~lis as proposed by Schwcigert, AJA 
53 (1949) 266-268. If the word is the accusative of prytaneion, 
rhcn the sentiment expressed is not unlike that which Aristo
phanes frequently directs against Kleon and other politicians 
(e.g., A 35, 40). 

17 Athenaeus IV, 137e first quarter V B.C • 
J o' , , x I"' • .~.. , n , I , 

€ 'TOVS' ELS LWVL07}V O.VO.'f'EPOftEVOVS 'TWXOVS 1TOL'f}Utl-S, TOVS no I ,I.._.. I tl .,. A ~ ' t /11 "7VO.IOU') 'f''fOLV, O'TO.V TO ~S LHOOKOVpOt) EV r,pvraVELCfJ aptOTOV 
1ipor(}~ ''- r- ()' • • , .1. , L WVTO.~, £'1TL TWV -rp0.1TEr,WV TL EVO.L TVpOV Kat 't'VO'TTJV 
OplJ7T ... , ., I \ I , f I I -
, E'1THS T €1\0.as Ka.~ 1rpaaa , V1TOftVTJO~V 1T0t0Uf1-EVOV~' TTJS 

o.pxata ' - E 1
' "'' - ' 

1 
' ~r , s aywy"1>. OI\WV oE TOtS ev 7rpvrav€tcp atTOVJUVOLS p.a.r,av 

~O.PEXHV KEAWEL, ap-rov D~ Tars €opmrs 7rp00'1Ta.po.n8€vat. 

The author of The Beggars attributed to Chionides says that the 
.Atherians, when they set out a brunch for the Dioskouroi in the 
Ptytaneion, place on the table 'cheese and barley puffs and ripe 
ohves and leeks' making a remembrance of the old 'l.vay of life; 
but $olon ordered that a barley cake be given to those eating in the 
Ptytaneion, and wheat bread to be added on festivals." 
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The attribution of the play to Chionides was obviously 
doubted even in antiquity as noted by Athenaeus, but for want 
of another author, we leave it assigned to this Chionides who 
won 6m prize in Athens in ea. 486 B.c. according eo Suda 
Lexicon. 

18 Plutarch, Aristides XXVII ea. 465 s.c. 
Kat 'T<lS' J.LEII Ouyo.repa> luropovuw EK Tov 7ipv-ra11olov To iS' vvp..rp{01S' 
eK8o8ijllat 87]p..ou{9-, TfjS' 1TOA£WS' TOll yaJWII EyyVWCJ7]> Kat 1TpoiKa 
rptuxtMO.S' 8paxp..as f.Karep9- t/rr)rptuap.fin]S'. 
"They also tell how his (Aristidcs') daughters were gtven out m 
marriage from the prytaneion at public expense with the city pro
viding the dowry and voting a gift of 3000 drachmas to each." 

19 IG P, 19, 14 453 13.C. 

[ 
- \ I ll • ' ' ] • I I fJ , ~ 'E[ I I ' Ka/\€CJO.t o€ Kat €7T t XU£11tO. T€11 1rp€a ua11 TOll y£aratov €S' 

~ > > ] r I I 7ipVTO.IICLOII €S' TOY VOJ.LL':>OJ.L€VOV XPOIIOII. 
Resolved ... "to invite the embassy of Segesta to Xenia in the 
prytancion at the customary time." 

20 Plutarch, Kimo11 X, 6 first halfV u.c. 
0 Ol T~V J.LCII oiK{av TOiS' 1TOA{rat) 1TPVT0.11€'iov a1ToOd~as KOLVOI'. 
"He (Kirnon) m:tdc his house a prytaneion common to the citizcm." 

21 I Ierodotus T, r -~6. 2 mid-V B.C. 

oi. o( <:uhwv a1TO TOU 1TpVTO.VTjlov TOV ilO.,.,valwv opp.7]8EVT€<; K(lt 

110/.I.L,OVTE) Y(VVa{orarot dvat 'lwvwv, O~TOL o( ou YVIIO.iKilS' 
• I ' ' ' , _, \\ ' TT , " - '-1.6 71YO.YOVTO €) 77]11 0.1T01Kt7]V (,11\J\(l nO.Ctpa> IZCJXOV, TWII €'#' VWO'O.I' 

-rou> yovla>. 
"Those who set out from the prytaneion of the Athenians and con
sidered themselves to be the most genuine of the Ionians, did not take 
'' ive) with them to the colony, but got Carian women who\e 
parents rhey ktlled." 

22 Plutarch, De Herodoti Malig11itate 858F (mid-V u.c.) 
• ~. ,,. • - , ~ ' • 0, TOU> oE vop.t.,oVTOS au-rwv y€VVatoTarovS' t;tvat Kat opi"'Yf E1'7'0.5 

a1To TOU 1TPVTO.VTJLOV TWV J40'Yfva{wv EK {Jap{JQ.pwv 1Tat807TOL~aau8o.l 
')IVIIO.LKWV. 
"(Herodotus says that) those who thought themselves to be the most 
noble of them (the Ionians) and who had set out from rhe Athenian 
prytaneion fathered children by barbarian women." 

23 IG rz, J5C, 21 post 445 a.c. 
[KaMaat 8£ I TOS' 8€0p]os ES' TO 7ip[vTaii€WV E7Ti. xa€vta ES' avptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite the ambassado~ (from Kolophon) to 
Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 
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24 IG JZ, 49, 14-15 
(Ko,\]Eaat 8£ Kai. E7TF xa€vta 
; 0 , av l, [ilOevwt11) 

442/ I B.C. 
.. I . ... ]o€11 e> To 1Tpv[Tall£t]o[11] 

Resolved ... "to invite (a judge from Eretria) to Xenia in the pry
taneion while he is in Athens." 

The text given here is from Hesperia VI (1937) 323· 

25 Cratinus apud Plutarch, Solon XXV, 1 

-.rpos -rou E6..\w11o> Kat LJpaKoiiTO> olu, vw 
rppuyovutll Tfo'Yf Tas Kaxpv> Tois Kup{JEatll 

ea. 440 u.c. 

•• (I swear) by Solon and Draco with who~e kyrbeb they now roast 

rhe barley." 

Plmarch is quoting from a play of Cratinus who refen to 
the wooden tablets (kyrbeis) upon which were inscribed the 
laws of Solon which Plutarch had seen in the Arheni:m pry
taneion (A 2n). The passage is included here because rhe 
allusion by Cratinus to food i11 connection with the kyrbcis 
fit~ well with the loe:ttion of the laws of Solon. by the rhird 
quarter of the f1fth century a. c. See chapter three, pp. 43- 44, 

note 14. 

26 JG P., 77, 4- 18 431- 421 u.c. 
llvat TEll a{T£C1LV TEll e]p.. 1TPVTO.VCiOL 1Tp0TOV p.(v TOL lhl t€porpa11T€1 
')IEVOJ.LfVOL K]O.Tcl Tcl 1T[a]Tpta• (7T€tTil TOWL ;lpp.l[of>{o Kat TOtO'L 
ilptO'TOY£1-rovo), Ms all lt EyyvTclTO y£vo) I [dd ho 1Tpcu{JuTaTOS', 
lllal K]a.i. ati-ro'iut TEV uiTEC1t[11 K]ai. i[K/yoiiOLCJL hv1Tapx€v oopwi]ll 
1TUpu }18Evaiov KCtTa Ta [o]£8op.l[£vo.· KO.L TOll p..aVT€011 Ms a]ll 
llo ib6,.\,.\ov dvhEA[n] ex[aj£yop.€/[vo) Ttl IIOJ.LIJ.LO. ..\a{Jiv 7TclVTa]s
C1iTECTIII Kai. TO AOL1TOII M. all l [all"'"'"' TEll u{TEO'LV liiO.L l cuhoiat 
Kara TaOTa. Ka[i. ho7TC)ajot 11£11tKEKO.CTI 'O..\vp.1Tiaut] e flv8o£ 
e hlaOp.o'i e N£p.e[at 7'(>. yl vp.lltKO> dyo11a>, lvat ati-r]oiat TEll 

I ' [, I ' ~\ \ ·~I • ] • ~ I C11T€ULV Ell 1TpVTO.VE: 10 4 KO.L 0.1\/\0.5 toiO.I TLJ.LO.) 1T pos TEL CJIT€CJ€L 
KO.T(l Ta[u-ra], €f .. E/ tTO. ..\a{J€v -r€v C1lT€0'LV Ell] TOt 1TpVTO.IIeLO£ 
ilo[7T]oao(t Tc0pli1T1Tot T£Adot e /!{7T7TOt KjiAEn v£vt(K]£Kaat 
'0Aup.1Tt[aut E I IIvOo'i E hlu8p.ot E N£p.EaL e] IIIKEO'OO'L TO 
Aom6[v]. lva£ [o€ a-IJTioZut -ras np..a> KaTa Ta e> T]w uT(AE[v] 
'Y£ypaJ.L[J.L J€vo.. 
"First there shall be Sitesis in the prytaneion for him who is the 
H.ierophantes according to custom; then for whomever is the oldest 
male descendant of Harmodios and Ari~cogeiton, to them shall be 
the gift according to the grants of the Athenians; and to all those of 
the Manreis whom Apollo the el\.-poundcr of custom~ should choose 
to have Sitesis, to these shall be Sitesis in rhc same way. Also those 
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who have won the gymnastic games at Olympia or Delphi or Istluni 
or Nemea shall have Sitesis in the prytaneion and other honors ·a 
addition to Sitesis in the same way; then those shall have Sitesis ~ 
the prytaneion who have won a four horse chariot race or a hor: 
race at Olympia or Delphi or Isthmia or Nemea, or shall win in the 
future. They shall have the honors according to the things written 
on the stele." 

This inscription, of great importance for the information 
which it provides about the regular recipients of Sitesis in the 
Athenian prytancion during the late fifth century B.c., is 
unfortunately mutilated in the important area between men
tion of the honors awarded to the descendants of Harmodios 
and Aristogciton and to the victors in the Pan-Hellenic games. 
The most which eau be said with certainty is that there was 
another type of recipient of a politico-religious nature. The 
text presented here is that of Ostwald, A]Ph 72 (r951) 24- 46, 
who restored the manteis, and earlier in the text, rhe biero
?hantcs, as the now lost houorees. My agreement with Ostwald 
ts based on the other evidence which we have for the presence 
of the mantei~ in the pryt:111eion and their receipt of Sitesis 
there (e.g., A 250, 252), but tl1ere is room for disagreement 
with such a restoration, and this disagreement has not been 
lacking. The debate has ccntered around the possible presence 
of the cxegetai as honorees in the text. That the exegerai arc 
not elsewhere attested as beneficiaries in the pryraneion has 
been pointed our by Olivcr, A]Ph 75 (r954) 173, but one 
should note the views of Bloch, A]Ph 74 (1953) 407 ff., and 
HSCP 1957, 37 ff., as well as the co1mection between the 
prytaneion and the cxegetai as revealed by (A 196-202) below. 

27 JG P., 78, 4-6 431-421 n.c. 
Tot [l47Toj>u\ovt Ovaat, t!7T] t:to~ civ~:'iA~:v ealYTov lxa~:yt:T~ [v y~:v6/ 
JLEVOV l4B~:va/o]tS', Bp6vov TE lxa~:Aiv €v TOt 7rp[vTavloft arp6JLa7'a 
7Tap] Er xo ]v-ras lroS' KaAAtaTa 
Resolved ... "to sacrifice to Apollo since he has chosen himself to 
be the cxegete to the Athenians, and to pick out a throne in the 
prytaneion supplying the most lovely coverings." 

As pointed out by Oliver, A]Ph 75 (r954) r66-r69, rhe 
inscription is too fragmentary to be certain that prytaneion is to 
be restored. 
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":Bendis and Deloptes are to be propitiated by a procession from the 
hearth in the prytaneion." 

Cf (A 179) below. 

29 JG JZ, 58, 7-9 ea. 428 B.C. 

[Kw\laat o€ T€]fv 7Tp!a{3~:lav TOV l4<fov[ralov E7T~ xalvta lS' TO 
7Tpv/T]avELOV E<; aupwv. 
Resolved ... "to invite the embassy of Aphytis to Xen.ia in the 

pryraneion on the next day." 

30 IG 11 , 6o, 16-rS 427/6 B.C. 

K[a>.iaat T€v 7Tpwf3~:lav T]jov MvnAEIIalov E7Tt x[aevta ES TO 
7TpVTUV!LOJI ES'] I aupwv 
Resolved ... " to invite the embassy of M ytilene to Xenia in the 
prytaneion on the next day." 

31 IG P, 149, 5-7 429/8 or 421/o n.c. 
KafMao.t JLEV .. . .. ]a'iov [ToV .• • • 8 

• •. .f . ... ] E7Tt xu{v,a ES' 
TO 7Tp[vTaVE'iofv 
Resolved . .. "to invite (a proxcnos) to Xenia in the prytaneion." 

32 Aristophanes, Aclt. 124-127 
TOV f3o.atAEWS' o<f!BaAJLOV ~ f3ov>..~ KO.AE'i 
El) TO 7TPVTO.V€WV 

Tavra o~T, ouK ciyxoV7J; 
KchELT' €yw o~T, €v8aol. O'TpaTEuoJLat, 

\ ~ \ 1: IY \ ~ J > ~ > .J. 8 I TOIJS' 0€ sEIIt<,ELV OV0!:7TOT tOXEt ')' 'I vpa. 

425 B.C. 

Herald: "The BouJe invites the Eye of the King into the prytancion." 
Dikaiopolis: "Don't that beat all? Here I am playing at soldiers, 
while the door is never closed to them for Xenia." 

The "Eye" of the King is the ambassador Pseudartabus. 

33 IG F, 67, 6-7 424? B.C. 

l~<o.Maat o€ llUTOS Kal. E7TI. xa]£vta ES' TO I l7TPVTUV€1:ov ES aupwv] 
Resolved .. . "to invite them (ambassadors of Oeniadai) to Xenia 
in the prytaneion on the next day." 

34 Aristophanes, Equites 167- 168 424 B.C. 

f3 \\ I \ \ \ I OVI\7lV 7TaTT](}€tS' Ka' arpUTTJ')'OVS' KIICLOTUOH<; 
&rlaHs, <fov>..ri~EL<;, €v 1rpvTavElcp AatKaaEt <;. 

"You (the Sausage Seller) will wipe your feet on the Bottle and cut· 
the generals down to size, tie them up and rhrow them into jail, and 
consort with low women in the prytaneion." 
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35 Aristophancs, Equites 281- 284 424 B.c. 
Vat JMl LJ{a Kaywye TOtJ-rov, On Korfj rfi Koi/uq. 
Ea8pa,.u1v ES TO 7rptrravewv, EtTa m1Aw €K8E'i 1r'Mq.. 
~ L1C E~aywv y e Ta7TOpPTJ8', cip,' cfp7ov Ka~ Kplas 
Kat Tlp,axos, oo lleptK'A&Js ovK i}~tw87] 7TWTTOTE. 

Sausage Seller: "I denounce this man (Klcon) because he enters 
the prytaneion with an empty belly and goes out again with it 
full." 
Demosthenes: "And he carries out forbidden exportS of which 
Periklcs was never thought worthy, wheat bread and meat and fish 
fillet." 

36 Aristophanes, Eq11ites 535 424 B.c. 
QV xpfjv Std. Tar; 7rpoTipar; v{Kar; 7TlVELV CV Tip 7rpUTave{~ 

"(Cracinus) ... who ought for his former victories to drink in the 
prytaneion." 

ln this pa~sagc Aristophancs has substituted TT{vEtv for the 
expected 8etTTvc'iv. Does the play on words merely reflect 
the inebri:ltc qualities of Cratinus, or is there an indication that 
successful plaY'vright~ usually received entertainment in the 
prytancion? In the laner case, the pun would have the force of 
disparaging the work of Aristophaues' rival; the plays of 
Cratinus are worthy of drink, but not of food. 

37 Aristophanes, Equites 575- 578 424 u.c. 
Kat UTp<l'T'I]YOS oVS' av ets 

"TWV 7rp0 TOU ul77]UtV iiT'I]u· C.pop,EVOS K'AEaLVETOV" 
- ~· • ' ' ~ l ..1. ' ' ' ' VUV o E<ll' fl-"'fJ 1rpowp av 't'EPWUt K<lt T<l Utna, 

ov p,axE'iu8a{ cpa<nv. 
''Before this not one of the generals begged Sitesis consulting 
Kleaiuetos; but now they say they will not fight if they don't get 
their front row seats and their meals." 

38 Aristophanes, Equites 709 424 B.C. 

a7TOVUXtW uov niv 7rpu-raVEL~ Ut-rla. 
Sausage Seller: "I'll scratch ont your (Kleon's) meals in the pry
tancion." 

39 Aristophanes, Equitcs 766 424 !!·c. 
wxop,at ...•. 
waTTEP vvvi. p,7]0Ev Spaua!; OEt7TV£W €!1 Tip 7rpVTave{~· 

K.leon: " I pray that, just as I now do nothing (to deserve it), I may 
cat in the prytaneion." 
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.W Aristophanes, Equites 1404 424 B.C. 

Ka~ u' aVTi TOthwv Et; TO 7rpVT<lV£WV KaAW. 
ocmos: " I invite you (the Sausage Seller) into the prytaneion instead 

of chem (Kleon and his friends)." 

41 Aristophanes, Pax 1084 421 B.C. 
" ~ ' " _, -· , OU7T07E oEt7TV7]UH!; En TOV I\Ot7TOU V 7rptr.aV£t~. 

"Never again in the future will you cat in the prytaneion." 

42 JG IZ, 95, 4 aute 417 B.C. 

[Ka'Aeuat S€ -- f -- €1ri 8Et7T]vov Er; T~ 7rpuTaveiov ~!; [auptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite [?] to Dcipnon m the prytanelOn on the 

next day." 

Although the names and offices of the beneficiaries of this 
decree are lacking, Woodhcad, Hesperia 18 (1949) 82, has 
suggested that they were state informers. 

43 SEC X, 108, 27-29 416/5 B.C. 

[ Ko.Moc.u] I S( aUTO V r Kai E7Ti ~ivta I E!; 7"0 7rpV7 ]a~E'iov £[!; O.U~tO~] 
Resolved ... "eo invite him (a proxenos from Kmdos) to Xerua m 
the prytaneion on the next day." 

44 Andocides, De mystuiis 45 <P5 B.C. 

'TOV S£ "TWV KO.KWV -rothwv aLTtOV L1toKAEl87]V wr; uw'Tfjpa OVTa 
'Tfj!; 7TOAEW!i tTri 'EUyOVS" ~yov Et<; 70 7rpUTO.VElOV O'TEcpavwuavnr;, 

KClt t8Et7TV£t EKEt. 
''The cause of these evils, Dioklcides, they led as if he were the 
savtour of the city in a chariot to the prytaneion and put a crown 
on him :md he ate there." 

45 [Andocidcs], A,~aiust Alcibiades 31 415? B.C; 
t I ' t1 t ,.. 1\ I t '8 I t 0 OTrOUOL f.LEll a.pxovTE!; Ell fl-Lf!. 7TOI\EL )IE)IE"7]7"<l1 1 V7TEV UVOL ELU£V, 

S£ 7TclVTWV TWV uvp.p,O.xwv <O.pxwv> K<lt xpl]p.aTa >..ap.f3avwv 
ovSEVo!j TOV"TWV U7T08tKO) £unv, d>..Aa TOL<lVTa Sta7TE7Tpayp,lvor; 

I t I M\ Q OI7T!UtV EV 7rpVT<lV€t~ El\<lt-'E. 

"A.~ many as were leaders in a city, they are accountable for their 
administration, but he (Alcibiades) who is a leader of all the allies 
and has wealth is not subject to trial for anything, but doing such 
things be receives Sitesis in the prytancion." 

This speech is almost certainly not by Andocidcs and belong~ 
to a much later date, but it purports to be from the early part 
of 415 B.C. In the absence of another date to assign to it, we 
leave it at its assumed rime. 
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46 IC 12, ro6, 23-24 41T- 4o8 B.c. 
[Ka]Uuat 8€ lloA[u]KMa KClL llr;patO. KClL 'TOS [.Ler' aurov KCll. 
i1TI. I [xu(vta is] 'TO 1Tpuravr;iov is avpwv. 
R esolved ... "to invite Polykles and Peraies and their company 
to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

The restoration of xu£vta is rather than ~£vta r;ls follows 
McDonald, AJA 59 (1955) 152. 

47 SEC XII, 37 410/09 s.c. 
45: [KaAEaaL 8€ Kai.] I i1rl. xu£vta TTJfl- r.pr;af3r;iav is n) ~rpuro.~ 
[v£LOV ES aupwv] 
6 _ \1 ~\ \ o \ [ I > " ] 3 : Ka.J\r<UaL or< Kat £1TL X C1£Vta £S aupwv 
R~olved by the Dou1e ... "to invite the embassy (of Thractan 
Neapolis} to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 
Resolved by the Demos ... "to invite rbem to Xenia on the next 
day." 

48 JC P, u6, 41-43 409/8 n.c-. 
'TOS 8€ 7rpEuf3[r;s Kat] R7ToAj[;1.68opov K]aAc'uo.t is 1rpuTavc'iov 
il1Ti xu£v]ta <'/ [s o.vpwv] 
Resolved ... "to invite the ambassador~ (of Sclymbnanos) and 
Apollodoros to Xenta m the prytaneion on the next d.1y." 

49 IC 12, r r8, 24 26 408/7 s.c. 
\ I ~ ' , \ ' ' I' t , , ' ... 't I " Kai\CUO.L O£ al!TOV KaL E1T L !. EVIa ES 'TO 1Tpl!TaVE LOll ES' a upLOV 

Resolved . .. "to invite him (Oeniades, proxeuos from Pal.m
kiathos} to Xeni:l in the prytaneion on the next day." 

50 SEC X, 136, 19-20 407/6 n.c. 
[KaAEUaL 8~] KClL £f [1TL XO"EVLCl ES' T(J 1TPliTClV€WV ES avpLOv] 
Re~olvcd ... "to mvite (the embassy from Canhage) to Xeru:1 in 
rhe prytaneion on the ne}..'t day." 

51 IC P, I48, I-2 
~<aMu]at i1ri. [x]u£vw E[ . ..... is TO 1TpuiTavr;l.ov ls a]v[pt]ol'. 
Resolved ... "to inviteE[?] to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next 
day." 

52 JC P, 157, 7-9 446-40..J. B.C. 

[KaMom 8( K]ai E1TL xu(v[tl a ath-ov fS 'TO 7Tpu]TaV(LoJI [is I avptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite him (a proxenos) to Xenia in the prytaneion 
on the next day." ,. 

53 IC JZ, 136 446-404 B.C. 

rKai\Cua~ S£ --I - -- ls) TO 1Tpu[ravr;iov £s aupwv] 
Resolved ... "to invite[?) into the prytaneion on the next day." 
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54 Hcsperia 7 (1938} 274, 4 446-404 B.c. 

[ 
aAEO"Cl( 8€ a]uTOY Kalt E) TO 1TPIITO.VELOV I £s avpwv] 

/( h . th d" Resolved ... "to invite him into t e pryraneton on e next ay. 

This whole restoration has been rejected by McDonald, 
AJA 59 (1955) 154, because of the unparalleled use of the ad
verbial Kal before the prepositional phrase. 

55 IC IP, I, 37-38 405 B.C. 

[Ka.A(uat 8' Euf.L]axov £[1ri 8]£i1Tvov £s ~o 1rp~avlov I [£s a_upwv] 
Resolved ... "to invite Eumachos to De1pnon m the prytaneton on 

the next day." 

See (A 58) below with accompanying note. 

56 Andocides, De mysteriis 78 405 n.c. 
" £e J.lpeiou 1T<1you 7j TWV £rpe'Twv 7j EK 7rpuTavr;iou 7j LkArpwiou 
1J \f "t ',).' I 1 ,). \ .. 8/ S1Kaa8E'icnv U1TO -rwv f3aut"r:wv 1J £1TL 't'OVCfJ ns ea'Tt 'f'vyr} 71 avaTOS 

KQ.T£YVWU81J 7j urpayEVUtv 7j TVpclVVOtS · • . 
"Those who either by the Areopagus or the ephetat or 111 the pry
taneion or the Dclphinion by the Kings have been conden:~ed 
and arc now in exile or under a death sentence for hotmClde 

or manslaughter or attempting a tyraruty." 

Text of MacDowell, Audokides (Oxford, 1962). This is the 
decree of Patrokleides p:med after Aegospotamoi to reinstate 
banished citizens except those listed above. Even a casual 
reading of this amnesty law and the so-called eighth_ law ou 
Solon's thirteenth axon quoted by Plutarch (A 13) wtll show 
that there is a relationship between them. It is not so easy, 
however to defme that connection. Since one might have 
~sumed 'that the Solonian version had served as his model it, 
i~ surprising that P:~trokleides mentions, as his precedent, only 
the law of 481/0 n.c. There would seem to be two possible 
explanations for Patrokleidcs' failure to mention Solon. One 
i~ rhat the law of 481/o is an intermediate step between the 
Solonian version and this decree, and was cited as the more 
recent precedent. This assumption would require the existence 
of a system of archives in Athens extending back to the early 
sixth century B.C. The other explanation is that the law is not 
Solonian, but wa~ only attributed to Solon after a fourth 
cenrury revision of the Athenian code. Sec chapter three, 
pp. 43-44, note 14; cf. Hignett, A History of the Atheuiau 
Constitution {Oxford 1952) 3II-JT3· 

57 IC rz, I06a, IQ-IJ alltl! 404/3 n.c. 
[KaAEC1Cl.L 8€ a.u}-rw Kat ir.l. ~EVLa ES [-ro 1Tpvravlov i fs avpwv] 
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Resolved ... " to invite them (two proxenoi) to Xenia in the 
prytancion on the next day." 

58 IG IP, 1 403/2 B.c. 
50-51: Ka).l.aat S£ Kat E7Tt I [S£tnvov ff,v 77pwf3Jdav rwv l:ap.lwv 
ES TO 77pVTO.VEOV E) avptOV 

54-55: Ko.Maru. S£ ff,v 77pmf3£lo.v TWI' Eo.fL{wv E77t Semvov 1 [£s 
\ !1 1 , TO 77pUTO.VEJOV ES o.upwv 

63: ll(a).eaat S£ E7Tt eevto. Eo.fLtos TO ]s i}KOVTO.S ES TO TTPVTo.vlov 
ES avptov 

74-75: J<aAEGO.t SE ~<[at E7Tt e]tvtO. I [es TO 77pvTavl.ov J<O.t llocrijv 
Kat TOS u£s] I<O.t 1-'afLlwv TO) E77[ tS1)fLOVTO. ]s 
50-51: Resolved ... "to invite the embassy of the Samiaus to 
Deipnon in the prytane1on on rhe next day." 
54-55: Resolved ... "tO invite the embassy of the Samiaus to Deip
non in the prytaneion on the next day." 
63: Resolved ... "to mvitc the Samians who have arrived to Xenia 
in the prytaneion on the next day." 
74-75: Resolved ... "to invite Poses and hts sons and the Samians 
who are in town to Xenia in the prytaneion." 

The~e four passages and (A 55) above :~re all from the same 
~tone, although {A 55) was pas~ed into bw rwo years before 
being inscribed. The first of those pre~cnred here (lines so-sI) 
ts part of a decree reaffirming Lhe privileges granted eo the 
Samiam for their loyalty two years before. The second (54-55) 
is part of a rider which reaffirms tbe~e privileges once again. 
The third i!> part of a decree commending Poses who is 
apparently one of the" Samians who have arrived," while the 
last pa~sage b parr of a nder confirming the validity of the 
previous passage. Jt rs nor clear why Xeuia has replaced 
Deipnon as the bonor to be granted 111 these last two case~. 
since we would expect that the rights of citizenship for the 
Samians evidenced in the earlier law would still be in eifect, 
bm Poses and his company might be part of another group of 
Samians not included in the grants of the earlier decree. 

59 Hesperia 40 (1971) 281, II-12 403/2 B.C. 
S€ Tolt~ opcpo.vo['s-] aTToStSw[at .... !~ .... ]To I1Tpvmv£f

lo ..... 
Resolved ... "to grant to the orphans .. [?] .. the prytaneion." 

The tex'l of this decree, concerned with provisions for the 
orphans of citizens who had died under the Thirty, is so 
poorly preserved in the area where the pryraneion is mentioned 
that we cannot be sure evc11 of the case of the word. Rather 
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than the accusative, it seems more likely to have been a genitive 
with a preposition(£~< or cl77o'), bm we can not be certain. For 
one interpretation of the significance of the prytaneion in this 
text, see chapter one, pp. 19-20. 

60 JG IP, 6, 17-19 post 403/2 :a.c. 
\ , ~ \ \ ' \ i: , E 'I , \ ' . - I . " Ka/I\£GO.L o£ Kat £1TL "'evto. u p1J1T1JI\OV ES TO TTPVTO.VELO v ES a.vptov 

Re~olved ... "to invite Eurypylos (a proxenos) to Xenia in the 
prytaneion on the next day." 

61 IG H2, IJb, 6-8 399/8 B.C. 

[Kcu\l.oo.L S£ I a]V-rov KO.t -.o[v uov C1Ti el.vt]a ES TO 1Tpv-.o.[vl.ov E) 
at'1ptov] 
Re~olved ... "to invite him {Aristeas of Achaea) and his son to 
Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

62 Plato, Apology 36d 399 n.c. 
OUK ;u(;J' 0 TL fLaAAov, JJ avSp£<; l481]VO.LOL, 77pE1TCL OUTWS, ws TOV 

-rocoU-rov c'IvSpa lv TTpvraveltp GLTew8o.t, TToAti ye 1-'ii).).ov T} et TLS 

t - <t " '"' .:\ r I I 'O\ I U/-'WV L1T1TI~I 1) (JtJVWptVt 'I ;EvyCL Vf:VLK1)K£V /IUfL1TICl(JtiJ • .. · · • · • 
ei oov 8£t fL£ Ko.-ra To SlKatov rij<; dgto.s TtfLiia8a.t, ToU-rou TLfLWfLa' 

EV 1TpVTO.VE{tp (JtT~GEWS. 
Socrates:" fs it not more fitting, Athenians, that such a man should 
be fed in the prytaneion rather than someone who has won in the 
hor~e race or the two or four horse chariot race at Olympia? ... rf 
I must assess jmdy a worchy punishment, 1 propose this, Sitc:.i:. in 
the prytaneion." 

63 Ciccro, De oratore I, 54, 232 (399 B.C.) 
Quod mm illlerrogntus Socrates cssct, respoudit, sese meruisse, ut amphssi
tms houonbtls et prnemiis decornwur, t'l t:i victus quotidintws i11 prytn11co 
pub/ice praeberelllr; qui houos npud Grnecos maxim us habetur. 
"When Socrates was asked this, he replied that he was worthy of 
being decorated with the most splendid honors and rewards, and 
dauy sustenance should be provided for him at public expense in the 
Ptytaneion-an honor which is of the highest among the Greeks." 

64 Diogenes Laertius II, 42 (399 B.C.) 
fV£kO. fLI.v, ElTT£, TWV 8to.1TE1TpayfLI.vwv 'TtfLWfLO.L Ti]v Stl<1)v Tfjs 
£v 1Tpl1To.v£{w UtnJUEWS. 

"'On acco~nt of my actions,' he (Socrates) said, 'I should be 
honored justly with Sitcsis in the prytaneion."' 

65 IG II1 , 17 394/3 B.C. 
11-12: J<aAI.aaL S€ E86pv[v TOV ecf.awv E7Tt e£vtlo. €s o.]iiptOV E!; 
' TO 1TpVTaVf:to[v] 
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34-35: Ka.Maa.t s~ a.u[ToV E7TL Sc:t1T]Ivov c:ls T[o] 1TpVTCl.V€LOV ffL!) 
a.vptov 

II-12: Resolved by the Boule . .. "to invite Sthorys the Thasian 
to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 
34-35; Resolved by the Demos ... "eo invite him to Deipnon in 
the prytaneion on the next day." 

In between these rwo passages, the Demos has changed the 
recommendation of the Boule to include a grant of citizenship 
to Sthorys; thus he was to have received Xenia in the prytan
eion, but now, as a citizen, i~ entitled to Deipnon there. 

66 IGU 2, 19b, ro-rr 394/3 B.c. 
[ KaA(aa.t] €11"1. 8d1TVov [is- To 1rpvro.vc:tov 1 ES o.vptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite (a new citizen from Rhodes, Phi! .. . tb) 
to Deipnon m the prytaneion on the next day." 

67 IGII1,2J,l7-I8 
~<4~laat t1TL 8£i:1Tvov c:ls- I TO 1TPVTavc:i:]ov c:ls- o.vp[tav] 
Resolved ... "to invite (the ambassador of King Seuthcs) to 
Deipuon in the pryraneion on the next day." 

68 lG ll2, 22, 11-12 390/89 B.C. 

K ]w\la1u S( fla.[ .... 8 
•••• ov Kat ~lvtla t!]s TO [1rpvrav£i:ov (<; 

o.vptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite Paf?] to Xenia in the pryc:mcion on the 
next day." 

69 Plato, Prota,~oras 337d ea. 390 B.C. 
f - .,. , ' \ \ ..J.. I - ' ·~ , ..J..~A· I TJfLCl.S' OUV Cl.LCJXPOI' TTJV fL£V "f'IJCJLV TWV 1TpayfLO.TWV noo•at CJO't""Ta.-

TOIJS' 8~ ovra.•; TWV 'EA.A.~vwv, KCl.L KaT' Cl.lho TOVTO vliv (JVVC:ATJAV
OoTOS Tij<; re 'EI\1\ci.So<; c:ls arJTo TO 1rpvmvt:'iov Tijs aocJ>las- Kal. 
a.urijs Tij<; 1TOA€W<; £L<; TOV fLEYtaTOV KCl.L oA{3tWTCl.TOV olKOV T6vSE, 

~\ I - 't ' ~t > .J.' {} >\\> fl fLTJ0£11 TOVTOV TOIJ Cl.<:,LWfLCl.TOS ll<:,LOV Cl.1TO"f'TJVaa at, Cli\J\ Wa1TEp 
TOU<; c/>avAOTClTOVS' TWV ri.v8pW1TWV 8cacJ>lpw8at aAA~AOt<;. 
'· Ir would be shameful if we, knowing the nature of things and being 
rhe wisest of the Greeks, and having now assembled for this very 
purpose in the very prytaneion of Greece and in the greatest and 
wealthiest hou~e of wisdom and of this city (the house of .Kallias), 
display nothing worthy of this reputation, bur argue with one ano ther 
like the poorest of men." 

r 

70 Isaeus V, 47 ea. 389 B.C. 

£f3ovA~8TJ!> 1-La»..ov LltKatoy«fvovs- KaAci:aOat uos 7} J4pfLo8lov, 
~ ~ \ \ \ ) I I ...J.. I ~ \ U1T€ptoWV fL€V rY)V £V 1TpUTCl.V€L4J GLTTJULV, K<lTa'f'pOVTJU<l<; Off 

1Tpo€8ptwv KO.~ aT€AEIWV, a. rots Eg EK£LVWV yc:yov6cn MSoTat. 
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.. You wi~hed to be called the son ofDikaiogencs ~at her_ th~ ~he son 
[l-larmodios, despising rhe Sitcsis in the prytane10n, d1sdammg the 

0 
of honor and the exemptions which were given to the seats • 

descendants of these men." 

-1 JG oz, 51, 15-17 ante 387/6 B.C. 

[/(aMaa.t 8/E] KCl.L g[O.ta llK . . ~ .. E<; T]/o 1TpVTavl~ov. ES' avptov] 
Re;olved ... "to invite Ak[ ?] (a proxenos} to Xcrua m the pry
raneion on the next day." 

72 IG rrz, 53. 9-10 nute 387/6 B.C. 

Ka[,\€a]at 8~ Kal E7T/[~] ~l[vc]a. <l>IAvTov [e]s TO 1TpvT[avlov] es 
o.ilpcov 
Resolved ... "to invite Philytos {a proxenos) to Xenia in the 

prytaneion on the next day." 

73 IG llZ, 54, 7-8 allte 387/6 B.C. 

[Ko.Moat o( (I.UTOV K(lL £}1TL tcvLa </[s TO 1Tpvra~t~v ES' avpwv] . 
Resolved ... "to invite him (a proxenos) to Xcma 111 the prytane10n 

on the next day." 

74 IG Ill, 24, T 5-17 387/6 B. C. 
KaACCJQ.L S[c /Jp]xm1T[ov KO.L TOS' Wo)/'> 1Tplaf3cs- TO) eo.ut[wv 

es] TO 1Tp{vro.vlov ES' avp)/tOV E1T~ ecvla 
Rc~olvcd ... "to invite Archippos and the other ambassadors of the 
Ihasians to Xenia in the pryt:meion on the next day." 

75 JG lP, 29 386/5 B.C. 

{-5: K[aAE1<7at o( cuirov E1TL gcv(t]/ a c:ls TO 1TpVTCl.VELOV £LS' o.upcov 
17-IR: KO.Aeaat aurov E1TL ~EVIO. Ei<; T[o 1T]Ipv'TaVELOV c:ls aupwv 
R.esolved by the Boule ... "to mvice him (a proxenos) to Xenia in 
the prytaneion on the next day." 
Resolved by the Demos ... "tO invite him to Xenia in the pry

tancion on the next day." 

76 IG 1f2·, 33. 3-5 385/4 B.C. 

[KaAIE1aat 8[£ K]at €[11"1. ~lvt' au)To<; €[<; TO 1TpviT]avEWV EL> 
[avp1ov] 
Resolved ... "to invite them (a group of exiled Thasians} to Xenia 
in the prytaneion on the ne}l."t day." 

77 IG Ill, 34. 32- 34 378/7 B.C. 

[~ew\liaac Se -rYJv 1Tpwf31o.v -rTJ]v TWV Xt[wv E1TL I ~lvta. £s- TO 
irpVTavE],ov Et; aupt[ov] 
Resolved ... "to invite the embassy of the Chians to Xenia in the 
Prytaneion on the next day." 
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78 IG nz, 70, 14-17 ante 378/7 B.c. 

[c?TaLVE1aat S£ l1vTtox[ov K/a'l. E·dcf>av]ov Kat Eupv[?TuAov 1 Ko.l 
KaAia]at c11'l. 8E[i7TVov cc; / To ?TpuTav]Eiov is [aupLOv] 
Resolved ... "to honor Anriochos and Stephanos and Eurypylos 
(Athenians) and call them to Deipnon in the prytaneion on the ncl(t 
day." 

79 IG ll2
, 81, 12-14 atlte 378/7 B.c. 

[KaAEaat S€ ... . f .•. ]ov E7Tt ~(vta. (de; TO 7TpUTCLVELOv f Els] 
aupLOV 
R esolved ... " to invite(?] (a Megarian) to Xeuia in the prytaneion 
on the next day." 

80 IG IP, 84 
7-9: ( Ka ]Maat 
au[p)tov 

GIIIC 3 78/7 U.C. 

S/ (€ K]ai C7Tt ~£v,a (E)l> TO 77puf['~']avEiov ELS' 

12- 15: Ka'Maat 8£ Kat E7T[t] ~lvta TloAfuxapTtST}y ~<a('] :4KAt{1tc1.
SfTJv TOV uov aU-ro [E)l> TO 11pUTav/Ei.ov EL<; aupwv 
Resolved by t11e Doule .. . "to invite them to Xenia in t11e pry
taueion on the next day." 
Resolved by the Demos ... "to invite Polychartides and his son 
Alcibiades to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

81 JG ll1
, 40 37817 B.C. 

2-4: [~<aMaa]t Se KCLt 'TW e1J,B[atwv I 11ptu,8T} ---]ov E7TL elvta 
E<; TO [77/ptn'CLIIEtOV ES aupwv] 
7-12: Kat eE07TOiJ.'TOV Kaflt .... 8•••• KCLt TOll 't'pt]'rlpapxov 
7!pta't'op.[a]xof[v Kat 1<aMaat E7Tt 8Ei]7Tvov e<; TO 1TpuTavEi[ov 
I E<; auptov. E7TCLIIIfO"CLt 1 S€ KCLL :4vTip.axov Toy [.I ...... ~ .... . 
Tov Mu]TtAT}vai:ov Kat KaAEaa/[t c?Tl f>Ei1Tvov e<; To 1Tp]uTavEi:ov 
ES auptov 
Resolved ... "to invite the embassy of the The bans and [?] ro 
Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 
R esolved ... "to invite Theopompos and (?] and the trierarcb 
Aristomachos to Deipnon in the prytancion on the next day. To 
honor Antimachos the ... of Mytilenc and invite him to Deipnon 
in the prytaneion on the next day." 

82 IG IP, 41, 12--14 
(~<aAEaat 8£ Tovs 11p£aj,8HS' 
11puTavEi:ov e<; [aup]/tov 

378/7 .B,.C· 
Twv Bu,]avT(lwv E7T'i. etv/ta] e<; 1'0 

R esolved ... "to invite the ambassadors 
Xerua in the prytaneion on the next day." 

of the Byzantines to 
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83 IG nz, 95. 9-II 37716 B.C. 

[bratvlaa.t 8€ :47ToAAwv/{8T}V Ka'i. l<aA]£aat c11[i ~lvta Et~ TO 
11'pU'f'CLIIELOII Elf<; auptov] 
Resolved ... "to honor Apollonides (a proxenos) and invite him 
to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

84 SEC XXI, 230, 4-6 ea. 377 B.C. 

[Kfa>.]taat S€ [To~ 7Tp£a,8E<; To/<; ~KOVTa[<; brl 8Et7TVOV E<; I To] 
1TpuT[avEtOV E~ auptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors who have arrived (from 
Arethousa in Euboea) to Deipnon in the prytaneion on the next 

day." 

85 Hcsperia IO (1941) 337, 12--13 40D-375 B.C. 

[Ka-\(aat SE a.]UTOIJ Kat [c7T'i. {bta ES' 'TO I 1TpUTCLVELOV es-] aVptOV 
Resolved ... "to invite him (a foreigner) to Xenia in the prytancion 
on the next day." 

86 IG II2 , 102, 13-16 375-373 B.C. 

K[a.'i. KaUa]at C7TI. ~fiiiQ. Tou[<; I 11pl]afJft<; [TOV) 1Tap' ~p.]vVTo Kai. 
TO VS' 7T[ E/ p.cf>O]tvTa[<; U'7To TO S~p.o] c7TI. Sct?Tvov Ei.s/ [TO '"PUTCLVEi.ov 
cls avp]tov 
Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors from Amyntas to Xenia 
and those sent by the Demos to Deipnon in the prytancion on the 
next day." 

87 Miclte/91, 13-15 
e[?T]atv£aat S€ Tlu86Swfpov TOll Ll ~AIOV KCLL 
t I ., \ I ~ ., I , , !.EVLa Et<; TO 1TpUTO. VELOV EIS' 't'ptrt}V T'JJ-1-EpCLV. 

369/8 B.C. 

~<[a]Ata[a]t e('"l] 

Resolved ... "to honor Pythodoros the Delian (a proxenos) and 
invite him to Xenia in the prytaneion on the third day." 

88 IG IlZ, 107, 24-34 368/7 B.C. 

E7Tatv£aat 8€ TOU<; 11p£a,8Et~ TOU<; / [7rEp.c{>]8£vTa<; EL<; MVTtA~V1JII 
Kal KaAfaat E7T'i. SEt7TVOII Eis I [To 7Tpu]Teti/ELOV Els auptOV. KaAfO"CLL 
8£ Kat Tov<; auv£8po[u/s Touc;] MunAT}va{wv E7Tt ~£vw. EL) TO 
7TpUTav[E]i:o[v] EL<; au(ptfov. K]aAlaat 8€ KO.L TOU<; auv£Spou<; 'TWfL' 
M e I I { , 'A] I , 'E I , II I , , T} UiJ.VCLLWV Kat n VTLUUCLIWV K<lt pEULWV KCLI uppatWV E7TI 

i:[, I , l , ~ , " . , ~, , 
I> EIIIQ. EL<; 'T 0 1TpUTO.VELOV Et<; auptOV . .. E7T0.WEO"O.I OE 'TOV<; 
71P£a,8ELs / [Tov]<; 7TEp.tf>v€v-ra<; El<; A£aa,8ov T[t]p.ovo8ov 1<ai 
)tln'oAu~<[ov K]a'l. :4(p]taT01TEL81Jv KCLt KaAEaat auTov<; E7Tt 8E'i7TVov 
Ei./ [ <; 'T] 0 7TpU-raVf:'iOV Eis- avptOV. 
Resolved ... "to honor the ambassadors sent to Myrilene and 
invite them to Deipnon in the prytancion on the next day; to 
invite the delegates from MytiJene to Xenia in the prytaneion on the 
next day; to invite the delegates of Mcthymna and Amissa and 
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Eresos and Pyrrha to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day· 
... to honor Timonothos and Autolykos and Aristopeithes, th; 
ambassadors sent to Lesbos, and invite them to Deipnon in th 

h d 
., e 

prytaneion on t e next ay. 

89 JG IJ2, 141, 25-28 376-36o B.c. 
Ka)..l.aa.l' 8£ E1T~ ~l.vta. -rov ii~<ov-ra. 1ra.pa I TO Et8wvlwv PaaV.£ws 
. , I ~ . " ES TO 1Tptrra VHOV ES avptOV. 
Resolved ... " to invite the one who has come from the King of 
Sidon to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

90 IG 112, 109b 363/2 s.c. 
5-7: Ka)..£aat [8£ i1aTv~<p&.T7Jv Ka~ -ros- fl-ET' I a. ]vTo £1rl. ~l.vta. [£ls 
-ro 1TpvTa.v£rov £l'> a.u]lptov 
29-31: KaMala.' 8£ i1aT[v]~<pcf'MJ ~<[al. Tos-] p.[£]Ta i1a-rvKpc1Tols 
' \ t I _? \ I ) Ill 

E1Tt !, E"VLO. t:') T O 1TpiJTO.VEOV ES' avptOV 
Resolved by the Doule ... "to invite Astykrates and those with 
him (fugitives condemned by the Ampbictyonic CotmciJ) to Xenia 
in the prytaneion on the next day." 
Resolved by the Demos ... "to invite Astykratcs and those with 
him to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

91 IG I£1, 110, r8-r9 36312 B.C. 
Ka'Acaa.t Se [~<al. I Mt:]vc>..aov E1Tt ~l.vta els- TO 1rpvTavt:'iov £ls 
lauptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite Menelaos (who had helped the Athenians in 
the wars in Chalcidice) to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

92 IG 112, 111, 55-56 362/1 B.C. 
Ka)..l.aat o.V-ros- E1Tt [~)£[vta. ~:ls- T]o 1Tptrra.V£tOV ES I avptOV 
Resolved ... " to invite them (ambassadors from Kea) to Xenia in 
the prytaneion on the next day." 

93 IG II2 , 146, 3-5 aute 361 B.C. 
[~<a.Mao.t Se I a]tiTov €1rl. tl.vt[a Els 'To 1Tpv'Tav£wv El~> I o.vpt]ov 
Resolved ... "to invite him to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next 
day." 

94 IG Il2 , tt6, 38 361/0 B.C. 
~<l(a'AE1aat O.U1"01> [£1rl. ~]f.vta [E)ll> [n) 1Tp]v-ra(v£)iov fds) auptf[ov) 
Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors of the Thessalian League) 
to Xen.ia in the prytaneion on the next day." ,... 

95 IG IP, 124 357/6 B.C. 
.. \I [ ] ' ' '[ ]' 1:1 ' ' [ I A ] • " 9: KCJ./\EU 0.1 0. VTOS' E 7T L ~;EV£(1 H S" TO 7Tpv -rav ELOV EIS' avpLOV 

I2: KaA[£aalt] rnl. 8et7TVOV t:ls TO 7TpVT(a]v£tOV ES' [a]up~ov 
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Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors from Karystos) to 
){enia in the prytaneion on the next day." 
Resolved ... "to invite (the Athenian ambassadors to Karystos) to 
Oeipnon in the prytaneion on the next day." 

96 JG IJ2, 127, 3o-34 356/5 B.C. 
Kal>..l.a]a.t C7Ti. gl.v~a £s- I [To 7Tpvrave'iov Els] afuptov· bratvl.a]at 
S£ KO.L JlnaW.va.lKITa Kat Ka)..£aat E7Tt SEt7TVOV CS' 'TO 7rpVTav]Etov 
EiS' o.uptol [v· Ka)..£vat 8£ C7Ti. g&,o. 'TOUS' 7rplaPes TOt; r'f]Kov-ras 
;;apa Tl [wv a>..>..wv Paat>.l.wv El]s- T(o] 7Tlp]v[T]a.vE'iov [E]ls auptov. 
Resolved ... "to invite them (the brother and ambassador of King 
J{etnporis) to Xen.ia in the prytaneion on the next day; to honor 
Pe1si:max (the Athenian an1bassador to Ketriporis) and invite him 
to Deipnon in the prytaneion on the next dny; tO invite the :nnbas
sador~ who have come from the orhcr kings to Xenia in the pry

t:meion on the ne,.:t day." 

97 IG llZ, 149, II-14 allfe 355 n.c. 
lrra.tvlaat I l S£ TOUS' 7rpl.upw; T ]wv i'18'r)va.{wv TOS' 7Tt!fJ.<fo01.vTQ.S" I 
[Kal. TOS' 7rpl.a{3ets- To]S' cK 'Twv uvp.p.&.xwv 1<ai. Ka'AI.I[uat c7Tl. 
Ot:i7TVOV CS' T]o 7rpvTO.VE'iov Els avptov. 
Resolved ... "to hononhe am bas~adors of the Athenians who were 
sent and Lhe ambassadors from the allies (Eubocan cities) and mvite 
them to Deipnon in the prytaneion on the next day." 

98 Michel r ~58, 2o-22 355/4 B. C. 
li1Tatvl.aat Se ct>~]l>.luKOV I<O.L Ka)..l.aa[' E1TL eevta Els- TO 7T] fpvrav£w(v 1 
ds au(p]t[ov] 
Resolved ... "to honor Philiskos (a proxenos) and invite him to 
Xeuia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

99 JG If2, 132, T6-I7 355/4 B.C. 
[~<aMuo.t B]J ati-rov (€7Ti. ~lv/ta Els 'To 1TpvTavE'i]o[v] EtS' (aupwv] 
Resolved .. . "to invite him (a proxenos) to Xenia in the prytaneion 
on the next day." 

100 IG IJZ, 151, 8-9 anre 353/2 s .c. 
~ \[I ~' ' t ' /:I ' / I] r ~ t W ] n.<ll\ E"UO.t 01: I< at £7TL !, f:V£0. £ S 7"0 7rpv T<lVE WV Et!) a.vptOV 
R esolved ... " to invite [?] to Xenia in the prytaueion on the next 
day." 

101 IG ITZ, 161, 4-6 ante 353/2 B.c. 
v - \ I r I. ' ' I i: I • ' ] ~ r I . " ] "u.I\E"Ua L a IJ'TOVS" £7TL ~;t:VLO. ES' 'TO 7TptrrO.V£LO V ES' 11vptOV 
Resolved ... "to invite them (proxenoi) to Xenia in the prytaneion 
ou the next day." 
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102 IG If2, 182, 9-10 ante 353/2 ll.c. 
A ' ~ \ ' \ ' \ l: ' [ ' \ ]I A , " Ka eaat oE aurov~ E7Tt sEVt a ES -ro 7Tpur avnov Et<; aupwv 

Resolved ... "to invite them (proxenoi) to Xenia in the prvt~neio 
h da 

, -,- n 
on t e next y. 

103 IG II2
, 188, 12-13 mtte 353/2ll.c. 

[KaA]Iaat S€ Kat [ .... !~ .... ] £~TO 7Tpvra[vfeiov els- avptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite [?] (a proxcnos) to the prytaneion on the 
next day." 

The text presented here is that of McDonald, AJA 59 (19.5.5). 

104 IG n-z, 193, 2-3 ante 35312 B.c. 
Ka[Maat S€] llp[wnv rov Baatov I K]ai. E7Tt f[€v]ta e[l!> -ro 
7T]pu-r[avet'ov el~ al1plt]ov 

Resolved ... "ro invite Protis ofThasos to Xeuia in the prytaneion 
on the next day." 

105 IG nz, 197. s-7 ante 353/2 B.C. 
[KaMaat S€ K]lai. E7TI. elvta ES [ro 7Tpuravel.ov ES a]fiJptov 
Resolved ... "to invite [?] to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next 
day." 

106 Dcmosthenes, Against Aristokrates 645 352 B.C. 

T&aprov -rotvuv ciAJ..o 7TpO!> rothots TOV7Tt 7Tpu-ravd<tJ· -rov-ro 8' 
lartv, £d.v J..I.Oo!> i} g.J>..ov i} alS'Jpos- i} n -rowvrov EJ.L7TEaov 7TaTaen. 

' ' \ Q \ , ~ ) ... " \ ~, ,~ .... ' ., ' ' ,I. , Kat 'TOV JJ-EV /"ai\OV'T ayvO"[J Tl~, CLUTO 0 HO"[J KCLt exn 'TO TOV 't'OVOV 
Elpyaap.€vol' , rovrots evTaiJ8a A.ayxaverat . 
"In addition to these there is a fourth court, that in the prytancion. 
Its function is that, if a stone or piece of wood or iron or any sucb 
tbing should fall and strike someone, and one is ignorant of tbe 
person who threw it, but knows and has the instrument of the mur
der, he takes action agaiust these things there." 

107 Dernosthenes, A,qainst Aristokrates 663b 352 B.C. 

tare S~7TOU rour'' ~ a vS pes )1(J7JVO.LOL, on XaAKfjs- ElKovos OUO'J~ 
1 « ,... 'T,J.. ' \ I 1 I \ ~ ""' 7Tap UJ.LIV ~'f'tKpaTEt Kat OtT']OEW') EV 7TpUTO.VE14J Ka£ oWpEtWV 

Kct.L rtp.wv aAAWV. 

" I suppose you know, Atheniaus, that Iphikrates had a bronze 
statue and Sitcsis in the prytaneion and gifts and other honors £ron1 .. you. 

108 Demosthenes, Against Polykles 13 ea. 350? B..C· 
Ka1. 6 MjfLOS ciKooaas- ravra l7Tflvea£ TE fLE, Kat f7Tt Set7TVOV El~ 
-ro 7Tpuravetov EKaAeaev. 

"And the Demos, hearing these things, praised me (Apollodoros, a 
trierarch) and invited me to Deipnon in the prytaneion." 
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109 IG IP, 245, u-12 mid-IV B.C. 
!l ~\ \ ' ' l: I [ \ \ I u ] ' ., [KaA€j(1at oE KO.t E7T£ sEVta TO!> JJ-ETa ...... 0) El) aupt.OV 

Resolved ... "to invite them (Boeotian refugees) to Xerua on the 

next day." 

110 IG IP, 2o6, 35-36 349/8 B.c. 
bra[tveaat 8( eeoyeV']/V K]ai. [Ka]Mla]a[t] e(7Tt ~EVICl els- TO 
;,purfavet'ov El!> o.V'pwv] 
Resolved ... "ro honor Theogenes (a proxenos) and invite him 
eo Xcnia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

111 iG nz, 210, 14- 15 349/8 B.C. 

fTovs 7Tp€aPet~ r/wv] .:4Kav8lwv Kat Ll [ dwv KaL KaAEaat E7Tt 
g&La I ls] TO 7TpU'TO.VELOV [ei~ auptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors of Akanthos and Dion to 
Xcnia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

112 IG nz, 212, 52-53 347/6 .n.c. 
KME(TCLI O.ViOV!> f7TL e&ta els TO 7Tpvra.[ve]fl.ov els auptov 
Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors of Spartokos and 
Pacrisades) to Xenia in the prytancion on the next day." 

113 Demostbenes, De fa/sa fegatioue 234 346 .n.c. 
TTjs- 7TpWT'J!> lKElV'J!> 7TpeafieLos ypacpwv ro 7TpopooAwJJ-' eyw Kat 
7TaAtv ev rlji S~p.ftJ ra'is eKKA7Jatat~, lv oJs EJJ-EAAErE PouAevea8at 

~ ...,. 1 I ) ~ \ tl \ I \ I tl ) 
7TEpt T'YJS ELP'YJV'J~, 01/0EVO!> OUTE 110you 7TW 7TCLpa TOU'TWV OUT 
J(:l 1 " ,I. ""' \ 1 tie ... \ 1 I IMIIK7JJJ-0.TOS OVTOS' 't'O.Vt::pOU 1 TO VOJJ-tJJ-OV E OS' 7TOIWV KO.L E7rJ1Vf:(10. 
ToO-rovs- Kat el~ 7Tpurave'iov EKclAEaa. 
"When 1 wrote the probouleuma abouc chat first embassy and again 
before the people in tl1e assemblies in which you were concerned in 
discussing the peace, since neither tmjust word nor deed of theirs 
Was exposed, I made the usual proposal and praised them and 
invited them to the prytaneion." 

114 Demosthcnes, Defalsa legatio11e 31 346 B.c. 
~ Pou>..~ S' ~ J.L~ KWAvOeia' aKOU(TO.L raA7J8fj 7Tap EJJ-OV oiYr' 

't I I Ill l 't \ ~ 'ti:.l \I £7TnVEOE TOVTOV~ OUT HI) TO 7TpUTaVELOV 7)sLWUE KaiiEOaL. 
"The Boule, not being prevented from hearing the truth from me, 
did not praise them nor think it right to invite them to the pry
taneion." 

115 Aeschines, De Jalsa legatione 46 346 B. c. 
eypa«/Je yap ~fLOS a-recpavwaat OaMoiJ arecf>c.lvo/ EKaarov dvolas
EvEKa rijs- els rov 87jp.ov, Kat KaMaat E7T~ Set7TVov eis 'TO 7TpUTavewv 
' " Ets aupwv. 
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" He (Demoschenes) wrote that each of us should L ~ 
ue croWned 

an olive crown on account of our kindness to the D 
. . ed D . . h . th ernos ,... ... 
mvn to etpnon m t e prytane10n on e next day." -

116 IG IJZ, 218, 21-22 
• ~1 o;)-, A lo;)- , _, , 346/s 
t:7TatVE uat oE LJWUKOvpto7]V Kat KW\EUO.t €1rl. ~ivt[<l) I 

~ , [ ]" ,z, 1Tpti'Tavt:wv Ets- a vptov. 

Resolved .. . "to praise Dioskourides {an exile from Abd ) 
invite him to Xcnia in the prytancion on the next day." era Ill( 

117 IG il2, 220, 2Q-22 ]HI 
, [ I o;)- \ \ \ I I ]a - [ n \\ I '9'tf)I.C. 

E7T O.LV£UO.L OE KQL 'TOV') 7T pt:a fJEIS" TW V £111\QVEWV I(Qt ICa.\1/-J 

€7Ti. e&[ ta ds- TO 7rptJTQVEWV I E'S'] a:upwv 

Resolved ... "to praise the ambassadors of Pellania and invite .... 
to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

118 IG nz, 226, 26-31 343/2 
l<a'Muat BE ;lpufJfJav I t7Ti. St:t1rvov t:lS' TO 7rpv'Tavj t:rov J~ 

l<a).luat SE I Kai. 1"0VS' ,.u.T' i'lpufJfJov i/KoV/T<lS' C7Tt eivta •ft 
7rpti'Tavt:rov is avptov. 

Resolved ... "to invite Arybbas to Deipnon in the pryt~ 
the next day, but to invite those with Arybbas to Xenia in tbc 
taneion on the next day." 

This Arybbas had been the IGng of Molossia until 
by Philip of Macedon. Arybbas then came to Athens 
he was received and, in the terms of a part of this same 
scription, confirmed in the citizenship which had been 
to his ancestors. Thus he is invited to Deipnon in 
taneion while those of his company are to receive Xenia. 

119 Aeschines, De fa/sa legatio11e So 
\ \ \ , I • \ \ ~ I ' 'TO V~ (11';[-II'PJI 

1<0.1 yap TaS' ELKOVO.S' LU'TaT£1 KO.t TO.') 7rpOt:optaS' Kat ) 
\ \ ~ I I ~I~ ' ,.. \ t ~tl"r"tl/ 

Kat 'TaS' EV 7rpV'TO.Vf.L4J UtT"f'JU£L<; oWOTE, OV 'TOL') T"f'JV t:tp.,. "I 

,\autv, d,\,\0. TOtS' -rTJv f'a)(T}v vtK~aamv. 
"You set up statues and award seats of honor and crowns 
Siteseis in the prytancion not to those who announce peace, 
those who arc victorious in battle." 

120 IG 112, 228, t6-t8 
KaMuat To[VS' 'E)..a] /tovCJlovS' l7Ti. St:'i1rvov t:ls [To 
t:ls avptov 
Resolved ... "to invite the Elaiousians (who have been 
the same privileges as me Athenian colonists in the 
Deipnon in the prytaneion on the next day." 
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ompos, apud Athcnaeus VI, 254b ea. 340? B.c. 
'1 rhcop ' I - 'E'' \ lo;)- , , i: - o;)- \ 1.. , flu8LOS' t:UTtaV TTJS IVIO.OOS aVt:K"f}pV<;£1 7Tpti'TaVELOV oE 

• 0 ~H' L:l , ' -I. , ' "\ \ ,\ , if , _ 0 SuuJLEVEU'TaTos ut:o7TOJL1TOS' o 't'"f'Juas- Ev a/\1\0LS" 1T TJPELS' 
,-r"l la~O) A \ 1 t - ' ,\ o;l- -
£-•V' , i18~vaS' LJLOVIJUOKOIIO.KWV KaL vaVTWV KO.L W1TOOV'TWV1 

< '()l 'TC/.) 'I ' ,J.. ~ ' ,/, o;l- \ ' 
t&l , uSo~O.p'Tupwv KO.L UIJKO't'O.VTWV KO.L 'f'£1JoOKII"fJT"f'JPWV. 

~~ 8(/c~ens) which rhc Pythian proclaimed as the hearth of Greece, 
···the most ho~rile Theopompos said in other places that the 

but 
1 

of Greece was the Athens of Dionysos-flatterers and 
rtJileiOI 

~ors ;u1d thieves, even of perjurers and sycophants and false 

,.,messes·" 
Theopompos has taken the symbolic equation of Athens 

and the prytaneion {c( A 6g, 227) and given it a savage twist, 
(or 1f the equation is valid, and Athens is full of crooks, Greece 
must be even worse since the be!tt people would be in her 
prytaneion, Athens. 

122 TG IP, 232, rs-18 340/39 B.c. 
mll'(on' [8( Kat T~V 'I]KoVT]/a lK Tcv£Sou Ka(i. KaMaaL auTovJ I 
hi. f(vul dS' .,.,~ 7rpti'Tavt:i.ov t:l]/S' auptov 

Resolved ... "to praise the one who has come from Tenedos and 
tnvite him to Xema m the prytaneion on the next day." 

123 /G 111 , 238, 2D-22 338/7 B.C. 
KCII\Iflaat 8( auTov;] f7Ti. e~La t:ls- TO I [7rpU'TO.Vt:i.ov] t:lS' o.vptov 

Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors from Andros) to Xcnia 
tn the prytancion on the next day." 

124 IG IlL, 251, ro-12 ante 336/s B.c. 

[~taAEaat 8( KOJ aVTo)fv i(1r~ e~La iS' auptOV i; T]jo [7rpvmvt:i:ov] 

R~lvcd ... "to invite him (a new citizen) to Xenia in the pry
tancion on the next day." 

There arc serious doubts about the text as presented above. 
Fim, the new citizen should receive Deipnon, not Xcnia. 
Second, the sequence of the phrases is avptov and €s- TO 

~pv.,.~vewv IS the reverse of the normal order. Finally, the 
tn;;cnptlon is so fragmentary in this area that restoring enter
t<unn~cnt in the prytaneion, although it was normal, is not 
CCrtam here at all. 

l2S IC 112 
atca.V!a : 2 54, 6-8 atlte 336/5 B.C. 

• I'll 8~: 13 I • . .,, , l -~.. , [ , , c , , 
?Q /'IT • " . · • · • · Ka~ TO') W\1\0 S' 't'EtJY OV'TQ') E7Tt S EVta E') 

IL 1Pln'a&~e'iov iS' a]iipt[ov 
·'CSo ved .. . . 

. . . to IUVtte (?] and the other fugitives to Xenia in me 
on the nexc day." 

-
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126 IGIT2, 264,15- 17 
[ Ka)..l.a ]at S£ 'Tov ijKoV'Ta. 7Ta.pa 1 
1Tpu'Ta.f[vE~ov Elt; a.upto ]v 

ante 336/5 B.c 
[

' T \ , '] \ i:, • 
~O.'TpOKIIEOVt; E 7Tt !> EVIO. EL!; 'TO 

Resolved ... "to invite the one who has come from Iatrokl 
X .. h . th , es to erua m t e prytanCJon on e next day.' 

127 IG ll2
, 265, !r"ll ante 336/5 B. 

[ ] /
\ # [ ~ \ \ • \ i: , t \ ] / [ A • ., c. KO. IIEOO. t OE KO.t E7Tt S 6'10. Et; 'TO 7T pU'Ta. VELOV Ett; O.UptOV] 

Resolved ... "to invite (a proxenos) to Xenia in the prytaneion on 
the ne.x-t day." 

128 IG IJ2, 274, 8-9 ante 336/5 s.c. 
fKa.Maa.t e1rl. SEt7Tv]ov EL<; 'TO 7Tpura.vEZI [ov EL<; a.uptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite (the ambassadors from Sestos) to Dcipnon 
in the prytaneion on the next day." 

129 IG Ill, 276, II- I2 at1te 336/5 B.c. \ , 'I I' i:, ] , • A • ., KO.IIEOO.t ( 1T t !,(1.11 0. Ett; 'TO 1TpVTO.V£.tOV f.'tS' auptOV 
Resolved ... "to invite (Asklepiodoros) to Xenia in the prytaneion 
on the next day." 

130 IG lP, 279, 7-8 ante 336/s B.C. 

K[a)../.aa.l St Btw ]va. 'TOV [T'l]v1ov Jrrl. I gl.vta. I.'Lt; 'TO 1TpuTO.V£i.ov 
EJlt; a.iJp[tov] 
Resolved ... "to invite .Bion of Ten os to Xenia in the prytaneion 
on the next day." 

131 JG IP, 282, !r-I I 
/(a).([ 00.1 Se I cui'Tov KO.L 
a.iJ]p1ov 

ante 336/5 B.C. 

€1rl.] SEi1TVov Elt; 'To 1Tp[U'TfavEiov Eis 

Resolved ... "to invite him (a 
prytaneion on the next day." 

new citizen) to Deipnon in the 

132 IG Il2, 288, 17-18 ante 336/5 B.C. 

Ka.[Maa.t E7TL elvla. f:lt; 'TO 1Tp ]l u'Tav( (LOV Elt; a.uptOv] 
Resolved ... "to invite (proxenoi) to Xen.ia in the prytaneion on 
the next day." 

133 IG II2 , 302, 5-6 ante 336/5 B.C. 

K]laMoc.tt St 'HylA[oxov E7T1. e£vla l.'lt; TO 7Tpu'TO.Yf.WV E]llt; auptOV 
Resolved ... "to invite Hegelochos to Xenia in the prytaneion on 
the next day." 

134 IG Ill, 426, I!r-20 post 336/5 i.e. 
Ka)..lal [at Se .. ~ .. e1rl.] g£v1a. £Lt; 'TO I [7rpu'Ta.v£iov Elt; aiJ]ptoV 
Resolved ... "to invite [?] (a proxenos) to Xenia in the prycaneiort 
on the next day." 
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13
5 IG ll2 , 434, 5- 7 post 336/5 B.c. 

[ q).la/a.t E7TF gl.vta. ELt; 'TO 7rp[U'Ta.V£WV £Lt; I aup1o]v 
;esolvcd ... "to invite (a proxenos) to Xenia in the prytaneion on 

da 
.. 

the next Y· 

136 IG ll1, 435, ll-I2 post 336/S B.C. 

Ka[Alaa.t Se .. 1~ • I . . ~ . K )al E7Tt ~l.vca. Elt; 'T[o 1rpu'Ta.vEwv Els 

avp,fov] 
Resolved ... "to invite (foreign e.xiles) to Xenia in the prytaneion 

on the next day." 

137 IG IP, 336b, 2-3 334/3 B.c. 
[~<a.Alaa.t] Se J.lpx1(1T1Tov E7Tt SEt1rvov Et<; / 'TO 1rpuTa]vEiov Eit; 

[auptov] . . 
Resolved ... "to invite Archippos (a new citizen) to Dc1pnon m 

tbe prytaneion on the next day." 

138 iG JP, 346, 3-5 332/I B.C. 

l~<a.]Maa.l S(€ KO.t a.fvTOV E1Tt elvta.] E[l]t; TO 7Tpv['Ta.VEt/ov Els-
aupcov) 
Resolved ... "to invite him (the son of one Aristides) to Xen.ia in 

the prycaneion on the next day." 

139 Lykourgos, Against Leokrntes 87 ea. 332 B.c. 
To/ S£ fO.EOJ.I.clV'TEI 'Tfi> iJ EA(/>{i> 't7 m)Att; a.li'Tfi> n KClt EKYOVOit; f.v 
7rpurav€tcp cltS1ov alrYjatv £Soaa.v 
"The city gave to Kleomames of Delphi and to his descendants 

perpetual Sitesis in the prytaneion." 

140 Aeschines, Agaiust Ktesiphon 178 330 B.C. 

TOT( J.I.Ev S1a(/>/.poV'T£'>, vuvt Se 1roAA{i> Ka'Ta.Sc:laTEpot. Swpw.l S£ 
\ ~~ \ I \ I , I I KO.I ClTf.'t'O.VOI Kat KT)puyJ.I.O.'TO. KClt CllrYjOEit; £V 7TpuTC1V£ttp 7TO'TEpa. 

I ..t \ I • I 
TOT( •tOO.V 7TIIEtOIJS 7J VIJVt; 
"Then (in the days of our fathers) men were better, but now worse 
by far. And regarding gifts and crowns and proclamations and 
Sitcsis in the prytaneion-were these more plentiful then or now?" 

141 Aesehines, Against Ktesipl1ott 196 330 B.C. 
ol ' , 0 ' ' f" ~ ' - ' , ' ' ' yap aya oc orpa.'T7J'YO' VftW Kat rwv -rat; Ot'T7JC1Ett; nvc:s- wp7Jf'E-
~~v f.v 'Tfi> 1TpuTa.vEtcp €ga,'ToiJvra.t 'Tat; ypa.(/>as Twv 1Tapa.v61-'wv. 

Your good generals and some of those who have got Siteseis in the 
prytaneion beg off their unconstitutional proposals." 

142 IG IP, 418, r-3 post 330 B.C. 

~ea-Moat f [Se Kat 'Tovt; 1rp ]Ea{JEI'> £ls- To 1rpu'Tav/[ Ewv €11 ]1. ~lvta . ., 
Ecs- auptov 
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Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors (of Carthage) to Xcnia in 
the prytaneion on the next day." 

143 Aristotle, Ath. Pol. m, 5 32918 ll 
.:l ~' ' tt ' t ' ' , , ' r .C . • ,uav o ovx ap,a 1TO.V'TES ot EVVEa apxoV'TES, lli o p.Ev {3aatAw 
t . - -\ I B 1 \ I s-

E XE TO VVV KfU\OVfLEVOV OVKOI\IOV, 1TA7JULOV TOU 7ipVTav£lov •.•. 
'S'" ' - · ~' ,, o E apxwv ro 11pvravHov, o oE 1TOI\Ep.apxoc; To 'EmAvKEtov •..• 

0Eap.o0lrat S' Etxov To 0Eap.o0ErE'iov. l1rl SE .Eo>.wvos (0.77]a.VT . , \ 0 Q 
ELS' TO Eap.oOETEWV uvvij>.Oov. 

:·The nine arcbons were not all together, but the King had what now 
ts called the Boukollon, near the prytaneion ... the Archon had the 
prytaneion, the Pole march the Epilykeion ... the Thesmotherai had 
the Thesmotheteion. In the time of Solon they all moved into the 
Thesmothetcion together." 

144 Suda, s.v. O.pxwv 
TO 8(. 1]v 1TAT/(Jlov roil 11pvTavclou 
"lt (the l3oukolion) was near the prytaneion." 

(329? n.c.) 

145 Bckkcr, Anecdota Graeca I, 449, 17 (329? u.c.) 
TO 8£ 'l" 1TA"7alov TOU 1TpVTav£lou 
" It (the Doukolion) was near the prytancion." 

146 Aristotle, Ath. Pol. XXIV, 3 32918 n.c. 
ETI Se 1TpVTO.VCLOV Kat op</>avot Kal. 8Eap.w-rc7w i>vAaKES'· a1TO.UL 

\ , , ' ,.. - ' ~ ' ~ yap TOVTOLS' C11TO TWV KOLVWV 7J OLOIK'TJULS' ,1v. 
"And also the prytaneion, and orphans, and jailers; for the main
tenance for all these was from public funds." 

147 Ari~totle, Ath. Pol. LXll, 2 32918 s.c. 
O.O>.oOcTat S' lv 1Tpvravc{<p Scmvouat Tov 'EK[aT]op.{3atwva p.fiva, 
o[T]av n Tcl llavaO-r}vaLa, O.p~ap.cvoL cbro -rfis- TETpaSos i.a-rap.lvov. 
"The games directors dine in the prytaneion during the mouth of 
Hekatombaion, when the Panathcnaia occurs, beginning from rhe 
fourth of the month." 

148 Hesperia 43 (r974) 323, 26-28 
Ka.MaaL S€ KO.L E1Ti. sll[v]ta .EcfJ1TaTpov 
aiJptov 

ante 32514 s.c. 
. , [ I 1- . ELS TO 1TpVTa V f. tOll EL) 

Resolved ... "to invite Sopatros (a proxenos from 
Xenia in the pryraneion on the next day." 

Akragas) to 

,. 
149 Dinarchus, A.~ainst Demosthenes 43 ea. 324 B.C. 

" I ' A ~ .,. • o;:, - - " O 1./. f.L1TaTE fLOt 1Tp0S' LJWS', W avopES, 1Tp0tKO. TOV'TOV OLCU E ypa.'f'a~ 

L1 t.J..{Aw -rl,v lv ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' 'f' , · ·1 1TpV'TO.VCt<fJ ULT'T/ULV, Kat T'T/V EL) T'T/V ayopav ava-
TC0r]Uop.£vr,v ElKova; 
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''13y Zeus, tell me, gentlemen, do you think that.h~ (Demosthe~cs) 
roposed unbribed that Diphilos should have Si tests m the prytaneton 

p hi d . th I" and have s statue erecte m e agora. 

150 Dinarchus, Agaittst Demostilenes 101 ea. 324 B.C. 

Q.Mc1 71EptELSEc; avrov £v Tfj ayopq. xa.Ncow a-ra0£vra Kat -rfis f.v 
TcfJ 1TpVTO.VE~ atn7aEWS' KE.KOIVWV'T}KOTO. TOLS J4pp.OOiov KO.' 

ilpta-royEi'TOVOS a1ToyovotS'., . 
"You allowed his (Demades) bronze statue ro stand m the agora and 
him to share Sitesis in the prytaneion with the descendants of Har

modios and AristogeitOn." 

151 IG IP, 36)b, Io-II 323/2 B.C. 

I(O.M(JaL [a.V-rov £71, 8]1EL1TVOV Els TO 1TpVTO.VELOV Et!) [auptov] 
Resolved ... "to invite him (Lapyris, a proxenos from Kleonai) to 

Deipnon in the prytaneion on the next day." 

J52 IG ll1, 366, 12-14 32312. n.c. 
Ko..A[cuo.t 1 £11i.] 8Ei1rvov Ets- I [To 71]pura.v£tov 
Resolved ... "to invite (?] to Oeipnon in the prytaneion." 

153 Timokles apud Athenaeus VI, 2.37 f ea. po? ll.C. 
I \ t A t \ A t \ I yepa yap O.UTOLS TO.VTa TOtS' TWI\VfL1T10. 

I'LKWat Si.SoTaL XfYTIUTOT'T/TOS ELVEKa 
I .,. \ \ '0 Q \ I ULT'T/ats. ou yap ILTJ Tt EVTat avfL,.,OI\at, 

11pvravEta ralha 1TaV'Ta 1Tpoaayopcu£TaL. 
"These same honors are given to them (parasites) as to those who win 
at Olympia on account of their goodness, that is Sitesis. Where 
payments arc not established, all these are to be called prytaneia." 

154 IG IP, 385b, r6-17 319/8 n.c. 
[Elva]t S€ av[TWL Ka' UCT'T/ULV lp. 1TpUTO.VEiWt KO.' EKiy]o[vw]v 

dd Tw[t 1Tpm{3vTaTwt] 
Resolved ... "that he (Aristonikos of Karystos) and the oldest of 
his descendants shall have Sitesis in the prytaneion forever." 

155 IG ll1, 450b, 3-4 314/3 n.c. 
Sovvat S€ avTwt Kat [ulr f"1]atv EfL 1TpVTO.vElwt 
Resolved ... " to give him (Asandros of Macedon) Sitesis in the 

prytaneion." 

156 IG IP, 456, 26-27 307/6 n.c. 
[K<IJ\e1faaL ClVTOVS £771. OEL1TVOV lc]l[s- T]o 71pvT[avE.LOV f.t) aupto]lv 
Resolved .. . "to invite them (ambassadors of Kolophon) to Dcip
nou in the prytancion on the next day." 
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157 IG IT2, 466, 45-46 
KaMaa.c 8€ [a.]u'To[vls- Ka.i 
aupwv 

307/6 ll.c. 
E7Ti gj€[vca] els To 1TpUTav~;'i:ov fiis 

Resolved ... "eo invite them {ambassadors of Tenos) to Xenia in 
the prytaneion on the next day." 

158 [Plutarch ), Vitae decem Oratorum 843c 307/6 ll.C. 
) ) J4 ...., I: I 11 'J,I.. 'J '1" Jl\ (J t 1 'J 

er. v~tKpa'Tous apxovTos· e'f' ou €1\at"~; Kat at"law €V npuro.-
, , , ~A .... , , .Q, , , 

VHctJ auTos 'TI:i o uKoupyos Kat o 7Tpeaf'uTo.ros- o.u'Tov Twv eKyovwv 
' \ ~ ' ,/_!.,J.. KO.TO. TO O.V'TO 'f"t'f'LUJ.LO.. 

": .. in the archonship of Anaxikrates, in which year Lykourgos 
h1mself and the oldest of his descendants got Sitesis in the prytaneion 
by the same decree." 

159 [Plutarch], Vitae decem Oratomm 852a, e 307/6 B.c. 

8 52a: AuKofpwv AuKoVpyou Bourd.S7], a7T~;ypO..t/;aTO O.UTCfJ dt•at 
I I f \ \ ~ 8 ~ 0:, f t \ ~~I Ut7'T1ULV €'V 7TpUTO.V€Lp KO.TO. 7'TIV 00 €LUO.V owpeav U1TO TOU O"f/f-l'OU 

AuKoupyctJ BovT(J..Sn. 

8 5 ze: Souvo.t S€ a{T'T!(]tv £v npvTar,elct~ rwv €Ky6vw'' d.ei. 'TWt' 
A I,... /JI 'Jtl t I VKOUpyou T'tJ npeaf'U'TO.'T'tJ €!) 0.7TO.V'T(l TOV XPOVOV. 
852a: "Lykophron, son of Lykourgos, of Doutadai proposed that he 
should get Sitesis in the prytaneion in accord:mce wirh the grant 
made by the Demos to Lykourgos ofDoutadai." 
852c: The Demos resolved ... "to give Sitesis in the prytalleion to 
the oldest of rhe descendants of Lykourgos for all time." 

160 JG Ill, 510, r-3 post 307/6 s.c. 
[etvat 8€ o.urwt Kai ai7'T1CTLV €]v 1Tpu[ralvelwt auTwt Kat rwv 
eKyovwv a€i] TWt npeal[/3vTaTwt] 
Resolved ... "that he and the oldest of his descendams will have 
Sitesis in the prytaneion forever." 

161 IG ll2, 542, IQ-II 

[ KO.AEaat o€ TOUS 'TWV 
r.pu'Taveiov els- auptl0l'] 

flllle 303 B.C. 

7Tip€]a[3H~ Kai E1TL g[€vta els 'TO 

Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors of [?) to Xenia in the 
prytaneion on rhe next day." 

162 Hesperia 8 (1939) 37, 4o-41 303/2 B.C. 

[KaAEaat aV'TOVS" E7TL ge'v)ca el[s TO npUTaii€LOV ds aupwv} 
Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors of Sikyon) to Xenia in 
the prycaneion on the next day." 

163 IG IJZ, 513, 6-8 late IV B.C. 

etj[vat OE aurwt Kai at"laLV £v 7rptrrav]dwt KO.L aV'TWL I [Ka~ 
lwy&vwv 'Twt 7Tpea{3trra'Twt] 
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Resolved ... "that he and the oldest of his descendants shall have 
Site~is in the prytaneion." 

164 IG ll2 , 528, 4-5 late IV B.C. 

[Ka]A.faat (S€ .. 1•1 
•• E7Tt ~EVta ,;l, I 'T]o npvro.[v€WV a, aupwv] 

Resolved ... "to invite [?] to Xenia in the prytaneion Oil the next 

day." 

J65 SEC XXIV, 1!2, IQ-II 307/6-302/ I B.C. 

[Ko.Alaat 'To)v[s] r.p€af3e[t> 'TWV llp]t"flf [vlwv €ni. ~e'vta els ro 
1Tp]uravetov e[ls aupt]ov 
Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors of Priene to Xenia in the 
prytaneion on the next day." 

166 JG ll2 , 567, 21-22 late IV B.C. 

KaM[aat Sf. TOVS nplo{3ns -rwv 11pt7]vlwv E7TL glvta] I els 'To 
1Tpurave'i:[ov £ls auptov] 
R esolved ... "to invite the ambassadors of Prieue to Xenia in the 
prytaneiou on the next day." 

167 IG nz, 572, IQ-II late IV B.C. 

KCJ.AEt:laL e[1Tt glvca els 'TO I 1Tpurave] 'i:ov els aup[tov 
R esolved . .. "to invite (the ambassadors of Opwuia) to Xenia in 
the prytaneiou on the next day." 

168 IG IP, 594, 4-6 late lV B.C. 

K]aAe'aa/[t s· aVTOV E7Tt ge'vta el~ 'TO 1Tpu]'Ta.vetl[ov els avptov] 
Resolved ... "to in vice him to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next 
day." 

169 IG ll1 , 646, 34- 35 295/4 B.C. 

r t ~ ~ ) J \ I > / [ l \ > ] I > I e vac o av'T wt Kat ac"latv €J.L 7Tpvr a.v~; wt KO.L EKY ovwv o.et 
rwc 7Tpea{3vT[af'Twt] 
Resolved ... "that he (Herodoros) and the oldest of his descendants 
shall have Sitesis in the prytaneion forever." 

170 IG II2, 657, 64-65 288/7 B.C. 
,. ' - I ' J \ ' I I ) \ ~ Q HVO.t O.U'TWt Ut7'T1ULV €V 11pU'TO.Vf!tWL KO.t l:iK YOVWV an 'TWL npeat'u-
' TO.'TW~ 

Resolved ... "d1at he (Philippides) and the oldest of his descendants 
shall have Sitesis in the prytaneion forever." 

171 IGll2 , 66o, 42-43 28514 ll.C. 
\ ' [ ~ \ ) \ ' ' \ t , , '] I A , " Ka11e aa.t oe a.urov Kat ent s£Vta "'~ TO TTpv'TavHov n~ CLupwv 

Resolved ... "to invite him (an ambassador from Tenos) to Xenia 
in the prytaneion Oil the next day." 
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172 Plutarch, Demostheues XXX, 5 280/79 B.c. 
'f' I ' '\ 1 " f - ),18 I ~ J (.I J _.., 
J. OlrTctJ fl-€11 01\tyov IJCTT~pov 0 TWV .t1 7JVO.IWV v•t!J.O~ O.!,IO.V 0.1Toat8ot}~ 

\ t I _ \ ,... t I \ \ .tl_ I ',/-..J.. 1 TLIJ.YJV EtKOVO. T~ Xai\KTJV O.V~CTTTJCT~ KO.L TOV 1Tp~a,.,IJTO.TOV ~'t''f't'tOO.ro 
Twv cbo y€vous £v 1Tpurav~ir.p atTTJatv l x ELv . 

"A little later the Demos of the Athenians gave a fitting honor and 
erected a bronze statue and voted that the oldest of his descendants 
should have Sitesis in the prytaneion." 

173 [Plutarch], Vitae decem Oratorum 847d 280/79 B.c. 
1t ~) ' - l \ l ,.. I l I \ _..). t £CTTt 0 O.IJT OIJ ELKWV EV Tip 7rpllTO.VHC!J HCTLOVTWV 1TpOS 1 •tV €C1TLav 
£v St:6if 0 7ipwros . . . . . xpovr.p 8' van pov )187JVO.LOI CTLTTJCTIV r' 
£v 7rpUTavt:ir.p 'TOLS auyy€Vlat Tov LJ7Jp.oa81vous !8oaav Ko.l 
aurcp TETEA~UTTJKOTI ~~~ t:liCOVO. civl8wa.v £v ciyow ~7Tt Topylou 
apxovro~' alTTJCTO.IJ.EvOU o.urcp T<AS SwpHZS TOV ci.8~Aif>tSov LJTJp.o
xapou~· o/ KO.t aurcp 7TclAtv 6 vlos AaX'l> LJ'T}p.oxapovr; At:VICOV0£1JS" 
i/r~CTO.TO 8wpt:as E7Tt flvOaparov O.pxovros, 8£KaT4J vart:pov ET£1, 

) \ ,.. l 6 I l l - \ I ) I 
€15" TTJV TTJS ELK VOS CTTO.CTLV (V uyop~ KO.L CTLTTJCTW CV 1TpUTaVH<p 

, ... ''6 ,, ... Q' '~~ ... a.vrr.p TE Kat EICY vwv a.EL rep 1Tpca,.-vranp KO.L 1Tpot:opta.v fiV a1racn 
.,.. ) ..., \ " \ ,/. ~I t ~ l ,1._ I ) 

TOL~ ayWCTL KO.L WTt TO. 't'1J't'ICTIJ.O.Ta V1T€p <liJ.'t'OT€pWV O.Vaycypap.-
IJ.~Va1 ~ s· ElKc1v TOU LJT/p.oxO.povs (;,TO 7TpVTaV£LOV IJ.€T(ICO!J.lCT87J. 
"There i~ a statue of him (Demoschenes) in the prytaneion, the first 
on the right gomg toward the hcanh . .. At a later tsme the 
Athenians gave SiteSJS in the prytaneion to hi~ relatives :md erected 
a statue ofbim, although he w:ts dead, in the agora m the archonship 
ofGorgias when his nephew Dcmochares requested the gifts for him. 
Again for him (Dcmochares), Laches the son of Demochares of 
Let1kouoe regucsted gift~ in the archonship ofPycharatos, the rcnth 
year after, involving the erection of a statue in the agora and Sitesis 
in the prytnncion for him and the eldest of his descendant~ fo rever 
and a seat of honor at all the gnmcs. The decrees on behalf of both 
are inscribed, but the statue of Dernochares was transferred eo chc 
pryraneion." 

174 [Plutarch), Vitae decem Orarorum 8 50 f 280/79 u.c. 
LJ"fJIJ.OXaP7JS AaXYJTOS A~VKOVOfiJS alu'i LJ7Jp.oa8€vt:£ -rep LJ w.~,oa-

8, n ~-:-, ,, ,_,,-,, ;v 
EVovs ata.vtn owp~av t:tKova Xai\KTJV & ayop~ ICa£ CTtTTJGLV 

I \ Qo I ' ...., \ ) I ) \ ... .{J I 1TpvravHr.p Kat 1Tpowptav avT<p Kat t:Kyovwv aH Tl.p 1Tpt:a,.,vTaT<fJ· 
"Oemochares son ofLnches ofLcukonoc proposes for Demoscbenes 
son ofDemosthencs ofPaiania gifts of a bronze statue in the agora 
and Sitesis in the prytaneion and a seat of honor for him and his 
oldest descendant forever." "' 

175 IG ll2 , 672, 34 279/8 B.C. 

[ 
., to' • ] - , , ' 

(l.VQI 0~ O.VT Wl CTLTTJCTLV ~~~ 1TplrTaV£1WL 
Resolved .. . "that be (Komcas) shall have Siresis in the prytaneion." 
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176 IG IP, 682, 81-82 276/5 B.C. 
. ~ ' I ' ' \ 't I - Q / ' ~(VO.L O.VTWL GIT TJCTLV fi/J. 1TpllTO.V€LWL KO.L EKYOVWV TWL r.p~a,.,V'T aTWL . \ an 

Resolved ... "that he (Phaidros) and the oldest of his descendants 
shall have Sitesis in the prytaneion forever." 

A stcle recently discovered in the Athenian agora records 
honors to the brother of this Phaidros, one Kallias. Although 
Kallias is given many honors, including a bronze statue in the 
agora, he i~ not awarded Sitesis. Is it possible that there was a 
restriction on the a ... vard ofSitcsis in the prytancion so that only 
one member of a family was chgible for the grant? 

177 [Plutarch), Vitae decem Oratorum 851d 27T/o B.C. 

n 8 1 A' A I 11 \ ' ~8 \ J.1pXWl' V apaTOS" «XTJS .UTJIJ.OXO.POllS WKOVOEIJS" O.LTH wp~O.l1 

n}v fiou'A~v Kai. Tov 8-rjp.ov Tov }.JO'Y/valwv LJ7Jp.oxapn Aax"fJros-

A 
..,. t 1 \ - 't ) .,.. \ I 't I WKOVOH HKOVa X<li\ICTJV EV ayOp'f ICUL CTLTTJCTLV €V rrpvraV~L(!J 

, 41'0 , ... , ' , ' - fJ ' ' o ~p'av Cv <aurr.p> KO.£ Twv t:Kyovwv an Tip 1Tp~a,.,vra.rcp KO.£ 7rp fiiJ ' · 

1Tfi.CTt TO LS a:ywatv . 
"In the archonship of Pytharatos; Laches son of Demochares of 
Lcukonoe proposes that the Boule and the Demos of the Athenians 
make a gsft to Demochares son of Laches of Leukonoe of a bronze 
statue in the agora and Sitesis in the prytaneion for hun and the 
oldest of his descendantS forever and n seat ofhonor at all the games." 

178 JG 112, 686, 17-18 266/5 B.C. 

KaMaa£ 8( o.ur[ous (7Tt eevta (t~ TO 7TPUT(lV€L]/ov Et~ auptav 
Resolved ... " to invite them (:Hnbassadors of King Areas) to 
Xcnia in the pryta.neion on the next day." 

179 IG [fl, 1283 261/o? u.c. 
6-7: ~~~ 1Tov-rrT)v ?T/€v?Tetv ti7To -rfjs icrr{o.~ rij~ EKK Tou 1TpVTO.V€{ou 
14-16: w]s Civ (E]'Awvrru oC. EV TWL aaTEL atJVKa8tlaTava.]/ t T~V 
7Top.-rrT)v Kat -n-}v8t: oov €K Tov 1TpuTavt:lou ds flo[paui) / 1Top£u~aa8at 
R~olved by the Orgeones of Dcndis . .. "char (Thracians) arc to 
conduct the procession from the hearth out of the pryta.neion .. . 
the procession is to be set up as those in the city choose and it is to 
pass from the prytaneion to the Pciraeus." 

180 IG ll2 , 831, 4- 5 
[-- K]a.Mcra./[t ---- t:ls TO r.pv)ra.vt:i/[ov --] 
Resolved ... "to invite [?] to the prytaneion." 

mid-Ill B.C. 

181 IG lP, 832, 15- 16 229/8 B.C. 

Eut:[p]ye(T)a(~] Ka~ [avp.),BouAous ciyaOous y€Vop.-€llous f ertp."fJa(t:v 
a]{T[WL (p. 7Tp]UTa.V~LWI 
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Resolved ... "to honor those having been benefactors and good 
advisors with food in the prytaneion." 

182 Hesperia 4 (1935) 526, 44-45 226/5 B.c. 
~ \, t'' • \ \ • \ t' A • \ I - . ., Ka.tllCTaL OE CW'TOV KaL HTL OEL1TVOV ELS 'TO 7Tpl.I'Ta II€LOV ELS avptov 

Resolved . .. "to invite him (Prytanis of Karystos) to Deipnon in 
the prytaneion on the next day." 

183 Hesperia 13 (1944) 253, 17 ea. 220 B.c. 
[ 

-'!1 t'\ • \ \. \ C' A • \ A • W 

KW\ljCTaL OE alJ'TOIJS' KaL €1TL O€L1TVOV EL!i 'TO 1TpV'Taii€LOV ELS' avptov 

Resolved . .. "to invite them (ambassadors from Ephesos) to 
Deipnon in the prytaneion on the neA"t day." 

184 Agora I 7182, 16-17 late III a.c. 
KaAeaat 8€ athou[s] I Kat J11[~ 8£i]11vov els TO 11p[vTa]veiov els 
a.uptov 

Resolved ... "to invite them {Pausimachos and Aristophanes) to 
Deipnon in the prytaneion on the next day." 

185 IC Jiz, !!6r, 23-25 late TIJ B.C. 

KaAtl (a<u Se Kat avTOUS brt eevta. Els 'TO 11puTaveiov Els] aiJptov 

Resolved ... "to invtte them Uudges from Lamia) to Xenia m the 
prytaneion on the next day." 

186 IC 1I1, 884, r s 17 ea. 200 B. C. 

[Ka.Alaat 8€ ?'Hptv) I Ka.i. MT}vocpaVT}v Kai. 'EKa'Ta.i(o]v K[ai TOll 
Ta.ftlJa[v E?Tt I 8]Et1TVov cls 7Tpl.I'Tave'iov £11l. ~ev[ta els a.up]to[v 

Resolved ... "to invite Heris (commander of the Byzantine Acet} 
and Mcnophane~ and Hekataios and the treasurer to Deipnon (and) 
to Xenia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

The use and intent of both Oeipnon and Xenia in this decree 
arc puzzling. We might suppose that Oeipnon was voted to 
those cirizem among the four men mentioned, while Xenia 
was voted to Mcnophanes and Hekataios who were proxenoi. 
That there has been a compression of the text is shown, for 
example, by the omission of the normal article preceding 
prytaneion. 

187 IVM 37. 36-37 ea. 200 n.c. 
_,, ~\, \ 'l,'t.' '\ ... , ., 

KCIJ\€C1<l~ OE O.VTOVS KaL E1Tt ~ EVta. ELS 'TO 7TpUT<lVHOV ELS avptOII 

Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors from Magnesia) to 
Xenia in the pryraneion on the next day." 

188 SEC XXI, 418, 11 early ll--B.C· 
... lLS 'TO 7TpVTavetov] ELS aup/[tov 

Resolved ... "ro invite [?] (a new citizen) to the prytaneion on the 
next day." 
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189 Hesperia 5 {1936) 423 I96l5 n.c. 

32-35: aiT£ti [Ta~ vw 8ovv]a~ €a.VTou 'TOV SfjfLoV . . • . . . Ka.i. 
f ~ J I[ f \ • I '] \ A Q I a{TYJOLV E<liJTWL Ell 11pu 'Taii€LWL K<l~ eyyoVWV a EL 'TWL 1TpEUI-'VTa'TWL 

53-H: etval 8€ aun71[t KO.t CTtTT)CTLV I Ev 11pVTO.Vf.tWL Ka]i. £y(yovwv 

Q.jet TWI 7TpeaPuTa'TWL . • 
"(Kephisodoros, a citizen) proposes that the Demos gwe him ... 
(orher honors) ... and Sitesis in the prytaneion for himself and the 
oldest of his descendants forever." 
The Demos resolves ... "that there shall be Sitesis in the prytaneion 
for him and the oldest of his descendants forever." 

190 Polcmon apud Harpokration, s.v. aeov£s ea. 190 n.c. 
m Eo>.wvos VOftOL Ev fvMvo~s -,}oav ~oat yeypO.ftftEVOL • • • • -,}aav 

. .~. n'' · ~n''E 8' ' · {>(, WS" 't'7JCTL 01\EftWV Ell TOtS pOS paTOCT EV'TfV, 'TlTpayWVOL 'TO 
t' I y ~ \ • A , , \ 

oxiifta ota.aw.,oVTaL OE Ell Tip 7Tpl.I'TaVeLtp' Yf.YPO..ftftEVOL KaTa. 
I \ I 

7T<liiTO.. Ta ftEP7J. 
"The laws of Solon were written on wooden axones ... they were, 
as Polemon says in the speech Against Eratosthenes, quadrangular 
m shape and were preserved in the prytaneion being inscribed on 
all stdcs." 

Cf. (A 25, lii, 231). 

191 SEC XXIV, 135, 51-52 Cll. I70 ll.C. 

[tlvat Si ath}wt Kat alrYJa[tv Eft 11p]uTCLV£LWL a.lrYJCTaftlvWt 

~e[aiTa 'TOUS vo)ftOVS 
Resolved ... "that he {Menodoros, a citizen) having requested it 
shall have Sitcsis in the prytaneion according to custom." 

192 IG 01, 1236, II first half I1 B.C. 

~ea.-\e'aat a1hovs Eis TO ?TpuTavtiov £11i. -r7jv KotvT]v €UTta[v Tou 
O~fLou] 
Resolved . .. "to invite them (PhiJonides and Dikaiarchos) into the 
prytaneion to the common hearth of the Demos." 

193 Michel 1510, 12-13 167-146 B.C. 

tlvat 8£ cuhw[t Kat a{TT}atv] Eft I7Tpvmvelwt 

Resolved ... "rh at there shall be to him {Epikles, an Athenian 
cleruch in Lemnos) Siresis in the prytaneion." 

194 IG lP, 985, I~II ea. 150 B.C. 

[ u \ I C' \ ' \ ' \ (. ' ' I ] \ - ' [ " ] "ai\ECT(U 0( O.IJ'TOV E7TL ~EVLa ELS 'T 0 1Tpl.I'T<lVELOII ELS a uptOV 

Resolved ... "to invite him (a Milcsian) to Xenia in the prytaneion 
on the next day." 
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195 SEC XV, 104, 5-7 127/6 n.c. 
[ E1TEt~h} ol €cfnJ{3ot ol. ic/nJf3£Ja]a11T£S id I Lltovvalo11 cipxov-ros 
OlJaaiiT£S -rats iyypatfoais -ra £tatn]pca] €v Twc 1TPI11-raii£LWt lni. 
rijs Kocvl)[s ea-rla<; f.'£7'11 T£ Toil KOCTf.''TJTOV Kai. -rov t£ ]p£ws -rov 1 
Ll ' ' - X [ ' ' ' '() - ' ' 'T}f-'011 Kat 'TWII a ptTWII £KOI\OU OUV 'TOtS 'T£ IIOfA-Ot.)' Kat 'TO ts 

Vr1Jtfolaf.' ]aatll. 
"Since the Ephebes who came of age in the archonship ofDionysios, 
having sacrificed the initiation sacrifices for their registration in the 
prytaneion at the common hearth in company with the Kosmetes 
and the priest of Demos and the Charites, followed rhe laws and the 
decrees .. . " 

196 IG n z, too6, 6-8 122lt B.c. 
' t'' ' "A_ f3 ' ' ' A ' " D.t £1T£LO'T} Ot f't''TJ Ot Ot £1TL ~'T}f.''T)TpLOU apXOII'TO) VtJCTCliiT£) TO.t) 

iyypa.tfoa.rs Ell TWI 1Tp11Tall£lwt i1Ti. I rijs KOtvi)> CU'TLas 'TOU s~f.'OIJ 
f.'£'Tcl 7'£ 'TO V KOafA-["1 ]Tou KO.l IOU t£pEws roil s~f.'OtJ Kat 'TWII Xapc'Twv 
Kai. I Twv l!TJY'TJTWI' KaTa -rous vofA-ous Kai. 'Ta Vr1JtfolafA-uTa Tou 
s~f-'011 E1TOf.'1T(tJ(1Clll Tijt }JpTEfA-tSt I n)t }Jypor!pac 
"Since the Ephebcs in the archonship ofDemetrios, having )acrificcd 
for their regi~tration in the prytanc1on on the common hearth in 
company with the Ko~mctes and the priest of Demo~ and the Charites 
and the exegetal :~ccordmg to the laws :~nd the decrees of the Demo~. 
proceeded to the shrine of Arremis Agrotera ... " 

197 SEC XXI, 4 76, 3-4 ea. 120 u.c. 
[

• t', , "A. f3 , , , " e, 1- • A. -
C1TEtOT/ Ot £'f''T} Ot Ot £1TL --- apxovTO) U(10.11T£S' Ta t) Eyypa't'atS 
if v Twt 1TpuTavdwt i1ri. -rijs I Kotvl)S ea-rlas roil 5~1-'ou Kai. Ka.N\tE
p~aavus f.'£'Tcl 'T£ TOU KOCTf.'TTTOU KUl TOU t£plws 'TOU s~fA-OU KO.L 
'TWV XaplTwv] Kai. TWII i[!TJYTTTwv E1T6fA-1T£uaa.v 'Tijt :4pr!fA-tSt I Tijc 
:4ypo·rlpat] 
"Since the Ephebes in the archonship of [?] having sacrificed for 
their registration in the prytaneion at rhe common hearth of rhe 
Demos, and having received favorable omens in company with rhe 
Kosmetes and rhe priest of Demos and the Char it<:) and rhe exegetai, 
proceeded to the shrine of Artemis Agrotera ... " 

198 IG IF, 1008, 4-7 n8l7 B.C. 

i]7THS~ oi. €tfo'T}{30t oi E1Tt 'l l [rr1TCJ.pxol1 apxoll'iOS BvaaVT£S' 'Tais 
lyypatfo]ars- ev Twt rrpuTav£1wt E1T~ r[ijS' K ]otvljs- e<77ias TOV 
Sl}f.'ol1 I [K)ai. Ka.N\t£p[~aavns- f.'£Ta T£ r]ou KOCTfA-'T}Tov Ka~ -wii 
l£[pe'w ]> roii St]fA-011 Ka[i. -r]wv Xfapjt]Twll Kat Twll JU'TJYl]TWII 
E1TOf.'1TEI1uav -r~]t :4pTifA-tSt rijt :4ypoTe'pat ... 
"Since the Ephebes in the archonship of Hipparchos, having sacri
ficed for their registration in the prycaneion at the common hearth 
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of the Demos and having received favorable omens in company with 
the Kosmetes and the priest of the Demos and the Charites and the 
exegetai, proceeded to the shrine of Artemis Agrotera ... " 

199 Hesperia 16 (1947) 170, 7-10 u6/5 B.C. 
E7T£t5~ oi. ErP'T/f3£uaavn<; l1Ti. Moolrou apxoVTOS OJaaVTES Tat<; 
cyfypat/>atS' EV 'TWL 7Tp11Tall£iWt rnl. rijs KOtviis ea-r{as f.'£TU '7'£ 

-roO Koap.'T}'TOV Kai. I rov t£pe'ws ToO O~fA-011 Kat TWv XapiTwv Kat 
•t. ~ \ ' t' '/ ' 'T(~V Es'T}Y'TJTWII KCl'TCl TTlll OT/ fA-011 7TpOatp£CTtv 

"Since chose coming of age in the archonship of Menoitos, having 
sacrificed for their registration in the prycancion at the common 
hearth in company with the Kosmetes and the priest of Demos and 
rhe Charite~ and the exegetai according ro the precepts of the 

demos .. . " 

200 !G lJZ, TOil ro6IS li.C . 

1 ~' ' "./, f3 ' ' ' >A ' " 0' -5-7: ~1T£LQ'T} OL E't'T/ Ot OL E1TL nptaTapxou apxovTO<; tJ(1aiiTES' 'TULS' 
iyypatfoat[s- -r]cl d[on]TJrrJpta €v [-rwt] I 1TpuTavdwt i1ri Tij> 
KOtvlj<; £aTlas TOV s~f.'OU f.'ETcl T£ 'TOU K0<7fA-"1T[o )u KaL TWII i!TJ
YTJTWII Kai. 'TOV lcp£ws [T)oO T£ a~f-'011 Kai. Xap[t]I'TWII KO.Tcl Ta 
ifrrltfolaf.'O.'Ta E1T6JJ.1T£11acf..v TC Tfjt .i1pTe'fA-ItS]t ri'jt .l!lypoTe'p[at 

3 3 35: E1T[n ]o~ Eu8o!os EiiSo!ou }lxcpSouatos xn(poroii'T}0£i. js 
KOI7JJ.TTI[n1 ]s c1ri. To us <~}f3ous £tS -ra11 c1rl. :4pwrO.pxol1 apxovTo<; 
. \ "() . - I '] \ ' I .. \ ,.. Cllta11TOII E 11a£11 £V 'TWL 1TpU'TO.V£ L WL TO. £LUt'M]T'T7PLa C1Tt 'T'T}) 
Kowijs iaT(ta' r]ov O~fA-OU f.'£Ta T£ 'TWII I 1TatSWTWII KaL Twv 
i~TJYTJTWII 1TOt'T)aclfA-£110S' n}v ds -ras Oualo.s 8a7Tailllv EK -rwv lSlwv. 
S 7: "Since the ephebes in the archonship of A nstarchos, having 
sacnficed the miriation sacrifices for their regi~tration in the pry
tancion at the common hearth of the Demos in company with the 
Kosmetes and the exegetai and the priest of Demos and the Charites 
according to the decrees, proceeded to the shrine of Artemis 
Agrotera ... " 
33-35: "Since Eudoxos son ofEudoxos of Acherdous having been 
elected Kosmetes for the ephebes in the year of the archomhip of 
Anstarchos, made the iruuarion sacrifices in rhe prytaneion at the 
common hearth of the Demos in company with the instructors and 
the exegetai p:tying for the sacrifices from his personal wealth ... " 

201 IG 111, 1028 IOI/ 0 B.C. 

8 ~ ~, C' ,,~.. f3 ( , , ,E , " e, I . 5- : £7T£toTT ot £'t''T} ot ot £1Tt X£KpaTOI1 apxoiiTOS uaa11 T£S £11 

'Tats iyypatfoa.ts Ell Twt 1rp11-ra11£lwt E1Ti. T~S' Kotvi)> ia-rlas Tov 
s~f.'OU I Kat KaAAt£p~aaVT£S" Jl-€Ta TOU KOCTf.''T}TOU KO.~ TOU t£plws 
Tou s~f-'011 Kai. 'iWV Xal PLTWII Kai. TWII EfrtY'TJTWII E1TC,f.'1T£tJaclll T€ 
Tijt .l!lpTEfA-tSt Tfjt :4ypo-re'pat Ell orrAOtS 
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7o-73: E7TH07} TtJLrWJII 'l't}LapxlSou BouTaOYJ> xnp[o]/TOII1]0£L~ 
, , , , '~{3 , , [ , J , , , , "E KOUfLTJTTJS £7TL Tour; £'f''l ous EL> TOll £VL avToll TOll £7TL X£Kpa7011 

apxolljTO) 7Tapa.Aaf3<lw .7]~· E[Ylxnpta8daav ca.urrwl TTijom• tir.o 
TOu tn]p.ov Kai 8vaa.r; El' TWL 77pvTa.lldw, EK TWII lolw[11) p.£r0. 

'TWV Ec/n7{3wv [ETT~] ri]S' K011'1jS' co;{ar; Kani nl EifJYJ</>Larp.eJiva. n;j, 
S~j-LWt 
5-8: "Since the Ephebes in the archonship of Echekr:ues, having 
~acrificed for rheir regi~tration in the prytaneion at the common 
hearth of the Demm and ha\'ing received favorable omem in 
company with the Kosmete~ and the priest of demo~ and the 
Charircs and the exegetai, proceeded to the ~hrine of Artcmis 
Agrotera Wider arm~ ... " 
7o-73: "Since Timon son ofTimarchides ofBoutadai, havmg been 
elected Kosmctes for the ephcbes in the year of the archonship of 
Echckrates and having as~umcd the responsibility entrusted to him 
by the Demos and having ~acrificcd in the prytaneion from his own 
wealth in company \Vith the cphebes at the common hearth accord
ing to the decrees of the Demos ... " 

202 SEC XXIV. 189, 3 ·4 late IJ II.C. 

!. ~· '""--{3 ••• " fll ~ • .L~ E7TEIOTJ OL £'f''l 01 OL C7TL ..... apXOII'TO) 17U0(li'TE\ 'TQL<; £')"YPCl'f'O. I) 
El' 'TWI TT PUT ]a11£lwt <! TTL T1jr; / KOtv.jjr; £wrta<; Tou S~p.ou, Kai 
KO.AAL£p~oaii'T£S' ~-tcTJ. u Toii KOU/-'TJ'TOu Kai Tau icpewr; Tou S~p.ou 
I<O.t TUW Xo.plTWII KO.t 'TWI' <g'YJ')'T}'TWV E7TC)JL]7TEUU<.tV •(it ;lpTtjp.tSL 
'TCL ;JypoTtpat) 
"Since the ephebD in the archon~hip of p], having sacrificed for 
their registration in the prytaneion at the common hearth of the 
demos ami having received favor:~ble omens in company with the 
Kosmeres and the pnest of demo~ and the Charite~ and the exegerai, 
proceeded to the shrine of Artcmis Agrotera ... " 

203 AAA 4 {1971) 441, 4-5 late U a.c. 
·- ' , ~ \ , , , , 1:, , , I , . . KW\£110.L 0€ O.VTOVS' E7Tt sEIII(l TOll K0(€Lp0TOIIT}/-'£11 01' E7TL TTJI' 

• ~ \ ~ ,1.. 1\ \ I 'H ' 'P I 0.7TOOOXYJV TWII 'f'LIIWV Kat fTIJf4fi.O.XWV pa.KWII'TQ O.JLI'OUOLOV 
Re~olved ... "chat Herakon of R..hamnous, having been elected 
for the reception of friends and allies, invite them (men from Sci ri~) 
to Xenia." 

Although the prytaneion i~ not specifically mentioned in 
this text, the fonnulaic invitation makes it almost certain that 
the Xenia was to be offered in the prytaneion. "' 

204 IG IJZ, 1024, 34-36 late Il a.c. 
(KaAe1oat S€ (Kai.] a.tif ['Tovr; fTTt gll•ta. Elr; 'TO 1TpuTa)II£LOV Els- I 
(avptov] 
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Resolved ... "to invite them (two proxenoi) to Xenia in the pry

raneion on the nc::..'t day." 

205 Kerameikos m, A38a late II n.c. 

v{K1Joa> I E~-t 7TpvTa.lv£lwt . , 
''(Dcmarchos?) was victorious in the prytaneJOn. 

This brief note was found inscribed on the tombstone of 
one Dcmarchos. If he is to be understood as the subject, 
Demarchos apparently was afforded entertainment in the 
prytaneion, presumably because of a victory at some game. 

88/7 n.c. 206 Plutarch, Numa IX, 6 
I 8 I >,18 I \ J \ -

fall Of imo TVXTJ'i 'TLVOS' €KAL7TJI, KO. 0.7T£p n TJIITJUL }L£11 Em TT/) 
,~ • (J 9- • • • A, il.ptOTlWVOS' Af')'(TQ( TVpo.vvwo<; a7TOOfJ£(J 7JVO.L TOll L£f011 ' uxv~ll 

.•... ou tf>aat 0£LII aTTO f.Tlpou 7TVpOS' £vav£a8a.t, KQLIIOII SE 7TOL£tV 
..l.\' .L\1 8 ' '. , 

KO.t lltOV' ava71TOII'TO.S' a7TO TOU •tiiLOtJ 'f'IIO')'Cl KO. apa.v KQL 0.~-ttO.II'TOV. 

"rf by some misfortune it should cease, ~s it is sai~ t~at the sacred 
lamp wa~ extinguished at Athen~ in the tune of Ansnon the tyrant 
... they ~ay it must not be rekindled from another fire, but mad~ 
fresh and new, lighting a pure and unpolluted flame from the sun. 

207 IG nz, 1053. 9-10 third quarter I B.C. 

Ka]Maa' S( QVTOVS' E7T~ .i]v I<OIV1lll 7"1js TT61{AEW) cOTlall] 
Resolved .. . "to invite them (clcruchs in Lenmos) to the common 

hearth of the city." 

208 JG lP, rostc, 22-23 post 38/7 u.c. 
rKaAllaat SE at.iTovs E7Tl. rTJV KOLV1)11 'T~J> m)AEWS' EOTlav 
Resolved .. . "to invite them (cleruchs from Lemnos) to the com-

mon hearth of the city." 

209 IG IIZ, 2877 ear ly Augustan 

im~-tE[ATJ ].7] [s] I y£v6~-tevos 8e6tf>V..os L1 toSwpou I .:4Ao.tevr; 
7rpUTav£lo ( u] 
"Theophilos son of Diodoros of I Ialais 
prytaneion (dedicated it) ." 

as the custodian of the 

210 IG IIt, 1990. 9 A.D . 6I/2 

aEirfJUtv EV TTpv lm]vdwt Sta {3lov . 
R esolved .. . "that (Epiktetes, a kosmetes of the epbebes) IS to have 

Sitesis in the prytaneion for life." 

1- Il A.D. 211 Plutarch, Solou XXV, I 

ICa'TE')'pa4>'TJaa.v elr; gvAl11ovr; O.govar; Ell TTAa.talotS' TTEp,(xoua~ 
<1Tp£cf>o~-t€vous-, cLv ln Ka8' TJJLOS €v 1Tpvmv£lo/ AEI!fiaii'Ta ~-ttKpa 
8teow,£TO ' 
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"They (t~e law~ of Solon) were_set d~,vn on wooden axones which 
~evolved m the1r frames, of which slight traces were still preserved 
m the prytaneion in my time." 

212 Plutarcb, Nwua IX, 6 I-n A.o. 
' I ~ 'E'\ \ '!.' " ~ ' R , ' E7r£L 'TO! 77]~ lVI <lOO~ O'TrOV 7rVp CL<lt'ECT'TQV ECTTIV, 
>.18 I t 8 I ~ !.' \ I 

.t1. YJV'11CTIV, OV 7r<lp EVOL, yvvatKE~ 0£ 7r£7r<lVJLEV<lt 
~~~ €mp.£A£tav. 

W~ flv8o'i ICai 

yap.wv {xova, 

" ... since in Greece wherever there is an undying fire, as at Delphi 
and Athens, not virgins, but women being done with marriage 
are in charge of them." 

213 Plutarch, Quaestiones Couvivales 714b 1- 11 A.o. 
\ \ \ K I •A !.' ~ \ , \ !.'• p 

-ra yap Trapa fY17Utv n.vopua Kal\ovp.eva, Trapa oe ~7rap-ru1.-ra1t; 
<PS' R A I • , I !.'I ' ' tna, ,.,ov f.UrYJpcwv aTrOPP'r/TWV Kat avvwptwv aptaToKpa:nK(jw 

11; t " t \ I t 8-'!.' ~ I TO.~ tv f. XEV, WU7r£p 0 JLa' Kat TO f.V O.OE 7rpVTaVf.LOV Kat 8eup.o-
8£TELOV. 

"The so-called andreia among the Cretans and the phiditi:l among 
the Spartans, haJ the di~position of secret bouleuteria and aristocratic 
councils, as here, I believe, Jid the prytaneion and the thcsmo
theteion." 

214 Plutarch, Moralia 657c 1-IJ A.D. 

-rl.aaapa 8' I ds- (va -rptiiJll v8aTOt; bnxt:.op.£vwll' OV'TOS' tCTTIV 
t I \ I ) 1 .- 1 1 .,. t 1 

f.'TrtTptTO<; 1\0yot;, apxovTWV 'TIVWV Ell 7rpVT<lVHcp VOUV £XOVTWV. 

"Rut the four (-part mixture), being one part of wine mixed wJth 
three of w:uer-th1s is the r: 3 ratio-is for ccnain magistrates 
pondering in the prytancion." 

215 Plmarch, De sollutia animalium 970b T- II A.D. 

8t<) Oavp.aaat; aU-rou Tijv cpc>..OTcp.iav o Sijp.ot; £K£Aroat:. S'r/p.oat~ 
-rp£cpt:.o8at, Ka8a7rt:.p a0A'r/'Tfi O{rYJCTill {mo 'Y']pw~ aTrEtpYJKOTI 

cfrrlcpcoc1.!1-£VOt;. 

"The Demos, admiring his (a mule's) enterprise, ordered him to be 
fed at public expense, voting it as they would Sitesis to an athlete 
who was exhausted by old age." 

216 Aclian, De turftlra 011ima/ium VI, 49 from I- ll? A.D. 

'T<lU'Ta OVV p.a00V'TEt; o 8-fjfLOS' Tcfl KrlPVKt av£LTrELV 7rpoo/.-raea.v, 
"' , ..J.., ' ' .,, ,,.. " , \ 8 \ 0. _I\ \ H 'T£ <l'f'LKOt'TO E~ TO. C.ll\'f'I'Ta, ELT£ Et; 'TO.t; Kpt aS' Trapa,.,<ll\01 , p.?J 

avE{pyecv, aM' Niv CTIT£tCT0at Jr Kopov, Kai TOll 8fjp.ov EKTLVEIV 
• , , , , , • '8~ ~ , ""' 8 ,,. ev 7rpVTO.ll£tcp TO apyupwv, TPOTrov Ttva. a "'r/T'lJ OITYJCTEWt; oo HO'Y}S' 

.ry8'r/ y£povn. 

"The Demos, having learned this, ordered the herald to proclaim 
that if he (a mule) can1e for barley, or turned to barley corn, be 
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should not be driven off, but allowed to cat his fill, and the Demos 
should pay the money w the prytaneion giving it in the same way as 
Sitesis to an old athlete." 

211 Dio Chrysostomos L, I I-ll A.D. 

-ro ~( up.w•• c:U\Aov~ 7rponp.iiv OJLOIOV WCTTT£P ei 'TIS' cpt>..oTrOA!t; elvat 

,\£ywv -.a'Ls- olKLat; JLEv TjSotTo K<ll TOLS' {pyaOrYJplott; 'TOLS' €v -rfj 
' ~\ , ' \ \ - \ ' Q \ , \ 

110;\Et, 77JV OE ayopav Kat TO TTPVTaVEIOV KO.t TO fo'OVI\EVTYJPIOV Kat 

-rcL\Aa lepa ap.eAioTt:.pov opcfrrJ. 
"Others of you prefer it the same as if some patriot said that he was 
delighted "';rh the houses and the workshops in the city, but saw the 
agora and the prytaueion and the bouleutcrion :md the other sacred 
buildings in great disrepair." 

218 Soranus, !Iippokrates 451 (cd. Westermann) ftrst half I1 A.D. 
\ t I I H~ t t I 

TT/V Ell 7rpUTO.ll£1ft' OI'T7/CTIIJ £00110.11 EIS' EKYOliOUS' 
"(The Athenians) gave Sitcsis in the prytancion to the descendants 
(of Hippokratcs)." 

219 Zenobios IV, 93 fim hat[ Il A.D. 

11 
~ !.'' I I t 0 _ \I 1).1 1fJ.OU 'Trf.OtOV ..• 'TO'TrOS yap E(T'TLV OV'TW K<li\OUfU:liO<;. Kat CYOUOIV 

•\ ~ I" 'Oifl e~ I O'TI 1\tp.ov TrOT£ KaTaaxovTOt;, EXP'r/UEll o cor tKETnall CWll, KO.L 

'TOll AIJLOV £et>..w5oo.o8at. oi. 8( )10'l'}VO.t0L (lvfjKav aunp 'TO omoO(v 

'TOV 7rpvTaVE{ou Tr£8[ov. 

'' r 1eld of Famine ... there is a place ~o named. They s:~y that when 
a famine came there, the god gave an oracle prc~cnbmg a ~upplica
non of the gods, and the famine w:~s appca)eJ. llut the Athcmam 
consecrated to it the field behind the prytaneion." 

220 Harpokration, s.v. lcp£Tat early ll? A.D. 
< ~ ''J' I '.J..' " I \ \ n \\ ~~ \ > ' 01 OLI<Il\,OVT£t; Tat; f.'f' atp.an KptOEI<; (7Tt <liVI<lOICiJ Kat £7Tl 

I \ J ' LJ _ ~ .J.. I • \ "' ~ '.J.. I > \ ~ 7TpU'TO.VEifP KCll £7TI ~'f'tll!ft' K<ll Ell '1Jp£aTTOL f.'f'ETQI EKCli\OUliTO. 

"Those who judged homicide cases in the PallaJion and the pry
taneion and in the Delphinion and in Phreatto were called cphetai." 

221 Pausanias [, 18, 2-4 mid-11 A.D. 

fnr~p 8£ -rwv LlcouKovpwv -ro i.Epov )ly>.avpov TEJLEVOt; £onll .••. 

Ka.-ra TovTo €Tralla{3avns- Mij8ot Kaucp6l1Evoo.v ):18'1'/valwv .•.. 

7TA'l'}o{ov 8€ 7rpVTave'i6v lanv, €v o/ v6p.ot TE oi. 1:6AwliOS' elat 

Yt:.ypap.p.£vot Kat 0Ewv Eip~V17S' d.yaAp.aTa KE~Tat Ka~ 'EoT{a~, 
' ~ , c, \ "' \ I A , , \ , I • • avop!O.V'T£t; OE (liVIOL 7'£ KCll V'TOI\VKOt; 0 TrayKp<l'T!aUTTJS'' TClS' yap 

Mt>..nc1.8ov Kat B ep.tOToKAlOVS' dKova<; £c; 'Pwp.o.i6v T( a vS pet Kai 

®pij.Ka p.ET£ypa~av. €v-reu8ev louaw €s -ra Kci.Tw Tijt; TrOAEw~ 
Eapcf.m86~ lunv iep6v . 

"Above the shrine of the Dioskouroi is the tcmenos of Aglauros .... 
Here the Persians climbed up and killed the Athenians (on the 
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Acropolis) .... Nearby is the prytancion, in which the laws of 
Solon arc inscribed and there are placed the figures of Eirene and 
Hestia. There are other statues, among which is that of Autolykos 
the pancratiast. The statues of Milriades and Thcmisrokles have their 
labels changed to those of a Roman and Thracian. For one going 
into the lower city from here there is the sanctuary of Sarapis." 

222 Pausanias I, 20, r mid-U A.D. 

"Ean S£ oSoS' citro -roii trpii'TO.VElOIJ KaAoup.Wr, TpttroSES'. 

"From the prytaneion there is a street named Tripods." 

223 Pausanias I, 26, 3 mid-II A.D. 

'O>.up.mo8wp<p 8£ 'TOU'TO p.£v 0, 118~vatS' €law £v TE aKpomJAH KO.~ /.v 
trpumvd<p TLfJ.O.{. 

"Olympiodoros has honors in Arheus, both on the Acropolis and 
in the pryra11eion." 

224 Pausanias 1, 28, 10 mid-][ A.D. 

TO Se (v trpu-ravdc:J KO.AOVf.'EI'OV ~vOa -rip GIO~p<p KO.~ 1TClGLII op.o{(JI~ 
TOtS' uc/Joxot) StKa,OlJ(!tv. 

"The (court) in the prytancion, as it is called, where they pass 
judgement on iron and all such l.tfclcss things." 

225 Pausanias IX, 32, 8 mid-Jl A.D. 

Av-ro>.uK<p -rip trayKpa.ncl.uo.vn, ou ST] Ka~ ElKovo. lSc1v olSn El' 
trpii'TO.Vdf.!J -rep )18T}VO.lWV. 

" ... to Autolykos the pancratiast whose statue I saw and recognized 
in the prytane1on of the Athenians." 

226 Aelius Aristides IOJ, 16 second half I1 A.D. 

KOp.tSij y€ El' c)Myat) f.a-rl.a.v aKlVTJTOV trpUTO.IIElOIJ OtKO.lWS' vip.Et . 

"Actually in a few (citie<>) the unmoved hearth of the prytanctOil is 
properly tended." 

227 Aclius Aristides 179, u second half H A.D. 

civO' wv EL xpijv c1latrEp i8tWTOIJ troAEWS' ELKOVO. 7rOI~C!O.a8al, 
-rijs- )187]vatwv 7rpoafjKE p.oVYJ> Kat Ttf.l-O.v watrEp f1yaAfLa Kotvov 

-rij> 'E>.>.aSo,. otrEp yap -rfi tro>.Et TO 7rpuTavEZov. -rovO' r, tro>.ts 
mio~ KOtvfi yiyovE -rotS' "EM7]atv. 

"Were it ncccss:~ry to make imtead of these a starue of, as it were, an 
individual ciry, Athens alone it would be fitting to honor as rhc 
common image of Greece. That which the prytaneion is to the city, 
this city has been to alJ the Greeks in common." 

C£ (A 69, 121, 233). 
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zzg Aelius Aristidcs 196, r8 second half II A.D. 
\ 1' , 1 , I \ - ,L I ... \ 

trpOTEpov p.cv OIJV T}yap.Ev (lKOUWV TO TT)S' GO't'tO.S' trpUTO.VEtOV KO.I 

-rT!v T~S' 'E>.M.Sos ia-rlav KO.l TO (pEtap.a. KO.L oaa TOtO.UT(J. ElS' ~V 

troAtV i}OETO. 

Formerly, I heard and wondered that the prrtaneiou of wisdom and 
hearth of Greece and the mainstay and so many like thtngs were 
k.no,~Hl in the city (Atheus)." 

'}29 Aclius Aristides 372, 6 second half 11 A. D. 
• • ~ I _1\ \ • HO ' ,1. \ 'i: OV yap 01 trpOS' T<p trpUTO.VEt<p KW\1\IGTO. TO.S' r1 7')VO.S' 't'UI\Cl~OIJGIV. 

"Those near the pryraneion will not best guard Athens." 

230 Pollux vru, 120 last quarter II A.D. 
1 ~ 1y ~\ \ - ) I "' 'f' 

TO itr~ trpu-ra.vEt<p utKa~;,Et oE 7r£pt -rwv atroK-rEwav-rwv, KO. V watv 
- ' ' - ~ .J, ' ,.. ' ' ' ' o ~ a'v-O.t/>avus· K(J.I 1TEp~ TWV ""'t'VXWV TWV t:p.1T£GOV'TWV KClt (J.1T KT..IV 

T(I.JJI . flpoEta~Keaa.v S€ TovTou ToO OtKaaTT)ptou tJ>u>.of3aaLAEiS', 
.,~ ' 1 \ "./,... r I oi)) EOEI TO Ep.1TEGOV a't'vXOV UtrEpoptGO.L. 

"The (court) in the prytancion paJ>scs judgement on m urdercn, even 
il they arc not known, and on inanimate objects which have fa llen 
and killed someone. The Phylob:~silei~ presided over this court and 
it was their duty to remove beyond the borders the inanimate 
object which had fallen." 

231 Pollux vm. T28 last quarter IT A.D. 
., 1 _ \ ,.. .J:. lll \ I ) I 

a~oVES S€ -rETpaywvot XCUIKOt •1aav, EXOVTES' -rous- vop.ous-. atrEKEtv-ro 
~, • , f3 ' • .!t: • , ,, _, , • ..e,,. ~ · ~vo. 
OE OL T( Kup EIS' KO.L OL <.LSOVES' £V O.Kp01TOAEL 1Tai\O.t CliJ > 0 • 

1TC1atv (~fi ivroyxavEtv, ELS' -ro trpu-rav( tov Kc.t~ njv ciyopav 

fJ.£'T<Kop.{a87JGO.V. 
"Axones were quadrangular and of bron2c and rhey held the laws. 
In early time rhe kyrbeis and the axoncs were depomed on the 
Acropolis; later, in order that it would be possible for all to read 
them, they were transferred to the prytaneion and the agora." 

232 Pollux vrn, 138 last quarter II A.D. 
,~, , .J..' .,. - '{3 \ t ' .... 'TO OE K7]pVKEtoV, 't'OPTJP.Cl 'T]V TWV trpEG EWV, KCll E~S' TO trp1JTC1VEIOV 

(tri g&to. EKO.AoiJv-ro. E'ttrot S' av 'TLS' TOVS' trpea{3EtS' Vn-a).Ac.hTwv 
t f3 I 'M'JV trpEa (10..11. 

"1he herald's staff, rhe burden of ambassadors, they also invited to 
Xenia in the prytaneion, exchanging, so to speak, the ambassadors 
for the embassy." 

233 Athenaeus V, r87d late H A.D. 
• •Ae , ,, • - 'E''' ~~ ~ .. • . JJ' ~ 'M'] V n 7'JVO.IWV 1TOAIV 1 TO TT)S' 11/\0..00S" f.'OIJGELOV 1 7111 0 p.F.V LIIOCLpOS' 

'E>.>.o.so, epELap.a ~t/>TJ. 8ouKVOt~. s· 0, -rip (LS' Evpm{07JV 
' 'D\' '~ 'E'' ' '"" ' ""' JJ '8 ' ' ' Etrtypcl.p.p.O.n .L.JIIIIO.OOS' 111\CLDO., 0 OE IJ lOS' EGTt(J.V K(J.L trpUTO.-

VELoV -rwv 'EA>.~vwv. 
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"Athens, the museum of Greece, which Pindar called the main.t 
~..,ay 

of ~r~ece, Thucydides rhe Greece of Greece in rhe epigram against 
Eunptdes, and the Pythian the hearth and prytaneion of the Greeks. •• 

Cf. (A 69, 121, 227). 

234 Moeris 322P late U? A.D. 
I \ ~ I 1 J -. I J.,1 7TO.pO.aiTOtJ<; TOtJ<; O'T/JJ.Oal!f (]ITOtJj.L£110tJ<; £11 T{fJ 7TptJTO.II£LqJ rt'TTIKW<; 

"Parasites were fed at public expense in the prytaneion of Attica." 

235 Hesperia TO (1941) 87, 20 A.D. 20J 

SF aiT'T/alll ix£111 I [ .... 
Resolved ... "that {C. fulvius Plaurianus) shall have Sitesis." 

236 Hespaia, Suppl. VI, no. 31 A.o. 229--23I 
13-15: [Ka.t cwSplclll'ra O.UT]WII XCLAKOVII 7TpoiKa an]va.' & 'T(O 
aw£8pl<p Tfjs t£p<is y£povalos Kat Tep rrpv-ro.vdcp . . . . . lmapx£ill 
Se auTGp 'Tf K[a' TOt) I 7T0.1Gtll O.UTOV Tore; Kp] Ov..\> TmJO.}Lf'.llip 
Kat flov7T'T!IIt<,u Maelp.cp Ka' adrYJatv T.Y,v €v -r7i 86..\cp Ka' 7TpvTa
II£L<p E7Tt Stp.o1plq.. 
38-41: [aTfjvcu SE avSpul.IITO.S' w Tep GVII£Spl<tJ Kat] I -rep 7rpvT[aa•clt:-~ 

' ] '\ ·~ - 0 ' ' - • ~ ' ' Kat a TTJfiO.S 1opva 0.1 Kat 7TO.p€CJTO.vat TOt> O.lloptaGtll avToO 
To[t> £11 -rep owESpicp Ka' 7rpv-rav£icp] ..... -r£utp.fja0o.t [Sjf 
auToll Tf'. Kat Tour; KP 7TatSa[' aV-roii Miip > Ou..\ > if>,\) TEtao.p.o•ol' 
Kilt flov7T~vtJ/ov Maetp.o[ll O£LT~a~:]t Tfj T£ £11 86..\cp ~eat Tfj lv 
-rep TTPVTO.I'Eicp E7Tt Stp.otplq.. 
13- 15: Reso!ved by the lloule ... "and to erect as a gift a bronze 
statue of them m the council chamber of rhe Sacred Gerousta and 
in the prytaneion ... and to grant him and hi~ sons, the most 
illustrious Ulpius Tisamenus and Pupienus Maximus, a double 
portion of Site~is in the rholos and the pryraneion." 
3 8-41: Re~olved by the Boule ... "to erect srarue~ in the council 
chamber and in the prytaneion and to ser up steles and place them 
beside his statues in the council chamber and the prytancion ... 
and that he and his sons, the most illumiom Marcus Ulpius Flavius 
Tisamcnus and Pupienus Maximus be honored with a double portion 
of Sitesis in the tholos and the prytaneion." 

237 Hesperia 32 (1962) 26 A.D. 229-231 
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[ 
- ~· , ~ , • - ~ I ' \ I I ']. 7-29: O'T'YJVCll 0£ Q.llopta.VTO.) £11 T'fl OtJVt!op<<p KO.t TO 7TptJ 'TQ.Vf:t<fJ 

KO.' a,-,.]..\a.c; L)Sp[il]aBat ~e(o.t 7TapeoT<l.vat -roZs dvSptaatv -rorc; 
--,- ~· \ '] Q.UTOtJ TOt<; £11 T<p GtJV€optcp ICO.t 7TptJTQ.Vf:t<fJ 

z-4: Resolved by the Boule ... "and to erect as a gift a bronze 
statue of them in the council chamber of the Sacred Gerousia and 
in the prytaneion ... and to grant to him {Uipius Eubrotos) and 
to his sons, the most illustrious Ulpius Tisamenus and Pupienus 
Maximus, a double portion of Sitesis in the tbolos and the pry

caneion." 
27-29: Resolved by the Demos ... "to erect statues in the council 
chamber and in the prytaneion and to set up ~tclcs and place them 
bestde his statues in the council chamber and the prytaueion." 

238 Aclian, Varia historia IX, 39 II A.D. 

11(0.1/LGKO<; S€ itB~V'T/G' TWII (~ y£yov6'Twll 7Tp0) 'T<iJ 7TPUTQ.Vf'.LCfJ 
clvSpu5.v-roc; f.oTwTo<; rijs )!lyaBfjS' TuxTJ> Beprt6-ra.To. ~pO.u87J. 
"A young Athenian of good birth fell passionately in love with the 
statue of Ag:1the Tyche which stood near the prytaneion." 

239 JC IP, 2773, J2 ea. A.D. 240 

l-rov<; '' ve(aT]ou JA.~vo. iv rrpvTall[~:lcp aeLT'I)m"? - -- !~eaaTio]> * fi 
llavJUS Asklepiades, by the terms of his will, gtves to the council 
of the Areopagus ... "a month of Siresis in the prytancion for lhe 

new year. " 
240 Ltbanios? apud Bekker, AurcdMa Graeca IV A.D. 
'E1TM,f:t): £'oxo.' TftXWV 1Tpop.axwvfr; I at/M. t(]Tt Se KO.t StKaa,-,.]
ptov Twv cpovt~ewv, c/J~eo86p.'T/Tal S€ 7Tpoc; Tep 7TpUTavEicp. 
"Epalxeis: projecting ramparts of the walls, a bastion. It i~ also a 
homicide court, built near the prytaneion." 

241 Scholion Herodorus I, 146, 2 {A 21) 

1rpv-ravdov, Owp.o8€.atov, 86..\oc; Kat T, -roii GtTOV 8~101· 
"Prytaneion, tbesmorhcsion, tholos and the storage place of grain." 

242 Scholiou Thucydidcs II, 15, 2 {A 11) 
'7Tpv-ravetd. -r£': 7rpv-ra.ve'i:ov JaTtv olKo> p.lyas, iv8a o.i ot-r~aHS' 
iSlSov-ro -rote; 7TOAtT£VOf-1EvOtc;. oihw> Se €~ea..\etTo, E7T£t8~ EK£1: 
£~e0.87JIITO 0~ 7TptJTallftt; I oi TWV oAwll 7Tpayp.&.-rwv SwtKTJTO.L. aAAot 
S€ cpaatv on To 7TpvTavEiov 7Tvpos ~~~ -rap.E'iov, ;,,ea. Ka' ~~~ 
" f3 - ' ... aa £CJTOV TTtJp Kilt 'I)VXOVTO. 
"'and prytaneia': a prytaneion is a large building where Siteseis 
were given to those in political life. It was so called since there sat the 
prytaneis who arranged all the affairs (of ~rate). Others say that the 
prytaneion was the treasury of fire where was the undying fire and 
prayers were olfered." 
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243 Scholion Aristophanes, Ach. 124 (A 32) 
C' l \ .... ) ~ ) .., 't \ I f3 \ 
E~S TO 11pVTO.V€LOV : WUT€ €K€L €LVO.~ TOVS' 7ip€a EtS' r.apa }4(}7Jva{0 1 

"'into the prytaneion': because that is where the ambassadors go~ 
Athens." 

244 Scholion Aristophanes, Equites 167 (A 34) 
C' ' I t ,... ) I \ ,... }1() 1 
EV 7ipVTO.VEU.tJ : 7ipVTO.VEWV OLKLUKOS 11apa TO~S' 'Y)VO.toLS, ev(}a, 

,... ~ I C' ..... I ,.. ' l 
UL'TOVVTO.t U'Y)fJ.UULf!. Ot T"'JS TOLO.V'T'Y)S' TLfJ."'JS' 11ap O.VTO tS' TVX6V'i€S, 

7TEpamouSaaTOV S€ 'ljv Tfjs- TOLO.VT'Y)S owpdis TVXE'iv. E1T~ yd. 
1\ () I \ I > \' 1\' I p 

fJ.EYOJ\OL<; KO.TOp WfJ.O.UL 'T'Y)V TO~O.V'T'Y)V 0.7TE'OWOVV xapw. 

"'in the prytaneion': the prytancion was a building at Athens where 
those among the Athenians who had received such an honor were 
fed at public expense. There was much eagerness to receive such a 
grant, for chey bestowed such a favor on great successes." 

245 Scholion Aristophanes, Rquites 281 (A 35) 
~ (' \ I ',10 I 'f' \ o;:, I I 1 

11pV'TO.V€LOV OE T01TOS n. 'Y)V"f}ULV OV TO.S' U"'JfJ.OUtO.S' U~'T'Y)UEtS E7TOLOVII'TO . 

TLfJ.~ 0~ OUK e>.a.xta'T'Y) TOtS O'Y)fJ.OU{q. ULTOVJ-dVOLS' ~V. TO.VTO. o' 
£l £ 0 I <1\ ) """ ..,. \ I \ f1 ) I 

7T V TL 1TEV"f}S WV EK TWV KOWWV 7i€1TI\OV'T'Y)KE, KO.L O'Tt ClVCl~LWS' 
fit - l I 1 
EXEL T"'JS' EV 11pv-ravetc.p ULT'Y)UEWS' . 

"The prytaneion was a place at Athem where there were Siteseis at 
public expense. Tho~e who dined at public expense ditl not have chc 
worst ofhonors. This (the passage from Ariscophanes) says that being 
poor he (.Kicon) en riched himself from the common wealth, and 
that he had Sitesis in the prytaneion unworthily." 

246 Scltolitlr/ Ari~tophancs, Eq11ites 407 
~ ('I f }'T ~ f I ) \I I I 

TOVTOV OIS 0 lpO.TtVOS' '1Tl.lpp07Tt1T'Y)V 1\EYEL TOVT€C1'Tt TOV 
.,/.. 1\(l ... I r 't ' ,... 1 11 
'f'VI\ KO. TOV ClLTOV, WS' ELS' TO 11pVTClVHOV r.apEXOVTa a.pTOVS'. 

"This person Cratinus calls a 'red-head eyer' . .. that is, the guard 
of the grain as providing bread for the prytaneion." 

The scholiast is explaining the word r.vpor.£7T'Y)S (a synonym 
for atTocpu>..a~) which Cratinm corrupted to form the ptm. 

247 Sclzolio11 Aristophancs, Eq11ites 535 (A 36) 
~ ExeTaL Kai. TOVTO Tfis- evvotas -rfjs- 7TpOK€LfJ.WrfS' (JLTEtaea.t yap 

E.>..eyov €v TtfJ 7TpvTavdc.p ouxt r.lvetv. 

"This comes from the preceding thought for they spoke of eating 
in the prytaneion, not drinking." ,.. 

The scholiast is explaining Aristophancs' use of the word 
11lvew as dependent upon rhc context, but he has missed the 
pun of substitution for the expected SemvEiv. 
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248 Sclwliou Aristophanes, Equites 575 (A 37) 
'Kai. TO UtT{a': ULT{a yoiJv ElKE ~V EV 'TtfJ 7TpVTO.V€{<p a{'T'Y)ULV. 

"'and the foods': foods surely refers to the Sitesis in the prytaneion." 

249 Scholiou Arisrophanes, Equites 766 (A 39) 
\ \ fl ,. ' 1\ B I \ \ I 

rfnJat yap O'TL €7TL fJ.EYO.I\OLS' KaTOp WfJ.O.UL 'T'Y)V 'TLfJ."f}V TO.VT·T)V 

}'!B"f}va'iot 7TapE'ixov TOLS' a:ya.B6v 'TL EVEPYET~(J(J.(JLV a.U-ro'is. viJv 

oVV aKdJ1TTEL 'TOV JO..€wva., s,· Wll O.UTOV op.o>.oyouvTa 7iOL€L, on 
I-'7JS€v Starrpa.~aJJ.EVOS TOWVTov €.pyov, Tijs €v 11puTavd<p atT~UEws 
J-LETEUXEV. 

"They say that the Athenians granted this honor for great successes 
to those who had done some good thing for them. Now he mocks 
Klcon in that he makes him (Kleon) acknowledge that, having 
accom pushed no such work, he shared in the Sitesis in the prytaneion." 

250 Sclroliou Aristophanes, Pax 1084 (A 41) 
o•t Knl o!. XP"'JUf.LOA6yot fLEnixov TfjS €v 11pv-ravdc.p a~rr]aews, 
~-\ ' ~ A, " I >(.1 .L I .. , I 
O'Y)I\OV EK TOU ap.1TWVOS, OS' 'TOVTOU "'J<:,IWTO. 'f''IULV OVI' OVKETL 
• I\ I \ \ >I > (' I >\ I f3 1' > 
EUTO.L 7TOI\fi:fJ.OS'' TOVTOV yap fJ."'J OVTOS' OVOEV €1\0.fJ. ClVEV OV'TOS' EK 

TOU S"'Jp.Oalov. E1Tt yap TOU 1TOAEJJ.OV xpela TWV wlvuwv. 

"That Chresmologoi had a share of Sitcsis in the prytaneion is clear 
from the case of L:unpon who was worthy of this. They say there 
will no longer be war, for when there is no war he JiJ not get this 
at public expense. The need for m:mteis exists in war." 

251 Sclrolio11 Aristophanes, Pax n83 
'11pos nlv civ8ptd..V'Ta.': 74AA.ws. T611os J4B~v'YJaw 11apO. 

11pVTO.VEtOV, ev <[i eaT~Kaaw avSptaV'TES', oils E1TWVVfJ.OVS' KO.AOV(JtV. 

'"by the statues': ... Otherwise, a place in Athens by the pry
taneion ... vhere statues stood which they call Eponymoi." 

252 Scholion Aristophanes, Aves 521 
ETV)(E 8~ Kal. Tfjs- ev 11pvTavEf<p atT~aews-
" He (Lampon) gained Sitesis in the prytaneion." 

253 Scholion Aristophancs, Ranae 944 
'
1 ~\ , 17 ..../... ,1.- r \ ' 1,1.. , \ 

ETEpOS 0€ EU'Tt n7J'f'~C70'f'WV 0 Kat TO iflTJ'f'LUJJ-0. ELUEVEYKWV U11€p 

-rov elpxOfivaL Tfjs €v 11puTavdc.p atrr]aEws. 

"Another Kcphisophon is the one who introduced the law about 
restrictions of Sitcsis in the prytaneion." 

Is this a reference to the law embodied in IG JZ, 77 (A 26)? 

2c;4 1 1 h .... Se 10 iou Patmos, Dcmost cncs, Agaiust Aristokrates 645 (A 106) 
cE ' ' ' , , ,.. ~ ' ~ r' ,~._, 

11~ 11pV'TO.VELC.tJ EV TOUTC.t) T C.t) QLKO.U'T'Y)ptc.p OLKO.c,OVTO.t 'f'OVOU1 

07 • ' • , "'~' .. r ~ ..-' ' ' .,~.. 1 (' , ay 0 fLEV ClV(fp"'JfJ.EVOS O'Y)I\OS YJ, <,"'JT€LTC1L oE 0 TOV 'f'OVOV opa.aa.s. 
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' ' .J.' ' ~ ' ' R ~' ' 'R ~ ' Kat 0.7TO'I'tZPfZ' TT]V ypa'l''lv 7rpor; Tov t'aati\Ea, Kat o t"aUII\EU<; o1t1 
Tou K~puKor; K7JPUTTtZt Kat <hayopeuEt n1v8E .,.Jv dvel\ovTa Tov 

Ot;LVO. JL~ €m{Jaivetv i.epwv Kai xwpar; i1Tn!Cijr;. €v 'TcfJ O.UTcfJ o€ 
'TOUTctJ 8tKO.Urr]ptcp Kav TE €p.r.m6v 7TO.Tafn TliiO. Kai aviAn TWv 
• .1. ' ~:- 'r , • • ,,. a'l'vxwv, otKao,tZTO.t TOVTctJ Kat V7Tepopto,eTO.t. 

"'in the prytaneion': In this coun are tried homicide cases whenever 
a person clearly was killed but the murderer is missing. One submits 
the charge to the Dasileus, and the Basileus announces, by means of 
the herald, and forbids the murderer to enter sacred areas and the 
land of Attica. Also in this court an inanimate object, if having fallen 
and struck someone has killed him, is judged and thrown beyond 
the borders." 

255 Scholion D, Aelius Aristides 103, 14 
' ~ , R ~ I • ~ '\ >I:'' ' ' -TO 7TpVTO.Ve£0V (]UJL/"01\0V €(]'T! T7]S" 1TOI\€WS"' OUO€ yap 0.£ KWIJ.O.t 

TOUTO fXOtJ(]ll/, d.KL117JTOV 0011 O.UT6 fXOV(]£11 l4Bfjvat, 00 rrap ' aAI\ou 

1\a{JoiJaat, TOVTC(]TLJI ou 8cg&.p.€VO.L rrap' ru.,.,, rrol\ews-. 

"The pryt:meion is the symbol of the city; villages do not have it. 
Athens has thi ~ unmoved, they did not take it from another; that is, 
she did not receive it (as a colony) from another city." 

256 Sclrolion A, Aclim Aristides 103, 16 (A 226) 
KO.~ p.6V7] rr61\ewv vlp.et Kai rraplxn TOL<; 7TOA{Tatr; iaT{av Ka( 

"' I 't ""' , I \ ) IQ\ OtK7](]111 7TptJTO.Vfi£0V +Kat KOIIIOV+ O.K!V7JTOV KO.L O.JLfZT0./"1\Y!TOV. 

"{Athens) alone of the ciries cares for and grants to the citizen~ the 
hearth and the dweUmg of the prytaneion unmoved and unchanged." 

Something i~ wrong with the text of this sdrolion, for the 
phra~e Kai Kotvou is unintelligible. We mjght ~imply exci~e 
these two words, or rather drastically emend the tc.:<t to read 
KOt~v iaT{av Ko.i OtK7]atv rrpuTavdov. The laner proposal ha~ 
the advantage of frequent mencions of the common hearth 
upon which to draw for parallels (A 5, 8, 195, etc.) but it is 
difficult to explain bow the present text resulted from the 
suggested reading. 

257 Scholio11 D, Aelius Aristides ro3, r6 {A 226) 
lrrELO~ ooK aTTotKOt nvwv, d,\1\' auToxBoves l4B.,.,va'iot Ka~ p.6V7J 

1\ .J. \ >A ' ~' >A _ ~I ~ > I r - < I 7TOI\£S", 'I''YJ(]LV, rlTTtK'YJ 7TI\7]V .t1pxaotO.S TO£<; 0.1TOLKOIS" EO.VTY!<; C(]TtO.V, 

o €an 7Tup cl.K{V7JTOV, p.lve~, 0.)\)\Q. &.rr6 TWV BEwv Kop.taap.lvovs 

EK TOU rrpvTavElov OtKalws- v€p.Et. TO 8€ rrpuTaVELov 7}v TOrror; ~S" ,. 
'AB ~ " ., " '.J. '\ ' - 'i: ~ ' " ' , n Y!VO.). 'YJ OVTW<;' OTL C'I'VI\O.TT€ TO rrup, Cs OV Kat 0.1TOtKOl fLCT€1\0.fL-

{Javov, T6 7rpUTave'iov 8ml\fjv EXH UY!JLaal.av. 7j yap T6 ToiJ TTvpos-
... • \ - - fJ' ) - I ..,. TO.IJ.HOV T! TO TWV 7TVpwv, 0 EUTt TOU ULTOV, TO.fLeLOV, 

" ... since the Athenians were not colonists from some other cities, 
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but ·were autochthonous and Attica the only polis, they say, except 
Arcadia, which keeps for its own colonists the hearth, the unmoved 
fire. but tends justly the things given by the gods from the pry
taneion. The prytaneion was a place of Athena. Or thus: that it 
guarded the fire from which colonists took a share. The prytaneion 
has a double mcaniDg. It was either the treasury of the f1rc, or the 
treasury of grains, that is, of sitos." 

258 Sclrolio11 Oxon., Aelius Aristides 103, 16 (A 226) 
~, , • \ , - n- \\.!I:' , • • TO oe rrptJTave'iov T07TOV etvat 11cyovat TT]> W\1\aoO<; tEpov, ev 

>.J. \ , ' - >(: ,- \ C W '.1() I \ I o/ E'I'VI\O.T'TCTO 70 TTVp, es OV KO.£ Ot 0.1TOtKO£ n Y!VO.IWV fLET€1\0.fL-

{JaVOV. LJ,~v 8€ Exet ~~~ UY!P.alav· 7j yap TO ToO TTVp6r; Tap.eiov 

7j rwv 7Tvpwv TJ70£ roiJ alTOV Myet. 
"They say that the prytancion is a place sacred to Pallas in which the 
fire was guarded from which the Athenian colonists took a ~hare. It 
has a double meaning, for it was either the treasury of the fire or 
the treasury of grain, of sitos, that is LO say." 

259 Timaeus, Lexico11 PlntortiCI/IIl 402 IV /I.D. 

061\or; olKo<; rreptcf,Ep~s-, €v o/ ol 7rpvTave£S avvEiatTWVTO. rrpuTa

VE'iov o( WVOJLO.CTTO.t, bel. rrvpwv 7}v Tap.tdov. 

"The tholos was a round building in which the prytaneis ate to
gether. It was called the prytaneion since it was the treasury of 
grain." 

260 Hesychios, s.v. 7rpvTave'iov V A.D. 

rrpvTaveiov: Tp{a }t(}~V7Jat avau{no., rrpvTavE'ia, 8cap.oq,opeiov, 

7TpVTaV£WV 

"pryta.neion: there were rhree common dining halls 111 Athens, 
prytaneia, thesmophoreion, pryraneion." 

261 Hesychios, s.v. aK{as 

CTKlas-: •••. Ka~ T6 rrptJTaveiov 

"ski as: ... also the prytaneion." 

V A.D. 

262 Photios 495A5 (ed. Bekker) IX A.D. 
, ~\ , ,.., , , , - ' r ' t'..J.. CUTt OE O.VTctJ ELKWV CV TctJ 1TpVTO.II€1ctJ 1T€ptEo,W(]IJ.fZV7J SL'I'O<; • 

"He (Dernosthenes) has a sword-girt statue in the prytancion." 

263 Photios, s.v. 7rpo8tKaala IX A.D. 
( \ 1 \ ,J.. I ~~ ) ~- \ I 1 I \ ,.. ~I 

Ot TO.<; €7TL 'I'OV<tJ OLKa<; EYK(ll\0tJfL€VOL CV rrpVTO.IJetcp 7Tp0 TT!S OLK'YJS" 

Otanl\ovaw €r.i -rpE'is p.fjvas €v ofr; (~ €KaT€pov p.lpovr; 1\oyot 
rrpoayovTat • TOUTO c/Jau£ 7rpoOtKaalav. 

"Those indicted for homicide in the prytaneion complete three 
months before the trial in which speeches are introduced on each 
side. They call this prodikasia." 
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The translation of this passage by D. M. MacDoweU 
Athenian Homicide Law (Manchester 1963) 36, is misleading: 
He renders it as "persons accused on charges of homicide live 
at the prytaneion for three months before the trial ... " This 
~ives. Ota.TtAoiiotv the sense o~ 'inhabit' which seems wrong 
m clus context. Furthermore, 1t seems to me that the participle 
EyKaAOVJ-'£1101 exerts more force on the phrase ev 77pVTO.IIEUu 
than does the main verb of the sentence and thus I hav~ 
translated it. 

264 Suda, s.v. 77ptrTa.vtwv X A.n. 
1TpVTa.vE'iov· 8tol-'o1Unov, 86,\or;. r.apa S€ Tots .1187Jvalots olKlcncos 
07]1-'6oto<;, €v8a €otToiiVTo 87JJ-'Oo{g. rijs Totatlrr]s nJ-'iJ'> TTap' aliTois 
TVXOVTE<;. TTEptOTTovSaaTov 8€ 'ljv rijs TotavT'T}s 8wptos TVXEiv· 
E77t yap 1-'EyaAot<; KO.Top8w,.,a.C1& ..TJv TO&O.VT'T}V aTTtM)oVTO xap&ll. 
~ 77vpo<; TO.I-'E'iov, £v8a. 'ljv auf3EOTOV mp, KO.t7JVXOVTO. 
"prytaneion: thesmothetion, tholos. A public building at Athens 
where those among the Athenians who had received such an honor 
were fed at public expense. There was much eagerness to receive 
such a grant, for they bestowed such a favor on great successes. Or 
the treasury of fire where was the undying fire and prayers were 
offered." 

This passage is a collection of other late sources which have 
already been listed. The first comes from the same tradition 
as (A 241) and perhaps (A 26o). The second part is nearly a 
word-for-word copy of (A 244), while the third can be found 
at the end of (A 242). 

265 Suda, s.v. 86,\or; XA.D. 

l .J. , , .. • , • - - ~ , _, 0 KO) 77Ept't'EP7J<;, £11 <p 0& «pVTO.VEt<; EWT!WVTO. 77pVTO.VEWV OE • 

l8{wr; wv6,.,aUTat, E77Et r.vpwv 'ljv TO.I-'tEWV. 
"A round building in which the prytaneis ate. It was called the 
prytaneion in particular since it was the treasury of grain." 

C( (A 259). 

266 Etymo/ogicum Magnum 693 Xll A.D. 
- I s. ' 'A(J I ' 1' \ I TOLS 77pVTQVHOV. T0770<; 'I" r.a.p .ti 7JVO.tot<;, £11 <p KOtVO.t C11T7J0Et<; , 

87]1-'0C1lot<; Evtpy£Tat!) €8t8oVTO. o8Ev Kai 77pvTavt 'iov EKMELTO' otovt& 
TTVpoTa,.,tZov (77upor; yap o oi7'os) TovT€un Toii 87]1-'oa{ov a~Tov 
Tal-'tiov. 
"Prytaneion: it was a place in Athens where common Siteseis were 
given to public benefactors. It was prytaneion from pyrotameion 
(for pyros is grain) and it is the treasury of grain." 
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267 Etymologiwm Magnum 694 Xll A.D. 
Ka~ 71pvTavE'iov MyETat 77aptl To EKE'i tf>uAO.TTto8at Tov TTVpov, 

\ - f \ ... ' ... ijyoVV TOV ULTOV OIOVE:L 7TVpO'T0.1-'H0V Kat 77pUTO.VELOV. 
"It is called a prytaneion where the pyros is guarded, or rather, the 
grain; a pyrotameion and a prytaneion as it were." 

Bargylia 
268 Michel457, 32-33 ea. 262 B.C. 

KaAEoat 8€ atiTov Kal €77i. g€vca €[v Twt / 77]pVTavElwt 
Resolved ... "to invite him (Tyron, ambassador from Teos) to 
Xenia in the prytaneion." 

Biannos 
269 ICr I, vi, 2, 36-37 m-n B.c. 
, \ , r.. ~· , \ ' \ t. ]I ' ' \ - ' \ \ EKO.IIEUO.lf"£1/ 0 aU'TOU<; E77L ~EVLO 1-'0V E<; TO 77pVTaVELOV E7Tt TO.V 

Ko,vav €(uT{av]. 
"We invited them (ambassadors from Teos) to Xenismos in the 
prytaneion at the common hearth." 

Cyrene 
270 SEC IX, 1, 44- 46 3.22-307 B.C. 

"Ounr; EK Tou 7TOAcT[d]l-'aTo<; 87]1-'oalat iaTp€VryL ~ TTat0oTpcf3ijt 

~ 8t8claK(7Jt] I TO~€U€LV ~ iTTTTtVEIV ~ 07TAOJ-'O.XEtV r, K7JPU007JL ev 
{3pumvt{w, 1-'~ ovVTTopE[v€a] l8w ,_,upcaKa<; O.pxpas. 
"Whoever of the citizen body is paid at public expense as a doctor 
or training master for boys, or a teacher of archers or horsemen or 
hoplites or a herald in the pryraneion is not to be a member of the 
Ten Thousand (i.e., the Ekklesia)." 

For other parts of this text one should refer to P. M. 
Frazer, Berytus 12 (1958) 12o-128. The readings elsewhere on 
the stone are not necessarily correct as presented in SHG. 

271 SEC XX, 719B, 4-7 ll B.C. 

TOt<; 8€ ev TaL alyopiU Kat TOt<; €(v] I TWt 77pv-ravdw(t 
Sacrifice a (?] "eo those (gods) in the agora and to those in the 
prytaneion." 

272 SEC IX, 5, 2o-21 Il- l B.C. 

o· ~' ~ ' ' · e' · - 1 ' ' ' t OE 00.1-'Lt pyo& Kat tapo UTO.t TO 77pVTaVELOV Kat TO.<; OTW!a<; 

KOUI-'7JUclVTWV 
"The dan1iergoi and the priests are to decorate the prytaneion and 
the stoas." 

273 SEC IX, 73, 7-8 ll-1 B.C. 
" r 1 [ \ I ] 1 ' • 1\ • [ ' ] - [ 

1 
07'0.11 7J 7TO tU<; U UVO.Y'TJL 07'00.11 7} 77tp111VC11V, 7} Ell T WL 7rpUTO.V ELW& 
. I l , . -<U. a uvapXtO.L EUTLWVTO.L. 
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"When the city assembles at the stoa or the perilysis, or when the 
magistrates are eating in the prytaneion .. . " 

274 SEC IX, 4, 2 16l r5 B.c. 
[ \ {j [, ' ' • J ' \ ~ ] 7rapaKa 11€j0"0.1 €S" TO.JI KOIVO.V €O"Ttav €5" TO 7rpVTO.V€LOV 

Resolved ... "to invite (Darcaeus, priest of Augustus) to the 
common hearth in the prytancion." 

Cyzicus 
275 Michel 532, fr7 VI B.c. 
1TOAtS" [Mavf1 -rep) M7j3LK£W Ka1. To "Law 7rata1.v I Kat -ro'iatv lKy6vo1-
aw clT£AEL'TJV Kat 7rpvl -rav£'iov 8€8o-rat. 
"The city gives to Manes son of Medikeus and to his sons and to his 
descendants, exemption (from taxes) and (entertainment in the) 
prytaneion." 

276 Livy XLI, 20, 7 ea. 170 D.C. 

Cyzici (in) prytaneo-id est penetrale urbis, ubi pub/ice, quibus is honos 
dntus est, vescrmtur-vnsa nurca 11/CIISae 1111ius pos11it. 
"In the prytaneion in Cyzicus-this is the center of the city where 
those men dine at public expense to whom this honor is given-he 
(Antiochos Epiphanes) set golden dishes for one table." 

277 Pliny, Natura/is lristoria XXXVI, 99 ea. A.D. 77 
Eodem in oppido est lapis Jugitivtls appellatus; Argonautae e11111 pro an corn 
11si rcliquerant ibi. Hrmc c prytanea-ita vocatur locrrs-saepe profrrgrmr 
vi11xere plumbo. 
"In this same city is a stone called the Fugitive; the Argonams used 
it for an anchor and left it there. This often has wandered away from 
the prytaueion-so the place is called-and is fixed in place with 
lead." 

De/os 
278 IG XP, 144A ante 301 B. C. 

98: [-rov -ro"Lxov] -r[o],.,_ 11pos -rwt 7rpv-ravelwt Ka1. Ta a.\Aa -r£lxa. 
St[ .. . . 
IOI: [Ko,.,.tl aa]at[v] r l-l- EO"TIO.Toplov KO.~ 11pV70.V[et]ov TO K[a.Ta] 
v6-rov E1TLaKwaaavn ·o,x.,;ft7TW' 
98: "the wall near the prytaneion and the other walls ... " 
ror: "a provision of seven drachmai for Olympos who restored the 
(wall?) on the south of the hestiatorion and the prytaneion." _.. 

279 CIG 2266, 24 Ill B.C. 

-rijs opyvuis -rijs lv TWI 7rpv-ravdwt [€?T1.) TO O"TPW/1-0. TOU V€W TOU 
l4.7r6>.Awvos-
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" ... of the orgyia (a measure slighdy more than six feet long) in the 
prytaneion for the pavement of the temple of Apollo." 

280 Miclre/ 8pB, 18 late ill B.C. 

bratv€aat 8€ -rovs 0£wpous K[al. KaA€aat €111.] I g&,a Els- -ro 
?TpVTO.VEWV [Els auptov] 
Resolved . .. "to honor the ambassadors (of Cyzicus) and invite 
them to Xcnia in the prytaneion on the next day." 

281 ID 442B, 96 I79 B.C. 

aMa grfa,.,.a-ra 7TO.VT00a7Ta, Ta 7T€pty€JIO(.t€JIO. a7TO TWJI apyvpwp.O.-
~ ' , 1"WV TWV EK 1TpUTO.V€LOU 

(part of an inventory) "sundry other scraps: those left over from 
the silver plate of the prytaneion" 

282 ID 46of, r8 171 B.C. 

--] 70 7rpVTO.JI€tOJI 1- [--
(part of an inventory) " ... the prytaneion, one drachma ... " 

283 ID 46oL', 7 
t:l]s -ro 7rpv[-rav£~ov 
(pan of an inventory) "in the prytaneion" 

284 ID 461Aa, 49 
--]v els ci"At:gav8pdou .\6yov, ci11o -roO ?Tpv-ravE"Lov 

171 B.C. 

169 B.C. 

(parr of an inventory) "a [?] in Alexandrine reckoning, from the 
prytaneion." 

285 ID 1497, 33-34 165/4 B.C. 
, ~\ (> > ' ~ I I c. J - \ I (> \ ' I I , \ I tl'TI'OO'THI\0.1 0 O.UTWI KO.L s£Vt0JI" Kai\EO"tlL O€ tlVTOV KO.t EIS TO 

11pv-ravt:'Lov E1Tt -r1]v KOtv~v €a-r{av 
Resolved ... "to send Xenion to him (Amphikles, a poet) and to 
invite him to the common hearth in rhe pr)'taneion." 

286 ID 1416A, I, 83-95 156/5 s.c. 
EN TQI flPYTANEIQI· xa.AKa· 'Ean'a[v ..... E7Tt f3wlf;.la]Kov 
"AtBivou KaB~fJ-f:Vov Kat E1Tt f3aa£ws .\tBLV7JS"" ci?To>.Awv[ laKov cipxatKov 
W> I 1TOOL ]aiov KtlL Ov(.ttarr)pwv 1TO/l-1TtKov ws- -rpL'TJ(J-L'TI'OOta"Lov · 
'Ep,.,_[as- E'TI't {3aa£wv ,\,Btlvwv] 1TEVT£" aa-rvp{aKov ws- -rpL1TaAaa-rov 
cp€pona Kpa('T'T)pLUKOV E7TL f30.1a£w )s- "A,e:V'TJS"" of-'4a.Aov Kat cpv.\aKa 
<cpv.\aKa> 7r€pt a.V-r[ov --- I a1To]MwvlaKOV EV Bvpl8t KaBrJ

/1-EVOV E'TI'' Oftcpa.\oiJ WS" 8t[7rovv· a>.Aov --- I lv B]vp{S, €mf3ef3YJ
KO-ra E7r' d,.,_cpa.\av ,\,O{vov· a·dcpav[ov - --- EN TQI I IIPO]
LJOMQI· 'Epftfjv w> OL7TOVV E'TI't f30.aews ,\,O{V7Js- E'x[ov-ra ---- Ka1. 
11p ]oaa.vaKEKAt/1-lvov 11pos- O£v8pvcpfwt [--- 1T£ptpavrr)pwv 
E'lxo ]v JJ-ra. 8uo, €cp' oi5 €mypa4>~ [Epov l4.71'6Mwvos-· [EN TEI 
AYAEI· 'Ep,.,.as- -r€-rl-r]apas- €111. f36.a£wv ,\,Btvwv. EN TQI 
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APXEIQI· 'EaTlav [w]s [Si7TOIJV (r.' oJJ4>a]IA.ov Ka87JIJ.MJII Ka~ 
f3aaf.ws '>.tOiVTJ>· EN TQI (llPOLJOJJQI· 'Ep~-tos Soo (71~ 
f3aaf.wv) I A.t8lvwv. 
"IN THE PRYTANEION: bronze ~tatue; Hest:ia ... seated on a 
little stone altar and on a stone base; an archaic statuette of Apollo 
about a foot high and a processional censer about a foot and a half 
long; five Herms on stone bases; a St:ltuette of a satyr about three 
hands long holding a little crater on a stone base; an omphalos and 
a chain about it; a statuette of Apollo in a frame on an omphalos 
about two feet long; another [ ?) in a window standing on a stone 
omphalos; a garland ... IN THE PRODOMOS: a Hermcs on a 
stone base about two feet long holding ... (?] ... and leamng 
against a little tree; ... a perirrhanrerion having two handles on 
which is an inscnption, sacred to Apollo. IN THE COURT: 
four Henm on stone bases. IN THE AR.CHEION: a Hestia about 
two feet long ~cared on :m omph:dos :md stone base. 1N T HE 
PR.ODOMOS: two Berms on stone bases." 

287 ID 14I7B, T. 8!)-102 I SS/! II .C. 
[EN Tj.QI flPYTIINET.QJ· xaAKa· 'EUTlav ws <Si(7TOUII I c] 7T~ 
f3w~-tlaKo(v >uOlvou Ka87J]~-tl'"TJ'' Ka~ (rri. f3aaf.w> >.tOlii'T}s· chr[o>.>.w
vlaK]ov I apxatKOII WS 7T[oSU.tlOII Ka~] Ov~-ttanjptov 1TOIJ.7TIKOII W) 
TptTJIJ.L7T08t[atov· 'Ep]fluis c1ri. f3aa[f.wv At8iv]wv 7TtJ•TC" uaTu
p{uKoll ws Tpt7Td>.[aa]7ov [cpipo11]ITa KpO.TTJpi[uKoll c7T'l f30.ucCJJ> 
A.dlt117Js· d~-tcfoa.Aoll Kai. cpuAa~<a 7Tf.P~ athov- I TpaX7JA.[o11 a1ToA.]Aw
vluKoJ' (v Bupl8t Krt.O~fUIIOII C7T' d~-tcfoaA.oli I we; SiTTou[v· c.l>.A.ov 
----] (v Bup!8(t) em{3f.{:JT}KCJT(l C7T' d~-tcfoal\ou At0illou· a-r(cpafvo[v 
----) EN TQI flPOLJOMQI· 'Ep~J.fjll ws Sl7Touv €7Tl f3au£wc; 
>.dJ:"'TJ> I E"xloVTa ...... ]tov ~<ai. 7rpoaa.vaK£KAt~-tlvov 7rpoc; 
SE11Spucpiw[t ..... I . . . . . 7T£pt)pa.11n]ptov E"xov clJs Ell €cp' oo 
€mypa.<fofr (if.]pov .th[6>.>.wlllo\ EN TEI AY]AEI· 'Ep~-tci> w> 
TETTapas cTTi. f30.af.W> At8lvwv. [EN T.Q/ APXEl.Ql·]l 'Ea-r(ia••] 
ws Smow €7T' d~-tcfoa.Aou Ka.OYJ~-tE"'TJ" ~<a~ €1ri. f3[0.aEw> A.tOcii'T}s· EN 
T.QI) llPOLJOMQI· 'Ep~-tiis Suo €7Ti. f30.af.wv >.tOtvwv· a>.>.ov 
we; I 7r[oStaZ]o11 f3&.atv OVK E"xov- Af.7TiS(a)s cUT7Tt8wv· A7JJI.VCUKOU>· 
" IN THE PRYTANEION:brouzcstatue;Hcstiaabout two fecr 
high ~eated on a little stone :tltar and on a stone base; archaic statu
ette of Apollo about a foot high and a processional censer about a 
foot and a half long; five I Icrms on stone bases; a statuette of a sa.s;yr 
about rhrcc hands high holding a little crater on a stone b~e; 
omphalos and a chain around it; a necklace; statuette of Apollo in 
a frame about two feet long on an omphaios; another l ?] in a window 
standing on a stone omphalos; a garland. IN THE PRODOM OS: 
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Hermes on a stone base about l'YO feet high holding[?) and leaning 
against a lirde tree; ... perirrhanrcnon havmg one handle on which 

15 an inscription, sacred to Apollo. IN THE COURT: four Hcrms 
on stone bases. IN THE AR.CHEION: a Ilcst:ia about f'vo feet 
rugh scared on an omphalos and a stone base. IN THE PRODO
MOS: two Herms on ~tone bases; another about a foot high with 
no base; met a I plates from shields; wool fillets." 

Delphi 
288 Plutarch, Aristides XX, 4 479 n.c. 
d~·f.LAf.V o lluOtos iJu)s £A.f.u8cptou f3w~-tov i8puuo.a8a.t, Ovaa.t Si 

\ 1 "" \ \ \ I - t f3 I f f \ IJ.TJ 1TpoTf:pov 7J TO KO.TO. T'TJII xwp0.11 7TUp U7TOU f.UO.VTO.S W") U7TO 
TWII f3a.pf30.pw11 P.f.IJ.tO.UIJ.WOV CllauaaaOa.L KaOapav EK iJf.Acf>Wv cl7TO 
-rij> Kotvfj\ eaT la>. 
" The Pythian replied that an altar to Zeus Eleutherios was to be 
constructed, but it was not to be sacrificed upon before the fire 
throughout the land was exti11guished as having been polluted by 
the barbarians and relit pure from the common hearth at Delphi." 

289 FD m s, 62, 13-21 ea. 334/3 B.C. 

llayK[p]aTf.t :4pyf.iwt TOV 7TCptf36A.ou I [TOV avwBf.vJ KO.Tci [n))v 
avyypa4rTJv ~J.IIa'i £iKout 1 [Suo .... i-1y]a8wllt iJ[f.]>.cpwt Tov 
7TEptf3oA.ou TOV I [7Tap0. TO 7r]puTall(t[o ]v avf.AOJ.'lvwt TO TTAC8pov I 
[JtVWII (i'Ko)at OKTW, T[ou]Tov K<mi -n)v avyypacp~v I !To 1J~-ttao11] 
/tllci> 8iKa. [T]Euuapo.s . ... EvatvlTwL I fiJc>.cpwt Tov] ~<rLTw0£.v 
[E'py]ou K(o.)ni. TO.UTci avf.[>.of~-tlvwL TO 1TA}£Bpov ~J.II[wv ctKoa]~ 
oKTW. Tou-rofu 1 To iJ~-ttaov ~-tv]as SiKa [Tcuuapa.s]. 
"To Pankrates the Argive for the upper peribolos wall according to 

the contract, twenty-two minai; to Agarhon the Delphian for the 
peribolos wall by the prytaneion havmg contracted for one hundred 
feet at twenty-eight minai, of this sum one-half according to the 
contract, fourteen minai; to Euainetos rhc Ddphian for the work 
below having contracted in the same way for one hundred feet at 
twenty-eight minai, half of thi~. fourteen minai." 

290 FD IIP, 308, 15-16 early ll n.c. 
[ ] 

\ I !I I • I I I ' I /;[I I " ' I I K 0./\f.U(U of. aVTOVS KQL E7Tt !t EVta TOUS apxovTQ.S f.7TL Tall 
\ f I ' \ .,.. ] ICOtiiQJJ f.UTtUV EV TO 7rpUTQIIf.t011 

Resolved ... "that the archons invite them (ambassadors from 
Knidos) to Xenia at the common hearrh in the pryraneion." 

291 FD liP, 20, 15 178 B.C. 

KaA€aat S£ avTovs Kai. E7Tl g&ta. & TO 7TpVTavEtOII 
Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors from Tetrapolis) to 
Xenia in the prytancion." 
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292 SGDT IT, 2646A first half ll n.c. 
\ I ~ \ ) \ \ ) \ "' ) \ [ \ ] \ f I 

KO.IIEUO.~ OE O.VTOII KO.L EJ.I TO 71pVTO.VHOV E7TL TO.V KOIVO.V EUTI(lV 

Resolved ... "to invite him (Sardianus, a proxenos) eo the common 
heanh in the prytaneion." 

293 SCDI IT, 2680, 8-12 second quarter 11 B.c. 
€owKav S€ Kat I 710pevw0at €11 I TO 71puTaveZiov €v Ttlv Bu(]llav 
TWV 'PwJLa[t]wv 

"They granted it to him to go into the prytaneion for the sacnficc 
of the Romans." 

294 FD II11, 48, 9 165- 16o B.C. 
Ka,\t(]O.L S£ CI.UTOV KO.t TOV~ jL£T 1 O.VTOU TOV) apxoVTO.) KO.t tv TO 

11pVTCI.VELOV 

Resolved ... "that the archoru invite him (Nikon of Megalopolis, 
a proxenos) and hts g roup to the pryt~neion." 

295 FD 1111, 94, 17-18 15o-140 n.c. 
• _ \ I ~ \ I //J \ \ ! \ t; I ! \ [ ~ EKCI.I\EUO.JLEV ot: TOVS 11p£(] tJEVTO.S KO.L E7T' sEVIO. EV TO 11pUTO. V(LOI• 
• \ \ ] ' ... '\ C' ' E7TI TO.V KOIVO.V T<l~ 7T01ll0) EUTIO.V 

"We invited the ambmadors (of Athens) to Xenia in the pryraneion 
at the common hearth of the city." 

296 FD TU1
, 152, IJ- 14 15G-140 II .C. 

t I ~ \ ) .. , I ' t \ ' ' V1TO.PXCLV 0( O.UTWI 710pEUEUXO.L KO.L EV TO 71pUTa.VELOV EJ.I TCI.V 
Buulav rwv 'PwJLo.lwv 

Resolved ... "that it is to be permissible for him (Bi::tios, a proxenos) 
ro go in the prytaneion to the sacrifice of the Romans." 

297 FD m•, 26o, 8-9 
Ka,\£uo.t Si o.urovs Kai TOIJS cipxoVTas €v -ro 71puTo.vEiov €11i TU'' 
KOtvO.v /.urio.v 

Resolved ... "to invite these leaden (of Hypataea) ro the common 
hearth in the prytaneion." 

298 FD III1, 454, 12-14 second half IT n.c. 
fKaMuo.t S€] o.tiTov KO.L €[v TO I 71pUTavEiov] E7TI. Tav ~<[o]tv(O.v / 
ear{av] 

Resolved .. . "to invite him (a Lycian) to the common hearth in 
the pryraneion." 

299 FD III4, 77, 38 ea. 94 a.c. 
7Tap]aKa,\l(ao.t] 8€ K[o.i T]ov 71pE(u,8£vTav BlavTa E7Tt {lvta €v 
TO] I 71pUT0.11EtOV 
R esolved . . . "to invite Bias the ambassador to Xcnia in the 
prytaneion." 
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300 FD III-4, s6. 19-22 91--<i& B.c. 
I ~\ ) \ \ ' \ t'/ l \ Q ""' , \ \ \ KO.AEUCI.L OE O.VTOV KO.t E7TL ~ E VIO. EV TO tJPVTO.VHOV E7T~ TCI.V KOIVO.V 

-rii~ 116-\w~ l.uTlav. 
Resolved ... "to invite him (Ariston) to Xenia in the prytaneion 
at the common hearth of the city." 

301 FD IW, 57, 26-28 91-68 B.C. 
, I r~, I . , , . , t I • , ~ • , , 

KCI.IlEUCI.l Of: (lUTOV KO.L E7TL s£VIO. EV TO 71pUTO.VELOV E7TL TCI.V 

Kotvav] I Tii~ 116A10s euTiav. 
Resolved ... "to invite him (the same Ariston as in A 300) to Xenia 
in the prytaneion at the common hearth of the city." 

302 FD lllJ, 249, 16-17 Ioo-<5o B.C. 
-, , ~ , , , , , , r ll - , , , , , , KCI.I\EUO.L OE O.VTO.V KO.L Ell TO 7T pUTO. VELOV C7TL TO.V KOLVO.V EUTLO.V 

Resolved ... "to invite her (Polygnora ofThebes) to the common 
hearth in the prytaneion." 

303 Plutarch, Numa lX, 6 
Sec (A 212) above. 

I li A.D. 

304 Plurarch, Dr E apud Drfpf,os 391 1-11 A.D. 

Tfi yap €KTTJ TOii v£ou JL7JVO) cho.v Kaml.yn Tt) rY)v 1 lufJla.•' EtS TO 
11puTaveZov, o 11pwTOS VJL'iv yiyvt:TO.~ Twv Tptwv KA~pwv £is Ta 

1 1 ) \\ 1\ ! I \ I ~ ~ \ \ (>I /J 1\\ 7T£VT£, 71pOS W\1\l)IIOU) EKCIVI'J) TO. Tpta, GOU 0( TO. OUO tJO.IIIlOVTO). 
"On the )ixth day of the new month when someone leads the 
Pythia down into the prytaneion, the fim of your three sortitions 
i~ for five, she casting three with reference to one another, you 
casting two." 

305 SEC XXIII. 319, 7-9 A.O. 125-150 

roo{EJJ -rfi 7T6AEI THp.a; T[£ O.VT<P] I ~pwtKO.) t/rr}tfolua.uBo.(t, KO.t] 
KaTeuxwBa, o.ftiTcp w> 1 ~lpwi: €v 71puTavElctJ 
"The city re:>olved to decree heroic honors to hjm (Menunius 
Nikandros) and to pray to him in the prytaneion as to a hero." 

Dodoua? 
306 SEC Xffi, 397 IV B.C. 
'E11epwTwvn TOt SiaTot TOV Llto. rov Na:iov Kat [Tav Llw)va.v .ry 

) __ '\ I \ , ] / 1 \ - \ \ .-.. 

O.VCI.IltUKOVTOI) TO. ---- XP1JfLO. TO. ' ' ro 11PVTO.VTJOV Tu., 11ap TO.S 
7T6Aws €,\af1e Staiov> [€uue'irat atiTo'is AWLOV KCI.L aJLEIVOv.] I 
LllaTots· c:iva.Awuo.t is TO 11pvTo.vijov OLKaiws TO.ih-a. 
"The judges ask Zeus Naios and Dione how it would be more 
desirable and better for tho~e ~pending the wealth received from the 
city in the prytaneion. (The Oracle responds) To the judges: Spend 
this wealth in the prytaneion justly." 
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Dreros 
307 .Uiehe/ 23a, 16-19 late ill B.c. 
'Op.vuvw I Tav 'Ecnlav Tav I Jp. 7TpvTo.vttlwt I KO.~ Tov Ll.ryva Tov 1 
.i4yopa'iov, KTA. 

"I swear by Hestia in the prytaneion, and by Zeus Agoraios, etc." 

Since this inscription, which records a treaty between 
Oreros and Knossos, was found at Dreros, it is listed here 
but it might also imply the existence of a prytaneion a; 
Knossos. 

Elaea 
308 Mic/re/ 515, 15-16 ea. 135 B.C 
' i\ ~ B , ' I ' ' ' ~ ' I ~ '" ' - ......). €7T~Tft £tO' O.t KO.T £VL ll.VTOV IJ7TO TOU LEp£WS TOIJ r10'K117)7TLOIJ 7TOJLu 'IV 
f ~ \ \ I \ ~ [ 1]/ \ \ f - '1 \ WS Kaiii\LO'TT}V EK TOIJ 7TpVTO.Vf. L OIJ ELS TO Tf.JL€110<; TOIJ I O'K117)7TtOV 

"Every year a procession as beautiful as possible is to be made by 
the priest of A)klepios from the prytaneion to the temenos of 
Asklepios." 

309 Michel 515, so-51 ea. 135 B.C. 

Ka[A]eiTwuo.v o.V'T'OII el-; ro 7TpviTaveio[v E7T4l r[~11 KOtvr)v 6urlo.11] 

"(The generals) arc to invite him {Analos lll) to the common hearth 
in the prytaneion." 

Ephcsos 
310 Eplu:sus lll, 71, 22 II- ill A.o. 

\ > \ - ' 10 !:' w - J (I I - \ I TTJV Ct7TO TOV 7TpV'TO.II£LOV KO. OoOV ftWS' 'TY/) EJLI"O.(T£WS T'TfS 7TIIO.'TELO.S' 

" ... the road down from the prytaneion to the entrance of the opCll 
square." 

311 jnlrrcshefie 44 (1959) 295 ll- lll A.O. 

] 
\ \ \ - I \- [ . . • K O.L TOV 7Tp0 TOV 7TpVTO.VHOV 7TVIIWV 0. 

" . . . And the gate in front of the prytaneion ... " 

312 Sokolowski, Lois sacrles 12!, 25-30 m A.O. 

'!:'' ,, ' ' ' - I I- , 8' H 0€ Tt €VIIL7TES' V7TO TOV 7TpVTO.V£VOVTOS' 'TWV 7TpOEtp'TfJL€VWV KO. 
" " , I '-1. li\ ' ~ ' I £V £KO.O''TOII YEV7JTO.t, o't'f:t £LV TOV 7Tpvra.vw ttLS" 7TpOKOJL"JJLO. 

T.rys I £v rtf1 7TPUTO.v£ltp £arWO"TfS' Ll~p."]rpos Kapi7Totf>6pov .ry, £arL 
t \,,,' I - , -A' 

0 V£WS KO-L ELS E7TLUK£V'TfV TOV 7TpV'TO.V£LOV O'TO.'T'TfpO.S LJaptKOV~ 
I 

L • 
/ 

"If anything of those items listed in order publicly by the one w ho is 
prytanizing is omitted, the prytanis is to pay ten Daric starers for the 
ornamentation of the statue ofDemcrer Karpophoros which stands 
in the prytaneion her shrine and for the repair of the prytaneion." 
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Epidamuos 
313 Ditt3, 560, 42-44 ea. 207 B.c. 
Ko.i\£l aa.(vra) S' a[VTOUS" Els- 'TO 7TpVTO.v]~:io[v €)7T~ 'TtlV Kotvav 

(a-r[io.v,] ittpEiov Buaru. £tf>£cml ov Kat 8i8oa[Oo.t aO'Tois] ra [a]KlA'Tf 

Kat To vaKos K(o.C. KaraAI7T]la(8aL] a.[vrois] uKlA[os] Ko.l ro vaKo<; 

KO.L £lveKlx7Jpov] apyvplov KopwOiov I [1}p.tp.vo.iov .] 

Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors of Magnesia) to the 
common hearth in the prytaneion, sacrifice an animal on the hearth 
and gi,·c to them the hams and the fleece and let them keep the hams 
and the fleece and a traveling allowance of a half-mina ofCorinthian 
silver." 

Eresos 
314 IG XII, ~uppl. 139, 15-17 early II? n.c. 
o S£ 7Tpuravts Kal o ~a.atAcus KaAEaaaTwf aav rois n StKaarats-

' \ J I \ \ I•• t \ \ r ]I \ t I A KO.L TOV aywyca CLS" TO 7TpV'TO.V'TfLOV f.'TrL TQV KO L VO.V (O'TtQII 'TO.S" 

1roALOS'· 

"The prytanis and the king are to invite the judges (from Miletus) 
and the guide into the prytaneion to the common hearth of the 
city." 

315 IG XIP, 527, 37 early li B.C. 
_,, !:''[] , , I ,, ~o '[ Klll\t JO'O.C OE V LV £LS" TO 7Tp07aV7JCOV (7rL 'T'O.LS VO'LCt tS 

Resolved ... "to invite him to the sacrifices in the prytaneion." 

316 /G XIP, 528, 7 II B.C. 

. ... ~:]ls ro 7Tpvrall[~wv 
" . h . " ... mco r e prytanetOn ... 

317 IG XII2, 529, 14-16 II B.C. 

1\ , • ' \ , 6 , ' I I " ' KO, IIEV'TOV O.VTOV Kat £KY IIOtS" HS TO 7Tp0'TO.V7JLOV O'TO. K£ TO.II 

8uaia.v 'TO.uTav 7Totlwuc 

Resolved . . . "that he {Agemortos) and his descendants be called 
into the prytaneion whenever they {the citizens) make this sacri
fice." 

Eretria 
318 lVM 48, 3I ea. 207 a.c. 

_,, ~, , , , , 't' , , r J ~ K<L/\£(10.1 0£ O.V'TOVS' KUL £7TL sEVIQ ftLS" TO 7TpV TO. VHOV 

Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors of Magnesia) to Xenia 
in the prytaneion." 

319 SEC XI, 468, 13-14 lli- ll B.C. 

[~<a.\lao.t S€ 1 Ko.i] aV-rous Ko.1. €(7Tt ~v] KOL~v rijs- 7ToAEws- €aTlo.v 

€[7Tt glvto.] 
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Resolved ... "to invite them Qudges from Spana) to Xenia at th 
common hearth of the city." e 

Erythrae 
Michel 505, r6-17 320 ID B.c. 

~ ~I (J ~· > ~ - ' > I I 0€00CT O.l 0€ O.IIT Wt KO.l €p. 7ip11TO.V€LWt CTl'T7]CTtv 
Resolved ... "to give to him (Phanes) Sitesis in rhe prytaneion." 

Gortyu 
321 ICr I, xvi, I, 4G-41 m B.c. 
avayp[a]y'J<lVTWII SE {3!1Ka-repot Ell {Jptn-avrdwt 
"Let both citie!> (Gortyn and La to) write it (an alliance) up m the 
prytaneion." 

322 Michel 438, ro-u ea. 200 n.c. 
• , 1~" I - , I I . .J. ' , ' , 117TO.PX€W ~rlO.YII'r/CTW 7TO.CTlll OtK!lOTO.TO. Kat 'f'IIILO.V aY"/pO.TOI• KO.t 
Ep. 7rpiiTO.V£iWt CT{'T"Y}CTW 
Resolved ... "chat there shall be to all the Magnesians a relationship 
and ageless friendship and Siresis in the prytancion." 

This decree of a Cretan cot1fedcracy regarding the sending 
of a colony to Magncsi:~ i~ listed under Gorryn becau\e, 
according to another part of the decree, Gortyn was exer
cising hegemony over the confederacy ar char rime. h IS 

posl>iblc that rhc prytaneion of rhe confederacy wa~ located 
elsewhere, or that the ~evcral prytaneia of the individual 
members are to be understood. 

Halikamassos 
323 Mic/re/ 452, Io-I I lace IV s.c. 
Ko)..l.aat 8E atiT(ov] I Kai d!i 7rp11-rav£'iov E7Tt 8£irrvov 
Resolved ... "to invite him (Zenodotos of Troizen) to Dcipnon in 
the prytaneion." 

Halos 
324 Herodotus VII, 197 480 n.c. 
n '1\ j. """ I I .Q I I ~ I/: 
OS' av !I TOll Y€11€0S' TOtJTOII 7rp€0'tJIITO.TOS', -ro11Ttp £7TtTa,;aii'T€S' 
" e - ' ' · · -~. 1

' • A I ~ • ' I at EPY£0' O.t TOll II'Y/LTOII O.IITOt 'f'IIIIO.KO.S' £XOtJO't. 'Y/LTOV 0€ KO.II€011 
TO TTPIITO.V~tOV ol :4xa.toi. ~~~ SE €af.A8'[J, OVK ECTTL OKWS' ;e(tO't 

rrpiv 7j 8u0'£0'0at p.I.A..\n· W) 'T1 En 7rpOS' TOUTO~O't 7TOAA0t TJS'Y/ TOV'TWV 
TWV p.!AAOVTWV 8ua£a8a.t 8€lCTaii'T€t; otxoii'TO U7To8pavU.S' ES' aAA'Y/11 

XWP'YI"· XPOVOII 8~ 7rpo'iOVTOS' cmlaw KO.T€A8oii'T€S ~V ciMaKWIJ'TO.L 
, ,, \ 1 , , ,... 

EO'TEIIIIOVTO fS' TO TTPtJTO.IITJLOV. 
(A guide is telling Xcrxcs of the ban on the family of Phrixos in 
Halos.) "Whoever is the oldest of his (Phrixos') descendants, they 
forbid to cnrer the Leiton and they stand guard rhemsclv~. The 
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A.chacans call the prytaneion the Leiton. Should he enrcr, he may not 
come out except to be sacrificed. Moreover, many of them who were 
about to be sacrificed were afraid and fled to another country, but 

1[ they returned at a later date and were seized, they were put into 
the prytaneion." 

The opening clause of this quotation is very curious since 
the ban would appear in the text below tO apply to all of the 
descendants ofPhrixos, nor only to the oldest. The phraseology 
of this oldest descendant clause is quite similar to that used in 
decrees which provide an entertainment rather dtffereut from 
that offered to the descendants of Phrixos (e.g., A 26, 154). 
Could Herodotus have been influenced by the normal wordmg 
used to offer entertainment in the prytancion (in wluch case a 
certain humor may be detected here), or did rhc phra~e come 
into the text at a later date? 

325 Schol. Apollonios Rhodios n, 652 from 480? n.c. 
os <Ppteoll Tov i10ap.a.v-ros £elvtaEv €rrt -rou Kptou aTe let.cpuy£ 
rov Orl.va.Tov, p./.Mwv acpayu:f,£axat. cpaa'c, S( cKEtvov acf>ayta.a-
8~1'0.' -rcjJ Aacpua{cp LJd, Kat p.lxp' TOU vOv <p.Tj ce!LIIO.t> cva TWII 
(/)p{eoll aTToyovwv Eludvat £ls TO TTpuTavf.'iov, ciac.:\OovTa <8(> 

'TIVO. clKOtJO'lWS' <8u€UfJat> TcjJ 7rpO!tp'Y/p.lvcp LJtl. 
" ... He who carried off Phrixos cbe son of Athamas on a ram so 
thar he escaped death, being about to be ~laughtcrcd. They say that 
he was to be slaughtered to Zeus Laphysios, and that even until now 
a descendant of Phrixos who enters the pryrancion may not come 
out, but one having entered willy-nilly is to be sacrificed to the 
aforementioned Zeus." 

This rather confused pa~sagc would seetn to depend upon 
Herodorus (A 324). 

Hierapytna 
326 Miche/ 30, 15-16 II B.C. 

KO.AfCTO.t T€ TO) rrpw{Jw-ros (€S' rrpu]ITa~'iov K(l' 86p.!V auro'is 
ef.vta. dpyuplw p.vav 
Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors (from Magnesia) to the 
prytaneion and give them Xenia of a silver mina." 

lasos 
327 Miche/ 462, 27-28 late IV B.C. 

l~eo)..]f.aa.t 8€ Kal TOUS s~K(aa-r]as TOUS' arroa-ra.Mv-ra.S' I [elS'] 'TO 
7rp11Tall€tov 
Resolved ... "to invite the judges being sent (ro Kalymnos) into 
the prytancion." 
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Ilio1J 
328 Miche/ 524:1, 25-26 early TlJ B.c. 
elvaL c~ I ClU'TWL u{r1J[o}v [£]p. r.pv[ra]vdwt [€]ws- [uv] ~7][t] 
Resolved ... "that there shall be to him (any one who kills the 
leader of an attempted oligarchy) Sitesis in the prytancion as long 
as he shall live." 

329 Mic/re/ 527, 20 IH B.c. 
,. ~' ' - \ ' , I I UJJat O€ ClU'T0£5' KCl£ Ell 1TpU'TaVELWL CTI'T7/ CTLII 

Resolved ... "that they (four brothers from Tenedos) shall have 
Sitesis in rhe prytaneion." 

330 CJC 3598, r6-r8 ante r 87 u.c. 
KMtaa/[t S€ Kai. f:ls r.pvro.ve~ov rov avvtOLKo]v 

Re~olvcd ... "to invite the public advocate into the prytaneion." 

Imbros 
331 JG XJI8, 50, 4-6 ea. 200 u.c. 

a]vaypdiflo.t cf. TOO€ .p~~ICT/l.ra 'TOV ypap.]lp.ar£a 'TOU C~JkOV Ell 
CTTryAn AtOt[n Kai.] I CTT7jCTO.I 01 Tfi auAfi TOU rrpuTave{ou 

Re~olvcd ... "th;tt the Secretary of the Demos is to write down the 
decree on a ~tone ~tcle and set it in the court of the prytaneion." 

Julis 
332 Miclrel 101 B, 34 mid-IV B.C. 

' I ~ • 'I '18 , • ' t. I • \ -]I KCli\ECTal OE T OU S /" 1JIIC1LOVS E1TL ~ £111/l. EIS TO -rrpuraVEt 011 

Resolved ... "to invite the Athenians to Xenia in the prytaneion." 

333 JC XUS, IOR:z. Jl B.C. 

[ ••• ] -·11 ·~ >1('~ I['\ . €7T£ apxoVTOS -- TOV CTapxou OIOE E1T£0Woav EIS 'T7/ll E7TCCT-

KEtd]v r]ou rrpVTavelov· I [--------] opaxfLos )..' I [-- SpaxfLas) 
A' Kat TEXVt'Tas A1 

" In the archonship of(?] oflsarchos the following contributed to the 
repair of the prytaneion: [ ?] thirty drachmai; [?) thirty drachmai and 
thirty craftsmen; ... " 

Kallatis 
334 SEC XXIV, 1023, ro-r3 ill- IT B.C. 
-' I t' \ • ' \ • A [ I \ B \ I ] ' A\ KCJJ\ECTal OE aVTOJJ Kat HS 7rpV'TClJJELO 11 'TOll O.CT£1\ECl • Cl7TOU'TEti\C:H 

t' \ • - \ t. , ' [ I , \ ~ '] ' _!' • ' I 0€ O.VTWt KO.£ sCVtCl 'TOVS fL E ptCT'TO.S, T O 0 € ClllaJ\WfLO. V7TO'TEI\EUO.t 
/ 

'Tov TClfL{av. 

Resolved ... "that the king is to invite him into the prytaneion; 
the distributors are to send Xcnia to him, and the treasurer is to pay 
the cost." 
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ll B.C. 335 SGDI 3089, 35 
[Ka.A£1u]a' 8~ auTov Ka~ 'Tov f3aatMa e[ls TO -rrpvi'T]avewv 
Resolved . . . "that the king is to invite him (an ambassador from 
Apollonia) into the prytaneion." 

Kart/rea 

336 IG xns. 1o6o, 2 V B.C. 
• , • (p , ] Ka' C1L'T7/CTIII EfL Tr V'TClVEIWI 

Resolved ... "that [?) shall have Sitcsis in the prytancion." 

Karmos 
337 Helleuica 7 (1949) 175, 93-95 11 B.C. 

71£p.I/Jat 8(; auTw[t] I Kai. g&wv -rrapcl TOU O~fLOV 'TO cv TWI VOfLW' 
1 ' , ~ • • ' ' • ' t.' ' ' I -p·-av,-;ov yeypafLfL€11011 · K(li\EUO.t O€ CliJ'T'OV KClL ETr' !:o Ell I Cl HS 'TO , " '" u • 

Resolved ... "to send to him (an ambassador from Smyrna) from 
the Demos the Xenion prescribed in the law; to invite him to Xcnia 
in the prytancion." 

Kimolos 
338 1 Jespt'ria 37 (1968) t88- I89, 49-51 25o-22r B.C. 

KaAeaa' Ol Errl. g€vw. 'TOll I OtKO.CTTilll Xaplav8ov 'TO'i' upxovm; CS 
\ - ' ' •.1 '/t' TO 1TpUTaVElOV 'TOS 7r€pt n.px1 OClfLOV • 

Resolved ... "that Archidamos and those archonizing with him 
~hould invite Chariamhos the judge (now a proxenos) to Xema m 
the prytaneion." 

Kuossos 
339 See (A 307) above. 

Korcyra 
340 IVM 44, 4o-42 Ctl. 20716 H.C. 

\ I !:> \ l' > \ ] ' t A KCli\ECTCll OE KO. L O.U'TOVS EV 'TO -rrpUTClJJEIOJJ TO o~ 1/Ja~IUfL[a 
] ' B, \ - A • .. 17, . , ava EfL£11 -rrpo TOV -rrpU'TClJJEIOV. 

Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors from Magnesia) imo the 
prytancion ... and to set up the decree in front of the prytaneion." 

Koressos 
341 Mic/re/ 401, 24- 25 mid-IV B.C. 

KaMaat S€ I [K]at e-rri. ~£vta els 'TO -rrpv'Tave'iov TOV> l4.81Jvalovs 

els avp£011 

Resolved ... "to invite the Arheniam to Xenia in the prytaneion on 
the next day." 

Kos 
342 Michel 426, 35- 36 U B.C. 
[r]ov Si -rrpeu{3eVTav KMeaat t7TI. [lvta els I [To) -rrpvTave'tov 
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R esolved . .. "to invite the ambassador {from Halikarnassos) to 
Xenia in the prytaneion." 

Lampsakos 
343 CIG 364rb, 21 U B.c. 
< <'' • ~ l: I ' t'[ ' - I ] I 0 OE tt£pOK'1/pVc;; 1TpOCTK''7PVCTCTETW KO.L 0 LO. TQV 7TpV 7'0. IIELOU 

"The sacred herald is to proclaim even through the prytaneion." 

Laodikaia 
344 WP 59, 25 ea. 200 s.c. 

f ' ~ \ ..., ~ ""' \ t I I V7TO.PXHII OE 7'0tS' OLKO.CTTO.LS' KO.L Ef' 7TptJTO.IIELWL CTL77JCTLII. 
Resolved . .. "that the judges {from Priene) shall have Sitesis in 
the prytaneion." 

La to 
345 See {A 321) above. 

346 ICr I, xvi, 5, 3o-32 III s.c. 
Kal Ko. Kocrf'lw11 [lA]OTJ' lla·no[> (s 'O>.oii'Ta. 7j 'O>.&II'T,os] ls 
JlO.TWII, T[oiTE ~f'a]nOII a#aiiW (XCTW K(l~ f.p7TETW () rr[pvTO.
vrytOII .] 

"If the chief magistrate of La to come~ to Olos, or the one from O los 
to Lato, lel hlln have a personal cloak and go into the prytancion." 

Lipara 
347 Diodorus Siculus XX, roT, 2 304 B.C. 

a~LOUIITWII yap TWII llt1Tapo.{wll ELS' Ta 7TpOCTEAAtil7TOII'TO. TWII 
XPTJJ.'clTWII Sowat XPOIIOII KO.t A£YOIITWII f'TJ8E1TOTE TOtS' icpo'tS' 
allo.O.fJJ.tO.CTL KO.TO.KEXpfiaOat, 0 .tlyo.OoKAfjs {3to.GaJ.tEIIOS' O.VTOtS' 
(' - ' ' ' - 1' t • .J..' ' • oouvat 7'0. KO.TO. TO rrpuTO.IICLOII, Wll E XOII E7Ttypa'f"t/ll 7'0. J.tCV 
AloAou, Ta 8' • Hrf>al(TTov, Ao.{3wv 7Tapo.xpfjJ.ta l~err>.wacv. 
Agathokles Jcmanded fifty talents of silver and "when rhe Lip
araeans were begging that he give them rime for that which was 
lacking of d1e money and saiJ that they had never abused rhe sacred 
offerings, Agathokle~ forced them to give him the valuables in the 
pryraneion of which some were inscribed ro Aiolos, ~ome to He
phaistos; taking these he immeJiately sailed away." 

Magnesia 
348 IVM 15b, 23-24 22rjo B.C. 

lKo.Acl-rw Se] a[ v]TOVS' KO.t 0 CTTErPO.VTJifxJpoS' Els 7'0 rrpuTavcftoll 
l7T~ I ~~~ 'TfjS' 7TOAEWS' w]oSo[x]~v. 
Resolved ... "that rhe stcphanephoros shall invite them (ambassa
dors from Knidos) tCI entertainment by rhe city in the prytaneion." 
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3~9 IV.\1II, 17 ma.c. 

;07w J fo.uTwL (1-' 7Tpt!Ta11Et]wt at77JCTLS' 
Resolved ... "that he (a proxenos from Abdera) shall have Sitesis 

u1 the prytaneion." 

350 IV M 89, 87 lll- ll B.C. 

l<a.Aeaa'Tw [S€ Tovs I rrp]e(1{3EV'Tas 6 aTEr/>o.V7JtfxJpo> Els -ro 7Tpv'To.-

11Etoll 
ResolveJ ... "dlat the stephanephoros shall invite dle ambassadors 

(from Teos) into the prytaneion." 

351 IV.H 97, 88-91 second half fi B.c. 
cbroCTTaAfjlletL 8( au/[-roi)s KO.t ~EIILO. Tcl KO.Ta (-r]o ,P[T/]r/>tcrJ.tO.' 
(Ko.A£i1Tw 8'}1 aV'TOVS KO.~ o CTT1Zcp0.117JrPOPOS' dS' [To rrpuTO.jiiEZ}oll 
R~olvcJ ... "to send Xcnia tO them (ambassadoD from Tcos) 
accordmg to the decree; the stephanephoros shall invite them into the 

. .. 
prytane1on. 

352 IVM 101 , 82- 84 ~econd halfTI n.c. 
KA7JOfj11o.t 8~ o.V-ro11 Kai I [ u ]rro ToO a-rccpo.V7Jrf>6pou cl> To 1rpv-ro.
II(LOII E7Tl 7'~11 KQtlf~ll -rfjs rrol>.cws urroooxT/v 
Resolved ... "that he (an amba~sador from Larba) be invited by the 
stephancphoros LO common entertainment by Lhe city in the 

pryta.neion." 

i\!allia 
353 M1chel 448, 36-38 late li s.c. 

t I I [ t - ] / I ' \ f \ I\ 'f' [ 0 -E7T£t KO. TtS' CtUTWII 7TO. pa.yEVTJ'TO.L ES 7'0.11 O.JJ-O.V 1TOIILII "f'JJ.'EII O.UTWL 
Ko.i.] / cri77J[cr]t11 (v rrpuTaii[E]Lot J.tETa Twll ~eoa[J.twllj 
'When one of them (new citizens) is in our town, we will provide 
Sitesis for him in the prytaneion in company widl the chief magis
trates." 

Megara 
354 IG VII, 16a, 3 Il B.C. 

l KO.AEUO.L TOVS rrpw{3EuTaS' ELS 'TO 7TpV ]TO.IIEWII lrri 7' l av KOtllaV 
~GTl(tll TOV s~J.'OU] 
Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors to the prytaneion at the 
common hearth of the Demos." 

355 Pausanias 1, 42, 7 mid-IT A.D. 

KO.Ta 8€ 7'~11 ES 7'0 7TpVTUIIEWII oS Oil • lllous ECTTtV ~p{j>ov. 
"Down the road to the prytaneion is the shrine of lno." 
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356 Pausanias I, 43, 2 mid-n A 
, S' - , () , -LfJ ' E" .n. 

EV £ -rc.p 7Tpu-ravnc.p T£ a-y at p.€11 ut7T7TOV M£yap€wr; 7Ta(o 
() '-1.() (.'\ \ H \ '() \I 'I , Cl, T£ a-y at o£ -rov n11Ka ou t~ryouaw UX£7TOAtv. eOTt 8( 70 -

, , \ , ' .. \ () '1.' \ 11 7Tpu-rav£tou 7T£Tpa 7TIIT}Utov· aVClKATJ pwa T71V 7Tlrpav ovou<.P' 0 " h . r !. uau.o. 
T ey say that m the prytaneion are buried Euippos rhe son f 

Megareus and Ischepolis the son of Alkarhos. There is a rock ne~ 
the prytaneion; they call it the 'restorarion' rock." r 

Methynwa 

~57 _IC X II, ~u(ppl~ 1]14,.(;5-26 ' ' III ? B.c. 
o ,7Tpura[ VI<; Kal 01 ~a <11 IIHS' I Kw\£a]nav aUTOtS' e7T'i. 8£t7TVOII Eir; 

TO 7TpU TClV£tOV] 

" T he prytanis :md the kings are to make an invitation to them 
(agoranomoi) for Deipnon in the prytaneion." 

358 IG Xll, Suppl. 139, IOo-104 earl y IT? s.c. 
0 0£ ' \ ' Q I\ .. \ , \ 1.' , 7TpUTO.VIS' KO.I 01 ~O.CTIIIHS KU/\£CTCTO.TW<1Clll TOIS' OIKO.CJT QIS' KCli 
-rOv 8 a.o ' f ' ' ' , ' ' ' ' IK -rayw yov £IS' TO 7Tp0TO.VTJIOV £7TI TClll KOLVQV IZUT{av TclS' 
7ToAw~. 

"The prytanis and the kings are to invite the judges and the guide 
of the Judge~ into the prytaneion to the common hearth of the 
city." 

359 IC Xlfl, 507, 13 11 o.c. 
[~ 7Top.I7TN -rwv l:ap.ofJpaKtau-r~w r.apa7Tll1L7T"TJTClt CK I -raJii 

I t \ t '[ l 7TpUTavuou H S' -ro tcpo v 

"The processiOn of the celebrators of the Samothracian m ))tcries 
passes from the prytane1on to the temple." 

!1-11/etus 
360 OCIS 213, 39 3o6-293 s.c. 
8~:86afJ[a1 o( aU-rep Kat atT"T}O'IV] CV 7Tpu-ravdwt 
Re~olved ... "to grant to him (Prince Anriochus, son ofScleukos I) 
Siresis in the prytaneion." 

Mytile11e 
361 Athenaeus X, 4253 early VI n.c. 
Ea7TcpW TE ~ KO.A~ 7TOAAa.xoii AO.ptxov TOV a8£Acpov E7TQ111Et ws 
olvoxooiJvTa. €v -rep 7Tpu-ra.v,;{c.p -roi:s- MunA7]vaiot<;. 
"The lovely Sappho often praises her brother Larichos as a wine
pourer in the prytaneion at Mytilene." 

362 SGDI2IS 
7: wa-r£ ~€lliu8£t£V Jv -rwt 7rpu-r[a]lv£lwt 
13: KClL ~€llt0'8dTJ Ev TWI r.pUTClvrJWL 
15: ~:is -ro 7TpUTavr)tov KA"T]fJ£iT} j.L£nl -rwv 8tKaaTav 

mid-Ha.c. 
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47-49: Kw\laat SE e7T[n-ra] f -rois- OIKaCTTats Kat -roy ypa/-'l-'a-r£a , , , I , , , , t ~I _,, ~, , e·;rt TO 7rpUTClVTJWV £7rl -ray KOIVQV £0'7'1 QV. Kat1£0'Clt OE j.LET 

a.irrwv £tS -ro r.puTavr)wv KClL -rov 8tKau-rO.ywyov. 

7, 13, 15: Resolved by the 13oule ... "(two judges from Erythrae) 
are to have Xenia in the prytaneion ... (the ~cretary of the judges) 

1s to have Xenia in the prytaneion ... (the guide of the JUdges} is to 
be called into the prytaneion in company with the judges." 
47-49: Resolved by the Demos ... "to invite the judges and the 
secretary of the judges to the common hearth in the prytaneion; also 
to mvitc in their company the guide of the judges into the pry-

. " ranc10n. 

363 OCIS 335, 85 mid-II B.C. 

[Ko.A]£aaa-rwaa(v 8( av-rous- E7Tt g~:1vta £LS -ro 7T[pu-retvr/wv] E7TL 

Tall [ KOIVaV ECTT[O.V] 
Resolved .. . "to invite them (judges from Pergamon) to Xcnia at 
the common hearth in the prytaneion." 

364 IC XlP, 6o, 33 
-- lv -rw1 7r]po-raV7J{w, K[al -

" ... in the prytaneion .. . " 

Augustan 

365 IC Xlfl, 68, 14 (cf. Suppl., p. 13) mid-IT A.D. 

St KC1L c[v -r]w 7Tpu-rlav£]tw TOVS' TC [,8]o[..\]Aa[o]us 
" ... and the council members in the prytaneion ... " 

Nakrasa 
366 Michel 509, 15-16 241 B.C. 

£lvat 8E auiTWI Kat CTLT"TJO'IV lp. 7Tpu-ravr)(w1 
Resolved ... "that he (Apollonios) shall have Sitcsis m the pry

taneion." 

Naukratis 
367 Athenaeus IV, 1490 III B.C. 

n , "', 1\r , " .,~. 'E , , - 1.' , -apo. OE LYClUKpanTO.IS, WS -y7)CTIV pp.£t(].S' £V T<fJ OWT£p(f) TWV 
7T£pt -rov T puv£iou Jtb6..\..\wvos, ev -rep 7TpuTav~:{c.p SnTTvoual 
y£v£8Alots 'EaTias- Ilpu-ravinSos Kat Lltovvutots, E'n 8( -rfi -rov 
KwiLa{ou .14mSMwvos- 7Tav7)yvpEL, £LO't6v-r£S' 7TclVTES' ev a-ro>.ais
AWKo.is-1 as fLEXP' KaL viJv KQAOU(JI 7TpUTClVIKOS eafJij-rO.S'. Kat 
Ka-ra.KAt8€v-r£s E7Tav{u-rav-rat ds yova-ra -rov Z£pOK~puKOS' -ras 
7Ta-rptous £uxas Ka-rw\€yov-ros ava7r€v8ov-r£s. fLETa SE -raiJ-ra 
KO.TaKAt8lvns Aa1Lf30.vovatv EKau-ros oL'vou Konl..\as Suo 7TA~v -rwv 
lEp€wv -roD -rE flvfJ{ov .14m5Mwvos- Kal. -roiJ Lltovuuou· -rouTwv 
yap eKa-rl.pc.p 8t7TAoiJr; o otvo~ j.L£Ta Kal. -rwv aA..\wv j.L£p{8wv 
8l8o-rat. E7T£17'Cl eKO.a-rc.p 7Ta.pa-rlfJ£TClL O.p-ros KafJapos eis r.AaTOS' 
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1T£7T0 ' , ,.J., T ' ' ., " " fJ ' 17JfJ.EVOS, £'1' o/ £7TtK£t'Tat apTOS ETEpoS, OV Kpt ClVI'TTJV kaAoi) 
' , " , \ , Ot, 

Kat KpEac; vttov Kat /\£Kaptov 7Tnucl.V7Js 7} >.axavov Toii Ka
7 

1 

\ I t 1 ~ 1 \ (l 
Katpov ytVOJUVOIJ 'tJCl 'TE OIJO Kat rvpou Tpocf>at\k UUKa 'TE g a 

I A - I '-1, I n ~ "l: 'r]p Kat 7T aKOIJ) Kat UTE'I'aVOS. Kat 0) av EsW Tt 'TOU'TWV I.Ep01TOto 
' t' \ .- 1 j' , s 

7TapaUK£vaun V7TO TWV 'TLJLOVXWV ':.TJJ.UOUTat, M,.\Q. p.~v ov8€ 'T -
- , ' , "l: 8 ' Ots Ut• OVJ.tEVOtS £V 7TpVTaVEtctJ EsW EV 7TpOUELUc/>Ep€tV n {1pWUt 

Wt. I ~I j.LOIJ 
Es EUTt, p.ova 0£ TaUTa KaTavaA{UKOIJUL Td VrrOAEL1TOll£Va -, , , ,- 'TOtS' 

otK£Tats J.LETaSlSovns. Tais 8' ciMats iJJ.Lipats 7T(lUats 7 ojj &tav-

Tou E~EUTL TWV Ut'TOVJ.LEvWV T!fJ fJov"AoJLEVctJ av£A0ovn £ls 'TO 
7TpVTav~:'tov St:t1TV£tV, orKo0£v 1TapaUK£vauavTa auT<p Aaxavov Tt 

7} TWV OU7Tplwv Kat Taptxos ~ ix8uv, Kpiws 8€ xotpt:lov fJpaxu-
1 , _, P' l 'TaTov, Kat -rov-rwv J.LETa/\aft avwv -- aetma -- KOTU"ATJv otvov. 

yv ' ~\ ' "i: , , , \ • VatKL € OVK £sEUTtV HUtll'aL £LS TO 7ipVTO.III:tOV TJ JJ.OV7J rfj 
all• )..,.,TP ·~ • , "' , "'I • ~I • I • • • 

. , lOt. OVK ELU'I'£P£Tat 0€ OIJOE O.J.LL'> £LS TO 7TpVTaV£tOV. 
"'In Naukraci~,' as Hermeia~ ~ays in the second book of On tilt 
Gry1~einn Apo~lt1, 'they dine in the prytaneion on the birthday of 
llest1a PrytanJ~ and the festival of Oionysos. Aho at the celebration 
of the Komean Apollo, alJ enrering in white robes which even now 
d1ey call prycaruc robes. Having reclined they rise and kneel for 
c~e ~ustomary prayers of the sacred herald and join in pourmg 
ltb:mons, then again reclining each gets cwo cup~ of wine except 
for the priests of Pychian Apollo and Dionysos; to each of them 1s 
given a Jouble portion of wine along with a double portion of the 
other things. Then to each is given wheat made into a flat loaf of 
bread, upon which lies another wheat loaf which they call oven 
bread, also pork flesh and a small dish of barley gruel, or of the 
vegetable 111 ~ea~on, and two egg~ and a piece of cheese and dried 
figs an~ Aac cakes and a garland. If any festival supervisor provide~ 
something more than these things, he is fmcd by the timouchos, nor 
is ~ t permissible for those caring in the prytaneion eo bring in some
chmg more eo eat, but to comume only these, giving the leftover~ 
to the servants. On all other days of the year, it is permissible for 
one who \vishes, of those having Siccsis, eo go imo the prrtaneion 
and cat, haV1ng prepared ar home for himself some vegetable or 
beans and some dried or fresh fish, and a very small piece of pork, 
and sharing these . .. (? he receives) a cup of wine. lt is not per
mitted for a woman to enter the prytaneion, except for the flute
player, nor to bring a chamber-pot into the prytaneion." 

l\'axos 

368 T heophrastliS apud Parthcnios ofNicaea xvru, 3 ea. JOO B.C. 

('luTopE'i BEocf>paaror; & a' Twv flpos -rovr; Katrov>) €v8a Kal. iJ 
N' ~' 1 •v,/. , , , Eatpa, o£1uaua Tov L 'l'tKp£ovra St f:7T"AEvu£V ns 7~11 N cl.gov · 
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' • "'' , • ·~ • •v.t. , 8'Y • • J(Cl~ f:1T€LOTJ <lVTTJII Es •tTH 0 s 'l'tKpt:WV, tKETIS 1TpOuKa tsETO £1Tt 
< 1 > - I ' ~ • 1\T_t l: \ ~ - <V,/, 1 

~<; EUTtaS £V To/ 7TpVTaV€tctJ. Ot 0£ Hu.stot llt7TapOVII'Tt To/ L'f'IKpE-
' ~ I \ ) N..J. oV'Tt £KUWUELV JLEV OVK £'/'au£11. 

"From the ftrst book of Theophrastus' Political History: 'Then 
Neaira, fearing Hypsikreon (her husband), sailed to Naxos, and 
when Hypsikreon sought her out she sat as a suppliant at che hearth 
in the pryraneion. The Naxians said they would not surrender her to 
flypsikreon who \\'as demanding this."' 

Plutarch, De mrrliem111 virtutibus 17, relates this same story 
but without mention of the prytaneion. 

369 JG XU5, 35, II-12 

avaypaipat SE TOS£ 4nJcptUJ1.0. f.v 
>,,8{V7}t 

ill B.C. 

Trfl 7Tpv(rav£fwt f.v uT~]/"ATJV 

Resolved ... "eo write this law up on a stone stele in the pry-
. " cane10n. 

Nesos 
370 Michel363, 32 ea. 300 D.C. 

8£86u0at 8£ KaL al77Jutv f.p. 1Tporav(TJ]twt 
R esolved ... "eo grant Site~IS in the prycaneion (eo a benef.1ctor of 

rbe ciry)." 

0/os 
371 See (A 346) above. 

Olympia 
372 Xenophon, Hellenica VH, 4, 31 36.t. B.C. 

t \ I ~~ ~ t ' f:\ ""'fJ \ I ' -£1TEL JLEVTOt KaTEOtWsaV £LS TO J.LETasv TOV OVII£UTTJPIOV Kat TOV 

rijs 'Earlas iEpou Kai Tou 11por; Tawa 7Tpoa~KOVTO> 8~:arpov. 
"When they (the £ leans) bad pursued (rhc Arcadians and Argivcs) 
into the area between che Bouleuterion and the Shrine of Hcstia and 
the cheater which adjoins them ... " 

See also Appendix D. 

373 Pausanias V, 13, II mid-IT A.D. 

t<aT' €TOS SE lKUUTOII rpv>.a.gu.vus oi J.LaVTEL<; T~V waTTJV f.7Ti 
S€Ka TOV 'E>.acp{ov J.LTJVOS KOJ.LL,ovutv f.t< TOV 11pv-ro.vdov T~V 
T€cf>pav, cpvpauaVTES Se Trfl uSQ.TL TOU J4Acpnou KOIItWUtV OUTW 

Tov {3wp.ov. 
"Every year the mameis, having watched out for che nineteenth of 
the month Elaphios, carry off rhe ash from the prytancion and having 
mixed it with the warcr of the Alpheios, they thus plaster the altar 

of Zeus)." 
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374 Pausanias V, 15, 8--9 mid-n A.o. 
\ A (.' \ 'H' ' . \ A "A' , ' TO 1TpVTO.VHOV OE liE LOtS' EOTL J.LEV TTJS IITEWS EVTOS, 1TE7TO{T)TO.t 

~ \ \ \ "'t ~ fl ) - I I 1 I 
OE 1TO.pa 'T7'JII EsOoOV TJ EO'TL 'TOV yvp.vaOIOV 1TEpaV' EV 'TOlJ'T<p O£ 
oi -rE Sp6p.ot -rep yvp.vaa{cp KO.L TO'S' 0.81\TJTa'S' Eiai11 al TTaAatoTput. 

A f (.'\ \ \ ~ 8 - Q f ' 1-1 f 'TOV rrpv-raVELOV OE rrpo p.EV 'TWV vpwv i"WJ.LOS EO'TtV npn ip.tOos 
)lypodpas· EV 8€ au-rep -rep rrpv-ravE{tp 1TapLOV'TWV ls TO o'tKTJp.a, 
;110a acplmv 'lj €o-rla, llav6s lonv lv Segu'j. rijs lo68ov {Jwp.6s. 
w ~ \ (' f f '..I.. \ " , \ , , , ... 
EO'TL OE TJ EO'TtO. 'TEy,pas Kat O.VTT) 1TE1TOtT)p.E11TJ, KO.t ETT O.V'TT)S' rriJp 
civO. TTaaav -rE 'ljp.£po.v Kai €11 TTaorJ vvKTt waau-rws KO.LETa.t · ci170 
-raU'TT)S' rijs €arias ~~~ -r£cppav KO.'T<l -rO. eipTJJ.LWO. ~87] p.ot Kop.i,ov-

' \ ' A '0' ' Q ' \ , N , ' 8 OW E1Tt TOll TOV 11Vp.1Tt0V i"W/LOV, Kat OVX TJKICT'TO. ES' /LEYE Ol,' 

CTVV'TEAEL -rep {JwJ.L<P 'TO a ?TO rijs €o-r Ios ETTLcpopOUJ.I.EVOV. 
"The El cam have their prytaneion inside the A Iris; it is built by 
the exit which is beyond the gym nasion. In this gymnasion are the 
tracks and wrestling areas for the athletes. In front of the doors of the 
prytaneion i~ the altar of Arte1nis Agrotera. In the prycaneion it~clf 
entering the room where is their hearth, on the right of the entrance 
i~ the altar of Pan. The hcanh Itself was also made of ashes and on Jt 
a fire burns every day and every night just so. From this hearth, as 
I have alreaJy said, they carry off rhe a~h tO the altar of Olymp1an 
Zeus, and that brought from the hearth to the altar conrnbutes not a 
little to its size." 

375 Pausanias V, 15, tt mid-II A. D. 

01T0(1(l 8€ crrl. 'TO.lS' OTTOVOO.iS' MyetV acplaw £v -rep rrpvTavt lcp 
KaOEarYJKEV 1 7j Ka.i Up.vou) 07To{ovs ~i8ouau1, oV J,LE 1Jv ElKOS' 
£rretaayayio8at Kat -raii'Ta £<; -rov l\6yov. 
"How much is e~tabli~hed for them (a prie~t. manteis, libation
bearer~, cxegete, Auteplaycr, woodman) to say at rhe libations 111 the 
prytaneion, or what sort of hynms they sing, it were not ~eemly to 
introduce into my ~tory." 

376 Pausauias V, 15, 12 mid-II A.D. 

'H' - ~' ' ~ ' i:' I ~ , I • ·~~ /\HOt 0£ Kat 1'JpWC1t Kat ')'VV<lts~ (J7TEIIOOVOtll TJPWWV, OCTOt T E E 

-rfj xwpq. rn 'HI\e{q. Kat OOOt rrapa Al-rwl\ois np.O.s qovatv. 
o;roaa 8€ g.Sovacv £v Tip TTpVTave{cp, cpwvTJ p.£v £anv athwv 1, 
A t " ~ ' < ' ,3; \ • > \ I " 8£ 
~WptOf;, OU'TLS' 0€ 0 1T0t'I'JOO.S 'Ill TO. CfCTp.a-ra, OU 1\E')'OVCTtll. EO'Tt 

ICO.t €ana-r6ptov 'HI\doLS'' Kat -roii'To EOTL p.Ev mos 'TOU rrpvTo.-
1 - t I - - ~ I :t I \ ~\ a VHOV, 'TOV OtK1JJ.LO.'TOS' 'TOV TTJS EOTLO.S' 0.7iO.VTLKpV. 'TOVS' OE T 

'O)..up.ma vt~ewvras; €anwaw (v -rourcp -rep olK~p.an. ,.. 
"The Elcans also pour libations to all rhe heroes and wives of 
heroes who have honors in the Elean land and those among the 
Aetolians. As many as they sing in the prytaneion are in the Doric 
dialect, but who was Lhe composer of the songs they do not say. The 
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Elcans also have a hesriacorion. This is in the pryuneion opposite the 
room with the hearth. They feast the Olympic winners in this 
room." 

377 Pausanias V, 20, 10 mid-II A.D. 
\ w I ' \ \ \ lli;, ~ \ \ \ roih'O TO OLK'I'Jp.O. ECT'TL p.EV KO.Ta TT)V EsOoOV 'T7]V KO.'TO. 'TO 7TpVTO.-

- t ' -I'EtOV EV aptOTEpCf. 
''This building (the Philippeion) is on the left of the exit by the 
prytaueion." 

Boeotiau Orclromenos 
378 JG VII, 4138, 26-28 mid-Il B.C. 

~ \ ' ~ ' ] ' \ ' ' \ i: I ' I [ ' ) A ' ' \ [K(lll£(J0.t OE (llJ'TOU) KO.t C1Tt sEVLO. ELS' TO 1TpVTO. VHOII E1Tl TT)V 

KOtvTJV iaTlo.11 T(-rys I r.o]l\~:ws.-. 
ResolveJ ... "to invite them (ambassadors of Akraiphiai) to Xcnia 
in the prytaneion at the common hearth of the city." 

Paros 
379 IVM 50, 67-68 
Kal\l.aat [Se Kat)l -rot)s 8cwpous £[ rri ~~:1vta 
TO rrpvra11] ~:Zov 

207/6 B.C. 

-rous- aPXov-ro.fs 1 Eis 

Resolved ... "that the magistrate~ are tO invite 
(from Magnesia) to Xenia in the prytaneion." 

che ambassadors 

mid-lJ B.C. 
~ '[ ' ~' \ . • I ) . \ \ . ' . \ [ A K(lll £CTO.t oE KO.' TOVS apxov 'T<l) E1Tt Ta 'Epo. Et) TO rrpv-r O.VHOV 

\ Q I '1 ' j \ ' [ I H • 'TOU) 7TpEC1i"EU TO. ) Kat 'TOll ypo.p.p.O.TT) KO.~ TOVS' TJKOVTO.S' JLE'T 
'I ] A W ~ I au -r Wl' avopas rravTas · 

R.esolvcd ... "that the archons are to invite the ambassadors (from 
Pharos) and the ~ecrerary and all the men having come with them 
to the sacrifices in the pryraneion." 

381 Dio Cmius LV, 9 6 u.c. 
\ \ f~ \ '~ - ' I \ \ 0' H ' ICO.L T1JV 'TE 00011 totWTLKWS' ETTOCTJOO.'TO, 1TIITJV KO. OOOV TOUS' 

napwus -ro rijs 'Ea-r{as ayal\p.a rrwl\-ryaat oi. ~vayKa.ow, cmws 
£v -rep 'Op.ovoelcp l8pv8'fi. 
"He (Tiberius) made the journey as a private citizen, except eo the 
extent that he forced the Pariam to sell him the statue of Hestia so 
that it might be set up in the Temple of Concord." 

Alrhough an ex"Plicit reference to the prytaneion is lacking 
here, it is known that the Parians possessed such a building, and 
it can be assumed that the prytaneiou was tbe most likely place 
for a statue ofHestia ro have been. For an inscription recording 
Hellenistic repairs to the statue see G. Despinis, "Ttp.'I'JnKovt/J~
cptap.a l K ll&.pov," LlE A TION 20 {1965) II9-IJ3. 
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382 IG XII5, 274 
1j fJovA~ Kat o 87jJLOS llpagLICATjv £-r{p.T)Ufll 

1rpv-ravdwt 

"The Boule and the Demos honor Praxikles ... and with Sit~is · 
th . " tn e prytanewn. 

383 IG Xll5, 28I, I-3 mid-I A.O. 
t Q \1 1 t to- ' I t.:\ I ' I r T) fJOVIIT) ICQt 0 OT)fLOS ETLfLTJUEV t!:!lpaawva . . . . KQL ULTT)U £L] fl, 

1rpu-ravElwt 

"The Boule and the Demos honor Thrason ... and with Sitesis in 
the prytaneion." 

Peparethos 
384 Thucydidcs m, 89, 4 426 B.C. 

iyivno 8€ Kat iv ll~t1rap1}8cp KUJ-LaTos lrravaxwp'TJa{s ns, ou 
I > I \ \ I - I lfJ_ \ ' p.WTot £1T€KIIUG£ ye /Cat a£UTJ-LOS TOu THxous n KaT£ a/\£ ~eat To 

1TpUTQV£ 'iov IC<lt clAA<l<; olK{as oAtya<;. 

"Also at Pcparcthos there was a certain recession of the water, but 
there was no flood; and an earthquake threw down part of rhe wall 
and the prytancion and a few other houses." 

385 IG XII8, 640, 35-37 ea. 196 a.c. __ \ , ~, , , I f , , , t' , , 
Ka.I\EU<lTWG<lV OE <lUTOV Ot O.PXOVTES £1TL ~EVL<l ELS TO 1TpUTQ-

VE'iov C7Tt ~I (~e]ot~v iaT{av 

" The magistrates are to invite him (Phtloxenos of Athem) to Xcma 
in the prycaneion at the common hearth." 

386 JG )(08, 641, 3-5 II u.c. 
apeo.vT£<; & 1TpU7GU1£t[Wt] I d.v£81]Kav 'EpJ-L£'i 

"(Kleon and K.leodikos) having been magistrates dedicated (it) to 
Hermes in the prytaneion." 

Pergamon 
387 IGRom IV, 292, 42 post 133 a.c. 
u(-raA.ij]vat 1r0p.~v EK TOV 77puTavr;[ov r;ls TO TEp.Evos cuhov 
"The procession is to set out from the prytaneion to his (Apollo's) 
tentenos." 

388 IGRom rv, 293, II post 133 a.c. 
26-28: 7rpourfo€pw8at 8€ a1.hwt Kat & n{> 1rpu-ravdwt TOV At{3avw-

' (} 11 \ - ' fl D' \ ..., f I TOV Ka 0 1TL Kat TWL 1TpUT<lV£L1 LVQ Kaua1T£p 1rapa TWV TJ'YOVfL£VWV 

ovTws Kal. r.apa Twv 8r;wv ali TijTat TtP S~p.wt Taya80.. 
34-35: 1Tot£w0a, 8£ s,a_ 1rav-ros- T~v imp.lA.~ttav TouTwv iJ-L ,_.p.£v 

- I I . , TCfJ 7TpUTaVELCfJ TOV 1TpVT(}.VtV. 

26-28: Resolved ... "chat frankincense be offered eo him (Diodoros 
Pasparos) in the prytaneion as if to the prytanis in order thar, just as 
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from the governors so also from the gods, good things be asked for 
cbe ciry." 
H-3 5 : Rcsol ved ... "that the prytanis is to take complete care of 
chese (honors for Diodoros) in the prytancion." 

389 IVPerg IT, 252, 34 I a.c. 
I ] ~ \ ' .... \ I , I I (v7T<lPX"' V u£ <liJ'TW' Kat ULT7JULV ltfL 1rpu TO.V£LW' 

Resolved ... "that he (Metrodoros, a gymnasiarch) shall have 
Sitesis in the prytaneion." 

Phaistos 
390 ICr I, xxiii, 1, 65--66 III-II B.c. 

1,/, to\ ' (}I , AI - ' ' \ -avaypa.,.,at 0£ TO.<; GUV '7K<l) £fL 'V<lLCM'WL J-Lfll £LS" TO 1TpUTaV£LOV, 

£p. Jll,A.~TwL <8£ > ds TO i~:pov Tov .ih6AA.wvos. 

Rc~olved ... "to write up the treaty in Phaistos in the prytaneion, 
and in Miletus in the temple of Apollo." 

PWippi 
391 SEC XII, 373, 49-51 243/2 u.c. 
~ (j ~' \ ' - (} - ' I - 1 \ ' t I I oO vat UE TOV TO.fLL<lV TOLS £WpOL<; U7TEp TT)) 'TTOIIEWS £LS stVL<l 

ooov Ka~ To'is Ta llu8ta i7Tayyl>.Aouatv StSoTat & -rwt v6f,'wt 
I _ \1 to'/ '(} ' \'I \' \'I -yEypa7TT<lL' Ka.I\EUQL O£ TOV<; £wpou<; KQL £1TL TQ L~tpa V'TTep T"f/S 

'TTOA£wc; Tov O.pxoVTa ~tls To 1TpvTavr;tov. 

"The treasurer on behalf of the city is to give to the ambass:tdor~ (of 
Kos) Xcnia, as much as is given to those annow1cing the Pythian 
oracles according to written cmtom; the archon is eo invite the 
ambassadors to the sacrifices on behalf of the city in the pryt:meion." 

Prie~~e 

392 JVP 3, r6 ea. 334 B.c. 
~:lv[at 8€ I a]uTwt Kal. £p. 1rpuTavdwt a{TT)a(w] 

R~olvcd ... "chat he (Megabyzos of Ephesos) shall have Sitesis in 
the prytaneion." 

393 WP 4, 35-36 
S~:Soa[Oa, S]€ aU.,.w, 

fl[a]v[twvl]wt alTT)atv 

332-326 B.C. 
ip. TTpu-raf(vE{wt] Kai EfL 

Resolved ... "to grant him (Apellis, a phrourarch) ... and Site~is 
in the prytaneion and the Panionion." 

394 IVP 7, 19-20 ea. 330 B.C. 
Kai (ip. 1TpUTav£lwt al77J]/uw. TQVTQ S€ tmap[x~tLV Kat auTWL 

IC(lt] I EK-yOVOLS". 

Resolved ... "that he (Theodoros of Miletus) and his descendants 
shall have Sitesis in the prytaneion." 
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395 WP 8, 39-41 
8e86a8a.t 8€ a.ttro iS' 
wvlw[t] alr['ry]atv 
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Resolved ... "to grant them (judges from Phokaia, Astypalaia, and 
(?]} Sitesis in the prytaneion and the Panionion." 

396 WP 12, 28 ea. 300 B.c. 
Kat alTl')at[v EJ.C-] 11pv(ravel]wt 
Resolved ... "that (Euandros of Larissa, a proxenos) is to have 
Sitesis in the prytaneion." 

397 IVP 18, 4 27o-262 B.c. 
8e86a8at 8€ avrwt • . • . Kai. alTl')atv EJA- TTpVTavdwt Kat £p. 
navtwvlwvt 
Resolved . . . "to grant him (a priest of Dionysos) . . . and Sitesis 
in the prytaneion and the Panionion." 

398 IVP I3, 5 m n.c. 
17 P'"'lvt'iS' lSwKav Ka.>J~ta'Tparwt .... Kal. i p. 11pv'Tavelw, alTl')atv 
"The people of Priene granted to Kallistratos ... and Si tesis in the 
prytaneion." 

399 IVP 26, 13- 14 Ill B.C. 
l . - , I , . , 

(! Vat aV'TWL . • . . Kat (JLT"'/GLV CJ.' 1TpV'TaV£LWL 
Resolved ... "thal he (Menarcs, a citizen) is to have ... and Sitesis 
in the prytaneion." 

400 IVP 34, 3-4 ITI B.C. 

(Elvat S€ Kat I €p.] llavtwvlwt alTl')atv K(ai. EJ.I- 11pvravt:lwt] 
Resolved ... "that [?] shall have Sitesis in the Panionion and rhe 
prytaneion." 

401 IVP 82, 3- 4 ea. 200 B.C. 
(atn]a£L £p. 1Tpv'TavElwt Kat I ip. ll]a.vtwvt'w[t 
"(The Boule and the Demos honor Diokles) with Sitesis in rhe 
prytaneion and the Panionion." 

402 IVP 201, ro-n ea. 200 a.c. 

€g]civ[at S€ a.v]rwt Kat EJ.I- 11pvrav[elwt Kat EJ.' 17a.vtwvlwt / 
I <t f\ ' ] t -CJI'T"'/CJIV, OTO.fl. '170/\IS' t£ pa 1TOL"'/L 

"Sitesis in the prytaneion and the Panionion shall be permissible for 
him (the purchaser of the priesthood ofPoscidon Hclikonios) w hen 
the city makes sacrifices." , 

403 JVP 202, 6-7 ea. 200 a.c . 
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"Sitcsis in the prytaneion and the Panionion shall be permissible for 
him (the purchaser of the priesthood of Poseidon Hclikonios) when 

the city makes sacrifices." 

404 IVP 203, 6-7 ea. 200 a.c. 
~\ ' .... , [ ' ' • 17 ' ] ' • £fVaL 0€ O.VTWL Efl. 11pVTaVELWL KO.L €fl. O.VLWVIW t CJLTl')GtV, OTO.fl. 

116..\t [ S' i.epcl11ot~t] 
"He (the purchaser of the priesthood of Poscidon Helikonios) shall 
have Sitcsis in the prytaneion and the Panionion when the city makes 

sacrifices.'' 

405 WP 108, 321-323 ea. 129 B.C. 
\ I t f \ t 

lmapxctv 8€ Moax&wvt Kat atTl')atv cp. 11pu'Tav£tWt Kat £JA-

flavtwvlwt 
Resolved ... "that M oschion shall have ... and Sitesis in the pry

taneion and the Panionion." 

406 JVP 109 ea. 120 a.c. 

7: Kat EJ.I- 1Tpvfra.v£lwt KaL ip. flavtwvlWL Kat ora.v ~ I f3ovA~ 
av~t atn]a£L 
248: SccSola]Oat 8€ [Ka~ alTl')GLV Efl. 1TpV'TO.VElwt KO.~ Efl. navtwv]twL 
7: "(The Boule and the Demos honor Herodes) ... and with Sitesis 
m the prytaneion and the Paniomon when the Boulc convenes." 
248:" Gram(to Herodcs) Sitesis in the prytaneion and the Panionion." 

407 WP 133. 7 II n.c. 
~ea~ £p. lla.[vt]wv[lwt Kai. Efl. TTpVTavclwt] a[tn]]a[etj 
"(The Boulc and the Demos honor Jsodoros) ... and w1th Sitcsis 
in the Panionion and the prytaneion." 

408 IVP 174, 6-8 Il B.C. 
ctva.t I 8€ a.tirwt Ka~ £p. 1TpVTav£{wL Kat EJ.L J/avtwvllwt a{Tl')atv 

11aaaS' TaS' ~p.lpa.S' 
"He (the purchaser of the priesthood of Dionysos) shall have Sitesis 
in the prytaneion and the Panionion for all his days." 

409 JVP £03, n - 12 ea. roo H.C. 
~ ~ · o ~, · - · · · , · n · 1 ' a v OEOOCJ at OE O.V'TWL KO.L £j.' 1TpVTUVHWL KO.L Efl. UVLWVtWL CJLT"'/ t 

Resolved ... "to grant him (Tbrasyboulos) Si tcsis in the prytaneion 

and the Panionion." 

410 JVP IIO, 4 early I B.C. 
, [ , J , , , • n , KO.L a tTl')CJ Et E V 1TpVTUVHWL Kat EV aVtWVIWL 

"(The Boulc and the Demos honor Menedemos) ... and with 
Sitcsis in the prytaneion and the Panionion." 
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411 TVP III, 314 
[£tva' 8€ I a.v]n<J[, o{T71vat]v ,_,!v 
wvlwt] 

early I B.c. 
[& 1TptrTav£l]wt [Kat cv llav1-

Resolved ... "that he (Krates) shall have Sitesis in the prytaneion 
and in the Panionion." 

412 IVP II3 ea. 84 B.c. 
6- ] , , , 'I .. n , 7: K at 0£1T710€1 €V 7TptrTaVU Wt Kal El-' Q.VIWVLWL 
108: inrap)(fJL 8€ av'Twt Kat atT71a's £v r.ptrTavE{w, Kat £v llavtwv{w1 

6-7: "(The Boule and the Demos honor Aulus Aemilius Zosirnos) 
... and with Sitesis in the prytancion and the Panionion." 
ro8: "He shall have Sitesis in the prytaneion and the Panionion." 

413 IVP 117 I B.C. 

4-5: [Kat £,_, 7rp]v'TavE{w, Kat 1[€1-' llavLwvlwt 1<at O'Tav ~ fiovA.~ 
avvryt Ot'T~on] 
69: lm&.pxctv 8E athwt Kat ot[T71a'v ICal. £,_, 1TpvTavElw, Kal.] f fJ. 
Tlavtwvlwt 

4-5: "(The Boulc nnd the Demos honor Herakleitos) ... and with 
Sitesis in the prytancion and the Panionion when the Boule con
venes." 
69: "I le shnll hn vc Sitesis in the prytaneion and the Panionion." 

Ptolemais 
414 OGJS 49, 12-13 275-250 B.C. 

8]E86o8at 8' aV-rwt Kat E)IYOIIOIS otT'710III I [£],., 1TpV'TaV£lWL 8,<1 
fii.ov 
Resolved ... "to grant to him (Antiphilos, a new citizen) and to his 
descendants Snesis in the prytaneion for life." 

415 Michel 1017, 23-24 ea. 239 B.C. 

O.va8£ivaL 8' av'T(ov] I /Cat Et/COlla ypa1T~V £v 'TWI 7rpOO'Ta8L 'TOV 
' 7TpV'TaV£10V 

Resolved ... "to dedicate a painted statue of him (Lysimachos) in 
the prostas of the prytaneion." 

Rlzegi1111t 
416 Dessau 5471 I B.c.-1 A.D. 

T. Bervenus T. F. Sabiuus I Triumvir Aed Pot If Testamento Legavit 
Mtmicipilbus Reghtis Jul. ;, Prytaneo Statuam I Aeream Mercuri, 

Tmllam Argertteam I Amwlyptam P. jj s= = -, Lares Argenteos I 
Septen1 P. fi s·, Pelvitl1 AereanJ Corintlteant. ,.. 
"Titus Dervenus Sabinus, son ofTitus, a triumvir and aedile twice, 
left in his will to the cirizens ofRhegium in the prytaneion: a bronze 
statue of Mercury; n silver bowl with relief work of two pounds, 
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eleven ounces; seven silver Lares of two pounds, eight ounces; and 
a bronze Corinthian basin." 

Rl1odes 
417 Lindos II, II7, 17 ea. 227 B.C. 

Kat ot~OEI cv 7rpvravE{w, 
Resolved to grant to Archyllos ... "and also Suesis in the pry-

. " tanelOn. 

418 Miche/431, 27-28 202 B.C. 

['TO VS 8E rrapalyEYop.€vovs 1ra }pa 'I aa€wv ~ea.Moat E7T~ [ ~&ta EtS 

'TO 7rpV'TaVEtovl 
Resolved ... "to in vice those from Iasos to Xer1ia in the prytancion." 

419 Polybios XV, 23, 3 ea. 202 u.c. 
1rapfjv ns EIC Ka'Ta:rrAov rrpO) 'TO 1rpv'Tavctov civayylA.Awv 'TOV 
i!av8paTToS~a,.,ov ,.wv Ktavwv 
"Someone from a returning ship came by the prytaneion announcing 
the erulavemcnt of the Kenns." 

420 Polybios XVI, 15, 8 201 B.C. 

rfj) C1TIO'TOAfj) En p.EYOUOTJS cv Tc'jJ TTPVTavdcp 
"The letter (which the admiral sent to the BouJc and the prytaneis 
after the Battle of Lade) is still extant m the prytaneron." 

421 IG Xll 1, 85, 2 

laEt'T~OEt £v 1TptrTa]vEiWI 
ea. 200 B.C. 

Resolved ... "that [?] is tO have Sitesis in the prytaneiou." 

422 Nuova Silloge di Rodi e Cos 2, 7 ll A.D. 

an~a[n £v 7rpvravE{cp] 
Marcus Claudius Caneinicus Sevcrus is to have "Sitesis in the 

. " prytane10n. 

423 Nttova Silloge di Rodi e Cos 3, 2 II A.D. 

O(t'T~aEL cv 11pv'Tavdcp 
The same Severus (?) as in (A 422) is to have "Sitesis in the pry
taneion." 

Same 
424 WM 35,22 II B.C. 

Ka.Maa~ 8€ avTovs Kal. c1Tt t&ta £,_, 1rpv'TavE'iov E7Tt Tav Kotvav 
' I EU'TiaV 
Resolved ... "to invite them (ambassadors from Magnesia) to 
Xenia in the prytaneion at the common beanh." 
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Sa m os 
425 IVM 103, 64 second half II B. c. 
[ -\ I ] > I ~ > \ [{;I ] Klli\(O"Ilt H) TO 7TpUTilYHOY Hit !. EVtll 
Resolved ... "to invite (the ambassadors from Magnesia) to Xenia 
in the prytaneion." 

426 Arh. Mitt. 72 (1957) 176, s-6 n B.c. 
[KaAEO"Ilt ~€ .... ]{aTpllTOY f.r.l. I (8€t1iVOY £t> To 7Tpum]Yciov 
lliJptOY 
Resolved ... "to invite ... istratos to Deipnon in the pryrancion 
next day." 

Sigeiou 
427 Michel 1313 sso-540 B.C. 

A: cf>llYoSlKo I Jp.l. TOP/~oKipO.TEpo> TO llpoKOYV'T]Iato· KpllTTJPIIl 
S€ Kill. urroKIP"rJT~ptOY Klal. ~8JJ.OY f.s 7TipuTilY~tov I ;awKilv 
l:ty£1 cOat. 
B: (/)a.yoStKo dp.l, TO hiEpr-o~<pO.To> -ro I TfpoKolv(v)Ealo Kayo· 
Kpo.Tipa I KlirrlaTCLTOY Kilt IIE8p.lov e<; rrpuTilYEtOY ;flioKil p.vivn. 
l:tycufcOat. 
A: "f belong to Phanodikos, son of Hermokrates, of Prokonncsos. 
He gave 3 kratcr and a kratcr stand and a wine strainer in the pry
taneion to the people of SJgcton." 
B: " I belong to Phanod1kos, son of Hermokrates, of Prokonneso~. 
I gave a kratcr and a kratcr stand and a wine strainer in the prytandon 
as a memorial to the people of Sigcion." 

See M. Guarducci in G. Richter's The Archaic Gravestours 
of Attica {London 1961) t65-168, for a discussion of rlus 
bilmgual {Ionic and Attic) inscription and irs date. 

Sikyou 
428 Herodocus V, 67 early VI a.c. 
f.7Tilyayop.EVo<; 8€ o K>.na8EV7]> TOY Mc>.aYt7T7TOY -rip.cYO<; o{ 
ci.7TE8€(€ Ell llU'T<jJ T<jJ rrpUTaii7]LCf KO.l fUY i8pvaE f.v8a0-ra f.v T<jJ 
laxupoTcirc.p. 
"Kleisthcnes introduced Melanippos (a dead hero) and assigned a 
temenos to him in the very prytaneion and in the strongest parr 
therein." 

Siplmos 
429 Herodotus Ill, 57 ea. 525 a. c. 
>A\\' • ' 'C"'..J. , \ ' , \ , ..J. , ' n lVI OT!lY EY .&.t"f'"Cf r.puTO.II7]tO. 1\EVKO. YE:VYJTilt 1\E':VKO"f'puc; 'T 
) I I A (:'>\ p ,1._ I .,. I C ) \ \ O.YOfYT11 TOTE . . . • •• TOtUt 0€ .&.L"f'YLOLUL TJY TOT£ "rJ ayop"fJ KO.t TO 

7TpVTa~tOY J/ap{<fl >.i8c.p T,aKY]jJ.£vll. 
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"(Oracle:) 'but when the prytaneion at Siphnos is white and the 
agora white-browed, then .. .' At this time the agora and the 
prytaneion at Siphnos were adorned with Parian marble." 

Smyma 
430 Mic/zel 19, 3o-31 mid-m a.c. 
KaAEaaTwao.Y ~€ o!. E1itiJ-~YOt TfJ> {3ou>.iJ> Kll' TOV> 7rpca{3EVTas 
TOV> 7To.paycv[op.£vovs] / Jy MayvEa{a> E7T' gcvtap.oy Et> -ro 
7TpVTO.Y£WY. 
Resolved ... "that the monthly officials of the Boule are to invite 
rhe ambassadors who arc present from Magne~ia to Xenismos in the 
prytaneion." 

Syracuse 
431 Ciccro, In Verrem IV, 53, 119 70 B.C. 

Altera autem est urbs Syrawsis, cui uometz Acllraditta est; iu qua forum 
maxim11111, pulclzerrimae portiws, omatissi11111111 prytanium, amplissima 
est curia templumque ewegium Iovis Olympii. 
"There is another part of the city of Syracu~e the name of which is 
Achradina; in it arc the great forum, very lovely stoa~. a very ornate 
prytaneion, a most ample boulcuterion, and the excellent temple of 
Zeus Olympia~." 

432 Cicero, /11 Verrem IV, 57, 125 70 B.C. 

Nam Sapplzo, quae sublata de pryta11io est, dat tibi iustam ex(llsatiouem. 
"Now Sappho, who was stolen from the prytancion, gives you a 
proper defense." 

Tauagra 
433 JG V[l, 20, 24-25 I B.C. 

Sovvat 8[€] auTOt> Kilt (lv(tll] Tct [p.lytaTil] EK Twv YOJJ.[WY, Kll' 
KaAlallL aU-rou0 f.]/7T' (lvta EL<; [T]o [7T]p[u],.avEwv ![1r]L [.Tj]Y 
[la]T(taY T)o(O 8~p.ov] 
Resolved ... "to grant them (ambassadors from Megara) the 
greatest Xenia allowed by custom, and tO invite them to Xenia in 
rhe prytaneion at the hearth of the Demos." 

Tarenttun 
434 Athenaeus XV, 7ood ea. 360 B.c. 

Eucpop{wy 8' & 'Ia-ropLKois 'Y1rop.~p.aaLY LltovvaLoY cf>TJa' TOY 
YE':wnpoY EtKc'Ata> TVpawoY TllpO.YTlYot> clc; 'TO 7TpUTO.YE':WY 
aya8ctYO.L AVXIJELOY Svvcf.r-cvov KO.iEtY TOUOVTOIJ) >.vxvov>. oao<; 0 
TwY TJJJ.E:pwY f.anY ci.p,Op.os El> Tov f.v,o.uTOY. 
"Euphorion, in his Historical Notes, says that Dionysios the Younger, 
tyrant of Sicily, dedicated in the pryraneion at Tarcntum a lamp 
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stand which was able to burn as many lamps as the nwnber of days 
in the year." 

Teos 
435 SEC II, s8o, 4 
•... ]ot~ Kal [Toll f 1Tp]uTctlltll £v TCut 1rpv[mvelaw] 

" ... and the prytanis in the prytaneion .. . " 

Tenedos 

n B.c. 

436 Pindar, Nemean Xl, 1--9 446? B.c. 
lla.i. 'Pia.s, 0. re 1Tpvra11eia. AIAoyxa.s, 'Ea-rla., 

Z ' '·'·' I ' • () I "H TJIIOS V't'LU'TOV KaULYIITJTa KctL OJJ.O paiiOV pa.~, 

£0 J.L£11 :4pta-ray6pav al{at nov €s 8a.>..ap.o11, 

eo 8' ira.lpous c:iyAa<P ad1Tr<p 1TIAa.s, 
• , 'B'.J.'I r·~ ot ae yepatpOVTES op av .,u11aaaotaw weoo11, 

1TOAAa J.LEV Aot/Ja'iatll c:iya.,oJ.LeVOL 1rpwra11 8ec7JV, 

1TOAAa 8£ Klllaaq. 0 Aupa 8£ acpL fJplJ.LETctL Kal. aouSa 0 

Kat ~EVLOU L.ltOS aaKE'iral GJ£J.LtS ai.evaots 

Ell rpa1TI,ats. 

"Child of Rhea, who has for her share the prytaneia, Ilcstia, sister 
of Zeus most high and of Hera, partner of his throne, graciously 
receive Aristagoras into your haU, also graciously receive his com
panions near by the gleaming scepter, those who bonor you properly 
and guard Tenedos. Often they admire you as the first of the god11 
with libations, often with the savour of a victim. The lyre and the 
song arc sounded by them and Themis is honored at the eternal 
tables of Zeus Xenios." 

437 Scholion, Pindar, Nemean Xl 
1rpvTave'ia cf>TJa' Aaxe'iv -rTJv 'EU'Tla11, 1rapoao11 at rw11 1TOAewv 
'E I ' ~ , • .J. ·~ ' ' • ' \ ' anaL EV 'TOL~ 1TpU'TO.IIEIOIS a.,wpuvrat Kat TO tepov IIE'YOJ.LEVOV 

1rup l1rl. rouTWII cl1TOKEtrat. -rofJ 8£ iEpofJ 1TVpo~ lv roi.s 1Tpv1'a.-
, .J.\ I "" '" ~ \ l IIHOI~ 'f'VIIO.'TTOJ.LEIIOV U1J (lll 7"0 ETVJ.LOII 1TVpo-raJ.L€LOII, KO.TO. avyye-

VEpLall -rofJ J.L Els 'TO 11, ws To J.Llll Kal. 'To 11!11· -1} Kara Kotvwvlall rofJ 

fJ 1rpos To 1r, fJpvTaiiE'iov 1rapa ro {Jpunv, o lan ()c.LAA€111 Kal. 
•r. () ,~, ... ' ' , D ' ' - \ 'i:: I av~Ea 0.1 1 a'l' OU Kal 'TO EJ.'fJPVOV 7"0 £11 TYJ ya.a-rpL aV!)O..VOJ.L€11011. 

'~eai 'T€ fJpuEL cill8ei: AEVK<P': "OJ.L1JPOS p s6. 
"They say that Hesria got the prytaneia as her share inasmuch as the 
hearths of the cities are estabfjshed in the prytancia and the fire 
called sacred is kindled on them. From the sacred fire guarded in rhe 
prytancia should be the true etymology pyrotamcion, according to 
the relationship of the 11111 to the 1111, as is the case with J.LtV and 111v. 

Or, according to the association of beta to pi, brytaneion would come 
from the word' to swell', that is, to thrive and grow, from which the 
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embryo grows in the stomach. 'and it (an olive tree) swells with 
white flowers': Homer, Iliad XVII, 56." 

438 Scholion B, Pindar, Nemeau XI 
0 o£ IIOv~· ciJ 'Ea-rta., rijs 'P£as 1Ta'i, ij'TtS EAaXES 'Ta 1TpVTaiiE'ia., 

TOV vi/Jla-rov ~~0~ ci8U..cf>fj TVJIXcliiOVaa Kat rij~., Hpas rijs OJ.LoBp6-
\ R \ I - A .. \ - ' ' •.1 I IIOV KO.L UVf'fJ«ULIIEVOVUTJS 'To/ LIH, KaiiWS J.LEII 'TOll nptara.yopav 

tmoOe{at El<; 'TO 1Tpv-ravei.ov, KaAW<; o( Kat TOVS ETO.tpovs 'TOVS 
I t .- - .,. I 1\ t I 

UVf£7TpV'Taii£VOIITaS av-r<p, 'TOV aov aK1J1T'TpOV 7T€110.S" EK 'TOV'TOV 
1~ \ _ < > \ I I .J. -~ ~ \ I 

03v 1TpOo1JIIOV, ws et~ TTJV 1Tpvra11na11 ypa.,E'Tal wpv-raL oe Ell 

TOLS 1Tpv-ravE{OLS Tf 'EaT{a. 
"The meaning is: '0 Hestia, child of Rhea, you "' ho have the 
prytancia as your share, sister of Zeus most high and of Hera the 
partner of the throne and fellow ruler with Zcus, gracious! y welcome 
Aristagoras into the prytaneion, graciously welcome the com
panions who arc fellow leaders with him near your scepter.' lt is 
therefore clear from this that wht:n Hcstia is described with the 
word prytancia, she is established in (the buildings known as) 

prytancia." 

Tltnsos 
439 IG xns, 262, 1 4t2/t B.C. . ' ] ~ [ .... ES 'TO 1Tpvra VEIOII 1TO.pa .••• 

" ... in the prytaneion ... " 

440 Theopbrastos, De odoribus s t en. 300 B.c. 
\ \ < , Ql c > - I ~§:I () I KaL yap 0 Ell oaa<p 0 EV 'Tql 1TpVTaiiEiqJ OIOOJ.LEVOS, aVJ.LQU'TOS 'Tt~ 

ws EOIKE -rTJv ~So.n)v, i}pruf'£vos laT{II. 
"And that (wine) given in clte prytaneion in Thasos, apparently 
something wonderfully pleasurcful, is so prepared (by stonng it 

with honeyed dough).'' 

This passage is also quoted by Athenaeus I, pa. 

Thebes 
441 SEG XII, 372, II-12 242 B.C. 

[Ka.AiaaL S£ ~e)al, l1ri g£11ta -rovs BEwpovs / [eis ro 1Tpvrave'Lo11] 

Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors (from Kos) to Xenia in the 
pryt.·mcion." 

Themisonion 
442 Michel 544, ss-56 Il4 B.C. 

l ~ \ > - \ 11 .J. ~ [ /'] I > I f. Va.L 0€ Q,VTWL KctL £'1'00011 Ka t UtTT}aLII Ell 1TpV'TO.VEtWL 

Resolved ... "that he (a gymnasiarch) shall have the right of access 
and Sitcsis in the prytaneion.'' 
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Thespiae 
443 BCH 6o (1936) 179, 32 IV-lll ' a 

\ 8 \ • l JIB I , !:' ' \ ' I • .c. TWS" E np £ EVT!lS" eyoof'EV Tav EVKo"Aw/JLv n:vv YPilf'JULTWv €v 
\ ~~ \ \ ' - I " [ , J ,!,/. ;av O"T<li\O.V TO.V £V TV 7rpoli'Tavtv 07T ws- avy P""'f'£L 

~es~l~ed ... "that those who have been elected rum over the 
mscnbmg of the records on the stele in the prytaneion as set down." 

This be 
444 IC VII, 4139, 28-29 late II B.c. 
Ka"Alao.L 8£ av-rous Kai. E7T1. t(vta El~ To I 7rp•- - ' ' ' s ~ V. !lVE LOV £7TL T"'YJII 
Kotvt,v laTlav T7jS" 7TO"A£ws. 

Res~lv_ed ... "to in;ite them (ambassadors from Akraiphiai) to 
XenJa m the prytaneton at the common hearth of the city." 

Tlos 
445 CIC 4239, 1-2 IV li.C . 
J,. 7Tp ' • 11 • () \ I I I 11 \ "~ VTO.VEIWt, avopo. o.ya ov YE yovoTa. KCH ota 7rpoyovwv 
dutpylfr"rJv TOU 8~11-ov. 
" ... in the prycaneion, having been a good man and by means of 
his ancestors a benefactor of the Demos." 

UnJmoum Sites and General References 
446 Aristophanes, Ra11ae 761-765 

VOfWS" TLS £v80.8' £an KEif'EVOS' 

a7TO TWV Tcxvwv, OO"O.L f'EYclAO.t Kai. 8Eeto.l, 
' Ill t1 - t .,.. I TOV aptO"TOV OVTO. TWV EO.IJ'TOV O"VVTEXVWV 
I t \ 't I \ Q 1 

O"Lr"rJCTIV O.IJ'TOII Ell 7Tpli'TO.II£t~ 1\0.f't'O.VELV, 
Bp&vov TE Tou II>..ouTwvos ;e1js. 

405 ll .C. 

"There ts a custom here (in Hades) laid down by the crafts, a~ many 
a~ are great and proper ones, that whoever is the best of hi~ fellow 
workers should get Sitesis in the prytancion and a chair next to that 
of Pluto." 

447 Aeneas Tacticus X, 4 ea. 36o-355 B.C. 
I • \ \ " , \ \ I '11 ' !:' -TOS TE EOpT!lS' K!lTO. 7TOI\tV ayELV, O"V/11\oyOVS' TE LOLOVS" f''Y}O!lf'OV 

/.1.7JTE TJIJ.fpat; /.1.7JTE VVKTOS' ylyvm8at, TOUS 8£ avayKO.LOIJS' ~ EV 
7TpVTavd~1 ~ EV {3ou>.fi 77 £., a>..>..~ if>avEp{j> T07T~ . 

I Cas:mbon; 7Tvpaav£lw mss. 

Included among proclamations which should be made to frigh ten 
and deter conspirators within the city are: "The festivals are to oe 
celebrated in the city, but private gatherings arc not to occur either 
b_y da~ or by night, ~ut those which are necessary (arc to take place) 
caher m the prytaneJOn or in the boule or in another visible place." 
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If the prytaneion was really intended in the text, it is sur
prising that it should have been set off against the boule rather 
than the bouleuterion. We can suspect a fair amount of 
corruption. 

448 TheocrituS XXI, 34-37 ea. 265 B.C. 

Tt yap 7TOtElV tlV EXOt TLS' 
I > .J. 1\ \ \ I !:' \ 8 111 KELIJ.EVOS" £V 't'V/\1\0tS' 7TOTt KUf'llTt f'7)0E KO. EVOWV; 

ciM' avos £v /xf.1.1.vwt To -rE >.uxvtov £v 7Tpv-ro.vdc.p· 
A..,,.. \ \ J I I~ S Ill 't""vn yo.p aypV7TVIO.V Tao EXEtV. 

" What has one who lies awake in the leaves by the shore to do? It 
is the ass in the thorns and the lamp in the prytaneion; for these are 

the proverbs for sleeplessness." 

449 Callimachus, Demeter 128-130 ea. 26o B.C. 
' .J. \ - 1\ I \ > \ I f'£0"'t'O. TO. TQS' 7TOIIIOS' rrpVTO.V7)LO. 7'0.) Q.TE/\E0"7'WS', 

, 11, ' -~. ~ , , e , " . -TClS' OE TE/\EO"'t'opEO.S' 7TOTt TClV EOV O.Xpt'; OIJ.O.pTELII 
al'TtVES' E{~KOV7'0. KllTWTEpa~· 

"Let the uninitiated follow as £1r as the prytaneia, but the initiated 
even into the very shrine of the goddess-as many (women) as arc 

under si"-"t)' years of age." 

450 IVM 26, 19 ea. 207 B.c. 

~cv1a £v [T)o [rr]p(vTa)vE[i'ov] 

" ... Xenia in the prytaneion ... " 

Thi~ appears to be a decree from a Thessalian town honoring 
ambassadors from Magnesia, but it can be connected to no 
particular city. 

451 IVM 49, 9-10 ea. 207 u.c. 
[Ka."AE1aat S€ {o.u)TOUS' Kat t7T1. el[vta ... J8l .. . 15. . . Eis T]o 

1Tpli'Tla]vEtOV 
Resolved ... "to invite them to Xenia ... in the prytaneion." 

452 WM 57, 38-39 ea. 207 B.C. 

lTous 8€ 7Tapay£Vo)~J.€vous rro.pa / Ma.yv1]Tw[v] K[o.Muo.t) t7Tl. 

[elv]ta [e]ls- To rrpfu)TavEw[v] 
Resolved ... "to invite those present from Magnesia to Xenia in 
the prytaneion." 

The language of this decree allows the author state to be 
identified as Dor ic. The editor suggested Kos, but the attribu
tion is not certain. 

453 IV.\1 6o, 26 ea. 207 n.c. 
[1ovs BEwpovs- Ka>..laat Els To 7r]puTavEi(ov) 
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Resolved . . . "to invite the ambassadors (of Magnesia) to the 
taneion." pry~ 

454 WM 78, 26 ea. 2o 
, ' t , ' ' ~ - ' , [ ' ' 7 n.c. 

!7Tt ~ !IIL<l !t> To 7rpVTavnov Kai\!G at S ! KCLL - --- Tov~ O!w ] , , 
Z ,~ 'A' po~ WW\011 KCLI !OIITW 

Resolved ... "to invite the ambassadors Zoilos and Leontis to X · · h . ,. ctua 
m t e prytanelOn. 

455 SGDI 5016, 4-7 mid-TI 8 c 
1rap ravs- Tw ct>paatvtKw TW Kapavw a( .. oavf~J KavSov Kai j17i 
Tall ayopav, !VWIIUf'O[v I E'JxoVTa) 'TO {3pVTCLvYJtOII £v~ opOov <iv' 

faff')a~'Tov £11i. Tav >..t~-'"a" 
" ... (:t line runnmg) beside the sroas ofPhrasinikos of Kar:mos and 
in and across the agora, keeping the prytaneion on the left side, in a 
straight line down the wagon road tO the lake." 

The boundary line e~t:tblished by this iuscnptton runs 
th rough an unknown Cretan town and fixes the border 
between Knossos and Gortyn, which are to have the north and 
south sides respectively. M. Guarducci has ~uggested that the 
LO\Vll wa~ Rhauko~ (!Cr r, P· 291; cf ICr IV, p. 261). 

456 ID 1515,5 post J661!.C. 
[Ko.Awavrw)v St llUTOII T( Kai. TOll dS(c.:\<f>ov OL apx)oVT!S" E7Ti. Ta 

i€pa ds- TO 7rpur(avciov] 

"The archom are to mvite him and his brother to the sacrifices m 
the prytaneion." 

Thi!. may be a decree of Oelm itself, but lacking ~pecific 
information from the texr, it must be considered as from an 
unknown city. 

457 IG VII, 4140, 6-7 ea. 146 n.c. 
(Ko.Acaat S']a.ti'Tovs- Kai. £1ri. ~&ta f [cls- TO 1rpvTavc'iov £1ri. rT]v 

' - '\ l f I KOIIIT)II TT}) 7TOIIE WS" EIJTIQII 

Resolved ... "to invite them to Xenia in the prytaneion at rhe 
common hearth of the city." 

458 IVP 71 II B.C. 
( I ~ \ ' .., \ '/ > I U'TTCLPX€111 0( CLVTO ~S KO.~ (]L TT)GIII Ef' 7TpVTO.IIELWL 

Re~olved ... "that they (judges from Priene to [?]) shall have 
Sitesis in rhc prytaneion." 

459 Dionysius of Halicamassus, Ant. Rom. II, 23 ea. 20 B. C. 

Ka8wa{wTO Tt), ~G7TEp £v Tot'~ 'E>J..TJIILKOLS" 7rpVTCLIIelOL~, £aTlCL 

KotvTj Twv <f>pa.Tptwv 
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"(Ramulus built a hestiatorion for each curia and in each) was 
dedicated, as in Greek prytaneia, a common hearth of the phratries." 

460 Oionysius of Halicarnassus, Ant. Rom. 11, 65 ea. 20 B. C. 

E'81) f''f'7JGaf'l!IIO), a7TEP £v TQLS' dpxo.wTaTCLIS T<VII 7TOAEWII en 
1 \ _ \ I ,.. ) t .,. t \ ~ \ \ 

)'IYETO.L. TO. Kai\OUf'EVCL 7TpVTQIIEW. 7TO.p CLUTOL) £(]Till t!pa KO.L 

Ocpa.1TcuErat r.pos Twv ixoVTwv To f'CylaTov £v Tfi 1TOAt:t KpaTo>. 

"(Roruulus) imitated the customs (of the Greeks) which arc still in 
existence in the most ancient cities. What are called prytaneia among 
them are sacred and are attended by thme who have the most power 

in the city." 

461 Philo Alexandrinus, De Mundi opificio I, 17 ea. A.D. 40 
~ '.J. ~ > f - \ ~ \\ I '\ > oiO.ypa't'CLL r.pwTOII EV ECLVTlp TO. TT)> IJ.€11110UGT)) 7TOII€W), 0.7TO-

TEA€L(}8a.t p.EpT) axcSOv a7TQIITQ, lt:pa, yvp.vaaLa, 7rpVTCLVELa., 

O.yopas, "'~-''"as, v£wao/Kous-, aTt:vw1rous-, .,.axwv Ka.TaaKcvO.s, 

iSpuGEI) OLKIWII I(Q~ 8"1P,0(}lWII a.Uwv olKo8op.T)P,CLTWII. 

"First he (an architect) diagrams in his mind the things of the city 
chat is to be, dividing off nearly all the parts, temples, gymnasia, 
prytaneia, agoras, harbors, docks, alleys, the constructions of walls 
and the erection of houses and other public buildings." 

462 !Plutarcb], Quaestiones Convivales 667D I A.D. 

TOll KcA€011, Oil 7TpWTOII tGTOpOV(]III t:u8oKif'WII KCLL aya.Owv dv8pwv 

KO.TCLGKEVaaaVTCL auvoSov KCL81]f'EPivTJII OIIOf'0.GL 7rpVTO.Vdov. 

"Keleos, whom they say was the first of famous and good men to 
construct a daily assembly to be called a prytaneion ... " 

463 fAristodc), De mrmdo 400b I A.D. 
\ t I 1 \ ""' f3 ~l'r I KQL 0 f'EII Tt~ Et~ TO 7rpVTCLIIEIOII Cl.Oio,EL GLTT)G0f'€110S' 

"{According to the law of rhe state) one man goes to the prytaneion 
to have Sitesis (while another goes to jail)." 

464 Lucian, Promechetts 4 second half ll A.O. 

0) Ta TOtainO. f'OL 7rpo<f>cpt:L)' £</>. 0 r, eywyc Tfj> Ell 7rpVTCL11dcp 

C71T~GEW~, El 'Tcl 8iKata £y{yVETO, fTIIJ.T)Gap.1)11 ell' fiJ.O.UTcp. 

"You (Hermes) reproach me (Promethcus) for such things as for 
which, if there were justice, I would have sentenced myself ro 
Sitesis in the prytaneion." 

465 Pollux I, 7 second half li a.o. 
'..J., .,. ~' 8 , " ~ ' • f3 , B , t I E't' Wll OE VOf'EII 1) 'TTUp QIICLKa£OP,EV1 WIJ.O), Uf'ICLTT)pt0111 t!UTIO.. 

EviOI yap oiYrws Jwo~KO.GIII. OUTW 8' av KVptWTO.TCL KQAOiT)> T~ll 
, ' ,~, .,. \ ... ' 111 f3 • , 

EV 7rpVTQVEttp, E'f' TJ~ TO 7TVp TO aa EGTO C111C17TT£TQL. 

" Those things upon which we sacrifice or kindle a fire are the altar, 
the censer, the hearth; for thus some arc caUed. Thus one would 
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most correctly call that in the prytaneion on which the ete,., 1 fi 
b " .. la lre urns. 

466 Pollux IX, 40 second half n 
., '~, ' ' ...._ ... \ ' I A .. D. 

Hat 0 €11 au'TJ 7rpV1aVEtOV KO.t EUita 7"7]-') 7T<JAEW') 1rap' ?1'" Ja ~ 
d ' ' tTOVJ17o 

ot TE Kara 87JJ.tOatav 7rpw{3etav iTKovu> Kai. o~ 8ta 7rpfi~etv 
, ' t: e I ' • ' Ttva 

GLT7JGEW<; a\.t(tJ EV'T€')1 Kat H Tl') €K np.:fj') QELUt'TO<; 1}v. 

"There arc on this (an acropolis) the prytaneion and the heard f 
the city, at which dine those coming on a public embassy and t~o~e 
thought wonhy of Sitcsis because of some deed, and he who mi ht 
have been honored as acisitos." g 

APPENDI X B 

Dining Rooms and Couches 

Although not unique to prytaneia, dining rooms invariably 
appear in th.is type of building, as has been seen in the testi111011ia 

and in rhc remains. It is, therefore, desirable (sec chapter two) 
to be able to determine whether or not some room in a suggested 
prytancion was, in fact, a dining room. In certain buildings 
discussed in chapters three, four, and five, dining couches have 
been restored. These restorations demand a defmition of the 
method by which one may identify a room as once having 
contained dining couches. Indeed, several studies have appeared 
in recent years which have included restorations of dining 
couches in rooms of certain ancient buildings. Perhaps the two 
scholars most responsible for this type of restoration are J. 
Travlos1 and R. A. Tomlinson2 but nowhere do they state the 
basic principles behind these restorations.J There are, of course, 
the obvious indicators of raised borders or physical remains of 
the couches themselves. But even when these are lacking, there 
are other ways of identifying some dining rooms. 

1 J. Travlos, Piaoria/ Dictionary of Aflcieut Athms (London 1971) fig. 6o2 
(Pompeion), figs. 6r8-619 (Propylaia), figs. 6<)2-693 (Tholos). 

2 R. A. Tomlinson, "Ancient Macedonian Symposia," Ancier1t Macedor1ia 
(Thessalonike 1970) 308- 315; c£ notes 4 and 6 to Table 2. 

3 Tomlinson, op. cit. 309, comes the closest to defining the requirements for 
a dining room, but he does not provide a discussion of the underlymg mathe
matical principle and its force in the restoration of dining couches in a room. 
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There are, in a constntctional sense, two types of dining 
rooms. One is a room which has been built with the standard 
dimensions of a couch as a module of construction. T his type 
uses space more economical1y and by the early Hellenistic 
period this planning approach was very frequently, although 
perhaps not universally, used.4 The other type of dining room 
is that v. hich has been constructed without forethought regard
ing couches. In such a room one will find leftover space after 
couches have been arranged, or couches of varying dimen
~ions.s If the physical remains of the couches are not preserved 
in such a room, there will be no way to identify the use of that 
room for dining. 

The ftrst type of room can, however, be identified with 
relative security even if it lacks a raised border or couches. This 
is so because all the couches in such a room will have been of 
precisely the same size and will have fitted around the room, 
ftlling the length and width, and the wall length on either side 
of the door. T his means that there will be recoverable a standard 
unit of mcasun·mcnt, feasible for a dining couch, which. must 
ftt in some multiple the four dimensions of a room as outlmed 
above. Such a fourfold coincidence, ·when it occurs, is not be to 
ignored. Furthermore, it is quite clear that the dining couch 
was used as a means of noting the size of a room in antiquity. 

I I f " 1\ .. \ 1 \ \ T 1u~ one 1cars o TP"<I\LVOL otKOL KaL T£TpaKI\LVOL Ka t 

E?TT<lKALVOL Kat evv£{aKAtvot" and from such mentions one 
eau form an idea of rhe size of the rooms iuvolved.6 One can 

4 ~cc the lisr of building~ and their dates provided below. 
5 Thi' i\ the case, for example, with the- dining cave~ at 15t.hmia (sec O. 

llroncer, Hrspma 31 (1962.) 4 6) and" ith the many dining rooms in the sanc
tuary uf Dc-mt'tcr and Kore at Corinth; see R. S. Stroud, Hrspt'Tia 37 (t!)6R) 
315-317; N.Booktdis, Hrspcrin 38 (1969) 3o6; N. Bookidis and ]. E. Fhhcr, 
Hesprria 4 T (1972.) z88-307. In the latter case, the couches arc constructed of a 
coutu11tou' bench of hui lt rubble with the subdivisions of moulded pla\tcr 
applit:d to the rop of the bench. 1 his is a ra~c of couches n1:1de to fit a room, not 
of a room made t.o fir a preconceived couch unit. If the physical remain~ of 
coucbc~ had nor bcl'n recovered in these rooms, one could not. have been 

certain that they had, m fact, been dining roolllS. /' 
6 At.hcnaeus rr, 47; see E. S. McCarmey, "The Couch a.~ a Urut of 

Mea~urcmcnt," CP 2.9 (1934) 3()-35· Although McCartney uses the couch as 
an utdtcamr of the area of a dining room, the excavated examples make it 
quite clear that the sources refer to the perimeter of the room as shO\\ n b) the 

couche~ hning the walk 
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TABLE 2. Dining Couch Dimensions at Seven Sites 

Site Stnuture Daft Srze (mttm) 

Atgive Hcraion I West Building late V B.e. 0.75 X 1.70 

Brauronz Stoa late V B.C. o.So x !.77 

CorinrhJ A.sklepieion late IV B.C. o.8o x 1.89 

Epidauros"' "Gymnasion" late IV B.e. o.8s x 1.79 

Megaras Zeus Aphcsios late Classical? o.8o x 1.85 

Perachora6 " I Jcstiatorion" late IV B.C. 0.89 X 1.90 

Troizen' Asklepieion early HcUenistic o.So x r.78 

NoTn: There i~ little variation within the dimensions of the couches at each 
site, and those dimensions given above arc the average of the remains v.ithiu 
each building. Those dimensions, taken together, yield an average width and 
length of o.Sz x 1.80 meters, which eau be taken as a normal dmmg couch 
size. 

1 A. frkkenhaus, jdl 32. (1917) nt-131. The original publication is by 
Ttlton 111 C. Waldstein, Tire Ar_11ive Hrrarrmr I (Cambridge, M as\. I!)OZ) 1 J I

I 34. For the date ci ted above secS. G. Miller, "The Date oft. heWN Buildin~ 
ar the Argive I lcraion," A)A 77 (1973) 9-tll. 

z Ch. Bouras, H ANA:ETH AQIJ:E TH:E :ETOAl: TJJl.' BPAY
PQNO:E (Athens 1!}67) 74-78. Although Boum feels that the couch size 
indicated at Drauron is rather <mall and may therdi>rc have been used by 
chtldren, the \ize firs wdJ '''ithin the range mdJCatcd rn the h\t :lbo\·e. Douras, 
foUowmg Tilton (see note I abO\ c), u.\Cd a much smaller couc:h size rhan that 
lhted above for the Argive llcraion cnuche<. Doth failed to a<.kr1m' ledge that 
the length of couc:hes at the I Icraion is the distance between the <uppom, 
plus the width of one support (i.e., half the "idth of two supports). 

3 C. Roebuck, Corimlr XlV (Princeton 1951) 52-53. 
4 R. A. Tomliuson, "Two Buildings in S:u1ctuaric) of Asklepio~." )HS 89 

(1969) To6-117. 

s D. Pbilios, "i1maKmpa.i 7Tc:tpa TaMeya.pa., 'E<f>YJJJ.tp1> i1pxa.toAoytK~," 
1890, 35 If. 

6 R. A. Tomlimon, "Peracbora: The R emains outside the T wo Sanc
tuaries," BSA 64 (1969) 164-172, and plates 49a, 49b, and 49d. 

7 G. Welter, Troizeu rmd Ka/aureia (Bcrl itti941) 31 If., and p lates 14 and 
T6. Both this building md the one at Epidauros (note 4 above) have, rather 
than a >ingle line of couches around a relatively small room, :1l~rger room with 
the imerior space broken up into smaller rectangular groupings of couches, 
several clusters of which would then line the room. A similar arrangement was 
probably used for the couches in the Skenc of Ptolcmy ll as described by 
Kallixeinos apud Arhenaeus V, I9()-I97C. and rccomtructed by f. Srudniczka, 
Das Symposio11 Ptolmraios If (Abh. d.. sachs. Gfs. J. Wiss. XXX•, 1914}, plate rr. 
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go even further and ascertain with a fair degree of accuracy just 
how large a room is indicated in absolute terms since there is 
good evidence for determining the size of dining couches used 
in such rooms. Some such couches are in table 2. 7 

Using the average from table 2-0.82 x r.8o meters -one 
can tell with some precision the size of a room which is de
scribed in the sources as having a certain nwnber of couches. 
One can, in fact, prescribe a formula to determine the size of 
any room with five or more couches. Where P equals the 
perimeter of the room, andx the number of couches, the formula 
will be: P = r.8x + 3. 3 + 2. The precision to be gained &olll 
this formula is not so great as it would appear, but then neither 
is exact precision implied in terming a room large enough for 
five, or seven, or nine couches. The reason for this lack of pre
cision is that the constants used in the formula are only approxi
mat1ons. The standard length of a couch, 1.80 meters, is only 
an average twe to ± 0.10 meters of the real length of a couch, 
while the width of a couch is likewise an average which yields 
the constant 3·3 meters when multiplied by the muuber of 
walls-and hence couch widths-in a room (4 x 0.82 = 3.28): 
along the length of each wall of a room there will be a certain 
number of couches, plus the width of one couch which over
laps in the corner. This overlapping techuigne can be observed 
in rhe buildings cited in table 2, and it was occasioned by the 
desire ro comerve space in the room and yet allow each diner 
easy access to his table. This constant, and thus the formula, 
will change when rhe number of corners in which couches 
overlap is less than four, as when the nwnber of couches is less 
than five. For example, in rhe case of a tricliuittm, there will be 
only two overlapping corners and the constant will be reduced 
to I .64 meters (i.e., 2 x 0.82). The constant of 2.00 meters is 
only the estimated size for the door into the couch-lined roo1n.8 

7 The average size given by Richter, The F11mit11re of tire Greeks, Etruscans 
a11d Romam (London 1966) 54, is based on fuuerary couches which differ from 
couches used for dining. T~e position of the cliner (slightly elevated on his left 
elbow wirh his knees somewhat bent and legs drawn up) is different from >)lat 
of the deceased, and indicates a shorter couch. In deriving the average size of 
diniJ1g couches, it is better to rely only on those couches known to have been 
used for dining. 

8 The limits of the accuracy of d1e formula can be d1ecked by the applica
tion of it to excavated rooms with couches. For example, in the central room of 
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The purpose of this mathematical discussion has been two
fold. First, it will be observed that the rooms in the various 
buildlngs listed in table 2 share a peculiarity which is forced 
upon them by the couches which they contain; all have their 
doorways o.ff-ceuter with relation to their axes. It will be noted 
that, because of the nature of the couch overlapping in the 
corners of the rooms, the removal of a couch for the entrance 
space will always yield an o.ff-center door. Thus, if one finds a 
building with a room which has its doorway off-center, one 
may think it a possible dining room. Second, the formula 
can be reversed when one has an excavated room which one 
suspects was a dining room. Then the formula becomes: 

p- 3·3 - 2 X = ---"---.:..._ __ 
1.8 

This formula can be applied to a room to find the number of 
couches (x) the room could have contained. In every case, it 
will always be more accurate to measure each wall and ftt the 
couches to the particular dimensions of each room, working 
within the limits which have been indicated for the size of 
couches. The formula simply provides an easily derived indi
cation of the number of couches to be ftttcd into the room.o 

To summarize, any room originally designed for diJ1ing with 

the West Building at rhe J\rgive Ileraion, the remaining couch supports indi
cate rhar there were originally eleven couches. In dtis c:.sc rhc perimeter of the 
room,accorcling to thefilrmula, shouldbe25.lOutetcrs(r.8 x II + 3.3 + 2). 
The actual perimeter is measureable ro 25.80 meters. Part of the differen.ce is 
due to the fact that lhe width of the doorway in tlus room is 2.40 meters 
rather than the assumed 2.00 meters; and more precision than this would be 
fortuitous. 

9 For example, in rhe rooms of South Stoa I in the Athe11ian agora, the 
perimeter is 19.20 meters. The formula would indicate a total of7.7 couches to 
be restored in these moms. ln a drawing of one of these rooms sevt>n couches 
have been neatly restored ; sec H . A. Thompson, He;pcria 23 (1954) 43-45. The 
literary sources tend to mention rooms with an odd number of rouches iu 
them. This is because :my room built to ~ccommodate couches would hold an 
even number of couches only if they were lined around the walls without a 
break for the door. To provide the door area, one couch would be removed 
\vith au odd number of couches remaining. Thus, when the formula indicate; 
a fraction between two whole numbers (as 7.7 couches above), one should 
always choose the odd whole number (7 in the cited example) tO attempt the 
more precise fit into the room. 
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a couch module in mind must have a size and shape which 
would precisely accommodate a determinable number of 
couches all of the same size. Such rooms are not easily found, 
for they must correspond to multiples of the lengths and widths 
of a given couch size along four different dimensions. The 
inability to fit the same couch module into all these dimensions 
for any room will argue against that room having been origi
nally designed as a dining room, but obviously does not pre
clude the use of the room as a dining area.l 0 

10 The rooms in the stoa at Umuron were equjpped with moveable couches, 
and hence could contajn less than their maximum number. An inscription 
found nearby appean to be an inventory of the tables and couches in each 
room (TO EPTON 196r, 2o-24). There arc listed ten couches in one room, 
eleven (the full capacity) in the next, nine in the next, and ten in the last ruom 
mentioned in the preserved text of the imcription. The number of tables iu 
each room ns recorded in d1e lllScripdon is always lc:ss than the number of 
couches since corner tables would be shared by the ocn•pants of two couches. 

Probably a ~imilar room which concajned less than its full capaciry of couchc$ 
is to be undcr~tood in the description by Plutarch ofKlcomcnes' dining hnbits 
(Kleome11e.1 XII, 3): "His daily dinucrs in a trir/iuiwu were exceedingly simple 
and laconic, but if he would receive ambassadors or foreign frieu<h, two other 
couches were added along~idc" (rwv 8€ O£l'TTVwv auroii ro p.f.v l<aBwupwov 
.ryv & rptKAI.v<p a!f>68po. qvvwro.A.p.(vov Ko.t llo.KWVtKOv, d 86 7Tpia{:J£t~ 
~ ~Cvovr; 0EX017'0. Suo p.& aAAO.I 7TpOC17TO.pE{:JQ).>.ovro KAlvo.t). 

APPEN DIX C 

Prytaneia: Suggested 
but Unproven 

In the following discussion there will be listed, in alphabetical 
order, the sites at which some building has been suggested to 
be a prytaneion. None of these buildings can, in my opinion, 
be identified as pryraneia. The reasons vary from an insuffi
ciency of evidence to definite evidence rnaking the identification 
impossible. 

Aigai 

In the last century, an expedition to Aigai in Asia Minor re
covered the remains of a large building with which was asso
ciated a number of fragments of a Doric fac;ade. 1 The cpistylc 
of this building carried the following inscription: l4vncpav7'fs 
.iboAAwvtoa LltL Bo>..Aatw Kai 'l a-rla BoAAata Kat -rw LlafLW. 
Although the plan of the building was obscure, R. Bolm was 
tempted to identify the remains as chose of a prytaneion or a 
combination prytaneion-bouleuterion. Finally, however, he 
concluded that the structure was most probably only a 
boulcuterion. This was surely the proper conclusion, and can 
be compared with the association of Zeus Boulaios and 

I R. Dohn and C. Schuchhardt, "Alrerti.imer vonAgli,"jdJErgauzwtgsbeft 

ll (1889) 33-35· 
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Athena Boulaia2 with Hestia Boulaia3 in the Athenian bouleu
terion. 

The Argive Heraion 

TheW est Duilding at the Argive Heraion has been brought into 
the ranks of pry tancia by R. E. Wycherley.4 The building con
sists of a large peristyle court with three rooms on the nonhem 
side which ·were all used for dining.s With three such rooms, 
rather than one, and without an area for the hearth of Hestta, 
it seems highly w1likcly cl1:1t the West Building was a prytan
eion. lt ought rather to belong to a building type like that at 
the Asklepieion at Corinth, a type erected at shrines for the 
comfort of visitors. Furthermore, a politically oriented buildmg 
like the prytaneion ought not to appear at a shrine such as Lhe 
Argive Hcraion. 

Ar~os 

On the ~ourhwest slope of the Aspis hill at Argos arc several 
ancicm remains. Among these is a nearly square building, wtth 
a circular mucture in the center, which has been called a 
prytaneion. The tdennfication was based on the erroneous 
tholm-prytancion equation {sec chapter two) and has nodung 
to recommend it.6 More complete study of the area has shown 
that the rectilinear remains arc to be w1derstood as a terrace 
supporting a peripteral tholos, and that cl1ese are a part of the 
sanctuary of Apollo.7 

2 Antiphon IV, 45· 
3 Dwd{lTUS Siculu\ XIV, 4, 7; cf. Htsptrin 12 (1943) 63-66. 
4 R. E. W} l hcrley, How thr Creeks B11ilt Citits2 99, 2T8 ,...,jth note 31; cf. 

Appendix B, t3ble 2, note 1. 

5 Cf. Frickenhnus,jdJ 32 (1917) 129. 
6 Sec trsti1111111ia (A 9). A~ far as 1 can discover, rhis building was first called a 

prytaneion in the third edition ofE. Ki.rsten and W. Kraiker, Crirdmdnndkrmde 
(Ileidelberg 1955) 234-235. In the fourth and fifth editions (1962 and 1967, 
p. 345) the ~tmcture has been called "wolrl titl Heil(t[fllm der 'klnrblrckeudm' 
Athetra." Unfortunately, the pryraneion label was picked up in the meantime 
by N. l'apahatzes, llAYEANIOY EAAALJOE llEPIHTHEIZ I 
(Thessnlonrke T!)6J) 149, fig. 81, and 150, note 2. 

7 W. Vollgralf. Lr Snnctunirt d'Apollon Pythtetl d Argos (Paris 1956) 74 ff.; 
cf. G. Roux, "Le Swctuaire Argien d'Apollon Pytheen," REC 70(1957) 477-
478. 
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Recently another building has been identified as the pry
raneion mentioned by Diodorus Siculus {A 9).8 This bu1lding 
is the large square hall located on the west side of the agora.9 

.Although the position and construction suggest that the 
structure was public and may even have been a bouleuterion, 
rherc is no basis for identifying it as a prytaneion, nor for 
suggesting that Diodorus confused the bouleuterion with a 
prytaneion. The bouleuterion-prytancion confusion is modern, 
not ancient. 

Cyrene 

Epigraphical mention of a prytancion at Cyrene makes it quite 
clear that such a building ought to be found at the site. There 
i~ a structure at Cyrene which has been called the prytaneion, 
but it has never been properly presentcd.'O Until it is excavated 
and studied together with the surrounding area and with the 
artifacts found therein, one cannot pass judgement on its 
identification as a prytaneion. 

Delphi 

Two-thirds of the way down the eastern side of the sanctuary 
of Apollo there is the treasury-like Blllldmg XlV which has, 
for rwo reasons, been called the prycancion of Delphi (pi. 
16b).11 Tbe fuse reason is that Plutarch {A 304), in mentioning 

8 R A. Tomlinson, Argos and tltt Argolid (Itbaca T972) Ch~pter 1, note 12 

and p. 195. 
9 BCH 77 (1953) 244-248, pls. XXXV-XXXVI. 
10 See G. Pesce, "Cirette," EAA U (1959) 676-677; and R. G. Coodchild, 

Kyrrnt rmd Apollcmia (Zurich 1971) 91-92. For relevant tt.'stimomn, sec (A 270-

274). 
n This is the strucrurc dcsign~tcd as Building XIV on the French plans of 

the sanctuary; see]. Pouilloux and G. Roux, fluigmes a Delplrrs (Paris 1963) fig. 
34. The same structure, but differently restored, is no. 99 on the plan of Delphi 
which is prc~ented by H. Pomtow, "Delphoi," RE, ~uppl. IV (1924) 1199--
1202. We will not treat the identification of the prytaneiou with the tholos in 
the Marmaria at Delphi as suggested by H. Pomtow, "Die grm\c Thulos zu 
Delphi," Klio 12(19T2) 289-307. That suggestion has been eJTectively discarded 
by]. Charbonneaux, Fouilles de Ddphes 11+ (Parn 1925) 28-30. Funhcnn<>rc, 
the inscription which v.rill be discussed below shows conclusively that the 
prytaneion was near the peribolos wall of the sancnury of Apollo (A 289) and 
thus cannot have been in the Marmaria. 

R. Martin, Rulrtrcllts sur I'Agora Grecqrtt (Paris 1951) 240, note 2, says that 
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a monthly pro~ession of the Pythia from the T emple of Apollo 
to the prytane10n, uses the verb KaraywyEL"v. Second a11 · , In-
scription which records the repairs of Agachon ro the peribolos 
wall (A289) defines the area ofhisworkas7Tapa rthrpvravE'iov.tz 

Part of the wall which Agachon repaired forms the east wall of 
.Building XIV. The structure is not bonded into the \vaU 
however, but is built up agaimt it (pi. T6c). Building XIV muse' 
therefore, be later than the peribolos wall which Agathon re~ 
paired, but the inscription shows that the prytaneion must have 
been in ex-istence when Agathon started work. It follows that 
.Building XIV cam1ot have been the prytaneion ofDclphi.•J 

Eleusis 

The building called a prytaneion at Eleusis is a fourth cen tury 
B.c. structure with a central courtyard surrounded on three 
sides by smaller subsidiary rooms, and on the fourth by two 
brger dining rooms. 14 The buildmg lacks, however, the all
important hearth room which militates against a prytancion 
identification. More conclusively, the identific::ttion of anr 
buildiJ1g at Elcusis as a pryraneion directly contradicts rhe 
ev1dence of T hucydides (A IT; see also A 12) who expliCitly 
smtcs that, from rhe "time of Thcseus," there was only one 
prytancion for ::tll Attica and it was in Athens. 

Kassope 

The large, nearly square building north of the agora ofKassopc 
has been identified as a prytaneion, or a "prytaneion-kata-

the disposition of the foundations ofBu11ding XIV does not admit of a trca~ury 
plan. The reasott why this is so is neither explained by Martin nor obvious to 
me. Of course, :1 treasury plan, ~s Martin realize), i~ not to be :l~sociated wtth a 

prytaneton, the name by which Martin c~lls Building XIV. For rele\•anr 
leslimorria, sec (A 288-305). 

12 J. Bousquet, Lr 'rresor dr• Cyrhre (J>aris 1952) 26-2.7, has been able to 
localize the repairs of Agathon ro the ca.<t pcnbolos wall bcmccn the Stoa of 
Attalos I and Gate ll m the wall just below the Treasury of Cyrcne. 

IJ Dousquct, ibid. zS-29, sucancrly pointed this out, but the pryt:mcion..
labcl for Building xrv has shown great Staymg powers as, for example, in 
Pouilloux and R oux, op. cit. (note 11) 70 and 74. 

14 ]. Tm·los, flPAKTIKA 1955, 6z-66; flPAKTJKA. 1956, ss-s6; cf. 
E. Vanderpool, AJA 6o (1956) z68; and W)cherley, H orv tire Gruks Built 
Cities • 137. 
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170geion ".15 This structure has a large central courtyard which 
~ surrounded by small rooms, one of which served as the en
trance to the building. Although many of these rooms contaul 

501all hearths, they all seem to be for cooking purposes and there 
is no single dominant hearth with its own dominant room in 
the plan. Furthermore, none of the rooms has the proper dimen
sions to accommod:1te standard-size couches. The building is 
certainly a public one, but it does not have the attributes of a 
prytaneion. The discovery of stone liquid measures and. of 
dedications by strategoi in the building16 indicates a function 
more like a strategcion or thcsmothctcion, where office sp::tce 
was provided for officials concerned with both the civic ::tnd 
commercial activities of the agora at Kassope. 17 

Kourion 

A structure at rhe Cypriote city of Kourion, once discussed as 
a possible prytaneion, 18 has been recently studied in depth.10 lt 
is a long colonnaded building with fLvc large rooms of eq ual 
size (perhaps for dinu1g) behind the colonnade. Lacking court
yard and hearth room, it ought to be considered an adjw1ct to 
the sanctuary of Apollo for the accommodation of visitors. 

Megarn Hyblaea 

Outside the southeast corner of the agora of Megara Hyblaea 
is a substantial buiJding which has bccn labeled ::1 prytaneion.zo 
The structure has three rectangular rooms which open on to a 

15 S. Dakaris, flPAKTJI(A 1952, 331-362; flPAKTIKA 1953, 164-
174; flPAKTIKA 1954, 201-209. 

16 See Dakaris, JJPAKTIKA 1952, 357-358; flPAKTJKA. 1954, zoo. 
17 The nearest parallel in function., although nm in form, to this building at 

Ka~sope is perhap\ Sou rh Swa l in the Athcni~n agora where there is a ~ric~ of 
rooms, clearly used fi1r dining, wirh traces of burning from portable braziers 
(cf. the more permanent hearths in Kassope), on the edge of the commercial 
and civic ccntcr of Athens; sec AJ[Ora XIV, 7& tf. 

18 W. A. McDonald, AJA 52 (r948) 375· 
19 R. Scranton, '·The Architecrure of the Sancmary of Apollo H ylates at 

Kourion," TAPirS 57 (1967) 27-38. 
zo G. Vallet and F. Villard, "Megara Hyblaca: I Problemi dell'Agora 

Arcaica," Bolletir1<> d'1l11e 1967, 36-37. For earlier report< on the building see 
"Chronique" in Me/Rome 75 (t!)(iJ) 249-250 and 78 (1966) 285-286; and 
A. W. Van Uuren, A)A 66 (1962) 400 and 70 (r966) 36o. 
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court (pl. I6d). Although the excavators claim that the caste 
most of the three rooms has cuttings for couch supports thrn-

tt" d r h . • esc 
c.u mgs o not rorm t e typically regular pattern seen at other 
Sites. Furthermore, the dimensions of these rooms (J.8o x 
J.20 meters) do not accommodate standard-size couches. This 
~oes not prove that couches were not used in these rooms b 
It shows. that the building was not planned for couches 'ofu: 
regular SIZe. Moreover, there is no provision for a hearth roo 
and, rat.her than t\~'0 principal rooms for dining and the hear~ 
of Hcsua along With two or more subsidiary rooms, there are 
~hree rooms of equal size. If any of the artifacts from the build
mg help document its identification as a prytaneion, they have 
~1ot b~en made public:21 That the building at Megara I lyblaea 
IS an. unport~llt public structure is certainly indicated by its 
~ocat 1on and Its handsome construction; that it is the prytaneion 
IS unproven and improbable. 

Messe11e 

In the middle of the southern side of the so-called ago f 
M 1· I ra o 

cssene ICS Bui ding E, which, it has been suggested was 3 
• .zz Tl ' ' prytancion. 1e scanty remains indicate a structure With a 

small ~cmrylc courtyard on one side and small rooms opening 
o~ th1~ c?urt on the other side. The basis for identification of 
th1s bulidmg as the prytancion was essentially the proximity o f 
h " , r e a~ora. More recent excavations, however, have shown 

that tlus area may be the Asklepieion mentioned by Pausanias 

. 21 The excavators mar have been led £0 £heir identification by the similarity 
m plan between the bmldmgs at Megara Hyblaea and the Arg1· ve 1 I 
Th · · ·r · eraton. 

. ~~ ~1011 amy may mdicare a common building rype, but that rype is nor nece~ 
s:mly the pryraneton. 

22 A. Or.landm, flPAKTIKA 1958, 183; TO EPFON 1958, 147. The 
best overall piCture of the Stmcture is in TO EP raN 1958 146 fi b . I I ' 'tg.tSJ, m m 
r lat P lOtograph there i' a ~ub,tantiallayer of vegetation. Does this mean that 

no photograph exists from the time of excavation when the area would have 
been clear from such weeds and greenery? It is curious £hat O rlandos never men
nom any objects found i.u the building. Was Building E excavated or lying open 
before Orlandos began his work at Messeue? le migh£ well be so. G. Oikono
mos, llPA~Tll<A 192~, 65, fig. 6, although he does not mention Building E. 
does uJk ~fascastem netghbor,lluilding Ll, and publishes a photograph of£hc 
lancr wh1ch .was ta~en from ~e can. Behind Building Ll in the photograph 
~e seE vera I d1m whJte spots which look suspiciously like the blocks of Build
mg . 
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(IV, JI, 10).23 If so, then there is very little reason to think of 
Building E as the prytaneion of Messene. 

Milet11s 
Since the building at Miletus which is called a prytaneion is 
relatively well known and frequently reproduced in hand
books.24 I include that plan for ease of reference (fig. 15).2

s 
The building is located on the western side of the North Agora 
of Miletus about 25 meters northwest of the bouleuterion. The 
basic problem with the idcntiftcation of the building as a pry
taneion is that only about half of the presumed area of the 
structure was ever excavated. The plan is restored solely on the 
two assumptions of a splendidly symmetrical original ground 
plau, and of the Roman reproduction of the parts of the 
original plan which were not found by the excavators.

1
6 

Therefore, the only argument for the building's idcutif1cation 
as a prytaneion is its proximity to the agora and the bouleuter
ion. The objects discovered in the building might have been 
helpful in tlus context, but they are not included in the published 
materials. Thus we must reserve judgement in the hope that 
an area so favorable for the location of a prytancion will one 
day be completely explored and the actual ground plan 

revealed. 

Olyt~t/Jos 
In the northeast area of the south hill of Olynthos is a building 
which was once identified as a prytaneion.2

' A more recent 

23 The identification of the" agora" as the Asklepieion wa~ ftrSt \uggened 

by E. K.irsten and W. Kraiker, Crirclltnlaudkmtdr-1 (llcidelbcrg 1962) 426--428 . 
More recent exC:lvations have uncovered a temple in the center of rhe uca; 
see llPAKTIKA 1969,98 ff.; A)A 75 (1971) 308-JIO. We mightnme, among 
other indications of the Asklepieion in this area, two inscriptions fouud among 
the remains: IG V', 1462, which mentions rcpain ro the four ~toa' of the 
Asklepieion done by a certain Marcu~ Kaisios Gallns; and TO EPFON 19.58, 
142, which is a dedication by a victor in the games of Asklcpios and Rome. 

24 E.g., by Wycherley, How tire Greeks Built Cities1 69, 137, fig. 16. 
25 The original publication is by A. von Gerkan, Der Nordmarkt uud der 

Hof~1 a11 der Liiwmb11cht (Berlin 1922) 88-89; cf. 30. Among £he testimo11ia, 

(A 36o) applies £O Miletus. 
26 E.g., the ca.se of the inner court of the buildin~; about which vou 

Gerkan, ibid. JO, says: .. Da die /ct"zte romisclle UmJit'Staltrmg eilltll lrmenltof lralte, 

mtm das gleiclte aucll fiir die .frii/rnm Zeiten geltm." 
27 D. M. Robinson, Excavations at Olyml111s ll (Baltimore 1930) 24-28. 
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study of the structure has tentatively proposed a reconstructed 
ground plan suitable for a bouleuterion or ekklcsiasterion. 

28 

Although even that suggestion cam1ot be regarded as secure, 
it seems most likely the correct iuterpretation of the scanty 

remains of this building. 

Palatitza 
The building at Palatitza with a circular chamber as one of its 
elements was once idcntifLed as a prytaneion.2

9 This identifica
tion was based on the now-defunct theory of the round pry
taneion, and further study and excavations have shown that the 
structure is more probably to be recognized as a royal(?) eating 

and drinking establishment.3° 

Per~a111011 
Located on a terrace on the southern slopes of Pergamon's 
acropoHs between the Sanctuary ofDcmeccr on the west and the 
Temple ofl lcra on the case are the remains of Building Z, which 
has been identifLed as the prytancion of Pergamon.3

1 
Because 

the whole structure was never excavated, a complete plan 
cannot be dtsccrned. Dorpfcld sought to identify a building in 
this area of Pcrgamon as the prytancion because several in
scriptions recording dedications by prytaneis and honors to 

28 i\lcDor1tlld 231-236. 
29 W. J. Anrlerson, R . P. Spiers, and W. D. Dm~moor, The Arclrirrcture 

of Aulimt Grettt1 (London 192.7) 186. The prytancton appell:nion does not 

recur, however, in che third edition ol 1950, p. p6. 
30 Sec S. G. Miller, A)A 76 (1972) 78-79, and references to earlier bib-

liography chercin. 
31 W. f)orpfcld, Ath. Mitt. 37 (1912) 2.70. Dorpfeld earlier, Atlr. Mitt. 35 

(1910) 352-353, had sought to call che next building to the south (Building H) 
the prytaneion, but 0. Kern, Hmuts 46 (1911) 436. sho\\cd che unpmsibility 
of that identific:Hion. I refer to chr butlding lahcled Z by Dorpfeld in Ath. 
Mitt. 37 (1912) plate XVlll. Another building, not to be confused with the one 
U(l(lcr di~cussion, had been called Z by Dorpfeld in Atl1. Mitt. 35 (1910) 

plate XV. 
A centul") earlier Ch~>Ucul-Goufficr, Voyagt Pihomqut de la Gr?u ll (Paris 

J 809) 33, b~d identified the pr) t:anciou with what is now known to be the 
Asklcpieion located in the plain ofPergamon some distance to the southwest 
of the citadel. He had seen there a block \Vith che lettel"'l llPYT prcscrved on 
it. The impo«ibility of such an identification was pomtcd out by A. Conze, 
Pergamon 1' (Derlin 1912.) 6. For relevant testimonia, sec (A 387-389). 
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prytaneiswerefound in the Demerer Sanctuary just to rhc west n 

This is hardly adequate justification for the identification of a1 •• 

b~d~g in the area as a prytancion, and the remains ;;f 
Blllldmg Z are too slight for the application of our criteria. 

Thasos 

E~cavating in an area earlier explored by E. Miller,33 Ch. 
Ptcard discovered ancient remains on Thasos which he put 
together to reconstruct a building measuring 32.50 x p..50 
meters and dated to the period 49o-470 n.c.J4 Based on the 
similarity ~f rhe restored dimensions for this building with those 
restored (mcorrecdy, see chapter four) for the prytaneion at 
Olympia, and on the discovery in a nearby church of an in
scription which ha~ the letters NEION preserved in its £rst 
line (A 439), Picard did not hesitate to call his structure the 
prytaneion of Thasos. Because of Picard's dogmatic assertions 
that he had found the prytaneion ofThasos, a body ofl.terarure 
has appeared which deals with rhe cuJrs of the various gods 111 

the prycaneion.35 These discussions were based on ded1caciom 
discovered iu Picard's "prytaneion." 

More recent excavations have shown that the remains 111 

question are acmaUy parrs of three or four different structures 
at the northeast corner of rhc Thas1an agora.J6 For example, che 
entrance to Picard's prytaneion is now known as the Passage 
of the Theoroi and is actual! y the paved area between two differ
ent buildings. Although there certainly was a prycaneion at 
Thaso.s (A ~o) and a!though this should be near the agora, 
there ts no likely candidate for such an idenri£cation available 
at present. 

32 E.g., sec H. Hepding, Atlt. Mill. 35 (1910) nos. 25, 27, 38; and A. Ippel, 
Ath. Mill. 37 (1912) nos. 24, 25. 

33 E. Miller, Le 1110111 Atlws, Vatopba, /'He de Tluuos (Paris 1889) 188 If. Sec 
testimonia (A 439-440). 

34 Ch. Picard, Mommtents et Mlmoires, Fomfatiotr Piot 20 (1913) 58-59; 
cf. CRAJ 1914, 290-305; BCII 45 (1921) 93-94. 

35 Most notable among rbc:.c i~ M. Launey, Le sanchtaire et lt cultt d'Hirakl(s 
J Tltasos(Paris 1944) 126, 137-138, 188,211. 

36 E. Will and R. Mmin, BCH 68-69 (1944-1945) 129-137 ; G. Roux, 
BCJJ 79 (1955) 353-364; and R. Martin, L'Agora de Tltasos (Paris 1959) 6, 
plans A and B. 
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The clepov 'tll<; CEcr-riac; and the 
Prytaneion at Olympia 

In his accow1t of the battle of 364 B.c. between the Elcans and 
the Arcadians at Olympia, Xenophon (Hell. VII, 4; sec A 372) 
mentions To i£pov Tfjs • E(TTI.as. This shrine of Hestia has usually 
been identiftcd with the prytaneion where Pausanias located To 
o'i.K'T'Jp.a Tfjs 'Ecntas (A 376). J. Kondis •. howcver,.quwioned 
this idcntiftcation and argued that rhe shrmc ofHesna was to ~c 
identified with the Southeast Building which is located di
agonally across rhe Altis from the prytaneion. 1 At the time :'hen 
I presented the results of my re-examination ~f the remams <~f 
the prytancion, I did not think it worthwhile to refute ch.1s 
theory.2 ln the meantime, however, che theory has. b:en ad
vanced once again by Mallwicz.J Inasmuch as Mallwltz s book 
will undoubtedly and deservedly gain wide circul~tion, the 
theory of a shrine ofHestia separate from the prytane1on ought 

eo be examined dosely.4 

1 J.Kondis, TO JEPON THE OAYMIIlAE KATA TON Ll' TT.X. 
AJQNA (Athens 1958) 19-27. 

2 Miller 81-Sz and note 7· 
3 A. MaUwitz., Olympia und stint Ba111t11 (Munich 1972) 202r-205 • • 

4 A situation analogous ro that ar Olympia seems to hav~ pertamed. al 
Paros where we hear of a prytmcion (A 379-383) and of a shrme of Hesua; 
sec G. Despinis. "Ttfi-TfT'Ko~·t/riJ<fo•op..a iK Ilapov," LIEATJON 20(196~) 120. 
Oe\ptnis ha.~ argued (p. 131) that the shrine of Hestia and the prytancton of 
Paros were the same, or parrs of the same, structure. 

235 
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I will summarize the evidence which has been adduced in 
favor of the separate shrine theory, and attempt to refute each 
point individually. Then other problems which have not been 
solved by the advocates of a shrine ofHestia separate from the 
prytaneion will be presented. The objections and difficulties 
are, in my opinion, fatal to the suggestion. 

1) The objects found in the Southeast Building (pottery, 
ashes, etc.) are similar to chose found in the prytaneion. Since 
the prytaneion was sacred eo Hestia, the Southeast Building 
must also be sacred to llestia.s 

The conclusion drawn is obviously not necessarily true, 
since such artifacts indicate only an area of dining, not neces
sarily an area sacred to any god, much less sacred specifically 
to Hcstia. Furthermore, the facts regarding the rclev:mce of 
the objects to the Southeast Building arc suspect. Those objects 
were part of a levcling fill put down before the construction 
of the building and could have come from some other area of 
the Olympia sanctuary.6 

2) Some of the pottery was marked Lla,u6utov and was simi
lar eo objects discovered in che rholos in the Athenian Agora. 
Since the cholos in Athens was sacred to Hestia, the Southeast 
Building must also be sacred to Hescia.' 

The questionable rclev:mce of these artifacts to the Southeast 
Duilding ha~ already been noted, as has the lack o[ evidence 
that the rholos in the Athenian Agora was sacred to Ilestia 
(chapter three, p. 6o). 

3) A courtyard and a round structure exist in the Southeast 
Duilding. That the Southeast Building was the shrine of Hestia 
is, therefore, very probable.s 

The exclusive relevance of a courtyard to Hesria eludes me, 
and the circular stntcrure is not necessarily pertinent. Tf the 
reference is to the rholos at Athens, we have already seen that 
there is no connection with Hestia. The allusion may be to the 
circular common hearth at Mantinca,9 but a (u,{a was not 

5 Kondis, op. cit. 20. 

6 Mallwitz, op. cit. 204. 

7 Kondis, op. cit. 24-

8 Mau"';rz, op. cit. 202. 

9 Pausanias VITT, 9, .S· 
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necessarily round,•o nor was the circular fom1 unique to 
Hcstia. 11 

4) Xenophon would have used the wor~ 7Tpv-ravEio~, ~or 
-ro iEpov -rfis 'Eo-rl.as, if he had been refernng to the bmldmg 
at the northwest corner of the Altis (i.e., the prytaneion). 12 

This is an argument from silence which is parti~ularly 
dangerous, for Xenophon's vocabulary nowhere contams the 
word 1TpuTaV€tov. 

5) The description of the course of the battle between the 
Eleans and the Arcadians in 364 a. c. makes better sense topogra
phically if the shrine of Hcstia is at the southeast rather than 

the northwest corner of the Altis. 

This point has been Jebatcd clsewhere. 13 T~e r~ade~ wi!l 
have to decide, having read the arguments, which sttuauon ts 
the more likely. Neither can be proven conclusively. 

6) Pau~an ias actually mentions the shrine of Hestia as an enti.ty 
separate from the prytancion. Starting at. V, I~. 4, Pau,amas 
ltsts the altars at Olympia in the order 111 wluch the Eleans 
sacrificed upon them. I Jc start-. wnh the altar of H~stia, but 
does not mention it~ location. I Je ends in the prytaneiOn at the 
heanh of Hestia (V, 15, 8). The mention of the hearth o~ Hestia 
in the prycaneion is the introduction of a ne:" ~nd dtffercnt 
item not previously referred to (except for the mctdental men
tion of the hearth in the prytaneit)n with regard to the Gre:lt 
Altar ofZeus; V, 13, n). Therefore the hearth in the prytaneion 
is not the place where the ftrSt sacrifice in the series took place. 
Where did the first sacriftce take place? le is logical that it took 
place in the shrine of Hestia (the Sourheasc B.uilding) s~nce the 
Temple of Zcus, where the second sacrifice m the sene~ took 

place, is adjacent to the Southeast Duilding.14 

The argument from proximity is complerely invalid here. 
Pausanias (V, 14, 8) reminds us rhat he lists the altars not as they 

to For example, note the squ.1re lltstin dedicated at Magnesia: IVM 220. 

11 Nou: the variety of buildings, monuments, and bcanhs of rucular form 
which were dedicated to di,1nities and heroes other d1an Hestia; F. Robert, 

T!Jymm. (Paris 1939) 6 ff., aod pa<.um. 

12 Kondis, op. cit. 20. 

13 MaUwitz, op. cit. 203-204; i\liller 82-83 and fig. 1. 

14 Kondis, op. cit. 25. 
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stand, but in the order which the Eleans observed when they 
sacrificed upon them. With regard to the suggestion that the 
first sacrifice to Hcstia did not take place in the prytaneion, I 
can only ask that the reader turn to Pausanias V, 14, 5- V, 15, 
12. The above argument will seem, I believe, not only specious 
but also unnecessary. Pausanias begins with the sacrifice to 
Hcstia in the prytaneion, enumerates the mher altars in his 
series, and then returns to the prytaneion to describe the 
buildmg, the cults in it, and the monuments surrounding it in 
more detail. It is a well known trait of Pausanias to use a 
p:micubr monument or building as a fixed point to which he 
returns after one exegesis, in order to begin another. 1s 

In addition to the above refutation of the various points 
adduced by Kondis and Mallwitz as evidence for a shrine of 
Hestia separate from the prytaneion at Olympia, there are more 
serious difficulties with this theory. I refer, in particular, to the 
archaeological evidence concerning the Southeast Building. 
Two fragments of colunu1s from the Temple of Zcus, as well 
as Doric capitals of Clm.sical date, are built ulto the foundations 
of this structure. 16 Inasmuch as these architectural fragments 
most likely could not have been built into the foundat ions 
until after the earthquake of 374 B.C. (see above, chapter four, 
note 47), the Southeast Building ca.n have been constructed 
only shortly before the battle of 364, if it had been constructed 
by then at all. Furthermore, no earlier architectural remains arc 
known on this spot, which means that the hypothetical cult 
of Hestia in this area must have been very new i.n the second 
quarter of the fourth century B.c. 17 Moreover, the cult ofHestia 
in tlus area was shore-lived since the Southeast Building under
went serious remodcling later in the fourth ccntury.18 It is, of 
course, possible to hypothesize that the cult continued in this 
new and different building, but since the existence of the cult is 
hypothetical in the first place, and the location of this cult in 

T 5 This is Pausanias' method, for example, in the Athenian agora where 
he uses the Royal Stoa for his fiXed point; see I, 3, 1 and 14, 6. Even more 
pertinent is Pausanias' use of the Athenian pryr:meion as another fi.xcd point; 
see I, 18, 4 and 20, 1 (A 22.1, 222), and chapter three, pp. 46-48. 

16 Mallwitz, op. dt. 204 and fig. 162. ,. 
17 Ibid. No evidence is presented for the suggestion by Mallwirz that the 

"~brine of Hesria" belonged to the late fifth century ll.C. The known building 
can have been built, at the earliest, in the second quarter of the fourth century. 

18 Ibid. 
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the Southeast Building is a second hypothesis, a third hy

pothesis is surely too many. 
Of the argwnents for a separate shrine outlined above, the 

first three arc irrcleva.nt, while the last three can actually be held 
to argue that the shrine of Hestia was in the prytaneion. T~e 
archaeological evidence, moreover, weighs the case ~eavtly 
against the Southeast Building having been the .shrme of 
Hestia. In the absence of facts which prove the location of the 
I.Epov -rijs 'EU7{as mentioned by Xenophon, it is surely easier 

to identify this shrine with the prytaneion which v:e kn~w was 
sacred to H estia than to hypothesize a new cult m a dtiferent 

location. 
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Hcrmc~ (Mcrrury) · 16, 36, 185-187 

(A 2R6, 2.1!7), :104 (A 3!\6), 2.08-209 
(A 416), 217 (A 464) 

Hema: 12., 14-16, zo. 23, 2.3no~z, 
25, 26, 26no~. 34-JS, 36, 41r41, 
sr, 6o, 73. 76, .,6nl8, 77. !J0-91, 
102., 102.01-/, 108-109, ll4Jl4l, 
115, 12.5, 127, 129, IJO, 190 
(A 307), 212.-:H3 (A 4J6--.n8), 
2.30; repre•t•manum ()f, 15, 15uz.s, 
17, 173-174 (A 22.1), 185-187 
(A 2.86, 287), 2.03 (A 381); shrine 
of (l(pov rijS' 'EaT{~XS'). 15, R9n-17, 
90, 2.01 (A 372), 235-239 

Hcstia Doulaia: t6nz9, 6on7o, 
Stn1J, 1021114, TOJ!116, 108, 
T08nz8, TJ4 (A 1), 22.5-226 

Hcstia Prytanc1a: 9, 133. 199-200 
(A 367) 

Ilierapyrna: 193 (A 326) 
Hierothytcion (t(poOvT(iov): 10, 

IO!lJJ 
Hippokratc~: 7, 173 (A 218) 
Hyparae11: 188 (A 297) 
IIyrcakinia: 10n16, 15DZJ 

Jasos: 193 (A 327), 209 (A 418) 
Tlion: 194 {A 32.8-330) 

lmbros: 17, 194 (A 331) 
Iphikratcs: 8,154 (A 107) 
lsthmia: 139-140 (A 26), 22.005 
lulis: 194 (A 332, 333) 

Julia: 41r41 

Kallatis: 194-195 (A 334. 335) 
Kallias: I4DZO, 148 (A 69) 
Kalymnos: 193 (A 327) 
Kamiros: 1ons; 
Karpathos: 10 
Karthea: 195 (A 336) 
Karystos: 1.52-153 (A 95), 161 

(A 154), 166 (A 182) 
Kassopc: 228-229 
Kaunos: 195 (A 337) 
Kea: 152 (A 92), 209 (A 419) 
Kclt>os: 22, ZT7 (A 462) 
Kimolo~: 21, 195 (A 338) 
Kimon: 138 (A 2.0) 
Klt'istheues of Athens: 64, 651177 
K lei~thcnes of Sikyon: 210 (A 42.R) 
Klcon: R, 12, 137 (A t6), 142-143 

(A 35, 38-40), 178-179 (A 24.5. 
249) 

Kleonai: 161 (A 151) 
Kmdo~: TO, 143 (A 43), 1117 (A 290), 

196 (A 348) 
Knossos: 29, 190 (A 307). 195 

(A 339). 216 (A 455) 
Kolophoo: 93, TQ9-Il2, u6, 126, 

130, 138 (A 23), 161 {A rs6), 241 
Korcyra: 14Jl.1I, 195 (A 340) 
Koressos: IJJ, 195 (A 341) 
Kos: 23, TJJ, 195-196 (A 342), 205 

(A 391), 213 (A 441), 215 (A 45l) 
Kourion: 229 
Krenides: 24 

Lamia: 166 (A 185) 
Lampsakos: 196 (A 343) 
Laodikaia: 196 (A 3H) 
Larba: 197 (A 352) 
Laris~a in Thcssaly: TJ) (As) 
Larissa on the Hcrmos: 206 (A 396) 
Lato: 17, 26, 78-86, 92, !JO, 192 

(A 321), 196 (A 345, 346), 241 
Leiton (,\?],Tov): 10, 192-193 (A 324) 
Lcmnos: 167 (A 193), 171 (A 207; 

208} 
Lcsbos: 151- I52 (A 88} 
Lindos: 10UIJ 
Lipara: 196 (A 347) 
Livia: 40 
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Lykosura: 72n8 
Lykourgos: 7, 162 (A 158, 159) 
Lysimachos: 17, III, 208 (A 415) 

Macedonia: s, 156 (A nS), 161 
(A 155) 

Magnesia: 21. 93, tl2-Il5, 123, 130, 
135 (A 8}. 166 (A 187), 191-193 
(A 313, 318. 322, 326}, 195-197 
(A 340, 348-3 52), 203 (A 379), 
209-211 (A 424, 425, 430), 
215-216 (A 450, 452, 453), 
237UIO, 242 

Mallia: 197 (A 353) 
Manunea: 236 
Mary: 23n4z 
Mcgalopolis: 188 (A 294) 
Mcgara: 17, 150 (A 79), 197-198 

(A 354-356), 2.11 (A 433), 221, 
22111.5 

Meg<lr:l Hyblaca: 229-230 
Mc~scue: 231r231 
Methymn:l: 151-152 (A 88), 19R 

(A 357-359) 
M1lctm: 17, 167 (A 194), T9l 

(A 314), 1911 (A 36o), zos (A 390, 

394). 231 
Mllt!:ldcs: 17, 136-137 (A 14), 

173-174 (A 221) 
Molos~ia: 5112, 156 (A 118) 
Morganri.na: 93, II2, IIS-117, 126, 

I 3"· 242 
Mytilenc: 141 (A 30), IS<rT$2 

(A 81, 81!), 198-199 (A 361-365) 

Nakrasa: 199 (A 366} 
Naukratis: n, 12, t6, 199-200 

(A 367) 
Naxos: 16, 2e<r2o1 (A 368, 369) 
Ncapolis in Thrace: 144 (A 47) 
Nemca: 139-140 (A 26) 
Nesos: 201 (A 370) 

Odysscus: 16 
Oeniadai: 141 (A 33) 
Olos: 196 (A 346), 201 (A 371) 
Ol}ntpia: 9nJZ, 14, 16, 26, 32, 33, 

34-35, 36, 74. 82, 83nJI, 86--91, 
108, 130, 1]9-140 (A 26}, 147 
(A 62), 161 (A 153), 201-203 
(A 372-377), 234, 235-239, 
242 

Olynthos: 231, 233 

Opuntia: 163 (A 167) 
Orchomenos m .Boeotia: 203 

(A 378) 

Pala.iskiathos: 144 (A 49) 
Palatilza (or Vergma): J2ot6, 233 
Pan: 16, 36, :!.02 (A 374) 
Paro5: 15, 21, 203-204 (A 379-383), 

23511-1 
Peiracu~: tsnz;, 165 (A 179) 
J'CI$15tr.ltO~: 64, 65n7, 136--137 

(A 14) 
Pd!.mia: 1,56 (A II7) 
Pcparetho': son;8, 204 (A 3R4-386) 
Perachnra: 32n16, 221, 221n6 
P~.:rgamon: 104, 1041119, 12.9, 134 

(A 3), 199 (A 363). 204-205 
(A 387-3B9), 233-234 

Pwklcs: 1.2., 33018, 142 (A 35) 
Phaistos: 17, 2.05 (A 390) 
Pharm: 203 (A 380) 
Philip: 23, 156(A 118) 
Plulippi: 11, 21, 23-24, 205 (A 391) 
Phobia: 2o6 (A 395) 
Pluto: 214 (A 446) 
Polygnora: 11, 189 (A 302) 
Poscidon: 2o6- 207 (A 402-404) 
Pricnc: 93. 1 12., 117- 126, 130, 163 

(A 16,5, r66), 196 (A 344), 
20,5-208 (A 39.2.-413), 216 

(A 458), 241 
Ptolenms: t7, 31, 208 (A 414, 415) 
Pyrrha: 151-151 (A 88) 

Rhaukm: 216 (A 455) 
Rhcgium: 9111Z, 33, 208-209 

(A 416) 
Rhodes: 9, 17, 148 (A 66), 209 

(A 417-423) 
Romulus: J2ni,S, 216-217 (A 459, 

400) 

Same: 209 (A 424) 
Samos: 146 (A sS), zto (A 425, 426) 
Scopas: 15 
Segesra: 104n 17, I 38 (A 19) 
Selymbrianos: 144 (A 4R) 
Scstos: r58 (A 128) 
Sigcion: 33, 210 (A 427) 
Sikyon: 17, 30, 162 (A 162), 210 

(A 42S) 
Sinopc: 9, 133 
Siphnos: 27, 29, 211r211 (A 429) 
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Sitesis (u{T7}ats): 5- 13, 19, 24, 
33n18, Appendix A passim, 179 
(A 253) 

Smyma: 195 (A 337), 211 (A 430) 
Socrates: 8, 147 (A 62-64) 
Solon: 12, 17, 22, 43-44,441115, 

64, 132, 136 (A IJ), 137-139 
(A 17, 25), 145 (A 56), 167 
(A 190), 171-174 (A 2II, 221) 

Spana: 14.1121 

Stiris: 21, 170 (A 203) 
Sulla: 54 
Syracu..c: 14Jl2J, 27, 29, 129, 21l 

(A 431-432) 
Syros: 133 

Ta11agrn: 2 TT (A 433) 
Tarcntum: 14.Jl21, 2JI-212 (A 434) 
Tcncdos: 1.57 (A 122), 194 (A 329), 

2 12-213 (A 436-438) 
Tenos: I sS (A 1JO). 162-163 

(A I 57, 171) 
Tcos: 1!13 (A 268, 269). 197 (A 350, 

351), 212 (A 435) 
Tetrapoh~: I S7 (A 291) 
Thasos: snz, .147-149 (A 65, 74, 76), 

1 ~4 (A 104), 21 J (A 439. 440), 234 
Thcbcs: 11, rso (A 81), 189 

(A 302), 213 (A 441) 
Themis: 212 (A 436) 
Tbemisonion: 213 (A 442) 
Themistoklcs: 17, 173-174 (A 221) 
Theseus: 22, 39-43, 48, 531147, 136 

(A 11, 12), 228 
Thespiae: 214 (A 443) 
Thisbe: 214 (A 444) 
Tlos: 214 (A 445) 
Troi2c.n: 84, 192 (A 323), 221, 

22ln7 

Vergina, see Palatitza 
Vcsta: 25-26, 26114, 40 

Xenia (f£vta): 4-12, 21, 22-23, 24, 

JJUJ8, 129, Appendix A pn.<sim 
Xeruon: 711.5, 185 (A 285), 195 

(A 337) 
Xcnismm: 711.5, 134 (A 1), 183 

(A 269), 211 (A 430) 

Zeus: 34, 6S, 91 n.s5. 187 (A 288), 

189-t90 (A 300, 307), 193 (A p.s). 
201-202 (A 373, 374), 2 n-2.13 
(A 431, 436, 438), 225, 237-238. 
Sre also Athens, Zcus Olymp1os. 
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